CRICKET MEMORABILIA
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Colin Blythe, Kent & England 18991914. ‘Record County Championship
bowling figures’. Northamptonshire v
Kent 1907. Original silk scorecard for
the match played at Northampton on
the 30th, 31st May, 1st June 1907.
Kent won the match by an innings
and 155 runs and Colin Blythe took
seventeen wickets in the match
including his best first class bowling
performance of taking 10 wickets for
thirty runs in Northamptonshire’s first
innings. In the second innings his
figures were 7 wickets for eighteen
runs. His match figures were 31.1
overs, 14 maidens, 17 wickets for 48
runs. Quite a performance. Kent
batting first made 254 all out and
then Blythe proceeded to bowl out
Northamptonshire for 60 runs in the
first and 39 in the second innings.
The scorecard laid down to card, very
minor marks to surface otherwise in
very good condition. A rare scorecard
of a career best performance by
Blythe
£200/300
Colin Blythe was one of the principal
left hand spin bowlers of the
Edwardian era. He took over 2500
first class wickets with a best of 1030 for Kent v Northamptonshire in
1907, he followed this by taking 718 in the second innings and with
match figures of 17 wickets for 48
runs this still stands as the best
bowling analysis in the County
Championship. He took 100 wickets
in nineteen Tests for England with a
best of 8-59 v South Africa in 1907.
Although Blythe suffered from
epilepsy he freely volunteered for the
Kings Own Yorkshire Light Infantry
in 1914 and served with distinction
on the Western Front. Blythe was
killed in action by ‘random shellfire’
during the battle of Passchendaele,
Belgium in November 1917
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M.C.C. tour of Australia ‘Bodyline’
1932/33. Official menu for the
Dinner given by ‘Canon E.S. Hughes,
President of the Victorian Cricket
Association in honour of the visit of
the
M.C.C.
team
and
to
commemorate seventy years of
International cricket’ held in
Melbourne on the 31st December
1932. The front cover of the menu

join you in any stunt, and hope to see
you in Aussie with us next season’.
Some wear and small tape repairs to
cover, otherwise in good condition.
Rare
£200/300

with titles to top half and below a
delightful colour caricatures, by
Arthur Mailey, showing a bowler and
batsman wearing in cricket attire, and
top hats from 1862 and a ferocious
fast bowler and batsman from 1932,
cord tie to border. The menu with
toast list and menu to centre pages
and to outer pages mono images
from the 1861/62 tour and the first
Australian team to England 1878.
Canon Hughes and R.G. Menzies
made speeches. Printed by E.
Whitehead & Co Ltd. Some minor
age toning/soiling to menu wrappers
otherwise in good/very good
condition. A rare bodyline series
menu
£150/250

CRICKET EPHEMERA

When the First World War ended in
November 1918, thousands of
Australian servicemen were in
Europe as members of the First
Australian Imperial Force (AIF) and
many remained until the spring of
1919. In England, a new first-class
cricket season was planned, the first
since 1914, and an idea that came to
fruition was the formation of an
Australian touring side made up of
servicemen. The Australian Imperial
Force Touring XI was formed, initially
under the captaincy of pre-war Test
player Charlie Kelleway. Kelleway
departed after only six matches
following a dispute about the
fixtures list. A players’ meeting
elected future Test player Herbie
Collins as team captain for the
remainder of the tour, despite the
fact that Collins’ military rank was
lance corporal and there were seven
officers in the party. The bulk of the
team remained intact for nearly nine
months from May 1919, playing
thirty three matches in Great Britain,
ten in South Africa on their way
home and then another three in
Australia itself before disbanding in
February 1920, with only four
defeats, all of these in England. The
players lived on their army pay and
all profits from gate money went to
an AIF Sports Control Board

The second Test of the series began
on the 30th December 1932,
Australia winning by 111 runs,
Bradman 103, Bill O’Reilly ten
wickets in the match.
Canon E.S. Hughes of the Melbourne
Anglican Church married Don and
Jessie Bradman in April 1932
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M.C.C. tour of Australia 1928/29.
‘Souvenir of the England v Australia
Test Matches 1928-1929’. Souvenir
brochure for the series, published by
Austin Rogers & Co Ltd, Chancery
Lane, with fully printed scorecards of
the five Test matches plus the
averages of both teams. Decorative
wrappers.
Good/very
good
condition. A rarer post tour brochure
£100/150
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‘Dinner to the A.I.F. Cricket Team’
1920. Original eight page menu with
blue ribbon tie for the dinner given by
the Hon. D. Mackinnon M.L.A.
President of the Victorian Cricket
Association, held at Scott’s Hotel,
Melbourne 17th January 1920. Titles
in blue over gold coloured map of
Australia and ‘Australian Commonwealth Military Forces’ emblem to
front cover. The inside pages feature
a printed photograph of the
Australian Imperial Forces team,
averages of the team when touring
England and South Africa, a summary
of the results of the tours, and the
menu. To the rear cover a printed
cartoon by Ted Colles of two
cricketers shaking hands, with the
caption ‘The Dig: Good-bye, and
thanks John. We’re always glad to
3
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Australian Imperial Force team 19181920 and Australian Services Team
1945-1946. ‘Commemorative Dinner
in honour of The Australian Imperial
Force and the Australian Services
Cricket Teams’. Official menu for the
Dinner held at The Cricketers Club of
New South Wales on the 9th July
1971. Decorative front cover, with
Menu and Toasts to inside pages and
printed photographs of the two
teams, 1918-1920 and 1945-46, to
rear cover. VG
£40/60
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‘The 1948 Australian Cricket Team
Reunion Dinner’ 1979. Official menu
for the dinner held at the Sydney
Hilton, 10th February 1979 given by
The Primary Club of Australia.
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Herbert Sutcliffe. M.C.C. tour of
Australia 1924/25. Official players’
itinerary for the tour, the front cover
with title and M.C.C. colours to top
left hand corner. The itinerary lists the
members of the touring party, tour
programme including matches, time
table etc. This was Sutcliffe’s itinerary
and was previously sold by Knights as
part of the Sutcliffe collection in
November 2011. Minor ageing,
otherwise in very good condition
£80/120
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Australia tour to England 1926.
Official players itinerary for the tour,
the front cover with title and
Australian colours to top left hand
corner. The itinerary lists the
members of the touring party and
fixtures. Minor ageing otherwise in
very good condition
£80/120
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England tour to India and Sri Lanka
1981/82. Official sixteen page
players and officials itinerary
comprising match programme, travel
arrangements, official engagements,
hotels etc, this being the copy of
physio, Bernie Thomas. VG £30/40
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England tour to Fiji, New Zealand and
Pakistan 1983/84. Official sixteen
page players and officials itinerary
comprising match programme, travel
arrangements, official engagements,
hotels etc, this being the copy of
physio, Bernie Thomas. VG £30/40
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England tours to West Indies
1973/74 and Australia and New
Zealand 1982/84. Two official
Christmas cards, each with a colour
photograph of the touring party to
the centre pages. Both unsigned. VG
£30/50
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M.C.C. tour to Australia 1928/29.
Original folding ‘Programme of
Cricket
Fixtures
1928-1929’
published by A.H. Massina & Co of
Melbourne. Printed tour fixtures to
centre and Sheffield Shield Matches
to rear. Neat annotations in red ink.
Foxing, otherwise in good condition
£40/60
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Australia tour to England 1930.
‘Autographs of the English and
Australian Teams with reserves during
the Third Test Match at Leeds, July

the arbours and Tents to the East
were the Guards Club, Harrow
Association, Old Etonians, Carlton
Club, Green Jackets, Bath Club, Lord
Melchett, Charles E. Russell etc. The
card would have probably been
displayed prominently at Lord’s for
spectators and guests attention. The
card measures 17”x24” and has
some nicks and tears to edges with
small corner loss to right hand lower
corner otherwise in good condition
£70/100

1930’. Folding card with printed
autographs of the teams to centre.
Published by Bolton Cricket League.
Owner’s name neatly and faintly
written to top edge, otherwise in very
£40/60
good condition

Decorative blue cover with yellow
cord tie, with Programme and Menu
to inside pages. VG
£40/60
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England tours to Australia 1962/63
and 1982/83. Two colour folding
fixture cards, one for the 1962/63
tour published by BP, the other for
the 1982/83 Benson & Hedges Test
series and World Series Cup. VG
£20/30
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Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire & England
1919-1945. Four original candid
photographs
originally
from
Sutcliffe’s
personal
collection.
Photographs include a cameo of
Percy Chapman (England) and Herbie
Collins (Australia) with one other,
possibly on the 1924/25 M.C.C. tour
to Australia. Others feature Sutcliffe
and three others playing tennis, and
two group photographs, one outside
a train, the other possibly outside a
golf club house. G
£30/50
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M.C.C. tour to West Indies 1953/54.
An original copy of ‘The Jamaica
Gleaner Cricket Souvenir’ newspaper
dated April 1954. 32 page newspaper
entirely devoted to coverage of the
Test series and West Indian cricket.
The newspaper folded and preserved
in a green slip case with gilt titles to
edge. Obviously fold marks
otherwise in good/very good
condition
£30/50
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Eton v Harrow 1936. Very large
original card with printed details of
the arrangements for spectators and
guests attending the annual match
played at Lord’s in 1936. The card
lists the luncheon tables in the
arbours and the tents on the practice
ground and the east side of the
ground and to the West, details are
published of the Grand Stand Boxes,
Members Reserve, Tables behind
Block A, New Boxes, private rooms at
hotel etc. Guests who had booked
the Grand Stand Boxes included His
Grace The Duke of Devonshire,
Viscount Cobham, F.T.Mann, The Earl
of Derby, Sir Humphrey de Trafford
etc, in the New Boxes were P.F.
Warner, R.H. Twining, The Hon Sir
F.S. Jackson etc, in the private rooms
at hotel were E.G. Wynyard, Viscount
Boyne etc, in the side garden ‘Sir
Julian Cahn, G.L. Hoare etc, and in
4
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Lord’s Museum. A selection of four
colour posters advertising exhibitions
in the Cricket Memorial Gallery at
Lord’s Cricket Ground. They include
‘The Noble Game of Cricket’ and
features the classic image of William
Lambert and was probably produced
in the 1970’s, ‘M.C.C. Bicentenary’
exhibition 1987 featuring an
excellent image of ‘Lord’s. England v
Australia 1938’ by Charles Cundall
and the other is entitled ‘England v
Australia 100 years of Test matches’
and features the lion and kangaroo
on the Lord’s ground and was
produced in 1980. Sold with two
further colour posters, one for the
‘M.C.C. Bicentenary Auction’, held
by Christie’s at Lord’s 13th April 1897
and one for the British Museum’s
exhibition of ‘Sporting Life’ held in
1983. Various sizes from 15”x18” the
smallest. Qty 6. Some faults, nicks to
edges, folds, wrinkling to some
posters otherwise in generally good
condition
£30/50
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‘Canterbury Cricket Week 1926’.
Original poster for the St George’s
Theatre, Canterbury. 81st Season of
the Old Stagers’. ‘The ‘Old Stagers’
have the honour to inform the
Nobility, Gentry and the Public that
they will be present on the first night
of the 81st Season, Saturday July
31st’ [and various dates after that].
The lead play was ‘Captain
Brassbound’s Conversion’ by Bernard
Shaw. The poster printed by E. Crow,
Mercery Lane, Canterbury. The
poster measures 12.5”x20” and is in
good/very good condition £60/90
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World Cup 1979. Large official poster
for the World Cup Final between
England and the West Indies played
at Lord’s on the 23rd June 1979. The
poster also advertises the Australia v
England group match also played at

Lord’s on the 9th June. Sold with a
further smaller colour poster for the
‘The World’s Greatest Summer of
Cricket!’. Fourth Test Match. England
v Australia. At the Oval’ [1975]. The
Lord’s poster measures 20”x30” and
the Oval 10”x15”. Some folds and
tears to the extremities of the Lord’s
poster, the Oval in good condition
£30/40

24

25

England beat Australia in the group
match by six wickets, the West Indies
beat England in the Final by 92 runs
21

Lancashire v Surrey 1870. Original
copy of the Manchester Evening
News for 27th May 1870. The four
page issue includes a thirty line report
on the first day’s play at Old Trafford
(Surrey 103, Lancashire 96 for 6).
This was the first match of the season
and the benefit game for F.R.
Reynolds ‘who had been the professional bowler of the Manchester club
for a period of ten years’. Odd faults
and minor loss, otherwise in good
condition
£25/35
Frederick Reginald Evans (Lancashire
1865-1874) was manager of Old
Trafford cricket ground from 1860 to
1908
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‘Bromley Cricket 1735-1847’. A large
broadsheet/ poster with thirty two
references to early cricket matches
played at Bromley and some printed
scores. Below the title is a printed
quotation, ‘There is plenty of
evidence, if not to prove, at least to
warrant the belief that it was in Kent,
and in that part that includes
Sevenoaks, Bromley, Chislehurst, and
Dartford that the game became really
popular - P. Norman’. It is not known
for what purpose or date it was
printed. Preserved folded in a modern
blue cloth box. 39”x38”. Splitting to
folds, otherwise in good condition. A
rare piece of early Kent ephemera
£80/120
John Berry ‘Jack’ Hobbs. Surrey &
England 1905-1934. ‘Hobbs on his
Triumph’. Original copy of the
Evening Standard newspaper dated
17th August 1925. Front page article
reporting on Hobbs equalling W.G.
Grace’s record of 126 first-class
centuries in the match at Taunton.
Further articles and references to the
achievement appear on pages 5, 8, 9,
13. G
£30/40
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Press cuttings 1938-1951. Four sets
of press cuttings relating to England
v Australia Oval 1938, ‘World Record
Test Score’, England v Australia Oval
1948, ‘Bradman’s last Test’, England
v Australia Oval 1956, ‘Laker’s Test’,
and England v South Africa Oval
1951 ‘Hutton Obstruction Test’. G
£25/35
Bill Frindall. Cricket statistician.
England tour to Australia 1990/91. A
large ‘Universal’ desk diary for 1991
with menus, airline tickets, baggage
labels, business cards, letters from
friends, leaflets, notes written in
Frindall’s distinctive neat hand etc, all
either laid down or inserted loose, all
relating to Frindall’s visit to Australia.
Includes a page laid down to the
inside front cover with a list of ‘Tasks
before Oz’ that Frindall was required
to complete before departure. Sold
with two small autograph albums
given to Frindall as a boy in 1948 and
1953, with some good autographs of
players of the period including Surrey
(8), Lancashire (9), Middlesex (2),
Yorkshire (8) etc. G/VG
£50/70
Bill Frindall. Cricket statistician and
author. A red scrapbook and blue
folder comprising press cuttings
relating to the 1957 West Indies tour
to England both compiled by Bill
Frindall. Originally from the Frindall
archive with letter of provenance
signed by Frindall’s wife in 2010. Qty
2G
£40/60
‘England’s Champion Batsman. J.B.
Hobbs. Surrey & England XI’ 1922.
Large linen handkerchief with printed
headings and five images of Hobbs in
various batting poses plus total runs
and average in first class cricket up to
1922. Listed to outer border are
details of centuries scored by Hobbs.
17”x17”, mounted, framed and
glazed in modern frame, overall
21”x21.5”. Slight fading, light
creasing otherwise in good/very
good condition
£30/50
Jim Laker. Commemorative silk
handkerchief for ‘The All Ten Test
Match’. England v Australia 1956.
With caricature of Laker by Roy
Ullyett. Laker took nineteen wickets
in the game. Sold with ‘The Test
Match of the Century’. Silk square
commemorating England’s famous
victory over Australia in 1981 in
which Botham scored 149no and
5

Willis took 8 for 43 featuring cartoons
of Botham and Willis by Roy Ullyett,
match scorecard and images of the
rest of the team. Both framed and
glazed. Overall 25”x21”. VG
£30/50
29

England v Australia, Headingley
1981. ‘The Test Match of the
Century’. Silk square commemorating England’s famous victory in
which Botham scored 149no and
Willis took 8 for 43 featuring cartoons
of Botham and Willis by Roy Ullyett,
match scorecard and images of the
rest of the team. G
£20/30
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Centenary Test. Australia v England
1977. Official Victorian Cricket
Association match ticket for the fifth
day of the Centenary Test played at
Melbourne 12th-17th March 1977.
Sold with an official ticket for England
v Australia, Lord’s 2nd July 1981, also
six M.C.C. membership cards for
1992-1997, and seven official passes
to Lord’s for matches played in 2009.
G/VG
£25/35
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England v Australia 1956. Official
match ticket for the final day of the
third Test played at Headingley, 12th17th July 1956. Minor wear,
otherwise in good condition £20/30
England won by an innings and 42
runs, Peter May scoring 101 in
England’s only innings. Jim Laker
took eleven wickets in the match
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England v Australia 1981. Official
match ticket for the first day of the
fifth Test played at Old Trafford,
13th-17th August 1981. VG £15/25
England won the Test by 103 runs
and so clinched the Ashes series.
Botham made a century and took
five wickets
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Australia v England 1980-1983.
Three official match tickets for Ashes
Tests. Admission to Members’
Reserve, third Test, Melbourne, 1st6th February 1980. Day 5, fourth
Test,
Melbourne
26th-30th
December 1982. Day 3, Sydney, 2nd7th January 1983. G/VG
£25/35
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‘A Grand Cricket Match at Bent-gate,
Haslingden. Yorkshire v Lancashire’.
Original wartime card ticket for a
match played 25th August 1915.
G/VG
£30/50
No record of this particular match

can be found, however charity
matches were played at Haslingden
during the War in aid of Haslingden
Military Hospital including three in
August 1917 which featured notable
players such as Hirst, Rhodes, Haigh,
Denton, Holes, Newstead, J.T.
Tyldesley, Parkin, Robinson, Lawton,
Heap, E. Tyldesley etc.

It is believed that the Stoics Cricket
Club was founded in 1877, originally
for the old boys of Westminster
School. Notable players who
appeared include A.E. Stoddart, C.J.
Kortwright and R.W.V. Robins, but it
was while playing for Hampstead
against Stoics in a one day match in
1886 that Stoddart scored 485 in a
total of 813 for 9, the Stoics not
getting a bat
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Germantown Cricket Club 1919. A
scare white silk bookmark with
emblems in silver for ‘The
Germantown Cricket Club’ and
‘American Kennel Club Incorporated’.
‘Phila[delphia]., October 4 1919’ to
centre and ‘Reserve’ to top. 7.5”x2”.
VG
£30/50
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John Gunn. Nottinghamshire &
England 1896-1925. Original free
standing advertising figure of Gunn,
wearing Nottinghamshire blazer and
cap, his signature ‘Yours Faithfully
John Gunn’ to base. The figure laid
down to wood. Approximately
14.5”. Some wear and fading to
figure with wear and small loss to
extremities
£30/50
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Cassell & Co. ‘Matches at the Oval,
1883. Matches at Lord’s 1883’. A
four page folded fixture card
advertising Cassell’s sporting books,
with matches listed at both grounds
for June, July and August 1883. Some
wear, foxing and splitting to fold,
otherwise in generally good condition
£25/35
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‘The Crescent Cricket Club Season
1888’. Original single page flyer for a
‘Grand Smoking Concert’ at the Cock
Assembly Rooms, Cock Tavern
Highbury, 3rd March 1888. The flyer
printed in gold ink on pink paper with
ornate border, printed titles and the
programme for the event. Heavy
folds, some tears and fading. Fair/
good condition
£30/50
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‘Principle Cricket Fixtures, 1907’.
One of a series of small booklets
published by the Cricket Press,
originally priced at one penny. This
issue features Capt. E.G. Wynyard
(Hampshire & England 1878-1908)
to the front cover. Not listed in
Padwick. Rusting to staple otherwise
in good/ very good condition. Scarce
£30/50
Stoics Cricket Club. Early ‘List of
Matches’ folding fixture cards for
1879, 1881, 1886, 1888-1890 and

rotating cards with clip to centre. Top
card with pierced windows that,
when rotated, reveal all the results by
county for the 1920 season printed
on the card below. To verso printed
batting and bowling averages for the
season, with instructions for the use
of the card below. 5.5” diameter.
G/VG
£40/60

1894. Also two ‘Rules and List of
Members’ booklets for 1885 and
1888, and a fixture card for two
tours, date unknown. Odd faults,
otherwise in good condition. Qty 10
£30/50
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‘Principal Cricket Fixtures’ 19021910. Four original fixture cards
published by the Cricket Press, each
featuring portraits of a famous
cricketer. Cards are for 1902 with the
portrait of F.S. Jackson, 1905 Bobby
Abel, 1909 A.C. Maclaren, and 1910
Capt. E.G. Wynward. Rusting to
staples, otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£50/80
‘Law Cricket Club Annual Smoking
Concert’ 1884. Original printed card
announcing the annual concert at
Anderton’s Hotel, 8th February 1884.
The cards features a number of
humorous sketches of lawyers and
judges in a variety of settings
including a batsman ‘Dismissed with
Costs’, and a fielder attempting a
catch ‘A doubtful holding’ etc.
6.5”x5.5”. Small tear to top edge,
some ageing, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
Sporting News Agency fixture lists
1887 and 1892. Two four page
printed fixtures lists published by
Ashley & Smith’s Sporting News
Agency for ‘The Cricket Season’ 1887
and 1892. The front page details the
terms and prices of the services
provided to the subscriber including a
telegram service of ‘Six or eight
Telegrams daily of each important
match, despatched at suitable
intervals’, ‘Full score and analysis
despatched immediately on close of
play’ etc. First class and other fixtures
for the season are listed to the centre
pages. Some wear and tears to folds,
otherwise in good condition £40/60
‘County Cricket 1920 Results “Diad”
Patented’. Unusual two piece circular

6
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A.J. Gaston. Cricket follower, writer &
collector. Envelope addressed to ‘A.J.
Gaston Esq, 104 Hollingbury Park
Avenue,
Brighton,
Sussex’.
Postmarked 20th July 1922.
Annotation in ink to the front of the
envelope, ‘The Famous Leather
Hunter of “Sussex Daily News”.
Bowler of 13 wides & many other
cricketing achievements’. G £40/60
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‘Sonnet to John J. Smith, Esq., Glos.
Scorer’. c1900. Single page thirty four
line poem printed with decorative
colour floral border. The poem is in
the form of a eulogy to Smith
described as a ‘peerless scorer, best of
men’ and written in the style of the
rhymester, Albert Craig, ‘The Surrey
Poet’ who is referred to in the first
line, ‘Oh! for a pen like Craig’s!’. The
author recollects many happy hours
spent over a beer with Smith who
appears to have been the scorer at
Clifton. Not recorded in Padwick and
not previously seen by the auctioneer.
Horizontal and vertical folds,
otherwise in good. Rare
£70/100
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‘Uppingham Rovers Cricket Club.
Matches for 1883’. Original single
page printed fixture list with flag
emblem to the top in the Club
colours of blue, black and red. The
fixtures for July and August 1883
include matches against the county
sides of Northamptonshire, Leicestershire, Derbyshire and Hampshire,
also Yorkshire Gentlemen etc.
Horizontal folds otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
Founded in 1863, Uppingham Rovers
is the Uppingham School Old Boys
cricket team. Notable cricketers who
played in the 1883 season include
A.P. Lucas (Surrey, Cambridge
University, Middlesex, Essex &
England 1874-1907) who played in
five Test matches for England 18781884, and S.S. Schultz (Cambridge
University, Lancashire & England
1876-1882). Others include F.E.
Street (Kent 4 matches), C.E. Green

48
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(Middlesex 33 matches) etc

AUTOGRAPHED CRICKET EPHEMERA

George Neville Weston. W.G. Grace
biographer. Twelve scrapbooks and
three exercise books comprising
cuttings, scorecards, photographs,
original letters etc compiled by
Weston. The majority of books relate
to research carried out by Weston
relating to minor cricket matches
played by W.G. Subjects covered
include W.G. playing for Bristol
Medicals v Downside in 1885. Two
volumes covering W.G. playing at
Llanfairfechan. W.G. playing for
Gentlemen v Players at Lord’s 13th15th July 1896 including an official
scorecard for the match. The erection
of blue plaques by the Borough of
Hendon for Grace, Jessop and
C.B.Fry. The Knight Frank & Rutley
sale of 1966 in which a Grace
Century of Centuries plate was up for
sale. W.G. Playing in Purley 1907.
United South of England XI v Twenty
two of Alexandra Palace 1873.
Programmes of events held at the
Crystal Palace at Sydenham c1900
etc. The albums comprise a good
selection of handwritten and typed
letters to and from Weston. G/VG
£80/120
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Gerald Brodribb. 1915-1999. Cricket
historian and statistician. Box
containing a large compendium of
research notes relating to big hitting
at county grounds, much of which
would have been used as background
to Brodribb’s book, ‘Hit for Six: a
survey of the great blows of cricket
and of those who struck them’, first
published in 1960. The contents
comprise press cuttings, letters,
handwritten notes and diagrams in
Brodribb’s own hand, all filed in
envelopes individually marked with
the name of the ground to which
they apply, along with other bundles
of supplementary or ‘rejected’
material, and similar subjects such as
strange strokes, sixes in a season, fast
test centuries, speed of bowling etc.
Also included are over twenty
notebooks and scrap books, the
notebooks profusely annotated by
Brodribb. The scrapbooks comprising
press cuttings relating to the 1938,
1946 and 1947 seasons etc. A
comprehensive archive of the
renowned cricket historian. G
£100/150

‘M.C.C. tour in Australia 1924-25’.
Official players itinerary for the tour
with front cover with title and M.C.C.
colours to top right hand corner. The
itinerary lists to inside the members of
the touring party, tour programme
including matches, time table etc.
Signed to the top border of the front
cover by Johnny Douglas and fully
signed to the inside front cover by all
eighteen members of the touring
party including the Manager Toone.
Signatures are Gilligan ( Captain),
Douglas, Chapman, Hearne, Woolley,
Hobbs, Sutcliffe, Sandham, Tate,
Freeman, Wysall, Kilner, Bryan,
Strudwick, Hendren, Tyldesley and
Howell. A few marks to itinerary
otherwise in good condition. This was
Johnny Douglas’s copy. A rare players
itinerary of this Ashes tour
£400/600
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‘M.C.C. tour of India, Burma &
Ceylon 1926/27’. Rare official
M.C.C. Christmas card from the tour
with ‘M.C.C. India 1926-1927’
printed to centre and ‘All Good
Wishes’ printed to the lower right
hand corner in blue with ribbon tie to
side in M.C.C. colours. To inside a
mono photograph of the team on
board ship wearing blazers and the
wording- ‘With every good wish fro
Christmas and the New Year’. Sender
unknown. This tour Christmas card is
rarely seen and is in very good
condition
£70/100
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Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire & England
1919-1945.
Official
M.C.C.
Christmas card from the M.C.C. tour
of Australia 1928/29. With cover
image of St George & the Dragon to
centre and trimming to edge in
M.C.C. colours. To inside a printed
picture of the team with Percy
Chapman, Captain and the wording‘Xmas 1928. Hearty Greetings for
Xmas and the New Year from ‘A
Happy Family’ in Australia’. Nicely
inscribed in ink to front cover ‘From
Herbert Sutcliffe’. VG
£80/120
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Maurice Leyland. Yorkshire &
England 1920-1947. Official M.C.C.
Christmas card from the M.C.C. tour
of South Africa 1930/31. With
‘M.C.C. South Africa 1930/31’
printed to centre and M.C.C. colours
to right hand corner of the cover. To
inside a printed picture of the team
7

and the wording- ‘With Best
Christmas Wishes from a Happy
Family in South Africa’. ‘From
Maurice’ to inside page. G/VG
£60/90
54

Hedley Verity and Arthur Mitchell.
Yorkshire & England 1930-39 and
1922-1945.
Official
M.C.C.
Christmas card from the M.C.C. tour
of India 1933. With printed cover
image of St George & the Dragon,
‘1933-India-1934’ below and ‘India
1933’ printed to lower right hand
corner plus ribbon tie in M.C.C.
colours to side. To inside a mono
photograph of the Taj Mahal and the
wording- ‘With Best Wishes for
Christmas and 1934’. Signed in
Verity’s hand ‘from Hedley and
Arthur’. G/VG
£100/150
Hedley Verity was killed in action
during the second World War, in Italy
in July 1943
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Hedley Verity and Maurice Leyland.
Yorkshire & England. Official M.C.C.
Christmas card from the M.C.C. tour
of Australia 1936/37. With ‘M.C.C.
Australian Tour 1936-37’ and M.C.C.
colours to top right hand corner of
the front cover. To inside a paper
insert with printed picture of the
M.C.C. team and the wording- ‘With
Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year’. Signed in
Verity’s hand ‘from Maurice Leyland
and Hedley Verity’. G/VG £100/150
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Arthur Edward Fagg. Kent & England
1932-1957. M.C.C. tour of Australia
1936-37. Official M.C.C. Christmas
card from the tour. With cover title to
centre and M.C.C. colours to top
corner of front cover. To inside a
printed picture of the team and the
wording- ‘With Best Wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year’. Signed from ‘Arthur Fagg’.
G/VG
£40/60
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Leonard Hutton. Yorkshire & England
1934-1955.
Official
M.C.C.
Christmas card from the M.C.C. tour
of South Africa 1948/49. With
M.C.C. emblem to centre and M.C.C.
colours to left hand corner of the
front cover. To inside a paper insert
with a printed picture of the M.C.C.
team and the wording- ‘Wishing you
a Happy Christmas and a Prosperous
New Year’. Signed from ‘Leonard’. G
£50/70
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Peter Barker Howard May. Surrey &
England 1950-1963. M.C.C. tour of
South Africa 1956/57. Official
M.C.C. Christmas card with map of
South Africa to centre, ‘M.C.C.’
emblem and M.C.C. colours to lower
right hand corner of front cover, with
printed photograph of the team to
inside. Nicely signed by the England
Captain, ‘love to you all, Peter’.
G/VG
£30/50
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Leslie Ethelbert George Ames. Kent &
England 1926-1951. M.C.C. tour of
South Africa 1938-1939. Official
M.C.C. Christmas card from the tour
with cover image of a map showing
England and South Africa with
emblem of M.C.C. and South Africa.
To inside a photograph of the team
and the wording- ‘The Managers and
Members of the M.C.C. Cricket
Touring Team 1938-39. Wish you a
happy Christmas and a prosperous
New Year’. Signed ‘Leslie’. G
£50/80
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1951-1963. M.C.C. tour of Australia
& New Zealand 1954-55. Official
M.C.C. Christmas card from the tour
with cover image of the emblem of
M.C.C., titles and M.C.C. colours to
corners. To inside a printed image of
the team and the seasonal message.
Signed ‘To Ralph, Vera and the kids....
from Pete x. Baby its warm out here.
The card sent to his brother.
Good/very good condition £40/60
64
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M.C.C. tour of Australia 1946/47.
Official folding Christmas card from
the tour. With cover printed image of
the cricket writers on the tour and red
and white colours to corner, to inside
a printed picture of the M.C.C. team
and the wording- ‘With all good
wishes for Christmas and the New
Year’. A rarely seen post war tour
Christmas card
£30/40
John Frederick ‘Jack’ Crapp. Gloucestershire & England 1936-1956.
M.C.C. tour of South Africa 1948/49.
Official M.C.C. Christmas card from
the tour. With cover image of the
emblem of M.C.C. and M.C.C.
colours to corner and cord tie. To
inside a picture of the team and the
wording- ‘Wishing you a happy
Christmas and a prosperous New
Year’. Signed from ‘Jack Crapp’.
Slight fading to the signature, minor
wear to the cord tie hole otherwise in
good condition
£30/40
M.C.C. tour of Australia and New
Zealand 1950/51 and 1958/59.
Official M.C.C. Christmas cards from
the two M.C.C. tours. Decorative
covers with title and M.C.C. colours
to front, printed photograph of the
team to inner pages with seasonal
message. The first with original
envelope. Qty 2. VG
£40/60
Peter James Loader. Surrey & England
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‘New Zealand tour of the United
Kingdom 1949’. Official tour
Christmas card with New Zealand
‘fern’ emblem and titles to front,
‘Emu’ and message to inside pages
and printed image of the team to rear
cover. Sender unknown. Good
condition
£25/35
Commonwealth Cricket Team tours
of India 1949/50 and 1950/51.
Official pre-printed Christmas cards
from the tour with front card
wrappers, the 1949/50 showing the
pavilion at the Cricket Club of India,
Bombay with various national cricket
emblems to corners. With Christmas
verse and picture of the team with
title and names printed below to
inside pages. Signed from ‘’George
Tribe’, Northamptonshire & Australia,
to Len Maddocks of Australia.
Lacking ribbon tie. The 1950/51 card
with Commonwealth XI colours and
Christmas message to front cover,
printed image of the team and
Christmas message, signed G.W.
Duckworth, Lancashire & England,
some vertical creasing to front cover,
adhesive marks to rear cover
otherwise in good condition. A pair of
rare tour Christmas cards
£50/70
Australian tour of South Africa
1957/58. Official tour Christmas card
with kangaroo image and titles to
front cover and printed team picture
and Christmas greeting to inside
pages. Signed to ‘Heather & Len
(Maddocks, Australia) from Colin
McDonald, a member of the
Australian touring party. G £30/50
Australian tour of South Africa
1966/67. Official tour Christmas card
with Australian crest and titles to
front cover and printed names of the
touring party and Christmas greeting
to inside pages. Signed ‘Best Wishes
Bob Simpson’, the Australian Captain.
With original envelope. G £30/50
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Frank Townsend. Gloucestershire,
1870-1891. One page handwritten
letter, sent from Llantrissant House,
Clifton, dated 31st May 1889. The
letter appears to have been sent to a
newspaper, possibly the Editor. ‘Dear
Sir, Will you very kindly insert
enclosed in your Monday’s issue’
Very nicely signed in ink by
Townsend. Minor marks to verso
otherwise in good/very good
condition. A rarely seen letter from
Townsend
£100/150
The Townsend cricketing dynasty is
unique in cricket history as four
consecutive
generations
of
Townsend’s have graced the first
class cricket stage. Frank Townsend,
a free scoring middle order batsman
and slow under-arm bowler played
169 matches for Gloucestershire
between 1870-1891 and regularly
played with W.G. Grace in the
Gloucestershire team. He made two
centuries with a highest score of 136
and took 101 wickets with an
average of 25.24 and a best of 6-31.
He died in 1920
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Levi George Wright. Derbyshire
1883-1909. Single page handwritten
letter in ink written on Midland
Railway Chief Mechanical Engineer’s
Office letterhead and dated 20th July
1914. Wright is writing to an
unknown correspondent thanking
him for the receipt of the ‘American
Cricketer’. He continues, ‘I am sorry
to tell you I have given up the game
and taken to the ancient [game] of
bowls. I was far from well last year
and took to bowls as a lighter
recreation. I am glad to say I am well
again now though but cannot very
well intrude on the younger
generation although the longing for
a game occasionally comes over me’.
Signed ‘L.G. Wright’. Horizontal and
vertical folds, otherwise in good
condition
£40/60
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Evelyn Rockley Wilson. Yorkshire &
England 1899-1923. Two page
handwritten letter to George Hirst,
Yorkshire & England 1891-1929. The
letter dated 25th February 1945 and
sent from Winchester. ‘My Dear
George Just a line to hope you are
well. It is sad to think you are no
longer on the Active List, but no man
has served a county so long!. As an
old friend of our family I thought you

might like to have this memoir of
Clem. We think it is well and simply
done. D.H.C. (D.H. Crick) is the
Bishop of Chester. I hope you and
Mrs George are both well. let us hope
that before long we shall meet again
at a cricket match. No more now.
Yours ever my dear George, E.
Rockley Wilson. No answer please!’.
VG
£150/250
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William Gilbert Grace. Gloucestershire & England, 1870-1899. One
page hand written letter, on London
County Cricket Club letterhead, from
Grace to ‘Southerton’ regarding
playing in a match and also having
some golf practice ‘If you are not
engaged, come over Monday
morning. Say meet me 10.30 at the
cricket pavilion at the Palace, we can
have an hours golf practice, if you like
or I could see you at my house
tomorrow Sunday 12 or 12.30. In
haste... ps If I do not see you
tomorrow, I shall expect you Monday
morning’. Nicely signed ‘Yours truly
W.G. Grace and dated 27th October
1906. Sold with a further London
County Cricket Club Annual
Subscription form, dated 1st May
1907 nicely signed by Grace for a
two guinea subscription to the club,
made out to a J.C. Maclaren of 18
Northgate, Warwick. The two items
attractively window mounted with
two images of Grace playing cricket
for London County and two
postcard, one of the London County
team and one of the Crystal Palace
cricket ground. Mounted, framed and
glazed. Overall 40”x25”. VG
£200/300
William Norman Birkett 1883-1962.
Two page typed letter from Birkett to
the publisher ‘Mr [Les] Gutteridge’
written on Royal Courts of Justice
letterhead and dated 31st October
1955. Birkett is replying to an enquiry
about a poem that Birkett’s wife, a
keen cricketer, was given by a friend.
Birkett feels it may have been written
by T.P. Cameron Wilson who wrote
an unpublished poem on ‘Sportsmen
in Paradise’ (Padwick 6545, a
facsimile typed copy of the poem is
included). Birkett concludes with
advise on contacts for Gutteridge to
make further enquiries. Nicely signed
in ink ‘Norman Birkett’. Folds,
otherwise in good condition £30/50

Lord Birkett was a judge at the
Nuremberg Trials, a Member of
Parliament, a Vice-President of
Lancashire C.C.C., and author of
‘The Game of Cricket’. Wilson was
an English poet and novelist of the
First World War, best known for his
poem ‘Magpies in Picardy’ published
posthumously in 1919 by The Poetry
Bookshop
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Arthur Jepson. Nottinghamshire
1938-1959. Two page handwritten
letter dated 24th August 1950 to
John Arlott. Jepson is writing to thank
Arlott for an article Arlott had written,
and Jepson assures him that it will be
published in full. He closes by inviting
Arlott to stay at their next meeting.

9

Alfred Henry John Cochrane.
Derbyshire & Oxford University
1884-1888. Single page handwritten
letter in ink dated 2nd March 1898
from Cochrane to the writer and
publisher, E.B.V. Christian. Cochrane
is writing to say that he could provide
‘two Cricket Stories, about 2500
words each. One has already been
published and the other has not.
Before deciding however I should be
very much obliged if you would let
me know what sort of scale the
payment would be on. It is the
unpublished story, which I think is the
better of the two, that I mind most
about as I could probably sell it for 3
guineas’. Nicely signed ‘Alfred
Cochrane’. G/VG
£50/80
Alfred Cochrane was a noted cricket
writer and contributed many articles
to cricket magazines. E.B.V. Christian
also wrote about cricket and other
subjects including law
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Thomas Bignall ‘Tommy’ Mitchell.
Derbyshire & England 1928-1939.
Single page handwritten letter in ink
from Mitchell to a collector. The letter
written in later years, probably
c1990. Mitchell is replying to a
request to sign a collection of
cigarette cards which he is duly
returns. He describes Boycott as ‘a
very dedicated cricketer, one of the
best, but his principal is all wrong, or
was all wrong’. Signed ‘T.B. Mitchell’.
G
£30/50
Mitchell was a member of the
M.C.C. team on the infamous
‘Bodyline’ tour to Australia 1932/33.
He made his Test debut in the fourth
Test at Brisbane in which he took
three wickets in England’s victory by
six wickets. His fifth and final Test
was against South Africa at Lord’s in
1935
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John Betjeman. Poet, writer and
broadcaster. Single page typed letter
on 43, Cloth Fair, London letterhead
dated 15th December 1960. Writing
to P.A.L. Barling, Betjeman states, ‘I
can’t make definite arrangements
more than three months ahead now;
if I do I find I am always having to
cancel things. If you will write again
in, say, July, I can let you have a
definite answer’. Signed in ink ‘John
Betjeman’. At the time Barling was
responsible for organising functions
for the Cricket Society. G £80/120
Betjeman, a keen cricket follower,
was Poet Laureate from 1972 until
his death in 1984, and was a
founding member of the Victorian
Society
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Signed ‘Arthur’. The second page
heavily trimmed with some trimming
to the first, otherwise in good
condition
£30/40

Walter Sugg. Derbyshire & Yorkshire
1884-1902. Single page handwritten
memorandum on ‘Frank Sugg,
Outfitter’ letterhead dated 9th
November 1889. ‘Have much
pleasure in complying with your
request’. Signed ‘Walter Sugg’. Slight
smudging to the signature, small
adhesive marks and creasing,
otherwise in good condition £50/80
Walter and his brother, Frank Sugg
(Derbyshire, Lancashire, Yorkshire &
England 1884-1899 ran their sports
outfitter shop in Lord Street,
Liverpool and also published ‘Sugg’s
Cricket Annual’ from 1894 to 1905
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Francis Thomas ‘Frank’ Mann.
Cambridge University, Middlesex &
England 1909-1931. Page written in
ink in Mann’s own hand listing his
cricket career, ‘Malvern College XI
1904-1907. Cambridge XI 1909.
1910. 1911. Middlesex XI 19081928. Captain 1921-1928. Gents v
Players, Lords, Captain 1922, 1923,
1924. M.C.C. tour in South Africa.
Captain. 1922-1923’. Nicely signed
to the top of the page ‘Frank T.
Mann’ and dated 1943. Sold with a
trimmed original press photograph of
Mann full length wearing M.C.C.

£30/50

otherwise in good condition £40/60

Conroy Levers Gunasekara. Ceylon
1948-1964. Two page handwritten
letter from Gunasekara at his home in
Colombo to ‘My dear Crampton’,
dated 3rd March 1952. Gunasekara
is writing in reply to a request for his
autograph and comments on cricket
in Ceylon. ‘We in Ceylon are unfortunately not up to International
standard yet although it is a game
that is immensely popular. I
thoroughly enjoyed the Commonwealth game & you have no doubt
read the result of the second M.C.C.
match vs Ceylon which I’m afraid was
rather a fiasco for us’. The matches to
which he refers relate to the M.C.C.
tour to India, Pakistan and Ceylon
1951/52, M.C.C. v Commonwealth
XI, Colombo 16th-18th February
1952 in which Gunasekara scored
135 playing for the Commonwealth
in a team that included Keith Miller
and Neil Harvey, and M.C.C. v
Ceylon,
Colombo
22nd-24th
February 1952. G/VG
£40/60

Humphrey Kent played only two
matches for Middlesex, both in
1920, and only two other first class
matches, for Free Foresters v Oxford
University in 1922 and for M.C.C. v
Wales in 1927. As an actor he
appeared in a number of films in the
1940s and 1950s

blazer etc. G/VG
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Gunasekara’s uncle was Dr Churchill
Hector Gunasekara who played for
Middlesex 1919-1922 and captained
Ceylon in the 1930s
80

Challen Hasler Lufkin Skeet. Oxford
University & Middlesex 1919-1922.
Single page handwritten letter from
Skeet writing while in Sudan to ‘Mr
Milne’, dated 7th July 1934(?). Skeet
is replying in his spidery handwriting
to a request for his autograph. Signed
‘C.H.L. Skeet’. Sold with a small
original sepia photograph of Skeet
walking out to bat wearing a
Middlesex cap. G/VG
£30/50
In Plum Warner’s last match for
Middlesex and the final match of the
1920 county season, Skeet’s innings
of 106 in an opening partnership of
208 with H.W. Lee (108) in the
second innings helped Middlesex to
an unlikely victory to clinch the
County Championship
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Humphrey Neild Kent. Middlesex
1920. Single page handwritten letter
from Kent to ‘Dear Alston’, dated
22nd June 1949. Kent is writing to
say he is unavailable to play in a
match. ‘Have just been telephoned
about a new show & I start
rehearsing next week’. Signed ‘H.N.
Kent’. Some foxing and folds,
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Gerald Edward Victor ‘Gerry’
Crutchley. Oxford University &
Middlesex 1910-1930. Single page
handwritten letter in ink from
Crutchley to ‘Mr Milne’, dated 30th
October 1942. Crutchley writes to
send a photograph ‘to replace that
which was destroyed... [it] is hardly
reminiscent of the cricket field! But if
it serves I am happy to send it’. Very
nicely signed ‘Gerald E.V. Crutchley’.
G/VG
£30/50
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Mordaunt Henry Caspers Doll.
Cambridge University & Middlesex
1908-1919. Single page handwritten
letter in ink from Doll to an unknown
correspondent, dated 3rd June 1934.
Doll is replying to a request for his
autograph and how he has had to
give up playing cricket through
illness. Signed ‘M.H.C. Doll’. Vertical
crease, otherwise in good condition
£40/60
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Francis Alfred ‘Frank’ Tarrant.
Victoria, Middlesex & Europeans
1898-1937. Single page handwritten
letter in ink from Tarrant dated 21st
August 1946, replying to a request
for autographs and photographs.
Signed ‘F.A. Tarrant’. Sold with a
‘Force’ Bat postcard and a Wills’s
cigarettes card of Tarrant. G/VG
£30/50
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Meyrick
Whitmore
Payne.
Cambridge University & Middlesex
1904-1929. Single page handwritten
letter, dated 9th December 1954.
Payne is replying to a request for
information about Middlesex players
which he unable to do as ‘They are all
long after my time. But of the first
two, E.L. Mellin[?] I know is no
longer living, & C.A.L. Payne, a
cousin of mine, has lived all his life
since 1907 in Vancouver. But I could
not trace him when I was there in
1950, though I tried to do so’. Nicely
signed ‘M.W. Payne’. VG
£30/50
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Cecil Arthur Lynch Payne. Middlesex
& Oxford University 1905-1909. Two
page handwritten letter in ink from
Payne to ‘My dear Helen’, dated 12th

Edward Salterne Litteljohn. Middlesex
1900-1914. Small note very nicely
signed in ink by Litteljohn ‘With
Compliments’ and dated 25th May
1934. The page unevenly trimmed,
not affecting the signature. G
£40/60
Litteljohn occasionally captained the
Middlesex side in the absence of
Plum Warner
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Team in Holland 1928. Chairman
Board
of
Control
Selection
Committee 1926, 1931, 1932, 1935,
1936, 1937’. Nicely signed to top ‘P.F.
Warner’. Small repair to lower left
corner not affecting the content,
otherwise in good condition £30/40

Richard Haynes Twining. Oxford
University & Middlesex 1910-1928.
Single page handwritten letter from
Twining to the cricket historian and
writer, J.D. Coldham, dated 13th
April 1956. Twining writes to say ‘I
am very happy to send you my
autograph to add to your “Golden
Age” collection. It is an awful long
time ago!’. Sold with a mono press
photograph of Twining walking out
to bat. VG
£30/50
Twining was President of Middlesex
C.C.C. from 1950 to 1957 and
President of M.C.C. in 1964
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Richard Haynes Twining. Oxford
University & Middlesex 1910-1928.
Small note written in Twining’s own
hand listing his cricket playing details,
‘Eton XI 1907, 8, 9 (capt). Oxford XI
1910, 11, 12, 13 - Capt in 1912.
Middlesex 1912-27. Born 3 Nov
1889’. Nicely signed to top ‘R.H.
Twining’. Sold with a Pinnace
miniature trade card, no 141.C c1924
of Twining. VG
£30/40
Pelham Francis ‘Plum’ Warner.
Oxford University, Middlesex &
England 1894-1920. Small note
written in ink in Warner’s own hand
listing his cricket career, ‘President
Middlesex C.C.C. 1937. Captain
Middlesex 1907-1920. Captain
M.C.C. Team in Australia 1903-04 &
1911-12. Captain MCC Team in
South Africa 1905-06. Captain MCC
Team in South America 1926-27.
Captain Lord Hawke’s Team in New
Zealand 1902-03. Captain M.C.C.

10

June 1906. Payne is replying to an
invitation to ‘put me up for the
Tonbridge match. Unfortunately I
shall still be up here [Oxford] &
playing cricket. He reports he has
recently completed his final exams
and is ‘heartily thankful. I’m afraid
the result will not be satisfactory’, and
looks forward to playing cricket until
he leaves for France in July. He also
states that he is ‘on the look out for a
job at which I can make my bread
and butter. So far as I can see it will
have to be bread without the
butter!’, Nicely signed ‘Cecil A.L.
Payne’. Adhesive damage to the first
page, otherwise in good condition.
Sold with a mono real photograph
postcard of Payne standing at the
wicket in batting pose. The
photograph by Foster of Brighton, in
very good condition
£50/80
Payne scored 101 in his debut in first
class cricket playing for M.C.C. v
Derbyshire at Lord’s in 1905, which
remained his only first class century.
Despite turning down the offer of
accommodation in this letter, Payne
did play for Middlesex against Kent
at Tonbridge scoring 40 and 81
including a partnership of 182 with
Plum Warner in the second innings.
The match ended in a tense draw
with Kent’s last pair surviving not
out. Payne’s first class career ended
early when he emigrated to Canada
in 1910
92
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Eric
Leslie
Kidd.
Cambridge
University, Middlesex & Ireland
1910-1928. Single page handwritten
letter from Kidd to ‘Mr Crampton’,
dated 18th November 1977. Kidd
writes enclosing his autograph as
requested and adds that ‘I [also]
played for the Gentlemen at Lord’s in
1912 & 1913 & at the Oval in 1913
& once after the war’. Signed ‘E.L.
Kidd’. G
£30/40
F.S. Ashley-Cooper. Cricket writer.
Two page handwritten letter in ink to
E.B.V. Christian, dated 18th April
1912. Ashley-Cooper is writing to
thank Christian for ‘what you wrote
about “Plum’s” team in Australia. It
was just what was required’. He
declares his interest that Christian has
‘a small idea of your own’ and looks
forward to meeting ‘at The Oval one
fine afternoon in the near future, &
then I shall hope to hear you unfold

C.C.’ and lists other local clubs, ‘like
Bedminster, Stapleton, Frenchay,
Clifton, also Britton and Lonsdown.
Then there were M.C.C. matches,
United All England XI and many
benefit matches, country house
matches etc (Knowle Park). Grace
also recommends F.S. Ashley-Cooper
as a potential source, ‘a keen admirer
and compiler’. He concludes by
stating, ‘I think you will find it an
almost impossible task as W.G.
played for all and sundry on every
conceivable occasion’. Nicely signed
‘Edgar M. Grace’. An interesting
insight into Weston’s work on Grace.
G/VG
£70/100

your tail- I mean tale’. Two loose
clippings are enclosed from the
catalogue of Arthur Reader relating
to books on early Law and the
playing of unlawful games on the
Sabbath. Signed ‘F.S. Ashley-Cooper’.
Very light foxing, otherwise in good
condition
£70/100
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John Armstrong ‘Jack’ Fallows.
Lancashire 1946. Two page
handwritten letter to ‘Mr Sokell’ of
the Wombwell Cricket Society, dated
29th December 1964. Fallows is
writing to thank Sokell for his
congratulations, and the significance
that Wombwell holds for him, ‘I was
awarded my colours at Worksop’. He
also offers to attend a Society
meeting ‘If you so decide... I might
like it better as a non speaker, but
would be quite prepared to say what
was “Not Wrong” with our great
game’. Signed ‘Jack Fallows’.
Creasing and folds, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
Fallows’ twenty five first class
matches were all for Lancashire in
1946 when he was appointed as
Captain to help rebuild the Club
after the War. He later served on the
Lancashire committee
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Alfred J. Gaston. Cricket follower,
writer & collector. Sepia real
photograph postcard of the Vaughan
Library and Chapel at Harrow. To
verso a handwritten message in ink
from Gaston to the collector Charles
Pratt Green thanking him for his
‘great kindness’ and reporting that ‘I
wrote a nice paragraph about you in
the “Sussex Daily News” on Tuesday
last. I will send it on to you next
week’. Signed ‘A.J. Gaston’. The
message is undated, but postmarked
11th August 1928. G
£60/90
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Edgar M. Grace (son of E.M. Grace).
Four page handwritten letter, dated
2nd April 1953, to Neville Weston,
referring to Weston’s research on
W.G. Grace’s scores in minor
matches. Grace encloses ‘lists of
scores made by W.G. for Thornbury
both Home and Away’. He reports
that after W.G.’s death he had asked
his aunt if there were records of his
scores ‘and was assured there were
none’ and suggests contacting his
grandson, E.W. Grace. He also
suggests contacting ‘Eltham C.C. The
Old London County (Crystal Palace)
11

Weston privately published his work,
‘W.G. Grace The Great Cricketer. A
Statistical
Record
of
His
Performances in Minor Cricket’ in
1973
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Clarence Victor ‘Clarrie’ Grimmett.
Wellington, Victoria, South Australia
& Australia 1911-1941. Original five
page handwritten draft of a letter in
Grimmett’s own hand to the cricket
writer, ‘Mr [David] Frith’, replying to
a request for details of his career. The
manuscript is undated, but probably
written c1970. Writing from his home
in Firle, South Australia, Grimmett
covers his cricket from childhood to
the present. Subjects covered include
his last tour to England in 1934 and
his disappointment not to be selected
for the 1938 tour, ‘I felt at that time I
was at the very top of my form and
this was proved two years later by
securing a record 69 wickets in first
class cricket in Australia’. He recalls
playing cricket ‘from the age of 5
years’ and representing the
Wellington Schools in New Zealand
where he grew up and being selected
as a reserve for the New Zealand tour
to Australia. Grimmett did not make
the tour and soon after moved to
Australia in 1914 where he played
cricket in Sydney, and then
represented Victoria in the Sheffield
Shield. He lists some of the great
players including Warwick Armstrong
‘who had the widest bat I ever
bowled against’, Jack Ryder, Tom
Andrews, Charles Macartney, Vern
Ransford, Ted McDonald, and Stan
McCabe, ‘the greatest stroke maker I
have ever seen’. He also recalls
opposition players, Jack Hobbs ‘the
greatest batting technician of them

advice received, first at the
Hammersmith Hospital in London,
and subsequently at the West Indies
University, where he was told he ‘was
in a very bad way’ and required
surgery. He also describes his ongoing
conflict
with
the
American
government, ‘As I mentioned in
Beyond a Boundary I was the editor
of the paper which led the demand
for the American naval base at
Chaguaramas’ which led to being
refused permission to board a
connecting flight to London at New
York, and required to return to
Jamaica at his own expense. He
expresses great concern about being
able to fulfil his journalist
commitments and closes by asking
for Arlott’s advice as to how to ‘do
what is right by my sponsors and the
standards of the profession to which
we belong’. Signed with initials
‘C.L.R.’. A rare James letter. G
£120/180

all’, Wally Hammond, George
Headley and Wilfred Rhodes.
Regarding Bradman, Grimmett claims
‘he was uncomfortable against good
length spin’. Other subjects covered
include the challenge of bowling spin
on fast Australian wickets, his dislike
of short fast bowling, his concern that
limited over cricket ‘will gradually
destroy cricket from a technical point
of view’ etc. With the handwritten
draft is a copy of a typed version
incorporating alterations to the
original. A fascinating insight in to
Grimmett’s life and cricket career,
originally from Grimmett’s personal
collection. G
£100/150
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R.L. Hodgson. Journalist and author.
Single page handwritten letter dated
22nd June 1929 from Hodgson
writing using his pseudonym ‘A
County Vicar’. In the letter to H.W.
Warner headed ‘As at “The Cricketer’
Office’, Hodgson thanks Warner for
his letter which had been forwarded
to him by ‘Your namesake, the Editor
[P.F. Warner]... in which you say such
pleasant things about “Angela”. I am
so glad you like her!’ He closes with
the hope that he might get to
Canterbury for the Kent v Nottinghamshire match in August. Nicely
signed ‘A Country Vicar’. Originally
from H.W. Warner’s collection.
Foxing, and adhesive marks to verso
£50/80
Henry Horton. Worcestershire &
Hampshire 1946-1957. Two page
handwritten letter from Horton to
‘John [Arlott]’, dated 5th April 1965.
Horton thanks Arlott for payment to
him of expenses by the B.B.C. ‘for my
lengthy spell on T.V.’ and reports he
has received ‘a very nice cheque from
Derrick Allen B.A.O.R. [British Army
of the Rhine]’ Signed ‘Henry’. G/VG
£30/50
C.L.R. James. Cricket author and
writer. Two page typed letter from
James to John Arlott, dated 24th
February 1965. James is writing
asking for advice having recently
been commissioned by the Observer,
The Times and the publishers,
Hutchinson, to cover the Australia
tour to West Indies which was
already underway, but that he was in
very poor health having lost a lot of
weight over the past year. James
describes the conflicting medical
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C.L.R. James’ ‘Beyond a Boundary’
was published in 1963 and was
regarded by Arlott and others as the
‘finest book written about cricket’
100

King George V. Three page
handwritten letter in ink from King
George V to ‘My dear Victor [Duke
of Devonshire]’, dated 18th August
1926. The King is writing to thank the
Duke for his excellent hospitality
during his stay at ‘Bolton [Abbey]’,
meeting members of the Duke’s
family, and enjoying the shooting.
Regarding cricket, the King states, ‘I
am delighted that we have won the
Test match all right by 289 runs’.
Nicely signed ‘George R.I.’. Rare to
see a royal letter with cricket content.
Some soiling and creasing, generally
in good condition. Sold with an
original mono press photograph of
the King accompanied by two of his
sons at Lord’s for the second Test,
being introduced to two of the
players by Lord Hawke. In the
background attending dignitaries
appear to include the Prime Minister,
Stanley Baldwin. Odd faults,
otherwise in good condition
£400/600
England’s win referred to in the
King’s letter was the fifth Test at The
Oval. With the first four Tests all
drawn, England’s victory clinched the
Ashes series 1-0

12

E.V.L. Lucas. Cricket author and
essayist. Four page handwritten
article written by Lucas in his
distinctive hand on his Waldron,
Sussex, letterhead. The subject of the
article is John Small who played for
Hampshire 1773-1798 and was an
original member of Hambledon
Cricket Club. About Small he writes,
‘The first recorded match in which he
played was for Hambledon against
Caterham when he made 80; the last,
for Hambledon, was in 1793, against
the MCC when he made only 2 & 0’.
He describes Small’s other skills
‘besides cricket: he was a fine
skater[?] & a true shot’ and, quoting
Nyren, his ‘skill as a musician both
with the voice & the violin’. His early
careers were as a shoemaker and
gamekeeper ‘and latterly took to
making bats and balls’ which were
bought by Budd and M.C.C. who
‘offered him a guinea a piece for
them’. On his death a poet wrote the
epitaph, ‘Here lies, bowled out of
really[?] unerring ball, A cricketer
renowned, of name John Small’. Rust
marks to top left corners, otherwise
in good condition. Rare £120/160
John Small was one of the leading
batsmen of the 18th century and is
noted for his influences on the Laws
of cricket including setting the
maximum width of the bat, and the
addition of the middle stump to the
wicket
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John Masefield. Poet Laureate 19301967. Two page handwritten letter
from Masefield on his Abingdon
letterhead to Leslie Gutteridge. The
letter is undated, the accompanying
envelope is postmarked 10th
November 1964. Masefield is writing
to thank Gutteridge for his letter
about ‘the Australians in England,
1882’ and of ‘Major Bowen to offer
to lend me his copy’. Masefield had
written the lengthy poem ‘Eight Five
to Win’ about England’s attempts to
score the runs needed to win the Test
match at Kennington Oval, falling
short by seven runs. The poem was
first published in The Times on 29th
August 1956, and a copy of the
newspaper page is enclosed.
Masefield also asks Gutteridge for
information on when ‘At some time,
between about 1855-1885’, an
Eleven of Masefields played an
Eleven of Lyttletons at (I think)
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Newport, Shropshire... I would like to
know who the Masefields were. I
expect they were pretty well rolled in
the pitch against such another XI’.
Signed ‘John Masefield’. A rare
cricket related Masefield letter
£100/150

to be writing to Spencer Ponsonby,
Pycroft thanks him for information
and ‘I hope by the beginning of next
season to dedicate a 6th edition of
my “Cricket Field” to the Zingari as
Charles Leigh tells me I may do’.
Signed ‘James Pycroft’. VG £80/120

George Augustus Frederick Pardon.
Journalist and writer. Original death
certificate of Pardon who died on the
5th August 1884. The certificate was
issued in Canterbury and dated 23rd
October 1884. Small adhesive marks
to lower edge, slight tears to folds,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£50/70

James Pycroft is chiefly known for
writing ‘The Cricket Field’, one of the
earliest books about cricket, first
published in 1851. The sixth edition
was published in 1873 without the
dedication
106

G.A.F. Pardon, had three sons,
Charles, Sydney and Edgar, Charles
and Edgar being successive editors of
Wisden from 1887 to 1925. His
family founded the Cricket Reporting
Agency, and Pardon himself was a
prolific writer including books on a
wide range of sports, often using the
pseudonym, ‘Capt Crawley’
104
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W. Leigh Pemberton. Secretary to
Lord Harris. Three page handwritten
letter dated 23rd April 1888 from
Pemberton writing on behalf of Lord
Harris to Charles F. Pardon who at the
time of writing was editor of Wisden.
Harris wishes to ‘assist a gentleman...
who writes racing articles under the
name of “Hector”, & who is, I
believe, anxious to obtain the post if
racing correspondent to some high
class newspaper’. He also requests
information relating to the laws of
cricket, ‘What is the date when the
revised edition of the laws of cricket
was referred to a committee of
M.C.C.? When were the verified laws
first published for the consideration
of the cricket world? Whether or not
they were sent out to the Australian
Colonies for their criticisms before
approval by the M.C.C? And when
were they finally approved?’ Nicely
signed ‘W. Leigh Pemberton’.
Additional notes below, presumably
in Pardon’s hand, ‘Formally
acknowledged with promise of
information...’
and
‘Properly
answered April 25th [18]88’. VG
£50/70
James Pycroft. Oxford University
1836-1838. Handwritten one page
letter with blind embossed emblem to
head for ‘Brighton Union Club’ dated
26th June (probably 1872). Assumed

W.H. Slatter. Clerk of Works and
groundstaff player at Lord’s. Two
page handwritten letter date 28th
March 1921 from Slatter to the
collector and dealer, A.J. Gaston.
Slatter thanks Gaston for his letter
‘and enclose Book as desired’. He
states he ‘was in the service of the
M.C.C. for over 56 years retiring
therefrom at the end of 1919’. He
describes his ‘good collection of
Cricket Pictures, Books etc but having
only a small house here I had no
room for them. I had to dispose of
them most at a great sacrifice’. He
has further items he wishes to sell
including ‘The first four Vols of
Lillywhites Scores and Biographies,
some Lillywhites guides of the
fifties... Cricket Almanacs, Cricket Bills
1847-8 and other curios’, and offers
to provide a detailed list and viewing
at ‘Warsops Bat Factory’ in Regents
Park. He ends with a description of
the work he carried out to renovate
William Lillywhite’s monument in
Highgate Cemetary having found it
in poor condition when sent to
inspect it. Nicely signed ‘W.H.
Slatter’. To the top left corner of the
first page Gaston has written and
signed ‘Bought. A.J. Gaston’.
Adhesive marks to one edge of each
page, the second page with loss to
the right edge, otherwise in good
condition
£100/150

‘acceptance of enclosed’. He relates
meeting ‘Mr Gaston today and he
tells me you are unable to procure a
copy of the Worcester v Hants score
card, when the Fosters created the
double “double century” record. He
says you are doubtful whether any
were printed, so it may interest you
to know that I have one in my
possession. I wrote for it immediately
after the match, and it arrived
promptly’. Nicely signed in ink ‘Alfred
D. Taylor’. Some age toning,
otherwise good/ very good condition
£70/100
The scorecard for the match to which
Taylor refers was Worcestershire v
Hampshire 27th-29th July 1899 in
which two of the Foster brothers,
Wilfred and ‘Tip’ both scored
centuries in each innings for Worcestershire
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Bradman’s wife, Jessie, had recently
undergone major surgery and his
own health was not good at this time
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Edgar Mervyn Grace, son of Edward
Mills Grace. Single page handwritten
letter written in ink from the family
home of Park House, Thornbury,
dated 5th February 1952. Grace is
replying to a request for a copy of the
signatures of ‘the three Graces’.
Nicely signed ‘Edgar M. Grace’.
Horizontal and vertical folds,
otherwise in good condition £40/60
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Walter Arnold Hadlee. Canterbury,
Otago & New Zealand 1933-1952.
Single page handwritten letter dated
26th August 1987 replying to a
request for autographs. Nicely signed
‘Walter Hadlee’. Sold with two
original full page receipts on

Slatter published his ‘Recollections of
Lord’s and the Marylebone Cricket
Club’ in 1914
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Alfred Daniel Taylor. Handwritten
two page letter from Taylor, famous
cricket author (wrote many books on
Sussex cricket), to the collector
Charles Pratt Green. The letter
written from Hove Place, W. Brighton
and dated 20th August 1899. Taylor
opens by asking Green for his
13

Don Bradman. Original single page
typed letter from Bradman from his
address in Kensington Park, South
Australia, dated 11th August 1994.
Replying to repeated requests for
autographs, Bradman requests that
packets should no longer be sent to
him by ‘Certified Mail’ as it involves
time consuming and inconvenient
round trips to the post office to
collect and then return the signed
items. He asks that in future to ‘send
packets by ordinary mail. Hundreds
of other people risk their packages to
ordinary post every day’. Nicely
signed in ink by Bradman. VG
£50/80

against them in two matches in the
1889 season. In one of these games
he took fifteen Yorkshire wickets for
81 runs. With the residential qualification met in the following year,
Spofforth was able not only to play
for Derbyshire but to captain the side
in the 1890 season. In England, he
went into business as a tea-merchant
and became the managing director of
the Star Tea Company which
belonged to his wife’s father and was
very successful. He revisited Australia
on more than one occasion and
retained his interest in the game to
the end.

Slazengers Ltd letterhead, one dated
31st January 1934, the other issued
to Cyril Washbrook, 28th April 1950
for items including a pair of buckskin
leg guards. Also a page of printed
England and Australia signatures
produced by Jaeger Co. Ltd ‘on the
occasion of the Second Test Match
June 27- July 1 1930’. Qty 4. G
£40/60
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Frederick Robert Spofforth. New
South Wales, Victoria & Australia
1874-1888. ‘The British Isles, winners
of the Davis Cup 1912’. Official four
page folding menu for the Dinner
held at the Cafe Royal on the 7th
April 1913 in honour of the British
Isles winning team, C.P. Dixon, A.E.
Beamish, F. Gordon Lowe and J.C.
Parke. The menu with silvered image
of the Davis Cup and titles to top
border and beneath the menu and
wine list. To the back of the menu
‘The Toast List’ and entertainment for
the evening. The back of the menu
has been signed in pencil by the
famous Australian Fast bowler
‘Frederick Spofforth ‘The Demon
Bowler’ plus Percy Rootham, Vice
President of the Lawn Tennis
Association, Albert Prebble a leading
tennis and badminton player of the
time plus two others. The two inner
pages blank, splitting to the fold of
the menu which is almost detached
otherwise in very good condition.
Spofforth’s signature is rarely seen.
From the Percy Rootham collection
£800/1200
Spofforth, the ‘Demon Bowler’ was
arguably the Australian cricket
team’s finest pace bowler of the
nineteenth century and was the first
bowler to take 50 Test wickets and
the first to take a test hat-trick in
1879. He played in Test Matches for
Australia between 1877 and 1887
taking ninety four wickets at an
average of 18.41. In 1888 at the end
of his first class career he settled in
England
and
married
an
Englishwoman and played for
Derbyshire (not first class) from 1889
to 1891. Derbyshire CCC tried
unsuccessfully to persuade the
County Cricket Council to allow him
to play for Derbyshire without
waiting for the usual two years’
residential qualification. However,
Yorkshire were willing to waive the
point so that Spofforth could play

Kennington Oval to rear cover. The
menu front cover has a small original
pencil drawing/ image of a lady from
the 1920/30’s, using the ribbon tie as
a hair bow, cleverly drawn by Arthur
Mailey and signed by Mailey and
nicely signed to rear cover by Don
Bradman and Tim Wall of Australia
and J.C. White of Somerset &
England in pencil. Repaired split to
spine fold otherwise in good/very
good condition. Rare
£200/300
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‘The Surrey County Cricket Club.
Dinner to the West Indian Cricket
Team 1928’. Scarce official menu for
the Dinner held at the Kennington
Oval on the 12th May 1928. The
Chairman- G.H. Longman, President
of the Surrey County Cricket Club.
The menu with titles to front, with
raised gold Surrey emblem, menu
and toast list to centre pages and
scene of play at Kennington Oval to
rear cover. The rear cover of the
menu has been nicely signed in ink by
fifteen members and officials of the
Surrey and West Indian teams who
played in the tour match at the Oval
on the 12th-15th May 1928.
Signatures include Douglas Jardine,
Leveson-Gower, Hobbs, Peach,
Sandham, Shepherd, Cook, Bartlett,
Rae, Hoad, Fernandes, Scott,
Jeacocke etc. Bartlett and O.C. Scott
have also handwritten their addresses
in the West Indies to the inside pages
of the menu. Some splitting to spine
fold, some marks and staining to
menu covers otherwise in good
condition. Rare
£200/300
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L.N. Constantine’s Testimonial Match
1949. Official printed scorecard for
the A West Indian XI v A Liverpool
and District XI played at Bootle
Cricket Ground on the 17th July
1949, signed in ink to the printed
team listing to inner pages at the
scorecard entry by ten members of
the West Indian team. Signatures
include Frederick, Allan Rae, Everton
Weekes,
Constantine,
Clarke,
Achong, Ablack, Messado etc. Light
horizontal folds otherwise in
good/very good condition £80/120
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Waikato Cricket Association v West
Indies 1956. Official programme for
the tour match played at Seddon
Park, Hamilton, New Zealand on the
24th & 25th January 1956. Signed to
the team biographies page by

Spofforth died on the eve of the
1926 Ashes series from chronic
colitis at the age of 72. He left a
fortune of $164,000
The 1912 International Lawn Tennis
Challenge was the 11th edition of
what is now known as the Davis
Cup. After a six-year hiatus, France
rejoined the competition; however,
the United States pulled out of the
competition. In the final, the British
Isles regained the Cup from
Australasia. The final was played at
the Albert Ground in Melbourne,
Australia on 28–30 November.
Having regained the Davis Cup in
1912, the British Isles did not win it
again until 1933
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Hugh Trumble. Victoria & Australia
1887-1904 and Warwick Windridge
Armstrong. Victoria & Australia
1898-1921. Warwick Armstrong and
Hugh Trumble. Victoria & Australia.
‘Melbourne Cricket Club. Nomination
of new member’ Original printed
membership form for a Mr D.G.
Patterson dated 23rd December
1918 very nicely signed in ink by the
proposer and club secretary, Hugh
Trumble and by the seconder,
Warwick Armstrong. Excellent ink
signatures of the two Australian
cricketers. Nick to corner and vertical
fold otherwise in good/very good
condition
£200/300
‘The Surrey County Cricket Club.
Dinner to the Australian Cricket Team
1930’. Scarce official menu for the
Dinner held at Skinners’ Hall on the
26th May 1930. The Chairman
H.D.G. Leveson-Gower. The menu
with titles to front, with raised gold
Surrey emblem, menu and toast list
to centre pages and scene of play at
14

fourteen members of the West Indies
team including Atkinson (Cpt),
Pairaudeau, Goddard, Weekes, Collie
Smith, Valentine, Ramadhin, Sobers,
Furlonge, Binns, Dawdney, Roberts
etc plus ten members of the Waikato
team. Some minor wear and slight
foxing otherwise in good/very good
condition. The signatures obtained by
Harold Pooley, a New Zealand first
class umpire who officiated in the
game and umpired in the
1950’s/60’s. A scarce tour brochure,
not often seen and especially not in
this signed form
£80/120

in ink to the biographies page by
eleven of the Otago team. Signatures
include Bert Sutcliffe, McGregor,
D’Arcy, Alabaster, Moir, Cameron etc
Some minor wear otherwise in good
condition. The signatures obtained by
Harold Pooley, a New Zealand first
class umpire who officiated in the
game and umpired in the 1950’s/60’s
£40/60
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This was Garry Sobers first tour with
the West Indies team
117
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Central Districts v Northern Districts
1958. Official programme for the
Plunket Shield Cricket match played
at Seddon Park, Hamilton, New
Zealand on the 16th-18th January
1958. Signed in ink to the centre
scorecard pages by both teams
including some New Zealand Test
players, twenty five signatures
including Lissette, Petrie, Bradburn,
Langdon, Beard, Cave, Colquhoun,
Harford etc . Some minor wear and
odd marks otherwise in good
condition. The signatures obtained by
Harold Pooley, a New Zealand first
class umpire who officiated in the
game and umpired in the 1950’s/60’s
£40/60
Central Districts v Northern Districts
1960. Official programme for the
Plunket Shield Cricket match played
at Seddon Park, Hamilton, New
Zealand on the 21st-23rd January
1960. Signed in ink to the front cover
by nine players, some from each
team, including the odd Test Player,
Barber, Leggat and Yuile (all three
New Zealand), Pairaudeau (West
Indies), Lowans, Schofield, MacLeod
etc. Sold with a letterhead signed by
the Rangitike Cricket Team, Hamilton
circa 1960 with thirteen signatures.
Some minor wear otherwise in good
condition. The signatures obtained by
Harold Pooley, a New Zealand first
class umpire who officiated in the
game and umpired in the 1950’s/60’s
£40/60
Northern Districts v Otago 1961.
Official programme for the Plunket
Shield Cricket match played at
Seddon Park, Hamilton, New Zealand
on the 5th-7th January 1961. Signed
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Northern Districts v M.C.C. 1961.
Official programme for the tour
match played at Seddon Park,
Hamilton, New Zealand on the 16th18th February 1961. Signed in ink to
the biographies page by eleven of the
M.C.C. team. Signatures include Silk,
Allen, Barber, Larter, Padgett, Parks,
Prideaux, Sayer, Murray etc. Odd
faults, minor wear otherwise in good
condition. The signatures obtained by
Harold Pooley, a New Zealand first
class umpire who officiated in the
game and umpired in the 1950’s/60’s
£40/60
Northern Districts v Central Districts
1962. Official programme for the
Plunket Shield cricket match played
at Seddon Park, Hamilton, New
Zealand on the 8th-10th January
1962. Signed in ink to the front cover
by fourteen of the Central Districts
team and to rear by eleven members
of the Northern Districts team.
Signatures include Bev Congdon,
Bradburn, Petrie, Pairaudeau, Beard,
Dunning, Stone, Spence, Hampton,
Leggat, Colquhoun etc. Good
condition. The signatures obtained by
Harold Pooley, a New Zealand first
class umpire who officiated in the
game and umpired in the 1950’s/60’s
£30/50
Northern Districts v South Africa
1964. Official programme for the
tour match played at Seddon Park,
Hamilton, New Zealand on the 14th
& 15th February 1964. Signed in ink
to the biographies page by eleven of
the South African team. Signatures
include Barlow, Bland, Carlstein,
Goddard, Lindsay, van de Merwe,
A.J. Pithey, D.B. Pithey etc. Light
vertical fold otherwise in good
condition. The signatures obtained by
Harold Pooley, a New Zealand first
class umpire who officiated in the
game and umpired in the 1950’s/60’s
£60/80
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‘A Gala Dinner to celebrate the 65th
Birthday of F.S. Trueman OBE at
London Hilton on Park Lane’. Official
card for the Dinner held in February
1996. The card signed to the face by
twelve of the guests, John Major
(Prime Minister), Peter O’Toole
(actor), John Paul Getty, Denis
Thatcher, Brian Close, Denis
Compton, Trevor Bailey, Roger
Knight, Secretary of M.C.C., Reg
Simpson, Fred Trueman, Brian
Statham and Colin InglebyMacKenzie. The signature of John
Major slightly browned with minor
fading, corners trimmed to one side
otherwise in good condition £50/80
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Hugh Cecil Lowther. M.C.C.,
Hampshire & Surrey 1819-1843.
Original free front envelope sent by
Lowther to an address at Buckden,
dated 9th June 1884. Signed in ink to
left hand corner ‘H.C. Lowther’.
Handwriting to verso. VG £30/40
Henry Lowther was a politician who
is known to have made forty seven
appearances in ‘first-class’ matches
playing for Gentlemen, Marylebone
Cricket Club, Hampshire and Surrey

124a Charles Gordon. Lord Strathavon &
Earl of Aboyne. Hampshire, Kent,
Surrey & M.C.C. 1818-1843. Signed
free-front envelope to an address in
Goring, Shoreham, dated and sent
from ‘London, November ninetee
1830’. Nicely signed ‘Strathavon’ in
black ink to lower left corner. Rare
early signature of Gordon, a right
handed batsman who played thirty
three first class matches. The
envelope is laid flush to a page.
G/VG
£50/80
Charles Gordon was born in 1792
and was known as Lord Strathavon
from 1794-1836 when he became
the Earl of Aboyne and succeeded as
10th Marquis of Huntly in June
1853. He died in 1863
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William Ward. Surrey, Hampshire &
M.C.C. 1810-1845. Signed undated
and unstamped (c1830?) free-front
envelope to ‘His Grace The Duke of
Wellington,
Apsley
House’.
Handwritten ‘private’ to top and
signed ‘W. Ward’ in black ink to the
lower left corner. A very rare early
signature of Ward, a right handed
batsman and occasional lob-bowler
who played 130 first class matches

and was considered for many years
one of the leading batsman in
England. Small adhesive marks to
verso, otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£100/150
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William Ward was born in 1787 and
educated at Winchester where he
first played cricket. His first recorded
match was in 1810 when he played
for England against Surrey at Lord’s.
His greatest achievement was when
playing for M.C.C. v Norfolk at
Lord’s in 1820 he scored 279, a
record that remained unbroken until
W.G. Grace made 344 in 1876. He
made eighteen appearances for the
Gentlemen v Players between 18191838. In 1825 he bought from
Thomas Lord, the lease of Lord’s
cricket ground for five thousand
pounds, when Lord was considering
selling the ground for building. In
1836 J.H. Dark purchased the
remainder of the lease from Ward.
Ward was M.P. for the City of
London between 1826-1831. He
died in 1849
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Australia tour to England 1989.
Lancashire County Cricket Club
official menu card signed in ink by
twelve members of the Australia
touring party. Players’ signatures are
Border (Captain), Alderman, Healy,
Hughes, Boon, S. Waugh, Lawson,
Rackemann, Hohns, Marsh and
Taylor, also signed by the coach, Bob
Simpson. Some wear, small hole not
affecting the signatures, otherwise in
good condition
£30/50
Signed menus 1990s. Seven original
menus and tickets for benefit and
testimonial dinners etc. Benefits
include David East and Monty Lynch
1991, Neil Foster 1993, Alec Stewart
1994, and Graham Gooch 1995.
Other events include a ‘Captains of
Surrey’ dinner held at the New
Connaught Rooms, 14th May 1990.
Over seventy signatures. Surrey
Captains’ signatures include H.M.
Garland-Wells, M.R. Barton, W.S.
Surridge, P.B.H. May, M.J. Stewart,
J.H. Edrich, R.D.V. Knight etc. Other
signatures include Mike Denness,
Graham Thorpe, Geoff Arnold, Geoff
Howarth, Bob Willis, Angus Fraser,
Graeme Fowler, Gladstone Small etc.
Also a gala dinner ticket signed by
Garry Sobers and a Christmas Card
signed by Deryck Murray (West
Indies). G/VG
£30/50

England v Australian Services, Second
Victory Test 1945. Official scorecard
for the ‘Army Cricket Association
(Inter-Services Cricket Committee)’,
England v Australia, the second
‘Victory Test’, played at Bramall Lane,
Sheffield June 23rd, 25th & 26th
1945. Printed scores complete up to
the close of play on the second day
(England all out 190 second innings).
Fully signed in ink by both teams,
twenty four signatures in total.
England signatures are Hammond
(Captain), Hutton, Washbrook,
Robertson, Hammond, Holmes,
Edrich, Pope, Griffith, Pollard,
Roberts, Wright and Brookes.
Australian Services signatures are
Hassett (Captain), Whitington,
Workman, Miller, Carmody, Pepper,
Cheetham, Williams, Price, Sismey,
Ellis and Stanford. Light folds and
minor wear, otherwise in good
condition
£180/250

Autograph Brochure, an official menu
for a dinner held at the Old Wellingburians Clubhouse, Finedon, 23st
January 1976, a printed itinerary of
evening matches and activities
through the benefit year etc. G
£30/40
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England v India ‘NatWest Challenge
2004’. Official media guide signed to
the player profile by all thirty featured
players. Signatures include Michael
Vaughan, Kabir Ali, James Anderson,
Paul Collingwood, Andrew Flintoff,
Ashley Giles, Darren Gough, Stephen
Harmison, Andrew Strauss, Marcus
Trescothick, Sourav Ganguly, Rahul
Dravid, Dinesh Karthik, Anil Kumble,
VVS Laxman, Viernda Sewag, Sachin
Tendulkar etc. VG
£30/50
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Denis Compton, Jack Young and
Norman Yardley. Official invitation
letter and application form to attend
a reunion of the ‘277th H.A.A.
Battery R.A.’ at The Milton Hotel,
Nottingham, 18th June 1948. Signed
to the verso in pencil by six attendees
including Compton, Young and
Yardley. Sold with an original mono
press photograph of Compton in
batting action for England v West
Indies at The Oval in 1950.
8.5”x6.5”. Qty 2. G
£30/50
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George Duckworth. Lancashire &
England 1923-1938. Official M.C.C.
Christmas card from the M.C.C. tour
of Australia 1928/29. With cover
image of St George & the Dragon to
centre and trimming to edge in
M.C.C. colours. To inside a printed
picture of the team with Percy
Chapman, Captain and the wording‘Xmas 1928. Hearty Greetings for
Xmas and the New Year from ‘A
Happy Family’ in Australia’. Nicely
inscribed in ink to front cover ‘To
Arthur, from Duckie’. VG £70/100
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Australia XI Coronation tour of
England 1953. Official Australian
Board of Control programme and
itinerary for the tour to England.
Decorative cover in green and gold
with Australian emblem. To inside
pages are the programme of matches
to be played on the tour and the back
cover is an autograph card with
names of the touring Australians
listed. Nicely signed by all seventeen
members of the touring party in ink.
Signatures including Hassett, Morris,
Benaud, Davidson, Harvey, Johnston,

England won the Test by 41 runs at
5.46pm on the third day of the
match. For England, Hammond made
100, Washbrook 63, Pope took eight
wickets in the match and Pollard
took five in the second innings. For
Australia, Whitington and Workman
made 61 and 63 respectively in the
second innings,
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‘Colonel T.C. Dunlop’s Scottish XI v
H.B. Rowan’s Empire XI’ 1949.
Original scorecard for a match played
at Cambusdoon, Ayr, 12th June
1949. Fully signed by all twelve
members of one of the teams to the
inside. Signatures include H.S. Brown,
(Captain, Craven Gentlemen), W.R.
Andrews (Somerset), L. Constantine
(West Indies), H.G. Kippax, M.
Leyland (Yorkshire), R. Parkin
(Lancashire) etc. Creasing and folds,
adhesive damage to verso, otherwise
in good condition
£60/90
No record of this match can be found
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David Stanley Steele. Northamptonshire & England 1963-1984. A
selection of ephemera relating to
David Steele’s benefit year, 1975.
Items include a Northamptonshire
autograph sheet for the 1976 season,
signed by nineteen members of the
team. Signatures include Mushtaq
Mohammed (Captain), Sharpe,
Steele, Willey, Sarfraz Nawaz,
Romaines, Larkins, Cook, Yardley,
Virgin etc. Also an official Souvenir
16

‘Australian Enclosure, Block B’ for the
3rd day of the second Test match,
Lord’s 24th-28th June 1938. The
clipped ticket is signed by the
manager of the Australian touring
£40/60
party, W.H. Jeanes. VG

Lindwall, Miller, Tallon, Archer, Hole,
Langley, McDonald etc. G/VG. Rare
£120/160
135
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Australian tour of England 1961.
Official Australian tour itinerary card
signed to the back cover in ink by all
seventeen players. Signatures include
Benaud (captain), Harvey (vicecaptain), Lawry, Simpson, Burge,
Davidson, Grout, McKenzie etc. Also
signed by Australian team Treasurer,
Ray Steele to front cover. Very good
condition
£80/120
J.B. ‘Jack’ Hobbs. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Hobbs, full
length, stood at the pavilion gate
wearing cricket sweater. Signed in ink
by Hobbs. Crease to lower half of
postcard. Series unknown. Sold with
a real photograph postcard, ‘England
v Australia, Third Test match, Leeds
July 10-13th 1926’. The players
featured including Hobbs in small
cameo portraits. Postcard by J.Webb
Douglas Studio of Nottingham. Plus
a small autograph book with
excellent ink signature of Hobbs to a
page. G
£30/50
Lancashire 1924. Large image of a
series of pencil drawings in cameo of
Lancashire players of 1924 season
with names neatly written beneath.
To the centre is an album page signed
in pencil by twelve members of the
Lancashire team including Sharp
(Cpt), Makepeace, Iddon, Parkin,
Hopwood, McDonald, Duckworth,
Hallows etc. Mounted, framed and
glazed. Overall 16”x18.5”. VG
£30/50
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‘Surrey C.C.C. 150th Anniversary
1845-1995’. Large official limited
edition commemorative display with
colour photographs of the Surrey
team and The Oval, special first day
cover signed by Alec Stewart and a
panel signed by twenty three Surrey
players. Signatures include Stewart,
Thorpe, Ward, Benjamin, Pigott, A.
Hollioak, B. Hollioak, de la Pena,
Kenlock, Slipper, Bainbridge etc.
Limited edition 38/50 produced.
19.5”x13.5”. Odd faults to edges,
otherwise in good condition £20/30
Australia tour to England 1938.
Official complimentary ticket to the
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Cricket signatures 1890s-1930s. Two
signatures on one piece of P.F.
Warner
(Oxford
University,
Middlesex & England 1894-1920)
and G.A. Wilson (Worcestershire
1899-1906), and C.J. Lyttleton
(Worcestershire 1932-1939), both
pieces laid to white cards. Also two
pieces signed to both sides. H.B.
Hayman (Middlesex 1893-1901)
with J.H.J. Hornsby (Middlesex 1893,
1 match) to verso, and R.S. Lucas
(Middlesex 1891-1900) with H.H.
Marriott (Leicestershire & Cambridge
University 1894-1902) to verso. Ten
signatures in total. G/VG
£50/80
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Cricket signatures 1890s-1930s.
Three signatures in ink on pieces each
laid down to white card. E.W. Bale
(Surrey, Worcestershire & London
County 1904-1920). F.C. Holland
(Surrey 1894-1908). W.C. ‘Razor’
Smith (Surrey & London County
1900-1914). Sold with a small
handwritten note from Jack Hobbs,
initialled ‘J.B.H.’. Qty 4. G/VG
£40/60
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India signatures 1932. Three
signatures of members of the 1932
India tour to England. Signatures in
ink on pieces each laid down to white
card of Joginder Singh, N.D. Marshall
and Syed Wazir Ali. G/VG £30/50
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Don Bradman. Good ink signature of
Bradman on white card, sold with
three other similar cards signed by
H.H. Alexander, Stork Henry and E.L.
McCormick. All signed in later years.
G
£30/40
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Don Bradman. Signature in ink of
Bradman on small page laid down to
card. Signed at Lord’s 25th August
1948. Some creasing to page,
otherwise in good condition £25/35
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Don Bradman. Signature in ink of
Bradman on small page. Signed in
later years. VG
£25/35
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England Test cricketers. Twelve
signatures in ink either signed to card
or on piece laid down to card, some
signed to business cards. Signatures
are Peter May (two signatures), Bob
Wyatt, Hopper Levett, Cyril Walters,
Gubby Allen (two), Reg Santall,

The match was drawn. In the first
innings Hammond made 240 for
England and Brown 206no for
Australia. Bradman was not out on
102 in Australia’s second innings
140

Denis Brookes. Northamptonshire &
England 1934-1959. Original mono
photograph of Brookes and Oldfield
walking out to bat for Northamptonshire v Yorkshire at Headingley,
24th-26th June 1953. Nicely signed
in blue ink to the photograph by
Brookes. 4.75”x6.5”. VG
£30/40
Brookes scored 101 and 14no to help
Northamptonshire to a ten wicket
victory
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Australia v England 1946/47. Official
mono photograph of Denis Compton
attempting a pull shot to leg during
the fourth Test at Adelaide, 31st
January- 6th February 1947. Signed
to the photograph by the Australian
wicketkeeper Don Tallon and slip
Colin McCool. 9.5”x5.75”. Repaired
file hold to left edge, otherwise in
good condition
£40/60
The match ended as a draw. Five
centuries were completed, Compton
(147 and 103no, Morris 122 and
124no, and Miller 141no
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It is not known if these are original
pencil drawings or printed from the
original
138

Cambridge University 1919-1925).
Others include the writer, E.V. Lucas,
F.E. Lacey, Secretary to M.C.C. etc. G
£50/80
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Somerset and Sussex signatures. Four
signatures of H.S. Poyntz (Somerset
1904-1921) signed in pencil on piece,
A.P. Wickham (Somerset 1891-1907)
in ink on piece laid to white card, C.B.
Fry (Sussex 1894-1908) in ink on
card, and R.L. Holdsworth (19251929) in ink on piece laid to white
card. G/VG
£60/90
Cricket signatures 1900s-1930s.
Twelve signatures on pieces, each laid
down to white card. Signatures
include A.B. Sellers (Yorkshire 19321948), A.C. Rhodes (Yorkshire 19321934), C.D. McIver (Essex & Oxford
University 1902-1922), W.W. Timms
(Northamptonshire & Cambridge
University 1921-1932), S.W.T.
Castledine (Nottinghamshire 19331934, 5 matches), C.C. Clarke
(Derbyshire & Sussex 1929-1947),
G.O. Shelmerdine (Lancashire &

17

Charlie Parker, Herbert Strudwick,
Herbert Sutcliffe and Bill Bowes.
G/VG
£30/40
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‘Australia Test Players 1948’. Pre
printed autograph card with title to
top and printed boxes. Nicely signed
in ink by twelve players. Signatures
are Don Bradman, Bill Brown, Arthur
Morris, Keith Miller, Ernie Toshack,
Neil Harvey, Ray Lindwall, Doug
Ring, Ian Johnson, Ron Hamence,
Sam Loxton and Bill Johnston. VG
£40/60
‘Players Scoring 5000 Test Runs’
1991. Pre printed autograph card
with title to top, players’ names and
printed boxes. Nicely signed in ink by
twenty five players. Signatures
include Sunil Gavaskar, Allan Border,
Viv Richards, Geoff Boycott, David
Gower, Javed Miandad, Garry Sobers,
Colin Cowdrey, Don Bradman, Ian
Botham, Zaheer Abbas etc. VG
£50/80
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Surrey C.C.C. 1890s-1970s. Fourteen
signatures in ink and pencil on pieces
laid down to sheet. Signatures include
H.A. Peach, T.F. Shepherd, J.F. Parker,
A.V. Bedser, E.A. Bedser, A.R. Gover
etc. G
£30/40
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Somerset C.C.C. 1890s-1970s.
Fourteen signatures in ink and pencil
on pieces laid down to sheet.
Signatures include H.F. Montgomery,
E.F. Longridd, W.E. Alley, M.F.
Tremlett, J. Lawrence, G.E. Lambert,
A.A. Baig, H.W. Stephenson etc. G
£30/40
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Glamorgan & Hampshire 1900s1960s. Two pages each comprising
fourteen signatures in ink and pencil
on pieces laid down to sheet.
Glamorgan signatures include T.
Arnott, T.R. Morgan, H.G. Davies,
V.G.J. Jenkins, T.L. Brierley, P.F. Judge
etc. Hampshire signatures include A.
Bowell, E.J. Drake, G.S. Boyes, R.H.
Moore, G. Dawson, R.H.D. Bolton,
G.W. Dawson etc. G
£30/40
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Pakistan Test cricketers 1950s-1990s.
Twenty four signatures on pieces laid
down to printed white cards.
Signatures include Salam Altaf, Talat
Ali, Asif Masood, Sadiq Mohammad,
Sarfraz Nawaz, Zaheer Abbas, Asif
Iqbal, Wasim Bari, Hanif Mohammad,
K. Ibadulla, Imtiaz Ahmed etc. G
£40/60
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New Zealand and South Africa Test
cricketers 1950s-1980s. A selection
of letters and cards signed by Test
players. Signatures include Bill Playle,
Evan Gray, Tony Blain, Jock Edwards,
Bryan Yuile, Paul McEwan, Roy
Harford,
(New Zealand), Harry
Bromfield, Grahame Chevalier, Jimmy
Pothecary, ‘Buster’ Farrer (South
Africa) etc. G
£30/50
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Australia Test players 1950s-2000s. A
good selection of over thirty letters
signed by Test players, some sent to
the vendor. Signatures include David
Colley, Jeff Moss, Peter Sleep, Gavin
Stevens, Bill Watson, Eric Freeman,
Peter Allan, Tom Moody, Bill Watson,
Bob Holland, John Gleeson, Julien
Wiener, Frank Misson, Max Walker,
Rick McCosker, Brian Booth, Graham
Yallop, Sam Loxton, Keith Stackpole
etc. G
£50/80
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India, West Indies and Test players
1950s-1990s. A selection of signed
letters, autograph cards, one press
photograph etc, some sent to the
vendor. Signatures include C.T.
Patankar, Ravi Shastri, Ajit Wadekar,
Roger Binny, E.A.S. Prasanna (India),
E.T. Willett (West Indies), Rachael
Heyhoe Flint, Raman Subba Row
(England) etc. G
£30/50
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Cricket international and county
signatures. Blue folder comprising
signed bookplate cuttings, signatures
on pieces, autograph sheets etc.
Signed bookplates include Keith
Andrews and Dennis Brookes,
Mushtaq Mohammad, Roy Virgin
and Peter Willey
(Northamptonshire), Cyril Washbrook, ‘Buddy’
Oldfield (Lancashire), Kevan James
and Jeff Thomson (Middlsex), Bob
Wyatt (Warwickshire), Zaheer Abbas
(Gloucestershire)
etc.
Some
signatures laid down. Also includes
good signatures in ink on pieces laid
down of Laurie Fishlock and Jim
Laker (Surrey). Official autograph
sheets are Surrey 2000, Leicestershire
1982 and 1983. VG
£30/40
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Haydn George Davies. Glamorgan
1935-1958. Small autograph album
comprising county players’ signatures
for seasons 1939, 1947 and 1948,
the signatures collected by Davies
during his playing career, with his
name and address handwritten to the
inside front cover. Eight pages are
signed with a team to a page, the
18

majority of the signatures in ink.
Pages for 1939 teams are Surrey (9
signatures), Warwickshire (11),
Worcestershire (8) and Gloucestershire (12). 1947 teams are
Glamorgan (12), Somerset (12) and
Middlesex (5). Also the 1948
Glamorgan team (6). Includes the
rarer signatures of ‘Podge’ Brodhurst
(five matches for Gloucestershire),
and J. Stanning signed in pencil (nine
matches for Worcestershire). One
page detached, some wear, otherwise
in generally good condition £70/90
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County, University and Test
autographs 1994-2000. Large format
blue album comprising over 450
signatures. Each page individually
titled and signed by members of the
corresponding team. Teams include
Kent, Middlesex, Worcestershire,
Lancashire, Glamorgan, Combined
Universities
1994,
Yorkshire,
Lancashire,
Nottinghamshire,
Combined Universities, M.C.C.,
Middlesex, Warwickshire 1995,
Glamorgan, Derbyshire, British
Universities,
Warwickshire,
Middlesex, Essex 1996 etc. International touring teams include New
Zealand 1994, India 1996, New
Zealand U-19 1996, South Africa
1998, Zimbabwe 2000. VG £50/80
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Sir Archibald Woollaston White.
Yorkshire 1908-1920. Signature in
pencil of White on piece. G £15/25
White captained Yorkshire 19121914
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Test and county cricketers signatures.
Over fifty white cards the majority
signed to the card, others on piece
laid down to the card. The cards
uniform in size with printed blue
borders, player’s name type to lower
border. Earlier signatures include
Washbrook, Statham, Subba Row,
Trueman, Titmus, Warr, Yardley.
Others include Willis, Woolmer,
Tavare, Stewart, Ravi Shastri,
Underwood, Selvey, Roebuck, Reeve
etc. The majority of cards dated early
1990s. VG
£30/50
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Test players signatures 1930s-1980s.
Thirty eight very nicely signed and
presented postcard size white cards,
each signed in ink to the card with
typed biography of the player.
Signatures include Doug Wright, Bob
Wyatt, Don Wilson, Alan Oakman,

twenty three signed official player
cards, postcards etc. Earlier signatures
include John Inchmore, Jim Yardley,
Steve Perryman, Ian Botham, Greg
Watson etc. Others include David
Leatherdale, James Pipe, Stephen
Davis, Phil Jaques, Shakib Al Hasan
etc. Also two official match
programmes from 2003 and 2004,
one signed by Jonty Rhodes
(Gloucestershire), the other by Paul
Collingwood (Durham) etc. VG
£30/50

Arthur Milton, George Mann, Arthur
McIntyre, Jack Young, Charles
Palmer, Tony Lock, Tony Lewis, John
Hampshire, Doug Insole, John
Murray, John Warr, Ray Illingworth,
Jim Parks, Eric Russell, Peter
Richardson, Mike Brearely etc. VG
£30/50
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Modern cricket signatures. Two
albums comprising one hundred and
thirty eight postcards of Worcester
Cathedral viewed across the Cricket
Ground, each card signed to the
verso by a good selection of county
cricketers 2016-2018, and some
members of the 2016 Pakistan
touring team to England. Each card
annotated with the player’s name,
county/ country and date the
autograph was collected. Some
duplication. G/VG
£30/50
Two albums comprising autographs
of current and recent county
cricketers with some international
players.
Signatures
include
Collingwood,
Wood,
Onions
(Durham), Cook, Bopara (Essex),
Croft,
Rudolph
(Glamorgan),
Pietersen, Gower (Hampshire),
Stevens, Denly (Kent), Tom Curran
(Surrey), Vaughan, Bresnan, Ballance
(Yorkshire) etc. Some signed to the
page, others on card laid down.
G/VG
£30/40
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County signatures 1964. Small
autograph album with a good
selection of signatures collected in
1964, the majority grouped by
county. Counties include Kent (22
signatures),
Lancashire
(12),
Derbyshire (10), Leicestershire (10),
Somerset
(11),
Surrey
(27),
Glamorgan (9), Northamptonshire
(6), Worcestershire (26), Yorkshire
(3), Nottinghamshire (12), Sussex
(13). Over 160 signatures in total.
Some counties and signatures
duplicated. G/VG
£40/60
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Worcestershire C.C.C.1970s-2000s.
Two notebooks comprising over one
hundred and seventy signatures
including twenty three of the 2009
Australian touring party collected
when the Australians played England
Lions at Worcester. Signatures, the
majority duplicated, include Katich,
Hussey, Hughes, Ponting, Clarke,
Lee, Johnson, Siddle, Watson etc.
Each nicely signed one to a page.
Sold with a small album comprising
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County autographs 1990s/2000s.
Two binders comprising approx. two
hundred autographs individually
signed on white cards. Signatures are
for Derbyshire (14), Durham (2),
Essex (13), Glamorgan (11), Gloucestershire (1), Hampshire (11), Kent
(11), Lancashire (15), Leicestershire
(10), Middlesex (13), Northamptonshire (11), Nottinghamshire (15),
Somerset (15), Surrey (11), Sussex
(14), Warwickshire (12), Worcestershire (12), and Yorkshire (9). VG
£50/70
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Overseas players, former players and
umpires autographs 1990s/2000s.
Binder comprising over one hundred
and sixty autographs individually
signed on white cards. Overseas
players include Mushtaq Ahmed,
Shoaib Akhtar (Pakistan), Nathan
Astle, Chris Cairns, Stephen Fleming
(New Zealand), Paul Adams, Jacques
Kallis, Lance Klusener (South Africa),
Michael Clarke, Michael Bevan,
Stuart Law, Glenn McGrath, Ricky
Ponting, Shane Warne (Australia),
Surav Ganguly, Sachin Tendulkar
(India), Mahela Jayawardena (Sri
Lanka) etc. Former players include
Michael Atherton, Dennis Amiss, Ian
Botham, Chris Broad, Ian Chappell,
Sunil Gavaskar, David Gower,
Graham Gooch, Nasser Hussain, Rod
Marsh, Michael Holding etc. Umpires
include Vanburn Holder, John Holder,
David Shepherd, Peter Willey etc. VG
£50/70
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South Africa signatures 1930s
onwards. Over eighty signatures on
white cards the majority signed to the
card, others on piece laid down to the
card. Earlier signatures include
Grievson, Duckworth, Ovenstone,
Payn, Gamsy, Bromfield, Farrer,
Chevalier, Carlstein, Endean, Burger,
Gordon, Botten, de Preez, Dumbrill,
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Elgie,
Dawson,
Fellows-Smith,
Goddard, van der Merwe etc. Others
include Kallis, Boucher, Kirsten,
Klusener, Adams, Ntini, S. Pollock,
Smith, Wessels, Rudolph, Cronje,
Proctor etc. Some duplication. G/VG
£30/50
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‘Mr. M.F. North’s Cricket Team. Tour
in Holland June 1931’. Excellent
original scrapbook album collated by
R.M. ‘Dick’ Bell who managed and
captained the side in the absence of
North due to illness. The album
comprises a collection of letters,
photographs, postcards, autographs,
brochures etc all neatly laid down,
some unmounted and loose in an
envelope. Notable members of the
touring party included C.S. Dempster
and C.F.W. Allcott (New Zealand),
D.P.B. Morkel (South Africa), and
S.G.A. Maartensz (Hampshire), with
good representation from Sutton
Cricket Club. The inside front cover is
signed in ink by Bell with inscription
‘Acted as Captain and Manager as
Fred North was prevented by illness
from going on the tour. I selected the
whole of the team for him. June
1931’. Loose contents include a
typed letter sent by North from his
home in Weybridge, Surrey to each
member of the touring party on the
eve of their departure on the 12th
June 1931. In the letter North
expresses his regret ‘that I am
prevented from going [due to illness]
and to say how disappointed I am’.
He continues, ‘Mainly by the
kindness and herculean labours of
Dick Bell, every possible arrangement
has been made for the tour... I have
much pleasure in sending you a
printed programme of the Tour, and
shall be glad if you will accept the
enclosed Tie which has been specially
made for the use of the Members of
the Team for Holland’. He closes by
looking forward to ‘receive[ing] news
of great feats, but what will give me
even more pleasure will be to hear
that you are all having a most
enjoyable time’. The letter is nicely
signed in ink ‘M.F. North’. Also
included loose is a sepia portrait
photograph of North wearing a suit
and tie, laid down to photographer’s
mount, postcards written by Bell to
his wife in London, handwritten
scores of a golf match, and the
Flamingo’s team list, a menu, all with

notes in Bell’s own hand, etc. Laid
down to the album pages are three
original mono photographs of the
touring team seated and standing in
rows wearing tour blazers at
matches, with a further twelve candid
photographs taken during the tour.
Also cloth sample of the ‘Special
colours designed for the team’, pages
from the tour itinerary including the
list of players, and an autograph page
nicely signed in ink by all fifteen
members of the touring party
(including North). Other contents
include a match poster, ‘Cricket
Touring Club de Flamingo’s’ 1931
fixture list, press cuttings reporting on
the matches, postcards of hotels, The
Hague Golf Club etc. An excellent
account of this little known tour.
Good/ very good condition
£300/500

Dixon played in one Test for South
Africa, v England in 1914. A member
of the 1924 touring party to England,
he did not feature in the Test series
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Richard Moor ‘Dick’ Bell played for
London County 1902-1904. His most
notable performances playing for the
M.C.C. were in 1928, including
taking all ten wickets against Alleyn’s
School and three others in which he
took eight wickets in each match. In
the 1929 edition of Wisden’s
Cricketers’ Almanack he writes ‘It
will be noted that I got a wicket in
the only 5 ways they can be got.
Probably a record in one innings.
RMB’ against St. John’s School,
Leatherhead

Cecil Donovan ‘Cec’ Dixon. Transvaal
& South Africa 1912-1925. Two page
handwritten letter in ink to a Mr.
Malyon. The letter is dated 11th
February 1947, shortly before the
South Africa tour to England. Dixon
is replying to a request for a signed
photograph. ‘I think the photo you
sent me to sign was taken in 1913 in
Johannesburg, when I played against
J.W.H.T. Douglas’ side- probably the
strongest team ever to visit this
country. Douglas, S.F. Barnes, Hobbs,
Rhodes, Mead, Woolley, Hearne, Relf
to mention a few!’. Dixon also refers
to the current ‘S.A. Team to visit
England shortly is a good one and
should do very well in the tests. They
have some good slow bowlers and
the batting is strong- they also have
the advantage of turf wickets, which
we did not have in this country until

George Alfred Lawrence Hearne.
Western Province & South Africa
1910-1927. Single page handwritten
letter in ink to a Mr. Malyon. The
letter is undated but would have
been written in early 1947, shortly
before the South Africa tour to
England. Hearne is replying to a
request for a signed photograph, but
is unable to oblige as ‘I am away from
my home & family... & therefore all
my photos & cuttings etc are safely
packed away there. I happen to have
with me a card of the signatures of
the S.A. Team (1924) which, perhaps
you might like’. Hearne also refers to
impending South Africa tour to
England, ‘The team to tour your
country is a very young one, but I
think will give quite a good account
of itself ‘. Signed ‘G.A.L. Hearne’.
Sold with an original sepia press
photograph dated 13th June 1924
while on tour with the South Africans
to England, 4”x6”. G/VG £50/80
Hearne played in three Tests for
South Africa, his last being in the
fifth Test against England at The Oval
on the 1924 tour

AUTOGRAPHED CRICKET EPHEMERA
RELATING TO SOUTH AFRICAN TOURS
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sun-bathed South Africans many an
occasion to shiver’. He concludes by
looking forward to the forthcoming
1947 tour, ‘It will be up to you as
hosts to propitiate the Clerk of the
Weather and organise a reasonable
quota of “Sun” in order to get the
best out of us. However in these days
of rationing one would not be
surprised to find that even old “Sol”
is dished out in terms of coupons and
sweaters be more on view than
cricket shirts’. Nicely signed ‘J.McI.M.
Commaille’. A nicely written letter
with good cricket content. Sold with
an original sepia press photograph of
Commaille dated 13th June 1924
while on tour with the South Africans
to England, 4”x6”, and another in
batting pose playing a cut shot,
8”x5.75”. G/VG
£60/90

recent years’. Nicely signed ‘C.D.
Dixon’. Good cricket content. Sold
with an original sepia press
photograph dated 30th July 1924
while on tour with the South Africans
to England, 4”x6”. G/VG £50/80
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John McIllwaine Moore ‘Mick’
Commaille. Western Province &
South Africa 1910-1927. Single page
handwritten letter in ink to a Mr.
Malyon. The letter is dated 24th
January 1947, shortly before the
South Africa tour to England.
Commaille is replying to a request for
a signed photograph ‘of the pair of us
going out to bat [in 1924]’. His
batting partner was Herbie Taylor
who had already signed the
photograph. Commaille states that
he is unable to recollect at which
ground it was taken, ‘Lord’s, or
possibly Birmingham’, praises the
quality of the image, ‘a remarkably
good one and particularly so for a
newspaper reproduction’, and fondly
remembers the 1924 tour, ‘altho’
your weather that summer gave us
20

Commaille played in twelve Tests for
South Africa 1910-1927, including
all five in the 1924 series in England
which England won 3-0 with two
matches drawn
177

England v South Africa 1924.
Original sepia press photograph of
the England team walking on to the
field at Edgbaston with the pavilion in
the
background.
Handwritten
inscription in ink to the photograph
reads ‘1st Test 1924. England coming
out to field. South Africa all out 30’.
The team is being led out by the
captain, Arthur Gilligan, with
Chapman, Hendren, Hobbs and
Fender
in
the
foreground.
9.5”x7.75”. Adhesive marks to verso
and light creasing, otherwise in good
condition. A nice image
£40/60
In the first Test of the 1924 series
played at Edgbaston England scored
438 in their only innings with Hobbs,
Sutcliffe, Woolley and Kilner all
scoring over fifty. South Africa were
then bowled out in their first innings
for only thirty runs with Gilligan
taking six wickets for seven runs and
Tate four wickets for twelve.
Following on South Africa reached
390, with Catterall scoring 120.
England won the match by an
innings and eighteen runs, won the
second Test at Lord’s by exactly the
same margin (Catterall again making
a score of 120), and went on to win
the series 3-0 with two matches
drawn
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England v South Africa 1924. Album
page signed in ink by the England
team for the first Test, Edgbaston,
14th-17th June 1924. Twelve
signatures
including
Gilligan
(Captain), Woolley, Sutcliffe, Fender,
Wood, Chapman, Hendren, Hobbs,
Tate etc. The signatures of Fender
and Tate appear to have been signed
in pencil and overwritten in ink. G
£50/80
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England v South Africa 1924.
Original sepia press photograph of
the South Africa team walking on to
the field during the third Test,
Headingley 12th-15th July 1924,
with the pavilion and large crowds in
the background. Seven players are
neatly captioned in ink to the
photograph,
Taylor
(Captain),
Catterall, Deane, Pegler, Nupen,
Blanckenberg and Nourse. The
photograph originally from the
collection of Herbert Sutcliffe with
‘Headingley Test Match’ handwritten
in ink to verso, assumed to be in
Sutcliffe’s own hand. 10”x7.5”. Pin
holes to corners and some light
creasing, otherwise in good condition
£40/60
England won the third Test of the
1924 series by nine wickets. Hendren
top scored in the match with 132 in
England’s first innings
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South Africa tour to England 1924.
Original mono press photograph of
the South Africa team photographed
on the pitch seated and standing in
rows wearing cricket attire. The
photograph was taken at the first
Test, Edgbaston, 14th-17th June
1924. Good condition. Sold with an
album page signed in pencil by
thirteen members of the South Africa
touring party with a further two
signatures in ink on pieces laid down
to the page. Signatures include Taylor
(Captain) on piece, Nourse, Hearne,
Dixon, Catterall, Blanckenberg,
Nupen, Pegler etc. Corners trimmed,
otherwise in good condition £50/70
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South Africa tour to England 1924.
Original official mono press
photograph of the full South Africa
touring party seated and standing in
rows wearing cricket attire and caps.
Players include Taylor (Captain),
Nourse, Hearne, Dixon, Catterall,
Blanckenberg, Nupen, Pegler, Ward,
Bissett, Deane, Commaille, Meintjes
etc. The photograph is laid down
flush to photographer’s mount,
overall 15”x10.5”. An excellent
image in very good condition
£50/80
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M.C.C. v South Africa 1924. Original
official sepia photograph of the
M.C.C. team for the match v South
Africans, Lord’s 24th-27th May
1924, seated and standing in rows
wearing cricket attire, caps and
blazers. Players are Mann (Captain),
Russell, Kennedy, Hearne, Hendren,
Chapman, Foster, Fender, Douglas,
Gilligan and Wood. 11.25”x7.75”.
Small tear to left edge, adhesive
marks to verso, otherwise a nice
image in good condition
£50/70
With no play possible on the first
day, the match ended in a draw.
Pegler took ten wickets in the match
for the South Africans
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‘The 1924 South African Cricket
Team in their Jaeger Shirts &
Sweaters’. Mono ‘Jaeger’ advertising
postcard of the team, standing and
seated in rows. Title and players
names printed to borders, printed
Test itinerary to verso. Minor
adhesive marks to verso, otherwise in
very good condition
£20/30

M.C.C. tour to South Africa 1922/23.
Album page signed in green ink by
fourteen members of the M.C.C.
touring party. Signatures are Mann
(Captain), Fender, Gilligan, Woolley,
Mead, Jupp, Carr, Kennedy, Brown,
Russell, Street, Sandham and Livsey
(signed in black), lacking the
signature of Greville Stevens from the
full touring party. To verso, signatures
of fourteen members of the 1935
South Africa touring party to
England, the majority in ink.
Signatures include Wade (Captain),
Langton, Balaskas, Nourse, Rowan,
Dalton, Cameron, Mitchell etc.
Lacking the signature of Vincent. G
£50/80
George Street took 308 catches and
121 stumping in first class cricket. He
played one Test on the tour having
been sent out as a replacement for
Walter Livsey who broke a finger
early in the tour. Street was killed in
a motorcycle accident shortly before
the 1924 cricket season started
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South Africa tour to England 1924. A
good selection of official press player
photographs, a team photograph,
21

action photographs, album page etc
from the 1924 tour. Players
photographs are Meintjes, Nourse,
Nupen, Bissett, Taylor, Susskind and
Catterall. Also a press cutting image
of Catterall in batting action signed
by the player. Other original press
photographs include the touring
party on board the ‘Arundel Castle’
arriving at Southampton, and two
action photographs of the Surrey v
South Africans match at The Oval.
The album page signed in ink by ten
members of the touring party, two on
pieces laid down. Signatures include
Taylor, Siedle, Catterall, Nupen,
Susskind, Meintjes, Nourse etc. G/VG
£70/100
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South Africa tour to England 1924.
George Macdonald Parker. South
Africa 1924. Original mono press
photograph of Parker standing in the
field. 4.25”x6.5” G/VG
£30/50
On the 1924 South Africa tour to
England, the South Africans found
themselves desperately short of
bowlers, so Parker was ‘plucked’
from the Bradford League, and
played in the first two Test matches
and only one other first class game.
He played no other first class cricket
The following six lots relate to S.B.
Joel’s tour to South Africa 1924/25.
With M.C.C. playing in Australia,
what was in effect an England second
team travelled to South Africa led by
Lionel Tennyson under the auspices
of S.B. Joel. The full tour included
five unofficial ‘Test’ matches
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S.B. Joel’s team to South Africa
1924/25. Natal v S.B. Joel’s XI,
Durban, 21st-24th November 1924.
Album page signed in pencil by the
twelve members of the Natal team.
Signatures include Taylor (Captain),
Nourse, Siedle, Dalton, Conyngham,
von Mengershausen, Mowat, Murray
etc. G
£40/60
The game against Natal was drawn,
MacBryan top scoring with 120
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S.B. Joel’s team to South Africa
1924/25. South Africa v S.B. Joel’s XI,
First ‘Test’, Johannesburg, 23rd-26th
December 1924. Album page signed
in ink and pencil by ten members of
the South Africa team. Signatures are
Neser (Captain), Taylor, Nourse,
Susskind,
Deane,
Billing,
Conyngham, Ling, Nupen and Hall.

photographs of A.E. Hall and R.H.
Catterall, the latter signed in ink by
Catterall. G/VG
£100/150

Lacking the signature of Catterall. To
the verso, a sepia candid photograph
of A.E. Hall bowling in the nets. G
£40/60

S.B. Joel’s team to South Africa
1924/25. South Africa v S.B. Joel’s XI,
Second ‘Test’, Durban, 1st-5th
January 1925. Album page signed in
pencil by ten members of the South
Africa team. Signatures are Neser
(Captain), Susskind, Francois, Nupen,
Conyngham, Taylor, Duff, Murray,
Hall and Nourse. G
£40/60
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The second unofficial ‘Test’ match of
the series was won by S.B. Joel’s XI
by 48 runs. Top scorers in the match
were Bowley (118) for Joel’s XI and
Taylor (112) for South Africa. Nupen
took twelve wickets in the match for
South Africa
190

S.B. Joel’s team to South Africa
1924/25. South Africa v S.B. Joel’s XI,
Fourth ‘Test’, Johannesburg, 6th10th February 1925. Album page
nicely signed in ink by the eleven
members of the South Africa team.
Signatures are Neser (Captain),
Nourse, Taylor, Meintjes, Catterall,
Susskind, Hall, Ling, Deane, Siedle
and Nupen. Smudging to the
signature of Meintjes, otherwise in
good condition. Sold with a mono
press photograph of the South Africa
team for the same match. G/VG
£50/70
The fourth unofficial ‘Test’ match of
the series was drawn
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S.B. Joel’s team to South Africa
1924/25. South Africa v S.B. Joel’s XI,
Fifth ‘Test’, Port Elizabeth, 20th-24th
February 1925. Two album pages
nicely signed in ink, one by the eleven
members of the South Africa team,
the other by twelve members of
Joel’s XI. South Africa signatures are
Neser (Captain), Lindsay, Nourse,
Taylor, Deane, Nupen, Hall, Ling,
Munro, Siedle and Catterall. Joel XI
signatures are Tennyson (Captain),
Holmes, Geary, Bartley, Bowley,
Tyldesley, Russell, Jameson, Nicholas,
Kennedy, Parker and MacBryan.
Slight smudging to the signature of
Nupen, otherwise in good condition.
Sold with two small candid style

M.C.C. tour to South Africa 1927/28.
Official sepia real photograph
postcard of the M.C.C. touring party
seated and standing in rows wearing
tour blazers. Caption to lower border,
‘“Christmas Greetings” M.C.C. team
South Africa 1927-28’. Handwritten
message in ink to verso from George
Geary ‘Wishing you a Merry Xmas
and a happy new year. Very hot here,
too hot for cricket, 102 in shade.
Send some snow’. Signed ‘G. Geary’.
Some wear and ageing, otherwise in
good condition
£40/60
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M.C.C. tour to South Africa 1927/28.
Official mono printed photograph of
the Union Castle Line ‘R.M.S. Saxon’
on which the touring party returned
from South Africa. Signed in ink to
the photograph by all fourteen
members of the touring party who
returned. Signatures are Stanyforth,
Wyatt, Peebles, Stevens, Tyldesley,
Geary, Holmes, Freeman, Sutcliffe,
Hammond, Astill, Staples, Legge and
Elliott. Lacking the signature of
Dawson who stayed on in South
Africa at the end of the tour. The
image laid to official mount, overall
13”x10.75”. Some fading to the
signatures, but all legible. G £60/90
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South Africa tour to England 1929. A
good selection of mono photographs
taken at the County Ground, Hove
during the Sussex v South Africans
match, 28th-30th August 1929.
Photographs include a team
photograph of the full touring party,
the majority wearing cricket attire
and tour blazers, 7.5”x6”. Also seven
candid photographs including two of
Sussex taking the field, two of South
Africans taking the field, and the
players, H.B. Cameron and H.G.
Deane of South Africa and Gilligan of
Sussex. G
£50/70

South Africa won the fifth and final
unofficial ‘Test’ match by 21 runs to
draw the series. Top scorer in the
match was Catterall for South Africa
with 86 in the second innings. V.H.
Neser made his last appearance in
first class matches

The first unofficial ‘Test’ match of the
series was won by South Africa by
nine wickets, Nupen taking ten
wickets in the match
189
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S.B. Joel’s team to South Africa
1924/25. Album page nicely signed
in ink by thirteen members of
Tennyson’s team. Signatures are
Tennyson (Captain), Marriott, Russell,
MacBryan, Bartley, Kennedy, Parker,
Bowley, Nicholas, Tyldesley, Holmes,
Geary and Gilligan. Signed to the
verso by the eleven members of the
Pretoria team for the tour match
played at Pretoria, 26th-27th
November 1924. Signatures in pencil
are Newnham, Wessels, Brodrick,
Fielding, van Eden, Johnson, Neser,
Farquharson, Wederpoel, Duminy
and Inman. Adhesive mark to one
side not affecting the signatures,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with a mono official photograph of
Tennyson’s team seated and standing
in rows wearing cricket attire and tour
caps, also a selection of four original
press photographs of tour members,
Geary, Marriott, Bowley and
MacBryan. G
£80/120
M.C.C. tour to South Africa 1927/28.
Two album pages, both nicely signed
in ink, one by fourteen members of
the M.C.C. touring party, the other
by twelve South Africa players.
M.C.C. signatures are Stanyforth
(Captain), Astill, Wyatt, Holmes,
Tyldesley, Stevens, Peebles, Sutcliffe,
Staples, Geary, Elliott, Freeman,
Hammond and Legge. Lacking the
signature of Dawson. South Africa
signatures are Deane, Taylor, Morkel,
Nicolson, Commaille, Cameron,
Nupen, Catterall, Coen, Hall, Vincent
and Bissett. Sold with two original
mono press photographs on the
return of the M.C.C. team at
Waterloo Station, one featuring
Stanyforth being met by Arthur
Gilligan with Percy Chapman holding
a parrot in a cage, the other of
Dawson,
Stanyforth,
Sutcliffe,
Peebles, Holmes and Legge on the
platform. Both 8”x6”. Tape repair to
the latter, otherwise in good
condition
£100/150
22

South Africa won by 218 runs,
Dalton scoring 102 in the first
innings and Mitchell 140 in the
second.
197

South Africa tour to England 1929.
Official mono photograph of the two
teams for Leicestershire v South
Africans, Grace Road, Leicester 4th7th May 1929. The players and
officials seated and standing in rows
wearing cricket attire. Formerly the
property of A.J. Bell of South Africa,
signed by Bell to verso. The
photograph by Cecil Meade & Co of

The match was drawn, Siedle scoring
169 for the South Africans in their
first innings
198

South Africa tour to England 1929.
Three
original
mono
press
photographs from the first Test,
England v South Africa, Edgbaston
15th-18th June 1929. Photographs
are a the England team seated and
standing in rows in cricket attire and
blazers. Players include White
(Captain), Sutcliffe, Hammond,
Duleepsinhji, Hendren, Fender,
Larwood, Duckworth etc. 10”x8”.
Also the two captains, White and
Deane in front of the pavilion,
Catterall and Mitchell walking out to
bat for South Africa. Sold with two
official press portraits of H.W. Taylor
etc. Various sizes. Odd faults,
otherwise in good condition. Qty 7
£50/70

England won the fourth Test by an
innings and 32 runs with centuries by
Woolley (154) and Wyatt (113) in
their only innings. Freeman took
twelve wickets in the match, and
Duckworth took three stumpings
201

The first Test was drawn. Top scorers
in the match were Sutcliffe (114) and
Hammond (138) in England’s second
innings
199

South Africa tour to England 1929.
Two large album pages nicely signed
by the two teams for the second Test,
England v South Africa, Lord’s 29th
June- 2nd July 1929. Twelve
signatures of the South Africa team
including Christy, Mitchell, Morkel,
McMillan, Owen-Smith, Catterall,
Dalton, Cameron, Bell, Ochse etc.
Nine England signatures of White,
Hendren, Larwood, Hammond,
Duckworth, O’Connor, Tate, Leyland
and Sutcliffe. Some smudging to
some of the England signatures. To
verso, seven signatures of England
players v Australia in 1928, including
Hearne, Geary, Tyldesley, Larwood,
Duckworth, Hendren etc. Sold with a
small press photograph of Alex Bell
bowling out Maurice Leyland in the
Lord’s Test, signed to the photograph
by Bell. G/VG
£80/120
The second Test ended in a draw. Top
scorers in the match were Sutcliffe
(100) in England’s first innings and
Leyland (102) and Tate (100no) in
the second
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South Africa tour to England 1929.
Two album pages signed by the two

My 164 at Lord’s in 1935 was the
best of my career because of the state
of the wicket after rain and the
destruction of the wicket by leather
jackets in 1935. Luckily for us
Balaskas too full advantage of the
conditions and bowled for over 3
hours without having a four scored
off him, he took 5 for 49 and 4 for
54, a great performance for a leg
spinner, which won the test for us,
our first against England in England’.
Mitchell closes by celebrating South
Africa’s return to international cricket.
Signed ‘Bruce Mitchell’. Good cricket
content. Sold with two small original
press photographs of Mitchell, one
signed in ink to the photograph.
G/VG
£40/60

teams for the fourth Test, England v
South Africa, Old Trafford 27th-30th
July 1929. One page with fourteen
signatures of the South Africa team in
ink and pencil including van der
Merwe, Taylor, Christy, Mitchell, Bell,
McMillan, Deane, Morkel, Ochse,
Siedle, Owen-Smith etc. The other
page with twelve good England
signatures in ink of Carr, Barratt,
Woolley, Wyatt, Hendry, Sutcliffe,
Freeman, Bowley, Duckworth, Geary,
Leyland and Sandham. Good
condition. Sold with an official
scorecard for the fourth Test,
incomplete handwritten scores.
Horizontal crease, otherwise in good
condition
£70/100

Leicester measures 8”x6”, laid to
official photographer’s mount, overall
11.25”x9.5”. Some surface marks,
otherwise in good condition £50/70
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Eric Londesbrough Dalton. Natal &
South Africa 1924-1947. Two page
handwritten letter in ink from Dalton,
a member of the South Africa touring
parties to England in 1929 and 1935.
The letter is undated but was written
in 1977. Dalton is replying to a
request for his autograph and
describes his successes playing golf
since retiring from cricket in 1947,
and lists the major South African
championships he won including the
Natal Championship five times,
representing the South Africa Seniors
at St Andrews in 1969 etc. He also
expresses his pride as a ‘double
Springbok’. Signed ‘Eric L. Dalton’.
Sold with a trimmed mono press
photograph of Dalton in batting
action, signed by Dalton, and a
postcard of Dalton in the nets. Also a
two page letter from Jack Siedle,
lacking a piece cut out, and a good
press action photograph of Siedle
batting against England at Trent
Bridge in 1935. 10”x8”. G/VG
£40/60
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M.C.C. tour to South Africa 1930/31.
‘Union-Castle Line R.M.S. Balmoral
Castle’ letterhead, nicely signed in ink
by fourteen members of the M.C.C.
touring party. Signatures are
Sandham, Hendren, Tate, White,
Leyland, Chapman, Lee, Farrimond,
Wyatt, Voce, Goddard, Peebles,
Allom and Duckworth. Lacking the
signatures of Hammond and Turnbull
who both returned separately. VG
£70/100

Jacobus Petrus Duminy. Western
Province,
Oxford
University,
Transvaal & South Africa 1919-1929.
Single page handwritten letter in ink
from J.P. Duminy, a member of the
1929 South Africa touring party to
England. Dated 8th March 1976,
Duminy is replying to a request for his
autograph and recalls ‘a real miracle
of a one-handed “dive catch” I took
at backward point to dismiss Maurice
Leyland of Neville Quinn in the
match at Headingley [third Test]’.
Nicely signed ‘J.P. Duminy’. G/VG
£30/40
Duminy was not originally selected
for the 1929 tour, and was working
in Switzerland when he was called
up as cover for injuries for the third
Test at Headingley
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Bruce Mitchell. Transvaal & South
Africa 1925-1950. Two page
handwritten letter in ink from Bruce
Mitchell, a member of the South
Africa touring parties to England in
1929, 1935 and 1947. The letter, to
Brian Bassano the cricket writer and
collector, is dated 25th April 1992.
Mitchell thanks Bassano for ‘your
wonderful book on South African
cricket 1888 to 1970 which you so
kindly sent me’. He recalls particular
innings including Dudley Nourse’s
231 against Australia to save the
match, ‘Stan McCabe’s 199 not out
was a beautiful innings to watch...
23

The 1930/31 Test series was the first
time England had lost to South Africa

who won the first match, with the
following four all drawn. Harry Lee
had joined the team midway through
the series as a replacement for
Andrew Sandham who had been
injured in a car accident in Durban
205

M.C.C. tour to South Africa 1930/31.
Eastern Province v M.C.C., Port
Elizabeth, 31st January- 3rd February
1931. Page taken from a scorebook
signed to the spaces for the
batsmen’s names by the eleven
members of the Eastern Province
team plus three others. Fourteen
signatures in total. Signatures are
Twigg, vanden Berg, Brann, Maritz,
Pagden, Mardon, White, Theophilus,
Whitlock, Davies, Boltman etc. G/VG
£40/60
M.C.C. won the match by 226 runs
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M.C.C. tour to South Africa 1930/31.
An original mono postcard of the
Union-Castle, R.M.S. Edinburgh
Castle on which the M.C.C. touring
party travelled to South Africa in
1930. Adhesive damage to verso.
Sold with two mono candid postcard
size photographs, one of Percy
Chapman raising a glass while on
deck, and another of ladies playing
deck quoits. Also three postcard size
mono photographs of Percy
Chapman, Patsy Hendren and
Maurice Tate, and a colour postcard
of N.A. Quinn, ‘South African
International Cricketers 1929’ series.
Odd faults, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 4
£25/35
Sydney Harry ‘Syd’ Curnow.
Transvaal & South Africa 1928-1946.
Single page typed aerogramme letter
from Curnow writing from his home
in Australia, dated 30th July 1976.
Curnow is replying to a request for
his autograph and explains the delay
caused by him emigrating from South
Africa ‘because of the political
situation there’. He mentions his
‘young friend Tony Greig’ and also
Eddie Barlow. Signed twice in ink
‘S.H. Curnow’. Light creasing,
otherwise in good condition £30/40
Curnow played in three Test matches
against England in the 1930/31
series
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John Alexander Kennedy Cochran.
Griqualand West, Transvaal & South
Africa 1929-1932. Single page
handwritten letter from Cochran

writing from his home in
Johannesburg, dated 16th April
1976. Cochran is replying to a
request for his autograph and
apologises for the delay, ‘I have just
returned from a 6 week trip into the
mountains in my caravan... [which]
meant that I was unable to see
anything of the matches against the
International Wanderers’. Signed ‘J.
Cochran’. Light folds, otherwise in
good condition
£30/40
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Australia tour to England 1953.
Coronation Tour. Official autograph
sheet fully signed by all seventeen
players. Signatures include Hassett
(Captain), Morris, Archer, Benaud,
Craig, Davidson, De Courcey, Harvey,
Hole, Johnston, Langley, Lindwall,
Miller etc. Folded in envelope. Sold
with a press cutting photograph of
the 1938 touring party signed by Don
Bradman. G
£30/40
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Australian tour of England 1956.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
in ink by all seventeen members of
the touring party including Johnson
(Capt), Miller, Benaud, Craig,
Davidson, Harvey, Langley, Lindwall,
McDonald, Maddocks etc. Some fold
marks otherwise in good condition.
The sheet has been loosely mounted,
framed and glazed. The sheet was
signed at the Mackworth Hotel,
Swansea where the team stayed for
the tour match against Glamorgan on
the 4th-7th August 1956 and was
obtained by one of the porter’s, the
vendors brother in law
£40/60
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Australia tour to England 1968.
Official autograph sheet fully and
nicely signed by all seventeen
members of the Australia touring
party. Signatures include Lawry
(Captain),
Jarman,
Chappell,
Connolly, Gleeson, Hawke, Inverarity,
Mallett, McKenzie, Redpath, Taber,
Walters etc. VG
£30/40
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Australia tour to England 1981.
Official autograph sheet for the 1981
tour fully signed by all twenty
members of the Australian touring
party. Signatures include Hughes
(Captain), Marsh, Alderman, Border,
Bright, T. Chappell, Hogg, Lawson,
Lillee, Wood, Yallop etc. The sheet
has been tightly trimmed. Sold with a
further five Australia autograph
sheets for the 1975 World Cup tour
to Canada and England, ‘Old
Western Australia v Old Rest of
Australia’ 1987, Australia v New
Zealand World Series Cup match
1988 and v Pakistan 1989 etc. Some
faults, generally good condition. Qty
6
£40/60
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Australian ‘Rebel’ tour of South Africa
1986/87. Official autograph sheet
with players’ printed names, fully
signed in ink by all twelve members
of the South African team including
Rice (Cpt), Cook, Donald, G.Pollock,

Cochran played only one Test match
in a cricket career that lasted only
three seasons. His one appearance
for South Africa was against England
at Durban in the final Test of the
1930/31 series
AUTOGRAPH SHEETS, ALBUM PAGES
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Australia tour to England 1938. Page
signed in ink by thirteen members of
the Australia touring party. Players’
signatures are Bradman, Chipperfield,
McCormick, Barnes, Brown, White,
Barnett, Walker, Waite, Ward and
Fleetwood-Smith. Also signed by Bill
Jeanes the tour manager. Top border
with title torn off, not affecting the
otherwise good signatures £50/70
Australian tour of England 1948.
Official autograph sheet for the
Australian touring team to England
1948. Nicely signed in ink by all
eighteen members of the party
including Bradman, Harvey, Miller,
Hassett, Johnson, Toshack, Brown,
Morris, Hammence, Morris, Tallon,
Lindwall etc. Barnes, hand stamped
as usual. Inscribed and signed to top
right hand corner of sheet by Arthur
Mailey ‘To R.D.S. Arthur Mailey’.
Light folds and adhesive marks to
verso otherwise in good/very good
condition
£250/350

210a Australia tour to England 1953.
‘Coronation Tour’. Official autograph
sheet fully signed in ink by all
seventeen members of the Australia
touring party. Signatures include
Hassett (Captain), Morris, Archer,
Benaud, Craig, Harvey, Hole,
Johnston, Langley, Lindwall, Miller,
Ring, Tallon etc. Wear and damage to
page. Sold with an original mono
press photograph of the Australia
team seated and standing in rows
wearing cricket attire at Trent Bridge.
G. Qty 2
£50/70
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New Zealand tour to United
Kingdom, Prudential World Cup
1979. Official autograph sheet nicely
signed in ink by all fifteen members
of the New Zealand touring party.
Signatures include Burgess (Captain),
Howarth, Cairns, Chatfield, Edgar,
Hadlee, Morrison, Wright etc. VG
£25/35
Sri Lanka 1988. Official autograph
sheet for the 1988 tour to England.
Fully signed by all eighteen members
of the touring party. Signatures
include
Madugalle
(Captain),
Ranatunga, de Silva, Mahanama,
Mendis, Ramanayake, Tillekeratne
etc. Sold with an unofficial sheet for
the Sri Lanka A tour to England 2004.
Qty 2. G
£30/40
Australia v New Zealand 1998.
Benson & Hedges One Day International, Brisbane, 17th January 1998.
Official autograph sheet on
Queensland Cricket Association
letterhead signed by eleven Australia
and ten New Zealand players.
Australia signatures include Border,
Marsh, S. Waugh, Dyer, Taylor,
Dodemaide, Jones, Boon etc. New
Zealand signatures include J. Crowe,
M. Crowe, Snedden, Chatfield, Blain,
Hadlee, Gillespie etc. G
£30/50
Australia 1988/1989. Two official
Western Australia Cricket Association
autograph sheets for World Series
Cup matches played at Perth, both
fully signed. One for Australia v Sri
Lanka, 2nd January 1988. Twelve
signatures including Border, Marsh,
Boon, Jones, McDermott, S. Waugh,
Whitney etc. The other for Australia
v Pakistan, 2nd January 1989,
thirteen bold signatures including
Border, Marsh, Boon, Jones, Wood,
M. Waugh, S. Waugh, Healy,
Alderman, Hughes, McDermott etc.
Staple holes to top left corner of both
sheets, otherwise in good condition
£30/50
Australia youth team tours to
England 1991-1999. Three official
Australian Cricket Board autograph
sheets for youth team tours. 1991
tour with fifteen signatures including
Martyn, Gilchrist, Blewett, Kaspowicz
etc. 1995 tour, sixteen signatures
including Law, Langer, Gilchrist,

twenty four former Indian Test
cricketers.
Signatures
include
Amarnath, Umrigar, Reddy, Apte,
Prabhakar, Modi, Mankad, Desai,
Ramchand, Solkor, Gavasker, Sharma,
Wadekar etc . Names of players
noted in pencil below signatures.
G/VG
£40/60

Hayden,
Kasprowicz,
Ponting,
Williams etc. 1999 tour, seventeen
signatures including Clarke, Hauritz,
Johnson, Voges etc. G
£30/40

McEwan, Henry, Le Roux, Pienaar,
Richardson etc. VG
£20/30
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Australia state cricket 1978-1996.
Four official autograph sheets of
Australian state teams. Sheets are
South Australia 1978/79 (15
signatures), Queensland v Worcestershire 1989 (12 Queensland and 13
Worcestershire), Tasmania 1995/96
(16) and Victoria 1996 (10).
Signatures include Blewett, Darling,
Hogg, Sleep, Border, Ritchie, Healy,
Law, Boon, Ponting, Jones, Fleming
etc. G
£30/50
‘World Series Cricket Tour 1977-78’.
Official ‘World Series’ autograph
sheet signed in full by fourteen
players and the manager Mike
Denness. Players’ signatures include
Tony Greig (Captain), Zaheer Abbas,
Imran Khan, Mustaq Mohammad,
Barry Richards, John Snow, Eddie
Barlow, Asif Iqbal, Alan Knott, Majid
Khan etc. VG
£30/50
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Glamorgan 1947. Large album page
nicely signed in ink by eleven
members of the team. Signatures
include Wooller, Dyson, Jones,
Watkins, Davis, Clay, Muncer etc. G
£30/40
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Glamorgan 1947. Smaller album
page signed in ink by twelve
members of the team. Signatures
include Wooller, Robinson, Dyson,
Jones, Watkins, Davis, Porter etc. G
£25/35
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Australian tour of England 1948.
‘Surrey County Cricket Club’ headed
paper, with handwritten heading to
top border ‘Australian Team 1948’,
very nicely signed in black ink by
fifteen members of the touring party.
Signatures are Don Bradman,
Hassett, Lindwall, Barnes, Miller,
Saggers, Brown, I. Johnson, Morris,
W. Johnston, Tallon, McCool, Ring,
Brown and Hammence. Only missing
Neil Harvey from the full touring
party. Horizontal fold, some
browning otherwise good/very good
condition
£200/300

Players v Gentlemen 1912. Large
album page signed by the Players
team who played both at the Oval on
the 11th-13th July and at Lord’s on
the 18th-20th July 1912. Twelve
signatures of W. Rhodes (Captain),
J.W. Hitch, F.A. Tarrant, H. Dean, E.G.
Hayes, A.E. Relf, J.B. Hobbs, S.F.
Barnes, J.W. Hearne, E.J. Smith, C.P.
Mead and J.R. Gunn. Signed to verso
by eleven members of the Worcestershire team who played Kent at
Catford, 22nd/23rd June 1912.
Signatures include Burns (Captain),
Arnold, Cuffe, Bale, R. Turner,
Chester, Collier, Crowe etc. Odd
minor faults otherwise in good
condition
£100/150
Cricket World Cup England 1999.
Nine autograph sheets, the majority
official sheets for teams participating
in the 1999 Word Cup. Teams are
England, South Africa, West Indies,
New Zealand, Bangladesh, India,
Kenya, Sri Lanka and Zimbabwe.
G/VG
£50/80

225

Sri Lanka 1991-1999. Three official
autograph sheets for Sri Lanka tours
to England 1991 fully signed, 1998
and 1999 both lacking the odd
signature. G
£30/50

226

Indian autographs. ‘Jukaso Inn, New
Delhi’ headed paper signed by
25

One assumes, that the page was
signed either in the tour matches
against Surrey on the 8th-11th May
or 30th June, 1st/2nd July 1948 or at
the fifth and final Test match played
at the Oval on the 14th to 18th
August 1948 when Bradman in his
last Test match made a duck, bowled
by Hollies, needing four runs for a
Test career average of 100
230

Worcestershire 1931. Larger album
page very nicely signed in ink by ten
members of the team. Signatures
include C.F. Walters (Cpt), T.L.
Winwood, Root, Nichol, S.W Styler,
Jackson, Brook, Gibbons, Quaife etc.
G/VG
£60/80

231

Glamorgan 1939. Larger album page
very nicely signed in ink by thirteen
members of the team. Signatures
include M.J. Turnbull (Cpt), Evans,
Clay, Dyson, Smart, Mercer Davies,
Brierley, Clift etc. Some horizontal
folds otherwise good
£40/60

232

233

234

235

Worcestershire C.C.C. c1949/1950.
Official autograph sheet signed in ink
by eleven Worcestershire players.
Signatures include Wyatt (Captain),
Kenyon, Perks, Cooper, Yarnold,
Jenkins, Outschoorn etc. Horizontal
and vertical folds, otherwise in good/
very good condition
£30/40
Lancashire, Yorkshire and Durham.
Three official autograph sheets/
pages. Lancashire 1979 signed by
twelve players including Hayes,
Wood, Hughes, Simmons, Lloyd,
Pilling etc. The Yorkshire sheet for
1980 signed by twenty players
including Hampshire, Boycott, Old,
Bairstow, Carrick, Sidebottom, Athey,
Illingworth etc. The Durham sheet for
1992 (first year as first class county)
signed by twenty players including
Bainbridge, Blenkiron, Botham, Briers,
Graveney, Hughes, Jones, Larkins,
Parker etc. Horizontal folds to the
Yorkshire sheet, otherwise in good
condition
£30/40
Midlands county clubs 1970s/1980s.
Five official and unofficial autograph
sheets. Worcestershire 1983, twenty
three signatures including Curtis, D.
D’Oliveira, Illingworth, King, Neale,
Newport,
Ormrod,
Pridgeon,
Watkins
etc.
Colour
team
photograph laid down to the lower
portion of the page. Leicestershire
1983, eleven signatures including
Gower, Briers, Cook, Balderstone,
Whitaker etc. Northamptonshire
1979, nineteen signatures including
Watts, Cook, Larkins, Lamb, Sarfraz,
Willey, Boyd-Moss etc. Warwickshire
1982, twenty one signatures
including Willis, Amiss, Kallicharran,
Humage, Dyer, Small etc. Nottinghamshire c1992, twelve signatures
including Broad, Cairns, French,
Cooper, Evans etc. G
£30/50
South East county clubs 1980s. Five
official and unofficial autograph
sheets. Surrey 1987, eighteen
signatures including Jesty, Arnold,
Bicknell, Grieg, Stewart etc.
Middlesex 1984, fifteen signatures
including Gatting, Emburey, Radley,
Downton,
Barlow,
Edmonds,
Cowans, Hughes, Butcher etc. Essex
1980, twelve signatures including
Fletcher, East, Denness, Gooch, Lever,
Pont etc. Sussex 1981, ten signatures
including Barclay, Parker, Greig,
Wells, Gould, Arnold etc. Kent 1984,

twenty one signatures including
Tavare, Alderman, Benson, Cowdrey,
Ellison, Jarvis, Knott, Underwood,
Woolmer etc. G
£30/50
236

South
West
county
clubs
1970s/1980s. Four official autograph
sheets. Hampshire 1979, eighteen
signatures including Greenidge, Jesty,
Marshall, Nicholas, Stephenson,
Tremlett etc. Somerset 1984,
seventeen signatures including
Botham, Rose, Roebuck, Crowe,
Marks, Felton etc. Gloucestershire
1984, eleven signatures including
Graveney, Shepherd, Athey, Stovold,
Bainbridge, Walsh etc. Glamorgan
1988, fourteen signatures including
Maynard, Butcher, Morris, Dale,
Watkin etc. G
£30/40

237

Derbyshire c1955. Autograph sheet
signed in ink by eleven members of
the team. Signatures include
Gladwin, Carr, Revill, E. Smith,
Morgan, Lee, Hamer, Kelly, Dawkes
etc. ‘Derbyshire’ printed to top and
printed border to outside edge of
card. G
£25/35

238

England 2001-2011. Four autograph
sheets including England tour to
Australia 2010/11 fully signed by the
sixteen featured players. Signatures
include Strauss (Captain), Anderson,
Bell, Broad, Bresnan, Collingwood,
Cook, Finn, Morgan, Panesar,
Pietersen, Prior, Swann, Trott etc.
Also an England Performance Squad
tour to Australia 2010 with fifteen
signatures including Bairstow, Lyth,
Plunkett, Stokes, Taylor, Woakes etc,
and two England U-19 sheets, v West
Indies Under 19s, Durham 2001, and
v India U-19, 2002. G/VG £30/40

239

International autograph sheets 19972010. A selection of official and
unofficial autograph sheets for India
One Day Internationals 1997, South
Africa Emerging Players tour to
Australia 2006, New Zealand
Emerging Players Squad 2008,
Kolkata Knight Riders 2008,
Bangladesh tour to England 2010,
and Lashings World XI 2005. Sold
with an official scorecard for England
v New Zealand, fourth Test, The
Oval, 19th-23rd August 1999, signed
by nine players including Fleming,
Bell, Cairns, Astle, Vettori, O’Connor
etc. Qty 7. G
£30/40

26

240

Glamorgan C.C.C. Former Players’
Association Luncheons. Three official
County headed sheets nicely signed
in ink by former players in
attendance. Sheets are for luncheons
held on 23rd July 1991 (twenty four
signatures), 26th August 1994 (35),
and 17th July 1996 (33). Signatures
include Wilfred Wooller, Phil Clift,
Don Shepherd, Tony Lewis, Ken
Lewis, Stan Montgomery, Vivian
Jenkins, John Davies, Hugh Davies,
Alan Rees, Willie Whitehill, Willie
Jones, Frank Clarke etc. G/VG
£40/60

241

Worcestershire C.C.C. 1957-1978.
Four official Worcestershire sheets for
seasons 1957 (twelve signatures),
1967 (17), 1968 (16), and 1978 (18).
Signatures include Peter Richardson,
Bob Berry, Martin Horton, Bob
Broadbent, Laddie Outschoorn, Don
Kenyon, Roy Booth, Dick Richardson,
Jack Flavell, Brian Brain, Duncan
Fearnley, Norman Gifford, Tom
Graveney, Ron Headley, Basil
D’Oliveira, Alan Ormrod, Glenn
Turner etc. Horizontal and vertical
folds, otherwise in good condition.
Sold with a mono copy photograph
of Roly Jenkins being presented to
King George VI, signed in later years
by Jenkins. G/VG
£40/60

242

Worcestershire C.C.C. 1987-2018.
Black folder comprising thirty two
official autograph sheets for the
period. Seasons are 1987, 19891991, 1993, 1994, 1999, 2004,
2009-2012, 2014 (3 copies), 2015
(2), 2016 (5), 2017 (8) and 2018 (2).
G/VG
£50/80

243

Derbyshire 1954. Autograph sheet
with printed black border taken from
a Surrey player’s Benefit book
mid/late 1950’s. Eleven signatures
including Willatt, Gladwin, Carr,
Jackson, Smith, Morgan, Hamer,
Revill etc. Team title to top border.
6.75”x9.5”. VG
£30/40

244

Essex 1950. Official autograph sheet
on official Essex C.C.C. letterhead.
Signed in ink by thirteen Essex
players. Signatures include Pearce,
Insole, Bailey, Avery, Gray, Vigar, R.
Smith, Wade, Horsfall etc. The page
laid down and trimmed. Sold with an
album page signed in ink by twelve
Essex players for 1955 including
Insole, Barker, Preston, Williams,
Taylor, Gibb etc. Qty 2. G £30/40

245

Glamorgan 1954. Autograph sheet
with printed black border taken from
a Surrey player’s Benefit book
mid/late 1950’s. Fourteen signatures
including Wooller, D.E. Davies,
Muncer, Pressdee, H. Davies, Willie
Jones, Shepherd, Hedges, McConnon
etc. Team title to top border.
6.75”x9.5”. VG
£30/40

246

Gloucestershire 1950. Album page
nicely signed in ink by twelve
Gloucestershire players. Signatures
include Allen, Goddard, Crapp, Scott,
Lambert, K. Graveney, Cook, T.
Graveney etc. Also signed to verso by
thirteen Glamorgan players of the
period including Wooller, Watkins,
Pleass, Montgomery, McConnon,
Shepherd etc. VG
£30/40

247

248

249

250

251

Hampshire 1954. Autograph sheet
with printed black border taken from
a Surrey player’s Benefit book
mid/late 1950’s. Fifteen signatures
including Eagar, Knott, Walker,
Ingleby-Mackenzie,
Harrison,
Rayment, Shackleton, Gray, Dare,
Horton etc. Team title to top border.
6.75”x9.5”. VG
£30/40
Kent 1954. Autograph sheet with
printed black border taken from a
Surrey player’s Benefit book mid/late
1950’s. Eleven signatures including
Fagg, Knight, Pettiford, Ridgway,
Evans, Wilson, Dovey, Witherden etc.
Team title to top border. 6.75”x9.5”.
VG
£30/40
Lancashire 1954. Autograph sheet
with printed black border taken from
a Surrey player’s Benefit book
mid/late 1950’s. Fourteen signatures
including Washbrook, Statham,
Tattersall, Ikin, Berry, Edrich, Parr, S.
Smith, Wilson etc. Team title to top
border. 6.75”x9.5”. VG
£30/40
Leicestershire 1954. Autograph sheet
with printed black border taken from
a Surrey player’s Benefit book
mid/late 1950’s. Twelve signatures
including Palmer, Lester, Jackson,
Hallam, J. Smith, Smithson, V.
Munden, Spence etc. Team title to
top border. 6.75”x9.5”. VG £30/40
Middlesex 1948. Official autograph
sheet nicely signed in ink by twelve
Middlesex players. Signatures include
Mann, Sims, Edrich, L. Compton,
Sharp, D. Compton, Young, Gray,
Fairbairn etc. Horizontal and vertical
folds, top edge laid down £30/40

252

253

254

255

256

Northamptonshire 1950. Official
autograph sheet signed in ink by
fifteen Northamptonshire players.
Signatures include Brown, Brookes,
Oldfield, Garlick, Fiddling, Barron,
Livingston, Barrick, Davis etc. Light
creasing otherwise in good condition.
Sold with an album page signed in
ink by twelve members of the 1957
Northamptonshire team including
Brookes, Tribe, Livingston, Davis,
Andrew, Kelleher, Reynolds, Barrick
etc. Also signed to verso by nine
members of the 1956 Gloucestershire
team. G. Qty 2
£30/40
Nottinghamshire 1954. Autograph
sheet with printed black border taken
from a Surrey player’s Benefit book
mid/late 1950’s. Thirteen signatures
including Simpson, Hardstaff, Stocks,
Butler, Giles, Dooland, Harvey etc.
Team title to top border. 6.75”x9.5”.
VG
£30/40
Somerset 1954. Autograph sheet
with printed black border taken from
a Surrey player’s Benefit book
mid/late 1950’s. Ten signatures
including Brocklehurst, Lomax,
Tremlett, Lawrence, Stephenson,
Wight, Smith, McMahon, Angell etc.
Team title to top border. 6.75”x9.5”.
VG
£30/40
Sussex 1953. Album page signed in
ink by fourteen Sussex players.
Signatures
include
Sheppard,
Doggart, John Langridge, Marler,
Parks, John Langridge, Suttle, Oakes,
Webb, Cox etc. G
£30/40
Warwickshire 1954. Autograph sheet
with printed black border taken from
a Surrey player’s Benefit book
mid/late 1950’s. Twelve signatures
including Tom Dollery, Hollies, Keith
Dollery, Wolton, Gardner, Townsend,
Bannister, Hitchcock, Bromley etc.
Team title to top border. 6.75”x9.5”.
VG
£30/40

257

Warwickshire 1965. Warwickshire
compliment slip signed in ink by
twelve
Warwickshire
players.
Signatures include M.J.K. Smith,
Jameson,
Edmonds,
Miller,
Richardson, Amiss, A. Smith, Brown,
Ibadulla etc. Vertical fold, otherwise
in good condition
£30/40

258

Yorkshire 1940s-1990s. Page signed
in ink to both sides by twenty nine
Yorkshire players of the period. Earlier
signatures include Barraclough,
27

Wilson, Lodge (2 matches, 1948),
Birkenshaw, Aspinell, Holdsworth,
Gillhouley, Taylor, Bainbridge etc.
Sold with a page cutting signed by a
further eighteen Yorkshire players
including Schofield, Naylor (1 match,
1953), G.A. Wilson, Burgin, McHugh,
Sutcliffe etc. G
£30/40
259

Nottinghamshire C.C.C. 1934. Album
page very nicely signed in black ink
by twelve Nottinghamshire players.
Signatures are B. Lilley, C.B. Harris, P.
Vaulkhard, A. Staples, W. Voce, H.J.
Butler, W.W. Keeton, H. Larwood,
R.A. Taylor, J. Hardstaff jnr, J.
Knowles and S.J. Staples. VG
£40/60

260

Nottinghamshire C.C.C. c1933/34.
Album page nicely signed in black ink
by twelve Nottinghamshire players.
Signatures are W. Voce, S.J. Staples,
W.W. Keeton, H.R. Cox, A. Staples,
A.W. Carr, G.V. Gunn, J. Hardstaff jnr,
B. Lilley, H.J. Butler, C.B. Harris and
W. Walker. VG
£30/50

261

Nottinghamshire C.C.C. 1938. Large
page nicely signed in black ink by
fourteen Nottinghamshire players,
three of the signatures on pieces laid
down. Signatures are G.F.H. Heane,
C.B. Harris, W.W. Keeton, G.V. Gunn,
A.B. Wheat, W. Voce, A. Staples, J.
Knowles, J. Hardstaff jnr, F.G.
Woodhead, H.J. Butler, J. Bradley, D.
Jones and A. Jepson. VG
£40/60

262

Derbyshire C.C.C. 1920. Album page
nicely signed in ink by eleven
Derbyshire players. Signatures are J.
Chapman, F.G. Peach, L. Oliver, H.
Wild, H. Elliott, W. Carter, W.N.
Malthouse (seven matches), H.
Storer, W. Bestwick, A. Morton and
S.W.A. Cadman. VG
£50/70

263

Middlesex C.C.C. 1905. Album page
nicely signed in ink by sixteen
Middlesex players, four of the
signatures on pieces laid down to the
page. Signatures include G.
MacGregor (Captain), G.W. Beldam,
C.M. Wells, J. Douglas, R.E. More,
G.G. Napier, B.J.T. Bosanquet, P.F.
Warner, E. Mignon, A.E. Trott, J.T.
Hearne, D. Hendren, L.S. Wells (six
matches) etc. Minor staining to the
page, otherwise in good condition
£100/150

264

Middlesex C.C.C. 1912. Album page
signed in ink by fourteen Middlesex
players. Signatures include C.V. Baker,

F.T. Mann, H.R. Murrell, N.E. Haig,
B.S. Foster, A.R. Littlejohn, E.
Mignon, J.T. Hearne, J. Douglas, E.H.
Hendren, F.A. Tarrant, J.W. Hearne
etc. Slight bleeding to the signatures,
otherwise in good condition
£100/150
265

266

267

268

Middlesex C.C.C. c1925. Album
page nicely signed in ink by fourteen
Middlesex players, one signature of
G.O. Allen on piece laid down to the
page. Other signatures include F.T.
Mann, N.E. Haig, G.E.V. Crutchley,
H.L. Dales, R.H. Hill, E.H. Hendren,
H.R. Murrell, J.W. Hearne, F.J.
Durston, H.W. Lee, A.J.B. Fowler, S.L.
Beton etc. G/VG
£50/80
Middlesex C.C.C. c1925. Album
page signed by nine Middlesex
players, three in ink. Signatures
include F.T. Mann, N.E. Haig, C.N.
Bruce, F.J. Durston, H.W. Lee, E.H.
Hendren, H.R. Murrell, J.W. Hearne
etc. Sold with an original mono
postcard size press photograph of the
1920 Middlesex team. G
£25/35
Essex C.C.C. 1966-1999. Three
official autograph sheets of Essex
teams for 1966, 1983 and 1999.
1966 signatures include Bailey, Bear,
Fletcher, Boyce, Barker, Edmeades,
Lever, East, Acfield etc. Folds and
some ageing to the 1966 sheet,
otherwise in good condition £30/40
Gloucestershire C.C.C. c1955. Two
album pages both signed in ink by
twelve Gloucestershire players.
Signatures include Crapp, Emmett,
Young,
Graveney,
Mortimore,
Carpenter, Wells, Wiltshire etc. One
page also signed in ink to verso by
fourteen Northamptonshire players
c1955 including Brookes, Oldfield,
Tribe, Livingston, Liddell, Reynolds,
Tyson etc. G
£30/40

269

Hampshire C.C.C. 1970s-1990s.
Three official autograph and team
sheets and one album page of
Hampshire
players.
Signatures
include Pocock, Jesty, Greenidge,
Marshall, Nicholas, C. Smith, R.
Smith, Stevenson, Tremlett etc. G
£30/40

270

Kent C.C.C. 1950s-1960s. Five
album pages of Kent signatures
including Evans, Cowdrey, Wilson,
Dixon, Pretlove, Knight, Dovey,
Ridgway, Pettiford, Witherden etc.
Includes the rarer signature of Clive

Cook, John Matthews, Maurice Tate
and John Langridge. G
£50/80

Dring (one match, 1955). G £30/40
271

Lancashire C.C.C. 1940s-1950s. Two
album pages of Lancashire signatures
including Howard, Pollard, Wharton,
Ikin, Washbrook, G. Edrich, Tattersall,
Berry etc. G
£30/40

272

Northamptonshire C.C.C. 1950s.
Three album pages of Northamptonshire signatures including Brookes,
Tribe, Livingston, Tyson, Greasley,
Wild, Subba Row, Liddell etc.
Includes the rarer signature of Ray
Hogan (3 matches). G
£30/40

273

Sussex C.C.C. 1981, 1983 and 1990.
Three official autograph sheets for
Sussex teams. Signatures include
Barclay, Arnold, Gould, I. Greig,
Imran Khan, Mendis, Le Roux, A.
Wells, C. Wells etc. G/VG £25/35

274

Warwickshire C.C.C. 1950s. Two
album pages nicely signed in ink by
twenty
Warwickshire
players.
Signatures include Tom Dollery, Keith
Dollery, Hollies, Townsend, Grove,
Spooner, Pritchard, Ord, Wolton etc.
G/VG
£30/40

275

Worcestershire C.C.C. 1950s. Two
album pages signed in ink by twenty
one
Worcestershire
players.
Signatures include Richardson, Bird,
Outschoorn, Broadbent, Jenkins,
Kenyon, Yarnold etc. Sold with a
page for an M.C.C. match in 1980
including the signature of Basil
D’Oliveira. Qty 3. G/VG
£25/35

276

South Africa, Pakistan and county
autographs 1940s/1950s. A selection
of album pages including two with
thirteen signatures of the 1951 South
African touring party to England. The
signatures on pieces laid down.
Signature include McCarthy, Waite,
van Rynevald, Mansell, Melle etc.
Also an album page signed in ink by
six members of the Pakistan team to
England 1962 including Alim-ud-Din,
Wallis Mathias, Antao D’Souza etc.
County signatures include Derbyshire
(11), Leicestershire (2), Middlesex
(12),
Nottinghamshire
(12
signatures), Somerset (9), Yorkshire
(16). G
£30/50

277

Sussex C.C.C. 1928. Small album
page signed in pencil (one in ink) by
eleven Sussex players. Signatures are
Arthur Gilligan, Ted Bowley, George
Cox, Albert Wensley, Tich Cornford,
Jim Parks, Harold Gilligan, Thomas

28

278

Lancashire League invitation match
1951. ‘Mr Longworth’s XI v Dr
Bowling Holmes XI’. Two joined
album pages each signed in ink by
the teams for the match played at
Blackburn, 8th-9th August 1951.
Notable signatures include Bill Alley,
George Tribe, Cecil Pepper, Bruce
Dooland, Clive Walcott, Vijay Hazare,
C.S. Nayudu, P.R. Umrigar, Gul
Mohammed, Frank Worrell, George
Pope etc. One page also signed by
George Duckworth and Rex Alston,
‘B.B.C. commentators’. G/VG
£50/70
The match appears to have been held
as part of the celebrations for the
Blackburn Centenary 1851-1951.
Harold Longworth was Chairman of
the Lancashire League, and J.
Bowling Holmes Chairman of
Lancashire County Cricket Club. No
record of the details of the match can
be found

279

England 1953. Large page nicely
signed in ink by fifteen England
players. Signatures are Trevor Bailey,
Peter May, Reg Simpson, Fred Brown,
Tom Graveney, Denis Compton, Roy
Tattersall, Alec Bedser, Brain Statham,
Fred Trueman, Godfrey Evans, Willie
Watson, Jim Laker, Len Hutton and
Don Kenyon. Horizontal fold,
otherwise in good condition £30/40

280

‘England Squad Texaco Trophy
1989’. Unofficial autograph sheet
fully signed in ink by thirteen England
players, also Micky Stewart and Ted
Dexter. Players’ signatures are Gower
(Captain), Gooch, Barnett, Gatting,
Lamb, Smith, Botham, Pringle,
Emburey, Rhodes, Foster, Jarvis and
DeFreitas. G/VG
£20/30

281

Nottinghamshire C.C.C. 1938. Album
page nicely signed in black ink by
seventeen Nottinghamshire players.
Signatures include George Heane
(Captain), Harold Larwood, George
Gunn, Arthur Staples, Bill Voce,
Arthur Jepson, Joe Hardstaff, Sam
Staples, Walter Keeton, Dennis
Watkin, Harry Winrow etc. Sold with
two official mono real photograph
postcards of the 1938 Australian and
Yorkshire teams. Qty 3. G/VG
£40/60

282

Middlesex 1948. Album page signed
in ink by eleven members of the
team. Signatures include Robertson,
Edrich, Compton, Young, Sharp, Sims
etc. Slight smudge to the signature of
Young otherwise in good condition
£25/35

283

Lancashire and Leicestershire c1938.
Two album pages signed in ink, one
by eleven Lancashire players, the
other by fourteen Leicestershire
players. Lancashire signatures include
Iddon, Paynter, Place, Farrimond,
Oldfield, Washbrook, Pollard etc.
Leicestershire signatures include
Tompkin, Prentice, Flamson, Sperry,
Thursting, Astill, Dawkes, Watson
etc. G
£20/30

284

285

286

287

288

Somerset C.C.C. 1975. Official
autograph sheet signed by fourteen
members of the 1975 Somerset team.
Signatures include Brian Close
(Captain), Tom Cartwright, Allan
Jones, Derek Taylor, Ian Botham, Viv
Richards, Brian Rose, Hallam
Moseley, Bob Clapp etc. Includes the
signature of John Hook who played
only one first-class match. VG
£20/30
West Indies 2002-2013. Five
unofficial autograph sheets. Tours are
one day squad to England 2004,
seventeen signatures including Brian
Lara (Captain), to England 2002 (15
signatures), 2009 (17), to Australia
2013 (15), and West Indies Under-19
World Cup in Australia 2012 (18).
G/VG
£30/50
Australia ‘A’ tours 1995-2013. Four
unofficial autograph sheets for
Australia ‘A’ tours to England 1995,
sixteen signatures including Hayden,
Langer,
Ponting,
Gilchrist,
Kasprowicz, Law etc. To Pakistan,
fourteen signatures including Voges,
Gillespie, Hussey, MacGill etc. One
day squad to India 2008 (fifteen
signatures) and to England 2013
(fourteen signatures). G
£30/40
Australia tour to England 1953.
Album page signed in ink by six
members of the Australia touring
party. Signatures are Neil Harvey,
Richie Benaud, Alan Davidson, Ian
Craig, Keith Miller and Graeme Hole.
VG
£20/30
India tour to Australia 2014/15.
Unofficial autograph sheet fully
signed by all eighteen members of

the India touring party. Signatures
include M.S. Dhoni, Kohli, Ashwin,
Dhawan, Jadeja, Pujara, Rahane,
Raina, Sharma, Vijay etc. Sold with an
unofficial autograph sheet for the
‘India Emerging Players Squad’ tour
to Australia 2009. Sixteen signatures
including Badrinath, Ashwin, Kohli,
Mishra, Rahane, Vijay etc. G/VG
£30/50
289

Women’s cricket 1998-2012. Three
autograph sheets for Australia
Women’s tour to England 1998 fully
signed by nineteen players, Australia
to
England
2001
(nineteen
signatures), and the England
Women’s Squad 2012 (fourteen
signatures, lacking Shrubsole). G
£20/30

290

Autograph sheets 1998-2008. Binder
comprising six official and thirty
unofficial autograph sheets. Official
sheets are England team to West
Indies 1998, England v New Zealand,
first
Test,
Edgbaston
1999,
Derbyshire 2003 and 2005,
Northamptonshire 2004, Hampshire
2005. Unofficial sheets include India
touring party to England 2007,
England and India squads, Trent
Bridge 2004, New Zealand squad to
England 2008 etc. G/VG
£50/80

291

Indian autographs. Pre printed
autograph card with titles to top and
printed boxes. Signed by twenty one
Indian players, signatures include
Tendulkar, Modi, Shastri, Contractor,
Solkar, Apte, Umrigar, Manjrekar,
Sandhu etc. VG
£30/40

292

‘England Test Captains 1940-1990’.
Pre-printed page signed in ink by
thirty England Test Captains.
Signatures are Yardley, Cranston,
Allen, Mann, Brown, Carr, Hutton,
Sheppard, May, Cowdrey, Dexter,
Smith, Close, Graveney, Illingworth,
Lewis, Denness, Greig, Edrich,
Brearley, Boycott, Botham, Fletcher,
Willis, Gower, Gatting, Emburey,
Chris Cowdrey, Gooch and Lamb.
The signatures of Yardley, Allen and
Hutton, laid down to card on pieces.
G
£70/100

293

‘Players Taking 200 Test Wickets’
1991. Pre printed autograph card
with title to top, players’ names and
printed boxes. Nicely signed in ink by
twenty four players. Signatures
include Richard Hadlee, Ian Botham,

29

Kapil Dev, Imran Khan, Malcolm
Marshall, Dennis Lillee, Bob Willis,
Lance Gibbs, Fred Trueman, Brian
Statham, Richie Benaud, Alec Bedser,
Garry Sobers, Ray Lindwall, Bishen
Bedi, Joel Garner, Michael Holding,
Andy Roberts, Jeff Thomson etc. VG
£70/100
294

‘Australia Captains- One Day
Internationals 1971-1992’. Large pre
printed autograph card with title to
top and captains names in printed
boxes. Nicely signed in ink by eleven
captains including Bill Lawry, Ian
Chappell, Greg Chappell, Bob
Simpson, Kim Hughes, Allan Border
etc. Also ‘Australia Centurions- One
Day Internationals 1971-1992.
Eleven signatures including G.
Chappell, Wood, Laird, Wessels,
Marsh, Jones, Boon etc. Qty 2. VG
£30/50

295

‘India Captains- One Day Internationals 1971-1992’. Large pre printed
autograph card with title to top and
captains names in printed boxes.
Nicely signed in ink by twelve
captains
including
Wadekar,
Venkataraghavan, Bedi, Gavaskar,
Viswanath, Kapil Dev, Shastri etc. VG
£30/40

296

‘Sri Lanka Test Captains 1982-1992’.
Large narrow pre printed autograph
card with title to top and captains
names in printed boxes. Nicely signed
in ink by six captains, Warnapura,
Mendis, D.S. De Silva, Madugalle,
Ranatunga, and P.A. De Silva. VG
£30/40

297

‘One Hundred or More Test
Appearances 1877-1992’. Large pre
printed autograph card with title to
top and players’ names in printed
boxes. Nicely signed in ink by
fourteen players including Allan
Border, Kapil Dev, Sunil Gavaskar,
Colin Cowdrey, David Gower, Geoff
Boycott, Ian Botham, Viv Richards,
Clive Lloyd, Javed Miandad etc. VG
£30/50

298

‘England Players Scoring 200 Runs in
a Test Innings 1940-1992’. Large pre
printed autograph card with title to
top and players’ names in printed
boxes. Nicely signed in ink by sixteen
players including Graham Gooch,
John Edrich, Peter May, Denis
Compton, Joe Hardstaff, Ian Botham,
Len Hutton, Ted Dexter, Tom

Graveney, Dennis Amiss etc. Lacking
the signature of Barrington. The
signatures of Hutton, Hardstaff and
Botham on pieces paid down. VG
£30/40
299

300

301

‘Players Scoring 3000 Runs- One Day
Internationals 1971-1992’. Large pre
printed autograph card with title to
top and players’ names in printed
boxes. Nicely signed in ink by twenty
three players including Graham
Gooch, David Gower, David Boon,
Allan Border, Gordon Greenidge,
Desmond Haynes, Viv Richards,
Imran Khan, Javed Miandad, Sunil
Gavaskar, Kapil Dev, Martin Crowe
etc. VG
£40/60
‘West Indies Test Captains 19651991’. Large narrow pre printed
autograph card with title to top and
players’ names in printed boxes.
Nicely signed in ink by eight players,
Garry Sobers, Rohan Kanhai, Clive
Lloyd, Alvin Kallicharran, Deryck
Murray, Viv Richards, Gordon
Greenidge and Desmond Haynes. VG
£30/50
West Indies autographs. Three large
narrow pre printed autograph cards
for players taking 200 Test wickets
1928-1992, players scoring 5000 Test
runs 1928-1992, and One Day
International centurions, with title to
top and players’ names in printed
boxes. Nicely signed in ink by
eighteen players including Malcolm
Marshall, Lance Gibbs, Joel Garner,
Michael Holding, Garry Sobers, Andy
Roberts, Brian Lara, Viv Richards,
Clive Lloyd, Rohan Kanahai etc. VG
£30/50

304

305

306

307

303

Bernard Hedges. Glamorgan 1950-67
and Don Shepherd. Glamorgan
1950-72. Excellent mono real
photograph plain back postcards of
Hedges and Shepherd, head and
shoulders, wearing cricket attire. Both
nicely signed in ink. Postcards by A.
Wilkes & Son, West Bromwich. VG
£50/70
John Charles Clay. Glamorgan &
England
1921-1949.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’ premium issue cabinet size
mono real photograph trade card of
Clay, half length, wearing striped
blazer. Very nicely signed by Clay.
No.176c. 4”x6”. VG
£70/100

Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire & England
1919-1945. Mono real photograph
postcard of Sutcliffe, full length in
batting pose. Nicely signed in black
ink by Sutcliffe. Publisher unknown.
VG
£30/50
William Albert Stanley Oldfield. New
South Wales & Australia 1919-1938.
Mono plain back postcard of Oldfield
standing full length in wicket keeping
attire. Nicely signed with dedication
in ink by Oldfield. Light crease,
otherwise in good condition £25/35
Gilbert
Wilkinson
Dawson.
Hampshire 1947-1949. Mono real
photograph plain back postcard of
Dawson, head and shoulders in
cricket attire. Signed in blue ink to the
photograph by Dawson. Albert
Wilkes & Son, West Bromwich. VG
£25/35

308

Harold Dawson. Hampshire 19471948. Mono real photograph plain
back postcard of Dawson, head and
shoulders in cricket attire. Signed in
black ink to the photograph by
Dawson. Albert Wilkes & Son, West
Bromwich. VG
£25/35

309

Frank Holmes Tyson. Northamptonshire & England 1952-1960.
Mono plain back real photograph
postcard of Tyson, head and
shoulders wearing cricket attire.
Signed to the photograph by Tyson.
Albert Wilkes & Son, West Bromwich.
Date stamped to verso 15th June
1955. VG
£25/35

CRICKET POSTCARDS, TRADE &
CIGARETTE CARDS
302

Frank Edward Woolley. Kent &
England 1906-1938. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Woolley,
three quarter length wearing cricket
attire. Nicely signed in black ink by
Woolley. B.C. Flemons, Tonbridge.
G/VG
£30/50

310

311

Arthur Edward Robert Gilligan.
Cambridge University, Surrey, Sussex
& England 1919-1932. Mono real
photograph postcard of Gilligan, full
length, wearing blazer, nicely signed
in ink by Gilligan to face. Nias of
Brighton c1925. Pin hole to top edge,
otherwise in good condition £30/50
Alfred Herbert Harold Gilligan. Sussex
& England 1919-1931. Mono real
photograph postcard of Gilligan, full
length, wearing blazer, nicely signed
in ink by Gilligan to face. Nias of
Brighton c1925. Pin holes to top
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edge, otherwise in good condition
£30/50
312

Albert Frederick ‘Bert’ Wensley.
Sussex, Auckland, Nawanagar &
Europeans 1922-1948. Mono real
photograph postcard of Wensley, full
length, wearing blazer, nicely signed
in ink by Wensley to face. Nias of
Brighton c1925. Pin holes to top
edge, otherwise in good condition
£30/50

313

George Rubens Cox. Sussex 18951928. Mono real photograph
postcard of Cox, full length, wearing
cricket attire, nicely signed in ink by
Cox to face. Nias of Brighton c1925.
Pin hole to top edge, otherwise in
good condition
£30/50

314

Walter Latter ‘Tich’ Cornford. Sussex
& England 1921-1947. Mono real
photograph postcard of Cornford, full
length, wearing wicket keeping attire,
nicely signed in ink by Cornford to
face. Nias of Brighton c1925. Pin
holes to top edge, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50

315

Edward Henry ‘Ted’ Bowley. Sussex,
Auckland & England 1912-1934.
Mono real photograph postcard of
Bowley, full length, wearing blazer
and cricket attire, nicely signed in ink
by Bowley to face. Nias of Brighton
c1925. Pin holes to top edge,
otherwise in good condition £30/50

316

James Horace ‘Jim’ Parks. Sussex,
Canterbury & England 1924-1939.
Mono real photograph postcard of
Parks, full length, wearing blazer and
cricket attire, signed in ink by Parks to
face. Nias of Brighton c1925. G/VG
£40/60

317

Andrew ‘Andy’ Ducat. Surrey &
England 1906-1931. Mono real
photograph postcard of Ducat, full
length, wearing blazer and cricket
attire, signed in ink by Ducat to face.
Nias of Brighton c1925. Pin hole to
top edge, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50

318

Thomas Frederick ‘Tom’ Shepherd.
Surrey 1919-1932. Mono real
photograph postcard of Shepherd,
full length, wearing blazer and cricket
attire, signed in ink by Shepherd to
face. Nias of Brighton c1925. Pin hole
to top edge, minor blemish to
surface, otherwise in good condition
£30/50

319

320

321

322

323

324

Albert John Holmes. Sussex 19221939. Mono real photograph
postcard of Holmes, full length,
wearing blazer and cricket attire,
nicely signed in ink by Holmes to
face. Nias of Brighton c1925. G/VG
£40/60

raphers unknown. Sold with mono
real photograph postcards of Andrew
Sandham in batting pose by C.E.
Smith, Oval Bookstall, Peter May by
F.C. Dick, Oval Bookstall etc. Qty 6.
£30/50
G
325

Edgar Oldroyd. Yorkshire 1910-1931.
Mono real photograph postcard of
Oldroyd, full length, wearing cap,
blazer and cricket attire, signed in ink
by Oldroyd to face. Nias of Brighton
c1925. Pin hole to top edge,
otherwise in good condition £30/50
Pelham Francis ‘Plum’ Warner,
Middlesex & England 1894-1929.
Excellent sepia real photograph
postcard of Warner, full length, in
batting pose playing a forward
defensive stroke. The postcard very
nicely signed to image in black ink by
Warner. Foster of Brighton c1911.
Very light creasing, otherwise in very
good condition. Rare
£70/100
Arthur Percival Day. Kent 1905-1925.
Mono real photograph postcard of
Day, full length, in batting pose.
Nicely signed to image in black ink by
Day. Mockford of Tonbridge.
Postmarked December 1911. Light
crease to one corner, otherwise in
good condition. Sold with a mono
real photograph postcard of J.G.W.
Davies (Cambridge University & Kent
1931-1951). B.C. Flemons of
Tonbridge G/VG
£30/50
‘The Force. Bat Series’ postcards. Two
real photograph postcards of J.W.
Hearne and Patsy Hendren, each
pictured head and shoulders, wearing
caps, the Hearne in cameo. Both
postcards nicely signed in ink to the
image and postmarked 1911. Photos
by C. Debenham. The Hendren
postcard in good/very good
condition, creasing to lower portion
of the Hearne, otherwise in good
condition
£50/70
John Berry ‘Jack’ Hobbs. Surrey &
England 1905-1934. Mono real
photograph postcard of Hobbs in
batting attire standing in front of the
stumps. Nicely signed in black ink by
Hobbs. Also a rarer mono real
photograph postcard of Hobbs in
batting pose ‘At the Wicket’ with
wicketkeeper crouching behind the
stumps, and a mono postcard of
Hobbs walking out to bat. Photog-

William Walter Keeton. Nottinghamshire & England 1926-1952.
Mono real photograph plain back
postcard of Keeton in cameo, full
length walking out to bat. Signed in
blue ink to photograph by Keeton.
Photographer unknown. Water
staining to left edge, light crease,
otherwise in good condition £30/50

326

Arthur Jepson. Nottinghamshire
1938-1959. Mono real photograph
plain back postcard of Jepson, head
and shoulders wearing cricket attire.
Signed in ink to the photograph by
Jepson. Photograph by A. Wilkes &
Son of West Bromwich. VG £30/50

327

Joseph ‘Joe’ Hardstaff junior. Nottinghamshire & England 1930-1955.
‘Ardath Photocards England v
Australia Test Series 1938’. Larger
format cigarette card of Hardstaff
signed in ink to the photo by
Hardstaff. VG
£30/40

328

Middlesex C.C.C. 1905. Original
mono real photograph postcard of
the 1905 Middlesex team seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire and blazers. Players featured
are MacGregor (Captain), Mignon,
Palmer, Littlejohn, Trott, Hearne,
Tarrant, Bosanquet, Warner, Wells
and Douglas. Signed in ink to the
photograph by Tarrant and to verso
by
Mignon
and
Littlejohn.
Photograph by R. Scott & Co. Rapid
Photo series no. 3782. VG £40/60

329

Yorkshire C.C.C. 1934. Mono real
photograph postcard of the 1934
Yorkshire team seated and standing
in rows wearing blazers. Fully signed
in ink to the photograph by all twelve
featured players. Signatures are
Turner, Davidson, Verity, Smailes,
Hutton, Wood, Bowes, Leyland,
Sellers, Sutcliffe, Mitchell and Barber.
Some creasing and ageing otherwise
in good condition. Sold with seven
Yorkshire team postcards for c1900,
1903, c1904, 1905 (two different)
and 1975. Publishers unknown. Also
a mono plain back real photograph
postcard of the Yorkshire team for the
match v M.C.C. at Scarborough 1951
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by Walkers Studios of Scarborough.
Qty 11. G
£50/70
330

Frank Edward Woolley. Kent &
England 1906-1938. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Woolley
standing full length wearing an
M.C.C. touring blazer. Signed in ink
to the photograph by Woolley.
Photograph
by
Flemons
of
Tonbridge. Slight damage to right
edge, otherwise in good condition
£30/50

331

John Berry ‘Jack’ Hobbs. Surrey &
England 1905-1934. Sepia real
photograph plain back postcard of
Hobbs full length wearing England
blazer and holding a bat at the
wicket. Nicely signed in ink to the
photograph by Hobbs. S. Georges of
London. Very good condition
£40/60

332

Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire & England
1919-1945. Mono real photograph
plain back postcard of Sutcliffe half
length in cameo wearing England
blazer. Nicely signed in ink to the
photograph by Sutcliffe. Photographer unknown. Very good
condition
£30/50

333

Signed cricketer postcards. Six mono
real photograph postcards, each
nicely signed by the featured player
to the photograph. Signed postcards
include three by Sporting Handbooks
of John Cotton (Nottinghamshire),
Colin Hilton (Lancashire) and Brian
Close (Yorkshire). Others are of Jim
Laker (Surrey), John Hampshire
(Yorkshire) and another of Close. VG
£30/50

334

Leonard Hutton. Yorkshire & England
1934-1955. Mono real photograph
postcard of Hutton walking out to
bat in England cap. The card with
printed inscription ‘Leonard Hutton
(Yorkshire) creates a Test Cricket
Record, England v Australia at The
Oval. August 23rd 1938. 364 runs’.
Signed in blue ink by Hutton. Walter
Scott of Bradford. Also a Walkers
Studios mono real photograph
postcard of Hutton in batting pose at
the crease. Signed in black ink to the
photograph by Hutton, the signature
faded. Sold with three caricature
postcards by Odhams Press of Alec
Bedser, Reg Simpson and Roy
Tattersall, each signed by the
featured player, and a postcard of

Lord’s pavilion signed by Cyril
Washbrook. Qty 6. G/VG £30/40
335

336

337

338

Test and county cricketers 1960s1980s. A collection of thirty six mono
and
colour
postcard
size
photographs, some official player
photographs, each signed by the
featured player, some in later years.
Three photographs, candid in style,
feature Tony Smith, Mike Brearley
and Roger Prideaux walking off the
pitch in batting attire while playing
for Cambridge University. Each nicely
signed to the photograph. Other
signed photographs include Colin
Cowdrey, Bob Wyatt, Steve Waugh,
Mark Waugh, Bob Woolmer, Robin
Smith, Richard Hadlee, Graeme Hick,
Ray Illingworth, Alvin Kallicharran,
Allan Lamb, Wayne Larkins, Peter
May, Gubby Allen, Les Ames, Ian
Botham, Don Bradman, F.R. Brown,
Trevor Bailey etc. VG
£40/60
Signed postcards. Twenty six modern
postcards each signed to the face by
a cricketers. Signed postcards include
a M.C C. Long Room card signed by
Don Bradman and Len Hutton. A
Barbados Independence 1996 first
day of issue card of Garry Sobers,
signed by Sobers. Twelve signed
M.C.C. Centenary of the Ashes cards.
Signatures include Don Bradman, Les
Ames, Bob Simpson, Doug Padgett,
Allan Lamb, Brian Statham, Roy
Tattersall, John Warr, Allan Border,
Mike Brearley etc. Three Yorkshire
Badge postcards signed by Len
Hutton, Brian Close and Geoff
Boycott etc. G/VG
£40/60
‘J/V’ and ‘Universal’ series signed
postcards. Thirteen ‘J/V’ signed
postcards, Set 1 of Chris Broad (2),
Gladstone Small, and Allan Lamb. Set
2, Boycott (2, 1 signed to verso),
Willis, Underwood, Amiss, Knott and
Illingworth. Two others of Richard
Hadlee and Ian Botham. Twelve
‘Universal’ postcards by Stamp
Publicity of Lara, S. Waugh, Turner,
Stewart (2), Knott, R. Smith, M.
Hughes, Lamb, Larkins, Boon, Border
and Malcolm. Qty 25. VG £40/60
West Indies. Colour postcard of the
Nelson Monument, Bridgetown,
Barbados nicely signed to the verso in
ink by West Indies Test players,
Everton Weeks and E.A.V. Williams,
sent from Barbados, postmarked
17th January 1959. G
£20/30

339

340

341

342

343

344

R.M.M.V. Winchester Castle. Sepia
real photograph postcard of the
Union-Castle Line ship nicely signed
to verso in ink (one in pencil) by
eighteen
cricketers
c1950s.
Signatures include J.A. Young, P.B.
Clift, J.H. Wardle, D. Kenyon, J.F.
Crapp, J. Cornford, L. Harrison, A.
Coxon etc. No record of a cricket tour
comprising these players can be
found. Punch holes and light vertical
crease to left edge, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
‘Australian Test Team’ 1930. Twelve
real photograph, same series, sepia
postcards of members of the
Australian team to England, some
head and shoulders, some posed or
action images. Players are Bradman,
Walker, Wall, McCabe, Fairfax,
Hurwood, Hornibrook, Oldfield,
Kippax, Ponsford, Woodfull and
Richardson. All the postcards have
title ‘Australian Test Team’ followed
by printed players name to lower
border. Very good condition £50/80
Bobby Abel and Digby Jephson.
Surrey. Rarer mono real photograph
postcard of Abel and Jephson
walking out to bat, both wearing
Surrey caps. Wrench Series no. 4154.
Postmarked 1905. G
£30/40
Yorkshire. Two mono real photograph
advertising postcards, ‘Famous
Professionals at Gamage’s’. One of
Herbert Sutcliffe, the other of Roy
Kilner. Both players shown head and
shoulders wearing blazers, Kilner with
Yorkshire cap. Photographs by Sport
& General. Not previously seen by
the auctioneer. VG
£30/50
Albert Edwin Trott. Victoria,
Middlesex, London County &
England 1892-1910. Rarer mono real
photograph postcard of Trott
standing full length in cricket attire
and
Middlesex
cap.
Rival
Photographic Series no. R.P. 1610.
Very good condition. Sold with a
mono real photograph postcard of
Trott in bowling pose. Hartmann
series no. 1383, and a colour
postcard of Trott by Raphael Tuck &
Sons, series no. 6451. G. Qty 3
£30/40
Cricket
postcard.
Sepia
real
photograph postcard depicting a
display of a large collection of cricket
bats displayed below a selection of
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framed Vanity Fair and other prints.
Publisher and location unknown,
possibly the collection of Sir Julian
Cahn?. VG
£20/30
345

Cricket postcards. A good selection of
cricket postcards including mono real
photograph postcards of Haigh, Hirst
and Rhodes at Blake Lee Guest
House, Marsden, J.E. Shaw & Son.
C.B. Fry Rotary Photo 3805. Colour
postcard of C.B. Fry, Valentine’s
Series. Also team postcards of New
Zealand 1931, Australia 1938 etc.
Sold with a small quantity of Star
Series postcards, and a set of five
postcards of Kent players in original
folder (Star Series), (folder lacking
front cover, first postcard detached).
Also a collection of Lord’s related
mono postcards etc. G
£30/50

346

‘M.C.C. Team 1909-10 On Board
S.S. Saxon’. Rarer ‘Officers Mess
Cigarettes’ postcard of the M.C.C.
team, standing and seated in rows,
who toured South Africa in 1909/10.
Players featured include LevesonGower, Fane, Wynyard, Strudwick,
Woolley, Hobbs, Denton, Rhodes,
Blythe etc. Postmarked Oudtshoorn,
18th March 1911. G
£40/60

347

England Ashes Winners. Two mono
real photograph postcards of Ashes
winning teams. ‘Warner’s Ashes’
1903/04 series in Australia, J. Beagles
& Co, London no. 268. ‘The Team
who brought back the Ashes’
1928/29. Also a mono postcard of
the England team v Australia, Lord’s
1921. Qty 3. G
£30/50

348

West Indies team postcards. Two
mono real photograph postcards, one
of the rarer England and West Indies
teams photographed together for the
first Test match between the two
sides, played at Lord’s 23rd-26th
June 1928, the other of the West
Indies team on the same tour. Both
published by Bookstalls, Lord’s &
Oval. Also a mono real photograph
postcard of the West Indies touring
party to England 1939, and a mono
postcard of the 1928 West Indies
team. Qty 4. G/VG
£40/60

349

South Africa team postcards. Three
mono real photograph postcards of
South Africa tours to England. Teams
are 1907, Davidson Brothers series
no. 3074, 1929, J. Smith Bookstall,
London, and 1935, ‘A.W.S’. Also a

mono postcard of the 1907 team by
‘Eventoscope’. Qty 4. G/VG £25/35
350

351

352

353

Don Bradman and Australia team
postcards.
Four
mono
real
photograph postcards of Australia
touring teams to England. Teams are
1905, Philco series no. 6003F, 1921,
Rotary Photo no. 3835, 1930, J.
Smith Bookstall, Lord’s, and 1938
‘S&F’. Also a mono real photograph
postcard of Don Bradman, ‘Records
broken or equalled by Don Bradman,
Australia’, Barton Pictorial, London.
Qty 5. G/VG
£30/40
Australia player postcards 1905 and
1909. Two mono real photograph
postcards from the 1905 tour to
England, one of Warwick Armstrong
in batting pose, Ralph Dunn & Co.
No 1006, Thiele, and Victor Trumper,
Ralph Dunn & Co. No 100, Thiele.
Silvering to the Trumper postcard,
otherwise in good condition. Also
three mono real photograph
postcards of players from the 1909
tour, P.A. McAlister, A.J. Hopkins, and
W.W. Armstrong, each depicted in
batting poses, all three by Davidson
Bros. of London. G/VG. Qty 5
£30/40
Cricket ground postcards c1900s1950s. A rarer mono postcard of a
match in progress at Headingley
c1905. W & T Gaines, Leeds, no.
779. A colour postcard of ‘The Oval,
Manly [Sydney]’, Star Photo Co. Also
a mono real photograph postcard of
Lord’s, Kingsway Real Photo Series,
and two aerial views of Lord’s, Aero
Pictorial no. 16353, and another
similar, unnumbered. G/VG. Qty 5
£30/40
Early comic postcards. Ten colour
comic postcards, including two of
cartoons by Lance Thackeray, one of
W.G. Grace seated in front of a
smartly dressed young man with the
caption ‘I should like to play you at
ping-pong’, the other of a rotund
batsman standing in front of splayed
stumps, the umpire looking on saying
‘I am quite sure’. Both published by
Raphael Tuck & Sons ‘Write Away’
series nos. 624 and 983 respectively.
Sold with a set of six ‘Humours of
Cricket’ postcards by ‘Tom B’
published by Davidson Bros, London
etc. G/VG
£30/50

354

George Frank Henry Heane. Nottinghamshire 1927-1951. Mono real
photograph plain back postcard of
Heane, head and shoulders wearing
a blazer. Photograph by A. Wilkes &
Son of West Bromwich. VG £30/40

355

Joseph ‘Joe’ Hardstaff junior. Nottinghamshire & England 1930-1955.
Mono real photograph plain back
postcard of Hardstaff, head and
shoulders in cricket attire. Photographer unknown
£20/30

356

William Walter Keeton. Nottinghamshire & England 1926-1952.
Mono postcard size press photograph
of Keeton, head and shoulders
wearing cricket attire and blazer. Pin
holes to corners otherwise in good
condition
£20/30

357

Cricket postcards. A selection of
twelve mono real photograph
postcards.
Three
mono
real
photograph postcards by Hartmann,
one of A.J. Turner (Essex) in batting
post with caption ‘A boundary this
time’, series no. 1385 c1910. C.H.G.
Bland (Sussex) in bowling pose ‘I
mean it this time’, series no. 1379.
H.R. Foster (Worcestershire) in
fielding pose ‘I was waiting for that’,
series no. 1370. Also a mono real
photograph postcard of Jack Hobbs
in batting pose, J. Beagles & Co,
series no. 357.C. Sold with three
other Hartmann postcards of C.T.
Burnup (Kent), series no. 1653, G.L.
Jessop (Gloucestershire), no. 1661,
and J.R. Mason (Kent), no. 1665, etc.
Silvering to some of the Hartmann
postcards, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50

358

359

Australia cricketers and teams. Two
mono real photograph postcards by
Hartmann of C. Hill standing full
length in batting attire with caption
‘Delighted’, series no. 1659, and J.J.
Darling in batting pose, ‘Off Drive’,
series no. 1654. Sold with three
mono postcards of Australia teams
for 1909-1921. Qty 5. Some silvering
to the Harmann postcards, otherwise
in good condition
£30/40
Cricket teams and players postcards
1930s-1950s. Six mono real
photograph postcards including West
Indies Cricket Team 1933 signed to
verso by Herman Griffith. Yorkshire
team 1936 by Charles of Leeds.
Yorkshire 1950s. Les Ames in batting
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pose by Flemons of Tonbridge. ‘Tich’
Freeman of Kent standing with a
young man. A.O. Jones of Nottinghamshire in batting pose, Rotophot.
Sold with a collection of ten Star
Series postcards etc. Qty 16. G
£40/60
360

Yorkshire v M.C.C. 1934. Original
mono real photograph postcard of
the M.C.C. team standing in front of
the pavilion at Scarborough for the
match played 1st-4th September
1934. Players are Wyatt (Captain),
Kennedy, Smith, Holmes, Gilligan,
Hendren, Enthoven, Garland-Wells,
Sims and Human. Photograph by
Walkers Studios of Scarborough.
Adhesive marks to verso otherwise in
good condition. Sold with an original
mono photograph of the teams and
dignitaries seated and standing in
rows in front of the pavilion for
H.M.S. Valiant XI v Mayor’s XI,
Scarborough 1932. 10.5”x5” laid to
mount with hand printed names
below, overall 10.5”x7.5”. The
mount rather crudely trimmed, odd
surface marks to the photograph.
Qty 2
£35/45
Yorkshire beat M.C.C. by an innings
and 39 runs. Requiring 153 runs to
make Yorkshire bat again, M.C.C.
found themselves at the end of the
second day’s play four wickets down
with only one run scored, and were
bowled out for 114 on the final day

361

Victor Thomas Trumper. New South
Wales & Australia 1894-1914. Four
postcards of Trumper in differing
batting poses. Series include a real
photograph postcard, Ralph Dunn &
Co, photograph by Thiele, series no.
1001. The other printed postcards are
a Hartmann series no. 1670, also T.
Bolland and E. Hawkins & Co. G/VG
£30/40

362

Australia players and teams postcards
1900s. Four mono real photograph
postcards include H. Carter 1909,
Davidson Bros. Clem Hill, Wrench
Series no. 1392. L. Fleetwood-Smith,
Raphael Tuck & Sons no. 3839A. A.
Cotter, Ralph Dunn & Co no. 1012.
Three colour postcards of S.E.
Gregory, A. Cotter, and W.W.
Armstrong, all by Millar & Lang.
Others include Star Series, Topical
Times etc. Qty 14. Odd faults to
some, generally good condition
£30/50

363

364

365

366

367

Australia team postcards 1905-1930.
Four mono real photograph postcards
and four mono postcards of
Australian touring teams. Teams are
1905 (three different), 1909, 1921,
1930 (three different). Publishers
include T. Bolland, Philco, Philip G.
Hunt, Jaeger, J. Smith Oval Bookstall
etc. Also a mono postcard of the
Australian team taking the field for
the first match of the 1905 tour v
Gentlemen at Crystal Palace, 4th-6th
May. Odd faults, generally good
condition. Qty 9
£50/80

368

369

South Africa tour to England 1907.
Three mono real photograph
postcards and three mono postcards
of the 1907 South African touring
team. Some images are similar but
from different publishers. Publishers
include Scott of Manchester,
Davidson Bros, Philco, Eventoscope,
Topical etc. Qty 6. G/VG
£40/60
South Africa team postcards 19071947. Four mono real photograph
postcards and two mono postcards of
South Africa touring teams. Teams
are 1907, 1912, 1924, 1929, 1935
and 1947. Publishers include Topical,
L. Sales & Son, J. Beagles & Co, J.
Smith Oval Bookstall, W.E. Green etc.
Odd faults, otherwise in good/ very
good condition. Qty 6
£30/40
Test team postcards 1905-1936.
Eight mono real photograph
postcards and two mono postcards of
Test teams. Teams are Warner’s team
in Australia 1904, England 1907,
Australia 1921, England 1921, South
Africa 1929, India 1932, West Indies
1933 (2 copies), South Africa 1935,
and India 1936. Publishers include
Rosemont Photo Leeds, Philip G.
Hunt, C. Smith, J. Smith, Hills &
Lacey, A.W.S. etc. Sold with a
modern reproduction postcard of the
England team in Australia 1876/77.
Odd faults, overall in good/ very
good condition. Qty 11
£30/50
County team postcards. A selection
of mono postcards, some real
photographs, of counties. Team are
Kent 1904, 1906 (2 different), 1958.
Middlesex c1904, 1947, Northamptonshire c1960, Nottinghamshire
(Wrench no. 3273), Surrey c1906,
Sussex c1920, Worcestershire c1907
etc. Other publishers include
Lankester,
De’Ath
&
Dunn,
Mockford, Durhams etc. Sold with a

verso, minor surface marks to the
photograph. Sold with a sepia
postcard with image of Hobbs and
advertising message produced for the
M.C.C. ‘Bodyline Tour’ 1932/33. G.
£30/50
Qty 2

selection of eighteen Star Series
postcards. Qty 31. G
£30/50

370

Worcestershire C.C.C. postcards
c1910s-1950s. A selection of mono
and colour postcards, some real
photographs, of the County Ground,
Worcester.
Publishers
include
Photochrom, Frith, Valentine etc. Sold
with a selection of other cricket
related postcards, mainly modern.
Qty 29. G
£30/40
Signed trade cards. Twenty seven
signed trade and postcards. Series
include ‘England Internationals in the
90s’ (Qty 16), T.C.C.B. (3), Cornhill
Insurance (2), and E.C.B. (2) etc. Each
card signed by the featured player.
Signatures include C. Cowdrey, Alec
and Eric Bedser, Willis, Botham, S.
Pollock, Thorpe, Malcolm, Crawley,
Hemmings, Tufnell, Small, Hick,
Hussein, Lamb, Russell, Ramprakash,
Reeve, Bicknell etc. Odd duplication.
VG
£30/50
Northamptonshire C.C.C. 1904.
Original sepia real photograph
postcard of the Northamptonshire
team seated and standing in rows
wearing cricket attire, blazers etc.
Players featured include Horton
(Captain), Smith, W. Kingston, H.
Kingston, Crosse, East, Thompson,
Pool etc. The photograph by
Greenway Photo. Rounding to
corners, some wear to extremities,
otherwise in good condition. Rare
£50/80
Northamptonshire were awarded
first-class status in December 1904
following four successful seasons in
the Minor Counties Championship

371

372

Northamptonshire C.C.C. c1919.
Original sepia postcard of the County
Cricket Ground, Northamptonshire,
depicting a match in progress with
spectators in the foreground looking
on. Postmarked 19th August 1919.
Published by P.N. Series of Artistic
Cards, no. 938. Unidentified
signature in ink to the front. G/VG.
Rare
£40/60
Jack Hobbs and Duleepsinhji 1929.
Sepia real photograph postcard of
Hobbs and Duleepsinhji walking out
to bat at Scarborough, playing for
C.I. Thonrton’s XI v South Africans,
4th-6th
September
1929.
Photograph by Walkers Studios of
Scarborough. Adhesive damage to
34

373

Comic and other cricket postcards.
An interesting and varied selection of
humorous Victorian, Edwardian and
1920s-1940s postcards. Artists
include J.W.G., Donald McGill, Fred
D. Howard, Frederick Spurgin etc.
Publishers include Cynicus, Living
Picture Series, Bamforth & Co.,
Philco, Davidson Bros., Delittle,
Fenwick & Co., E.S. London, Inter Art
Co. etc. Odd nicks and wear
otherwise in good condition. Qty 28.
G
£30/50

374

Comic and other cricket postcards.
An interesting and varied selection of
humorous Victorian, Edwardian and
1920s-1940s postcards. Includes an
Australian Christmas postcard of a
kangaroo being bowled over, possibly
Bodyline? Artists include Donald
McGill, Kinsella, Lance Thackeray etc.
Publishers/ series include Kismet,
Raphael Tuck & Sons, Langsdorf &
Co., etc. Odd nicks and wear
otherwise in good condition. Qty 33.
G
£30/50

375

Don Bradman postcards. A selection
of Bradman related modern
postcards. Various series including
Australia Post, Bradman Collection
State Library of Australia etc. One
postcard creased but signed by
Bradman. Qty 67. G/VG
£30/40

376

‘Cricketers’. Misch & Co. Series 478.
1905. Set of six colour postcards with
artwork by Fred. S. Howard, each
depicting a player with the captions
‘A Cut to Leg’, ‘Fielding the Ball’,
‘Bowled, ‘A Catch in the Slips’, A
Close Shave’ and ‘Caught and
Bowled’. One postcard with adhesive
damage to verso, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50

377

M.C.C. Christmas and greetings cards
1930s-1950s. Eight original greetings
cards and flyers, some in proof form.
Items include a two sided M.C.C.
Christmas greetings card featuring
Alfred Mynn to face, with biography
by E.N.L. (Lucas) to verso, a single
sided card titled ‘Greetings 19351936 above printed eight line poem,
surrounded by illustrations of

cricketers, stumps, bats, W.G. Grace
and a cricket scene, with another
similar card dated 1936-1937. All
three cards with M.C.C. emblem and
trimming to borders in M.C.C.
colours, 6”x9.5”. Sold with an official
flyer for the England v Australia
match, Lord’s 24th-28th June 1938
listing the two team squads and
notices relating to the publication of
official scorecards for the match
below. To verso a printed
reproduction of David Harris from the
sketch by George Shepherd below
M.C.C. emblem, printed in blue.
5.5”x9”, with a proof of a Christmas
card based on the same subject of
David Harris. Also a single page flyer
for Gentlemen v Players, Lord’s 1951
featuring engravings of ancient
cricket matches etc. G/VG £50/80
378

379

Marylebone Cricket Club Greetings
card 1937. Single side printed card
published to commemorate the
150th anniversary of the M.C.C. The
card features a reproduction of an
engraving of ‘A Match in progress on
Thomas Lord’s Ground in Dorset
Square, 1793’, and a poem below by
‘E.V.L.’ (E.V. Lucas). M.C.C. trimming
to borders in M.C.C. colours.
7.25”x9.5”. G/VG
£30/50
Frederick John Durston. Middlesex &
England
1919-1933.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’ premium issue cabinet size
real photograph trade card of
Durston with ball at the wicket. No.
61c. Plain back. 4”x6”. VG £30/40

380

John William Hearne. Middlesex &
England
1909-1936.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’ premium issue cabinet size
real photograph trade card of Hearne
standing full length with ball. No.
48c. Plain back. 4”x6”. VG £30/40

381

Charles Albert George ‘Jack’ Russell
(also known as Albert Charles
Russell). Essex & England 1908-1930.
Phillips ‘Pinnace’ premium issue
cabinet size real photograph trade
card of Russell in batting pose at the
wicket. No. 41c. Plain back. 4”x6”.
VG
£30/40

382

Wilfred Rhodes. Yorkshire & England
1898-1930.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size real
photograph trade card of Rhodes
standing full length at the wicket
wearing Yorkshire cap and blazer. No.
54c. Plain back. 4”x6”. Some age

player. Signatures include Alec
Stewart, Marcus Trescothick, Ian Bell,
Graeme Swann, Steve Harmison,
Michael Vaughan, Matt Prior, Ashley
Giles, Monty Panesar, Matthew
Hoggard, Adam Hollioake, Jack
Russell, Chris Lewis, Dominic Cork,
Dermot Reeve, Andrew Caddick,
Andrew Strauss, Alastair Cook,
Graham Gooch, David Gower,
Graham Thorpe, James Anderson,
Stuart Broad, Charlotte Edwards,
Heather Knight, Sachin Tenkulkar,
Hashim Amla, Mike Hussey, Shane
Watson, Anil Kumble, Chris Cairns,
Waqar Younis etc. Odd duplication.
VG
£40/60

toning to the photograph, adhesive
marks to verso, otherwise in good
condition
£20/30
383

Reproduction and modern cigarette
cards. Red album containing a
collection of ‘Nostaligia Reprint’ sets
of Imperial Tobacco Taddy ‘County
Cricketers’ series (10), Wills’s
‘Cricketers’ (100), Taddy & Co
‘County Cricketers’ (228), W.D. &
H.O. Wills ‘Cricketer Series 1901’
(40). Also modern sets by County
Print Services, ‘Cricket’s Golden Age’
(25), ‘Cricketers 1890’ (50) and
‘Cricketers 1896’ (50), and Sport In
Print ‘Nottinghamshire Batsmen’
(60). VG
£20/30

384

Derbyshire C.C.C. Four Godfrey
Phillips ‘Series of Cricketers’ brown
back 1924 cigarette cards of S.
Cadman, H. Elliott, J.M. Hutchinson
and A. Morton, each nicely signed in
ink to the front. Adhesive damage to
the verso of all four, otherwise in very
good condition
£40/60

385

Signed cigarette cards. Nine W.D. &
H.O. Wills ‘Cricketers 2nd Series’
1928 cards each signed by the
featured player. Signatures are
Sidwell, Eckersley, Tyldesley, Dawson,
Thomas, Leyland, Shepherd, Shipman
and Durston. Also a signed John
Player & Sons ‘Cricketers 1938’ series
card of J. Hardstaff Jnr. Fading to odd
signature, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 10
£30/50

386

Cricket trade cards. Complete set of
County Print Services trade cards of
county players, nos. 1-216, and a
good run of TCCB/ECB/Classic
Cricket
Cards
‘International
Cricketers’ cards nos. 1-51, 53-164
and 173-228. Also a selection of
cards from World Cup 1999 etc. In
two binders. VG
£30/40

387

Cricketers’ Christmas cards. Seven
modern Christmas cricket related
Christmas cards. One from the cricket
historian Sam Canynge Capel is
signed and dated 1979. Others
include printed cards from Sir Jack
and Lady Hobbs, and Ian Botham,
and handwritten cards from ‘Mont’
Cranfield (Gloucestershire 19341951), the Graveney and Surridge
families etc.
£20/30

388

Signed cricket trade cards. Over one
hundred TCCB/ECB/Classic Cricket
cards each signed by the featured
35

389

‘Carrs Sports’. Cricket card series
1967. Full set of twenty colour cards
with biography below each image.
G/VG
£30/50

390

Don Bradman collectors’ cards. Two
complete sets of twenty cards of ‘The
Bradman Collection’ and ‘Sir Donald
Bradman Greatest Hits’ series, both
by Weet-bix. Sold with a selection of
twelve miscellaneous Bradman
stamps, trade and cigarette cards.
G/VG
£15/25

THE CRICKET COLLECTION OF
MICHAEL SMITH, CRICKET LOVER
OF KENT. Part Eight
391

Kent C.C.C. and Club fixture cards,
membership cards, passes etc 1920s2010s. A selection of over eighty
official and unofficial fixture cards for
the period. Publishers include Luton
& Brand 1923, Red Lion Hotel,
Wingham, 1948, Cookery-Nook
Cafe, Folkestone, 1950. Also
Association of Kent Cricket Clubs
fixture card for 1958 (two copies).
Club fixtures cards and handbook
include Kent Hoppers’ Tie Club 1950,
Hailsham C.C. 1956 & 1957,
Sevenoaks Vine 1962 & 1963 etc.
Membership cards include two for
Kent Hoppers’ Tie Club, both issued
to ‘Hopper’ Levett (Kent & England
1930-1947) and signed in ink by
Levett etc. Odd faults and
annotations, otherwise in good
condition
£40/60

392

Essex C.C.C. membership cards
1939-1994.
Twelve
official
membership card booklets for
seasons 1939, 1950-1954, 1966,
1970, 1975, 1982, 1991 and 1994.
G/VG
£30/40

393

394

395

396

Hampshire C.C.C. membership cards
1966-1974. Nine official membership
card booklets for seasons 1966-1974.
G/VG
£20/30

400

Lancashire C.C.C. membership cards
1950-1974. Twenty three official
membership card booklets for
seasons 1950, 1952, 1954, 1955,
1957-1974 and 1976. Also a
Lancashire C.C.C. membership ticket
for 1937, two official fixture cards for
1952 and 1968, and two Blackpool
C.C. membership cards for 1936 and
1938. Qty 28. G
£30/50
Leicestershire C.C.C. membership
cards 1946-1959. Eight official
membership card booklets for
seasons 1946, 1953, 1954, 19561958 and 1959 (two different cards).
Also an official fixture card for 1969
(two copies). Qty 10. G
£30/40

401

Middlesex C.C.C. membership cards
1935-1988. Seventeen official
membership card booklets for
seasons 1935, 1957, 1958 (two
different cards), 1959-1967, 1968
(two copies), 1969 and 1988. The
1935 card issued to George Robey. G
£40/60
George Robey, English actor, singer
and comedian, was a keen cricket
follower and footballer, and a close
friend of Victor Trumper

397

398

399

Nottinghamshire C.C.C. membership
cards 1922-1988. Eighteen official
membership card booklets for
seasons 1922, 1923, 1952-1966,
1986 and 1988. Also an official
‘Notts County Cricket Club’ Rules
book for 1920 and a 1991 member’s
badge. Qty 21. Some wear to the
1922 card, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
Somerset C.C.C. membership cards
1960-1962.
Three
official
membership card booklets for
seasons 1960-1962. Sold with an
official ‘Period Ticket’ for the Westonsuper-Mare Cricket Festival 1936.
Qty 4. G
£20/30
Surrey C.C.C. membership cards
1949-1969.
Eighteen
official
membership
and
associate
membership card booklets for
seasons 1949, 1951, 1957-1966,
1968 and 1969. Odd duplication.
Sold with official fixture cards for
1924, 1947, 1948, 1952 and 1973

1970/71 etc. Also six official Lady’s
tickets for the Adelaide Oval,
1958/59 (Qty 2), 1967/68 (2) and
1976/77 (2). Sold with a South
Australian
C.A.
‘Restricted
Membership’ card for 1965/66, and
an official season ticket issued by the
Eastern Province Cricket Union
(South Africa) for Eastern Province v
New Zealand, Port Elizabeth, 7th10th November 1953. Qty 25. G/VG
£30/50

etc. Qty 24. Some wear, generally
good condition
£30/50

402

403

Warwickshire and Worcestershire
C.C.C. membership cards 1970s1990s. Thirteen official membership
card booklets for seasons 1970,
1982-1984, 1987, 1989-1991, 1992
(two different), 1993 and 1994 (two
copies). Also a Bob Willis 1981
Benefit Year 300 Club membership
card. Eight Worcestershire lady and
gentleman membership cards for
seasons 1976-1979, and four
Worcestershire
C.C.C.
official
windscreen car park badges for
seasons 1976-1979 in original
envelopes. Qty 25. G
£20/30
Fixture cards 1952-1967. Four fixture
card booklets published by The
Times, London for County and Minor
County fixtures in seasons 1952,
1954, 1963 and 1964. Sold with an
‘Advisory County Cricket Committee’
fixture card for 1967 published by
Rothmans. Sold with a West Indies
Touring Team 1957 fixture card
published by the Daily Express, a
Northumberland Cricket League
‘Rules, Fixtures etc’ booklet for 1957,
and two official passes to the
Members’ enclosures at Lord’s issued
by M.C.C. for Oxford v Cambridge,
1st and 2nd days, 6th and 8th July
1946. Qty 9. G
£30/40
Scarborough Cricket Club tickets and
membership cards 1960s/1990s. Five
official match tickets for Scarborough
Festival matches played 1963-1965.
Matches are T.N. Pearce’s XI v West
Indies 1963, England v Young
England 1963, Yorkshire v M.C.C.
1964, T.N. Pearce’s XI v G. Sobers W.
Indian XI 1964, and An England XI v
The Rest of the World XI 1965. Sold
with three Scarborough C.C.
membership card booklets for
seasons 1991, 1992 and 1994. Qty
8. G
£30/40
Australian cricket association fixture
cards etc 1963-1990. A selection of
twenty fixture cards etc issued by
Clubs and cricket associations.
Associations include The Middle Area
Cricket Association 1963, Northern
Yorke Peninsula C.A. 1969/70,
Murray Lands C.C. 1972/73,
Southern Yorke Peninsular C.A.
1972-73, South Australian C.A.
1970/71,
1974/75-1976/77,
Southern Eyre Peninsular C.A.
36

404

Australia tours to England 1934 and
1964. Two fixture cards, one for the
1934 season published by ‘The
Cricket Press’, London, listing all first
class matches and Australia tour
matches. Also an official tour fixture
card for the 1964 tour issued by the
Australian High Commissioner’s
Office, London. Qty 2. G/VG
£30/40

405

County fixture cards 1939-1960.
Four official fixture cards for
Derbyshire 1939, Yorkshire 1954 and
1956, and Glamorgan 1960. Also an
official fixture card for Oxford
University 1952, and a Glamorgan
C.C.C. membership card for 1948.
Qty 6. Odd faults, generally good
condition
£30/40

406

Sussex C.C.C. membership cards
1930s. Two official membership card
booklets for seasons 1938 and 1939.
Sold with a Sussex C.C.C. ‘Boy’s
Ticket for 1938 and an official fixture
card for 1956. Qty 4. Wear to the
ticket otherwise in good condition
£30/50

407

England, County and Club fixture
cards, tickets etc 1970s/2000s. Small
box comprising a good selection of
modern official fixture cards, match
tickets etc for the period. Good
southern counties coverage. Match
tickets include Benson & Hedges
Cup, Nat West Trophy, Gillette Cup
etc. G
£20/30

408

‘Ronuk Sanitary Polishes’ cricket ink
blotter 1926. Unused ink blotter with
colour cricket image of ‘Cricket in
1820’ by C.E. Brock, and the calendar
for November 1926. Advertising to
lower corner of blotter. 9.5”x4”. VG
£40/60

409

M.C.C. tour to Australia 1928/29.
‘England’s Best’. Unused cricket ink
blotter
produced
‘With
the
Compliments of The Liverpool Electric

Telegram sent to Hawke, dated 8th
February 1963. ‘Congratulations Neil
All The Best, David Sincock’. Hawke
had been selected to make his Test
debut for Australia v England in the
fifth and final Test of the series played
at Sydney Cricket Ground, 15th-20th
February 1963. Tear to right edge,
otherwise in good condition £40/60

Cable Co. Ltd’ with mono
photograph of the M.C.C. touring
party to centre, printed titles to three
sides and ‘LEC Liverpool’ emblem to
right. 8.5”x3.75”. Rare. VG £50/70
410

411

412

413

Australia tour of England 1934.
Original ‘The Savings Bank of South
Australia’ advertising ink blotter,
unused. To face are printed cameo
pictures of the Australian team with
Test match fixtures to centre and
‘Our Sporting Ambassadors. Test
Fixtures 1934. Success to the Team!.
The Savings Bank of South Australia
will help you to achieve success’. Pink
ink blotter to verso. 7.5”x4”. Rare.
VG
£50/70
‘An Ideal Cricket Eleven Series’.
Stamina Trousers trade issue ink
blotter. Three unused ink blotters
from the series, No. 1 W.G. Grace,
No. 2 K.S. Ranjitsinhji, and No. 6
Hugh Trumble. Each blotter featuring
a portrait of the featured player with
biography and advertising below.
Staining and some ageing to the
Grace and Ranjitsinhji blotters, the
Trumble in very good condition
£70/100
West Indies tour of England 1933.
‘Georges’ for a Century & still not
out. Early ‘Bristol United Breweries’
Fixture card for 1933 listing the
fixtures of the West Indian tourists,
Gloucestershire and Somerset teams.
Some foxing and minor wear to card,
handwritten annotation to inside of
card otherwise in good condition
£30/50
Malcolm Jameson Hilton. Lancashire
& England 1946-1961. Original Post
Office Telegram sent to Hilton, dated
7th August 1950. ‘Congratulations
Malcolm Good Going, Ben Taylor
BEM’. Hilton had been selected to
make his Test debut for England v
West Indies in the fourth and final
Test of the series played at The Oval,
12th-16th August 1950. Small tear to
one fold, otherwise in good condition
£30/50
West Indies won the match by an
innings and 56 runs and clinched the
series 3-1, the first time they had won
a series against England in England

414

Neil James Napier Hawke. South
Australia,
Tasmania,
Western
Australia & Australia 1959-1969.
Original Commonwealth of Australia

(Solihull), 8th May 1954. Qty 2.
G/VG
£30/40
421

The match was drawn resulting in the
series ending 1-1 with three matches
drawn. David Sincock was a fellow
South Australia and Australia player
415

416

417

418

John Richard Mason. Kent & England
1893-1914. Small folding advertising
trade card published by The Cricket
Press 1897 featuring a cameo portrait
of Mason to the front, and biography
to centre pages. Some adhesive
marks, otherwise in good condition
£30/50
John Briggs. Lancashire & England
1879-1900. Small folding advertising
trade card published by The Cricket
Press 1897 featuring a cameo portrait
of Briggs to the front, and biography
to centre pages. G/VG
£30/50

The match was drawn with no play
possible on the second day. Mynn did
not play for All England as advertised,
his place was taken by T.M. Adams
422

William Henry Patterson. Oxford
University & Kent 1878-1900. Small
folding advertising trade card
published by The Cricket Press 1893
featuring a cameo portrait engraving
of Patterson to the front, and
biography to centre pages. Minor
foxing and ageing, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
George Herbert Hirst. Yorkshire &
England 1891-1929. Small eight
page fixture card published by The
Cricket Press 1908 featuring a cameo
portrait engraving of Hirst to the
front, and ‘Revised list of Fixtures’ for
first class matches in 1908. Minor
ageing, rusting to staple, otherwise in
good condition
£30/50

419

John Wisden & Co. 1914. Original
advertising postcard issued by John
Wisden & Co. announcing that
‘Wisden’s Almanack will be published
on the 20th of this month. Wisden &
Co.’ Date stamped and postmarked
6th January 1914. G/VG
£30/40

420

Norfolk County Cricket Club 1903.
Official receipt dated 6th May 1903
for membership subscription for the
1903 season, signed in ink ‘Charles F.
Taylor’. Sold with a similar receipt
issued by Moseley Cricket Club

37

Beverley v All England Eleven 1852.
Rare original handbill for ‘The Match
between “The Eleven of All England”
and Twenty-two of Beverley and
District’ played at Westwood, 9th11th August 1852. The All England
players listed are Felix, Mynn, Clarke,
Anderson, Box, Guy, Parr, Caffyn,
Caesar, Martingell and Bickley, with
the twenty two of Beverley listed
below. To verso a drawing in ink of
what appears to be a three legged
character. Some ink show through to
the front, horizontal and vertical
folds, otherwise in good condition
£140/180

‘Crystal Palace Programme’. Early
and rare four page printed
programme of events held at Crystal
Palace, Thursday July 1st 1869.
Includes an advertisement for ‘The
Next County Cricket Match will be
that of Kent v Sussex, and will be
played on the beautiful Cricket
Ground of the Palace, on Monday,
Tuesday & Wednesday, July 5th, 7th
& 7th’. Odd minor nicks and folds,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£60/90
The match as advertised between
Kent and Sussex was scheduled for
three days but completed in two,
Kent winning by seven wickets.
James Lillywhite was a member of the
Sussex team

423

Lord
Hawke.
Yorkshire
&
England,1881-1911. Original order
of service for Hawke’s wedding held
at St. Paul’s, Knightsbridge, 1st June
1916. The folded card in envelope
with annotation in ink to front ‘re
Lord Hawke’s wedding’ was issued to
Shirley Slocombe, the artist who
painted the portrait of Hawke in
cricket attire in 1903, a copy of which
hangs at Lord’s. Horizontal fold,
otherwise in good condition £40/60

424

Cricket business cards. Four original
business/ calling cards. Cards are for
the cricket historian and writer,
‘“Leather Hunter” of the Sussex
Daily News. Alfred J. Gaston,
Publicity Agent, Sussex County

Cricket’. Also a card for Percy Fender
of Herbert Fender & Co, High
Holborn, London, and two personal
cards for Percy Chapman. Qty 4. Rust
staining to the Fender card, the
£30/50
others in good condition
425

426

427

Oxford v Cambridge M.C.C. Lord’s
tickets 1890, 1928 and 1936. Four
original card tickets for Oxford v
Cambridge matches played at Lord’s.
Tickets are for 30th June- 2nd July
1890, 9th July 1928 (first day), and
8th July 1936 (third day, two tickets).
Sold with an official ticket for
Gentlemen v Players, Scarborough
5th September 1951 (first day). Qty
5. G/VG
£30/50
Eton v Harrow M.C.C. Lord’s tickets
1891, 1928 and 1930. Three original
card tickets for Eton v Harrow
matches played at Lord’s. Tickets are
for 10th-11th July 1891, 14th July
1928 (second day), and 12th July
1930 (second day). Sold with a
United Service Club ‘At Home’ menu
for the 1932 Eton v Harrow match.
Qty 4. G/VG
£30/50
Charles Henry Hulls. Somerset 1885.
Two original Wiltshire County Cricket
Club membership tickets for 1881
and 1882. The 1881 card with
handwritten initials ‘DP’ to front, the
1882 with the member’s name ‘C.H.
Hulls Esq.’ handwritten to front.
Adhesive mark to left edge of the
1882 card, some wear to the left
edge of the 1881
£30/40

429

431

434

Sir Julian Cahn’s team to Ceylon and
Malaya, 1937. An original two page
typed letter on Rotterdam Lloyd
Royal Dutch Mail letterhead to Cahn,
dated 28th December 1936. The
letter details the travel arrangements
for the party, the booking of state
cabins and rail travel, special food
requirements, and acknowledges
Cahn’s request to be ‘responsible for
the incidental expenses for all the
members of your party... [and] that
your personal cheques will be
accepted on board the ships in
settlement of bills’. The letter shows
the extravagance of Cahn, who
would settle any expense for his team
members. Sold with an original mono
photograph of the team being
presented to a local dignitary, the
players lined up in front of the
pavilion in cricket attire and Cahn’s
distinctive tour blazers. Location
unknown. 9.5”x6.25”. G
£50/70

435

Keith Miller. Australia. ‘Men people
look to- use Brylcreem. The Perfect
Hairdressing’. Large original free
standing colour advertising card for
‘Brylcreem’ featuring a cut-out of
Keith Miller in batting attire leaning
on a bat. 11”x23”. Folding card
stand to verso. Odd faults to edges
of card otherwise in good condition
£50/80

436

Cricketers’ memorial services 19642005. Red binder comprising
fourteen original orders of service.
Players are Jack Hobbs (1964),
Wilfred Rhodes (1973), Frank
Woolley (1987), Jim Laker (1986),
Hugh Bartlett (1988), Gubby Allen
(1989), Les Ames (1990), Len Hutton
(1990), Joe Lister (1991), Brian
Johnston (1994), Denis Compton
(1997), David Sheppard (2005) etc.
Odd faults, otherwise in good
condition
£50/70

437

Melbourne Cricket Club. Two original
member’s tickets for the ‘Ladies

Charles Henry Hulls. Somerset 1885.
Melbourne Cricket Club Honorary
Member’s Ticket issued to Hulls and
dated 14th August 1898. Signed by
B.J. Wardill, Secretary. Vertical fold
otherwise in good condition £30/50
Major B.J. Wardill was the manager
of the Australia tours to England in
1886 and 1888

432

Levenshulme Cricket and Lawn
Tennis Club 1928. Original match
ticket for the Mr. J.T. Tyldesley’s XI v
Levenshulme fundraising match
played at The Ground, Slade Lane on
10th July 1926. Sold with two small
folding cards for a ‘Programme of
Whist Drive and Dance’ held by St.
James Cricket Club, Ashton-underLyne, 18th December 1920. Qty 3.
G/VG
£20/30
Hove Crescent Cricket Club. Original
ticket for a Hove Crescent C.C.
‘Supper & Social’ event, 18th
September 1913. Two Hove Crescent
C.C. ‘Char-a-banc Outing’ tickets to
Framfield, 1st August 1921 and to
Blackboys, 21st May 1923. Also two
official match tickets for ‘Australians
at Hove’, dated Saturday 2nd June,

England v India match tickets 19461959. Two original ground admission
tickets for the third Test, The Oval,
17th-20th August 1946, also three
tickets for admission to the East Stand
at the Oval, one for Saturday 17th
August and two for Tuesday 20th
August. Staple holes to top corner of
each ticket otherwise in good
condition. Sold with an official tickets
for England v India, Headingley, 2nd
July 1959, and T.N. Pearce’s XI v
India, Scarborough, 10th-12th
September 1952. G. Qty 7 £30/50
The 1946 series was the first to be
played after the end of the War

Hulls played his only first class
match, for Somerset in 1885
428

includes a collection of Maharashtra
Indian state lottery tickets dated 1979
and featuring prominent cricketers
and a selection of match tickets and
ground passes 1943-2007 for Test
matches, Benson & Hedges, Gillette
Cup, Natwest Bank Trophy, charity
matches, benefits etc, also ground
passes for the Adelaide Oval, South
Australia v Western Australia,
November 1956 etc. G
£50/80

possibly 1956. Qty 5. G/VG £40/60
430

The Ashes. England v Australia Test
and tour matches 1938-1968. A
selection of original Test match tickets
for England v Australia, The Oval,
22nd & 23rd August 1938 second
and third days (Hutton’s record 364),
Lord’s, first day 24th June 1938, first
day 25th June 1949, first day 25th
June 1953, 5th day, 26th June 1956,
Edgbaston 9th June 1961, second
day. Tour match tickets are
Hampshire v Australia 6th-8th June
1953, T.N. Pearce’s XI v Australia,
Scarborough, 9th-11th September
1953, and M.C.C. v Australians,
Lord’s 26th and 28th May 1956, first
and second days, President of
M.C.C.’s XI v Australians, Lord’s 14th
August 1968, Australians v A Rest of
the World XI, Lord’s, 31st August3rd September 1968 etc. G £60/90
Opening the batting on the first day
of the Oval Test in 1938, Hutton was
eventually out on the third day
having reached the then record Test
score of 364

433

Cricket ephemera. Grey binder
comprising an unusual collection of
business cards, compliment slips,
receipts etc relating to cricket players
and coaches, collectors, dealers,
cricket boards, counties etc. Also

38

Reserve Season 1899-1900’, and
‘Lady’s Ticket 1978-79’. The
1978/79 ticket with accompanying
metal medallion with cord and
original envelope. Sold with an
original Member’s Ticket for ‘Zingari
Cricket
Club’
(Melbourne?),
1875/76. G/VG
£40/60
438

matches, both for Middlesex in
1951. He also played for an England
XI at Lord’s in 1951 in a fill-up match
after the Test match against South
Africa finished early. He was better
known as a footballer for Queen’s
Park Rangers and Charlton Athletic
441

‘Royal Society of St George C.C. vs
M.C.C. August 10th and 11th 1937’
and written in ink below ‘Winnipeg,
Canada’. A silk bookmark with the
title printed down its length with
‘Winnipeg’ coat of arms finial/pin
badge attached to lower border.
Previously sold by Christies in the
M.C.C. Bicentenary auction as lot
775, 13th April 1987. G
£40/60
The tour match in Winnipeg was
drawn, with M.C.C. winning on first
innings. George Newman of
Middlesex completed a hat-trick in
the Royal Society of St George
second innings
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John Richard ‘Jack’ Mason. Kent &
England 1893-1919. An original
complete copy of ‘The Football and
Cricket Star’ newspaper dated 27th
July 1912 featuring a front page
article on Mason and a photograph
of Mason’s wedding on page three.
The newspaper in good/ very good
condition. Also an original copy of
‘The World’ dated 3rd May 1910
with an article on Mason on page
751, and a further cricket article on
page 767. Minor foxing and rusting
to staples, otherwise in good/ very
good condition. Sold with a book on
J.R.Mason, ‘Test of Time. Travels in
Search of a Cricketing Legend’, John
Lazenby, London 2005. VG. Qty 3
£40/60
Frederick Russell ‘Fred’ Alexander.
Middlesex 1951. A selection of press
and candid photographs, dinner
menus, scorecards, letters etc relating
to Alexander’s playing career in the
1950s, and later. Press photographs
include one of Denis Compton in
bowling action signed by Compton.
Letters include from Marylebone C.C.
offering Alexander an engagement as
a professional player for the 1951
season, and another from Middlesex
C.C.C. awarding him his Second XI
cap in 1955 etc. Mixed condition,
generally good
£50/80
Alexander played only two first class

Lillywhites playing cards. Complete
deck of playing cards by De la Rue
featuring a design incorporating five
cameo photographs, assumed to be
company
directors,
four
superimposed on trees radiating out
from a central tree stump over which
the fifth cameo is superimposed. Four
figures named as ‘Dunstable’,
‘Houghton Regis’, ‘Luton’, and
‘Leagrave’. The cards unopened in
original cellophane wrapper. Box tab
detached, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with a complete deck
of cards by Chas. Goodall & Sons
produced for the 1934 England v
Australia Ashes series, this being the
England version of blue cards with
lion and cricketer emblems. In original
box. Wear to cards and box £30/50

442

‘Top Trumps’ trade cards 1980. Four
sets in original plastic containers.
Series are ‘World Cricketers’ (three
sets) and ‘County Cricketers’. Sold
with an unopened set of ‘Ace
Sporting Aces. Mike Brearley’s
Batting Aces’, and a full set of fifty
‘Butter ‘em up. It’s only natural’
international cricketers cards. G/VG.
Qty 6
£30/50

443

‘A Gentlemen’s XI v A Players’ XI’
card game c1900. A set of one
hundred and eight playing cards
featuring eleven ‘Gentlemen’ players,
Grace, Hewett, McGregor, Newham,
O’Brien, Patterson, Radcliffe, Read,
Shuter, Stoddart and Woods, and
eleven ‘Players’, Abel, Attewell, Bean,
Briggs, Gunn, Hearne, Lohmann,
Peel, Read, Shrewsbury and Ulyett.
The remainder are ‘decision’ cards
comprising ‘Stumped’ (Qty 1), ‘Hit
Wicket’ (1), ‘Leg Before Wicket’ (2),
‘Run Out’, (3), Caught (4), Bowled
(5), etc. Lacking original box and
instructions. Appears to be complete.
G
£80/120

444

Kenneth McAlpine. Kent 1885-1886.
Blue scrap album relating to
McAlpine’s cricket and military career
comprising press cuttings from 1882
to 1891, possibly collected by
McAlpine. The album includes
39

original scorecards for Household
Brigade v Band of Brothers, Chelsea
Hospital, 13th June 1891, M.C.C.
and Ground v Edgbaston Club,
Lord’s, 24th-25th August 1885, and
v Hertfordshire, Lord’s, 20th-21st
August 1886, Kent 2nd XI v
Middlesex 2nd XI, Tonbridge, 19th20th August 1896. Cuttings report
on matches in which McAlpine
played for Mote Park, Old Hayleyburians, Band of Brothers etc. Wear
to the album, contents in good
condition
£100/150
McAlpine played three first class
matches for Kent in 1885-1886. A
great supporter of Kent cricket, he
was President of the county Club in
1922
445

Cricket ephemera 1930s-1990s. Two
large boxes comprising an interesting
and varied selection of mixed cricket
ephemera including official and
unofficial tour guides, club histories,
player biographies, modern trade
cards, a good selection of Australia
and New Zealand cricket magazines
etc. Tour guides include ‘England v
Australia 1930’, Lord’s and Oval
Annual. ‘Cricket Tourists Annual
1937 New Zealand’, The Cheriton
Press. ‘All India Cricket Tour of
England 1946’, edited by A.W.
Simpson. ‘Cricketers from New
Zealand’, Playfair 1949. ‘England v
New Zealand 1930-1949’, Findon.
‘M.C.C. Tour of Australia 1954-55’,
Australian Broadcasting Commission.
‘The Lifebuoy Book of the Test Series,
England v Australia 1962-63’ etc.
Also includes a John Edrich ‘Century
of Centuries’ souvenir scorecard,
signed by Edrich. G
£40/60

446

Don Bradman 1930. Rare and
original 78 rpm vinyl ‘Columbia
Gramaphone Co’ record with
recording by Bradman entitled ‘How
It’s Done- A Friendly Chat by Don
Bradman of the Australian Cricket XI.
1930’ and two piano solos ‘Old
Fashioned Locket’ and ‘Old
Bungalow of Dreams’ both by Don
Bradman. In card sleeve. G £50/70

447

A selection of commemorative
handkerchieves, scarves, flags, signed
menu etc. Contents comprise a silk
menu in the form of a scroll with
wooden handles and gold tassels,
produced for the Inaugural Dinner
held at the Taj Bengal, Calcutta, 11th

February 1996, World Cup 1996,
signed by all fourteen members of
the New Zealand squad. Signatures
include Germon (Captain), Cairns,
Patel, Fleming, Harris, Astle,
Spearman, Parore etc. Handkerchieves include Jim Laker’s nineteen
wickets in the 1956 Old Trafford Test,
Geoff Boycott’s century of centuries
etc. Head scarves include ‘Jacqmar
Sketch-book at Lord’s’, England v
India 1986, ‘Test Match of the
Century’, England v Australia at
Headingley, 1981, Women’s Cricket
Association of India etc. Also a small
silk handkerchief produced for the
‘Centenary of South African Test and
International
Cricket’
1989
Centenary Banquet, 8th March 1989
etc. Qty 13. G/VG
£40/60
448
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Embroidered cricket signatures. A
rectangular silk table cloth comprising
approx. two hundred signatures of
international Test and County
players, each signature embroidered
in the colours of the country or
county the player represented.
Signatures include Hobbs, Peebles,
Jenkins, Geary, W. Edrich, Bowes,
Lindwall, Brown, Hendren, Gimblett,
Warner, Chester, Eagar, Levett,
Hammond, D. Compton, Headley,
Harvey, Fishlock etc. Probably
produced in the 1950s. 30”x19”.
Sold with two triangular cotton
cloths. One embroidered with an
outline map of Australia surrounded
by twelve signatures of the Australian
team, the Sydney Harbour Bridge,
Australian cricket emblem and five
states with a kangaroo to each
corner. Signatures include Johnston,
Noblet, Miller, Morris, Lindwall,
Loxton, McCool etc. Sold with a
similar cloth showing a map of
Australia with fourteen signatures,
South Africa with thirteen signatures,
New Zealand with seven signatures,
and England with eleven signatures.
Embroidered emblem to lower corner
of a kangaroo and inscription ‘South
Africa 1949-50’. Qty 3. Minor
foxing/rust marks otherwise in good
condition. Unusual
£70/100
‘W.G. Grace. Champion Cricketer of
the
World’.
Large
cotton
handkerchief commemorating a
Century of Centuries by Grace. The
handkerchief has a central portrait of
Grace three quarter length in cricket
attire holding a cricket bat, with

biography and record of each
individual score and opponents to
outer border. Decorated with cricket
bats and balls in a floral outer border.
Produced in 1895 the handkerchief is
printed in black print. Some rust
stains, otherwise in good condition
with the image strong. 23”x23”
£50/80
450
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South Australian Cricket Association
large official flag in red, yellow and
blue with cricket ball, stumps and
‘piping shrike’ bird emblem to centre,
and initials ‘SACA’. The flag by ‘The
Flag Centre’, Wayville, Adelaide.
Approx. 76”x36”. VG
£60/90
Cricket games, jigsaws etc. Two large
boxes of mainly modern cricket
jigsaws. Subjects include village
cricket scenes, notable cricketers Don
Bradman and Geoff Boycott etc.
Some boxes unopened in original
sealed
wrapping.
Contents
unchecked, appear complete. G
£30/50
Cricket games, novelties etc. Two
large boxes comprising a miscellany
of cricket games, puzzles, a Test
Match Special radio, keyrings, mugs,
bottles openers, biscuits, chocolates,
notepads, nail clippers, fan, cricket
ball ice bucket etc. G
£50/70
Cricket & sporting games and
puzzles, early/ mid 20th century . Box
comprising a selection of approximately ten cricket board and table
games, and one rugby. Games
include ‘The “Excelsior” TableCricket’, ‘Cricket at Lord’s’, ‘Test
Cricket’ (both Chad Valley), ‘International Cricket’ Godfrey Evans Games
Ltd, ‘Stumpz’ Thos. de La Rue & Co.
Ltd., ‘Run-it-out or Card Cricket’
Kum-Bak Sports, Toys & Games,
‘Scrumdown, The Great Rugby
Football Game of Skill’ N.P. Gibson &
Sons Ltd etc. Uncertain whether all
games are complete, a couple entirely
lacking contents. Boxes in mixed
condition
£70/100
Subbuteo Table Cricket. Large box
containing two editions of Subbuteo
Table Cricket, one ‘Season 1964’
(lacking one stump, bails and ball, the
other a ‘Club Edition’, 1970s. Sold
with a selection of original
accessories, some in original boxes,
including a cloth playing surface,
sight screen, three sets of fielders etc.
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Some wear to the earlier box,
generally good condition
£40/60
455

Cricket jigsaws 1950s. Five sets of
‘The Berwick Series of autographed
Jig Saw Puzzles of Famous
Cricketers’. Don Bradman , No.1,
Denis Compton, No.2, and Len
Hutton No.3 (three sets). With
original boxes, some wear. Odd
missing pieces to one Len Hutton
jigsaw, others appear complete.
Boxes in mixed condition
£30/50

456

‘The Berwick Series of autographed
Jig Saw Puzzles of Famous
Cricketers’. Set of four jigsaws, Don
Bradman , No.1, Denis Compton,
No.2, and Len Hutton No.3, and Bill
Edrich No.4. With original boxes,
some wear. Contents appear
complete. Some wear to boxes. Qty
4
£50/80

457

Box of assorted cricket novelties and
souvenirs. An interesting large and
very varied selection including beer
mats, coasters, beer pump badges/
clips, edible cake decorations, cloth
badges, figurines, key hanger, clock,
confectionary, condiment set etc. G
£40/60

458

William Eric Russell. Middlesex &
England
1956-1972.
Official
Middlesex County Cricket Club
Player’s Handbook and Itinerary
booklet for the 1957 season. This was
Russell’s own copy, with annotations
throughout in pencil and ink
including scores made by Russell in
matches in which he played. Rusting
to staples, minor wear to covers,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with an official Middlesex C.C.C.
fixture card for 1956. G
£25/35

459

‘Dinner to celebrate the 40th
Anniversary of the Victory Test
Matches’. Official menu card for the
Dinner held at Lord’s on the 3rd July
1985. The inside ‘Menu’ and ‘Wines’
page signed by twenty nine of the
guests including many who played in
the Victory Tests. Signatures include
Hutton, Gover, Edrich, Allen, Mann,
Pope, Fishlock, Hassett, Keith Miller,
Sismey, Stanford, Ellis etc. The menu
split into two parts for display,
window mounted, framed and
glazed. Overall 13”x18”. G/VG.
Previously sold as lot 273 in Phillips
auction of October 1998
£40/60

460
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Signed menus. Green album
comprising ten menus, all signed by
one or more attendees. Menus are
for dinners given by Barclays Bank
(Maidstone District) 1983, Cricket
Club Conference 1999, Dimanchian
and United Pilots Cricket Clubs 1980,
England Cricket Club Inaugural
Dinner 1997, Pembury Cricket Club
1992, 1994 and 1996 etc. Signatures
include Dennis Lillee, Henry Blofeld,
Graham Johnson, Bill Frindall, Ken
Cranston, George Mann, Hubert
Doggart, Paul Allott, Norman
Cowans, Graeme Fowler, Tom
Graveney, Derek Randall etc. G/VG
£25/35
International and county cricketers
1900s-1990s. Folder comprising an
eclectic collection of over six hundred
signatures of international and
county cricketers. The signatures in
ink and pencil on cards, sheets, album
pages, the odd photograph etc.
Earlier examples include a good
signature in ink of W.F. Lord
(Middlesex 1919, 2 matches), Alf
Gover, Colin Cowdrey, Bill Edrich, Roy
Tattersall, Gubby Allen, John
Shepherd, David Sheppard, Alec and
Eric Bedser, Richie Benaud, Doug
Insole, Ken Suttle, Leo Harrison, Peter
May, Tom Graveney, Doug Wright,
Ted Dexter, Fred Trueman, Denis
Compton, Len Hutton, Frank Tyson,
Cyril
Washbrook
etc.
Some
duplication. G
£100/150
David Mark Smith. Surrey, Sussex,
Worcestershire & England 19731994. England tour to West Indies
1986. Handwritten batting order in
Captain David Gower’s own hand on
official M.C.C. tour letterhead for the
first Test v West Indies, Kingston,
Jamaica, 21st-23rd February 1986.
To verso, handwritten annotation and
signature ‘My 1st Test. Best Wishes,
David Smith’. Originally sold by
Knights in the David Smith
Testimonial Year auction, 1994, as lot
39, a copy of the original auction
catalogue is included in this lot.
Creasing and folds, otherwise in good
condition
£50/70
Smith played both his two Test
appearances for England on the 1986
tour to West Indies

463

Thomas ‘Tom’ Richardson. Surrey,
Somerset, London County & England
1892-1905. Excellent ink signature of

Richardson on small page laid down
to album page. G
£70/100
464

William ‘Bill’ Brockwell. Surrey,
London County & England 18861903. Excellent ink signature of
Brockwell on small page laid down to
album page. G
£70/100

465

William Albert Stanley ‘Bert’ Oldfield.
New South Wales & Australia 19191938. A ‘W.A. (Bert) Oldfield Pty.
Ltd.’ business card with handwritten
message in ink to verso in Oldfield’s
hand and signed ‘Bert’. Dated 7th
August 1970. Sold with three small
white cards signed by Australian Test
cricketers, Ernie McCormick, Neil
Hawke and Geoff Dymock. Qty 4.
VG
£30/40

466
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F.S. Ashley-Cooper. Cricket writer.
Handwritten card in ink from AshleyCooper regarding the purchase of
some books. ‘The prices you mention
seem reasonable - if one really desires
the books that is. You would be asked
much more by the publishers’. Signed
‘F.S.H.’ and dated 21st July 1928. G
£40/60

469

John Daniell. Somerset & Cambridge
University 1898-1927. Single page
handwritten letter in ink on Somerset
C.C.C. official letterhead, dated 15th
October 1955. Writing in his capacity
as Hon. Secretary, Daniell is replying
to an enquiry as to whether he has
any connections with Somerset
rugby. ‘I have nothing at all to do
with Rugby Football in Somerset... As
a matter of fact the whole of West
Country football is at the lowest ebb
it has been for years, very slow, quite
unintelligent & not a single
personality’. Nicely signed John
Daniell. Adhesive mark to verso,
folds, otherwise in good condition
£50/70

Sussex C.C.C. Original title page from
the Jubilee edition of the Sussex
Official Guide nicely signed in ink by
twenty Sussex players. Signatures
include Martin, Melville, Bowley,
Nawab of Pataudi, Perks, Cox, Tate,
James Langridge, Quaife, W.L.
Cornford, J.H. Cornford, Parks etc.
Rough tear to left edge, vertical and
horiztonal folds, adhesive mark to
verso, otherwise in good condition.
Nice signatures
£50/80
George Francis Hearne. Marylebone
Cricket Club 1882. Handwritten
single page letter in ink on M.C.C.
Lord’s Cricket Ground letterhead,
dated 4th June 1894. The letter to
C.H. [Charles Henry] Hulls (Somerset
1885, 1 match) enquiring about his
availability for matches to be played
in June 1894. Nicely signed George F.
Hearne. Horizontal folds, pin holes to
top corner, laid down to left edge,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with a further letter dated 22nd July
1881 to Hulls from W.S.M.
Goodenough, Hon. Sec., requesting
his availability to play for ‘L.C.C.’ at
the Clifton Club, Bath on 2nd August,
and to the verso, further handwritten
fixtures at Knole Park and Bath.
Horizontal and vertical folds,
adhesive mark to verso, otherwise in
good condition. Qty 2
£50/80
George F. Hearne was a member of
the notable Hearne cricketing family.
He served for many years as M.C.C.
pavilion clerk. ‘L.C.C.’ appears to be
Lansdown Cricket Club who play to
this day at Combe Park, Bath
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Daniell captained Somerset 19081912 and 1919-1926. An excellent
rugby player he captained England in
1900, 1902 and 1904 and later
became President of the Rugby
Football Union
470

Dennis Victor Dyer. Natal & South
Africa 1939-1949. Three page
handwritten letter in ink from Dyer to
John Arlott, dated 14th June 1948.
Dyer writes to thank Arlott for a
complimentary copy of Arlott’s
recently published book, ‘Gone to the
Cricket’. He looks forward to seeing
Arlott on the forthcoming M.C.C.
tour to South Africa, admires Denis
Compton’s innings of 154no at Trent
Bridge against Australia, ‘What a truly
great player he is... Please give my
kindest regards to our “pain in the
neck” but at the same time grand
fellows Bill Edrich & Denis Compton,
& also to Norman Yardley, Len
Hutton & the rest of the lads doing
battle for England just now’. He
closes with a short rhyme. Nicely
signed by Dyer. G/VG
£50/80

471

Thomas Godfrey Evans. Kent &
England 1939-1967. Two page
handwritten letter in ink written on
airmail paper, undated from Evans to
John Arlott. Evans is replying to
Arlott’s request ‘for information on

my early life’ and describes his boxing
career and interest in horse riding.
Regarding boxing Evans states, ‘As
you know I had 3 fights and I can
only remember the name of two (2)
of the opponents D.M. Smith and
Abby Boyes - Abby Boyes was the
second fight at Plumstead Baths the
other two were on Herne Bay Pier.
The 1st two were KO’s in the 2nd
round with the old “one two”
straight left followed by right cross to
the jaw. My tactics were always to let
the opposition come in; get a little to
[sic] confident & then counter with
the one two when they were
unprepared, so no fight really finished
in 12 seconds’. Regarding horses,
‘The name of the horse I rode the day
I had to chase back to kennels was
“Jack Tar” - my dress was riding
boots, brown corduroy britches,
riding jacket and cap. NOT the scarlet
jackets that the huntsmen wear’.
Signed ‘Godfrey. G
£40/60
472
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Henry Edgar Grace, son of W.G.
Grace. Two page handwritten letter
in ink to ‘Dear “Dick Bell”‘ dated
20th April [1930]. Grace thanks the
correspondent for ‘your kind and
sympathetic letter’ following the
death of his mother, Agnes. He
reports on the improving health of his
brother, Charlie (Charles Butler Grace,
London County 1900), ‘we nearly
lost him and all his family. I am glad
to say they are all on the mend now’.
He continues, ‘I was promoted to
Vice-Admiral on April 1st and placed
on the retired list the next day as
there are not enough appointments
to go round’ and enquires as to
whether there may be any suitable
appointments available. He closes by
describing how ‘Our middle girl,
Gladys, had a miraculous escape
when she crashed from over 2000
feet last month... [she] was allowed
out of bed for a few minutes today
for the first time... a fracture across
her forehead and a badly sprained
ankle were her only injuries’. Signed
‘H. Edgar Grace’. G
£60/90
George Herbert Hirst. Yorkshire
1891-1929. Two page handwritten
letter in ink from Hirst to ‘Jack’ [Lees].
The letter dated 31st December 1947
with original envelope. ‘It is nice to
hear that Rawdon did so well and I
trust that you had a good share in
that fine record. I should like to meet

returned photographs, ‘several of
them have dirty spots on the picture
and in many instances the photo has
been folded up and marked off in a
manner which makes it almost
worthless for sticking into a scrap
book or framing. Do please ask them
to be more careful with the South
African photos’. He continues by
asking for a copy of ‘the “Windsor”
for Jany 1899’ to be sent to him in
Cape Town and offers to send some
photographs ‘and about 1500 words
about the middle of Feb... It might
then get into the March number’.
Nicely signed ‘Pelham F. Warner’. In
a side note Warner states, ‘By the
way - my initials are P.F. not F.P.’. Two
ink blots to the first page, otherwise
in good condition
£120/180

again your dad and other friends who
were always so kind to me but age
and distance says no with thanks...
Mrs Hirst and myself keep fair and
live a good life. I saw a lot of County
and Club cricket. We are pretty good
in young batters but I am not so sure
about our bowling so you must find
us a bowler or two. Rawdon found in
Hedley [Verity] one of the best
bowlers of all time. I wish you could
do this again’. Signed ‘G.H. Hirst’.
G/VG
£70/100
Jack Lees was a member of Rawden
C.C. for some 75 years as a player,
secretary, treasurer and President.
Notable Yorkshire players who began
their careers at the club include Brian
Stott, Hedley Verity and Brian Close.
Hirst visited regularly to give
coaching
474

The touring party led by Lord Hawke
sailed from Southampton on 3rd
December 1898 for the tour on
which two Test matches were played.
Warner making his Test debut scored
132no in England’s second innings of
the first Test at Johannesburg to help
them to a 32 run victory. A victory by
210 runs in the second Test at Cape
Town clinched the series 2-0

Ikram Elahi. Sind, East Pakistan &
Karachi 1953-1970. Single page
typed aerogramme letter to John
Arlott, undated but probably early
1960s. Elahi is writing to thank Arlott
for his support in getting a position as
professional at Rishton C.C. in the
Lancashire League. Nicely signed in
ink by Elahi. G
£30/50
Ikram Elahi was a member of the
1954 Pakistan touring party to
England and 1957/58 to West Indies
but played in no Tests. He played in
the Lancashire League 1962-1967,
but not for Rishton

475

Alan Falconer Kippax. New South
Wales & Australia 1918-1936. Single
page handwritten letter in ink dated
7th June 1934 on Langham Hotel,
London letterhead while on the 1934
tour to England. Kippax is replying to
a request for autographs of the
Australia players, ‘but as it is rather
difficult to find them all together you
must forgive me for not sending the
lot. Nicely signed ‘Alan Kippax’. G
£60/90

476

Pelham Francis Warner. Oxford
University, Middlesex & England
1894-1920. Early four page
handwritten letter in ink dated
‘Wednesday’
(probably
30th
November
1898),
to
‘Dear
Hutchinson’. Warner is writing a few
days before departing for Lord
Hawke’s tour to South Africa in
1898/99, and opens by complaining
about the condition of some recently
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Canon John Henry Parsons.
Warwickshire, Europeans & M.C.C.
1910-1934. Two page handwritten
letter in ink from Parsons to John
Arlott, dated 10th March 1959. The
subject of the letter relates to ‘Gubby
Allen’s remarks re. “throwing” or
“jerkying”. I do hope you agree that
the fundamental wrong is this
dragging of the back foot. I believe
there is to be a meeting at Lord’s on
Tuesday 17th March of the Advisory
County Cricket Committee. What
about you having a crack at this
business in the Observer on Sunday
next- Could you get me letter
published’. Signed ‘Jack Parsons’.
G/VG
£50/80
The controversy of dubious bowling
actions was an issue in the 1958/59
M.C.C. tour to Australia where
Australian bowlers Rorke and
Meckiff, and the occasional spinner
Jim Burke were considered chief
offenders, with Tony Lock’s action
also under suspicion. Famously Ian
Meckiff’s Test career ended in 1963
when he was no-balled four times in
the only over he bowled for Australia
against South Africa. Gubby Allen

and Don Bradman locked horns over
the issue in 1960
478

Glamorgan C.C.C. 1947-1997. A
selection of ten letters and signed
compliment slips relating to
Glamorgan cricket. Letters include
two to John Arlott from and signed
by Wilf Wooller, one in which
Wooller congratulates Arlott on his
appointment to The Observer
newspaper and unrest at the Club in
1958. Other letters are from George
Davies to Arlott, Don Shepherd, Allan
Watkins etc. G
£40/60

479

Gloucestershire C.C.C. 1961-2005.
Six letters relating to Gloucestershire
cricket, two written to John Arlott.
Correspondents are Dennis A’Court,
Arthur Milton (two letters), Tony
Brown (three letters) and David Allen.
G
£30/40

480

Hampshire C.C.C. 1960-1973. Three
letters relating to Hampshire cricket,
two written to John Arlott.
Correspondents are Colin InglebyMackenzie, Henry Horton and
Desmond Eagar. G
£30/50

481

Kent C.C.C. 1956-2005. Ten letters
relating
to
Kent
cricket.
Correspondents
include
Mike
Denness, Alan Brown, Godfrey Bryan,
Alan Igglesden, John Shepherd, Tony
Woollett, James Allan etc. G £30/50

482

483

484

485

Colin Cowdrey and Brian Luckhurst.
Kent C.C.C. Two letters from Colin
Cowdrey and one on his behalf
signed by his wife Penny, regarding a
book signing. Also three letters
signed by Luckhurst, one relating to
his Benefit in 1973. Qty 6. G
£30/50
Leslie Ethelbert George Ames. Kent &
England 1926-1951. Three letters on
Kent C.C.C. letterhead each nicely
signed in ink by Ames in his capacity
as Secretary/ Manager. G/VG
£30/40

Harold ‘Woozer’ Dalton also served
as masseur on M.C.C. tours including
the Ashes series of 1954/55
486

487

488

Lancashire and Yorkshire C.C.C.
1958-2003. Seven letters relating to
Lancashire and Yorkshire cricket.
Correspondents
include
Len
Hopwood and Ken Cranston of
Lancashire, William Worsley, Vic
Wilson etc of Yorkshire. G £30/40
Middlesex C.C.C. 1951-2005. Seven
letters etc relating to Middlesex
cricket. Correspondents are Harry
Sharp (to John Arlott), John Warr,

with original envelope. Writing from
his home in Dunedin to a friend in
Sussex, Sutcliffe discusses England’s
victory over Australia in the 1956
Ashes series and New Zealand’s
forthcoming tour to England in 1958,
‘you gave the Aussies the works in no
uncertain manner and we hope you
don’t treat us as badly. We will have
quite a good side to send over
although by most standards it will be
old... There will be a smattering of
youth, but they will have to fight
hard for places’. Regarding Australia
‘We did fairly well against the Aussies
even though we lost the last “Test”.
They have a good side to go to S.
Africa’. He looks forward to the
imminent visit of the West Indies to
England, ‘[they] have started well &
will, I feel sure, draw good crowds.
They should be well received after
the Aussies. I hope we get as good a
reception as the W. Indies team’. He
looks forward to playing ‘in front of
big appreciative crowds again after
some of the rough heckling we get
even here & some of the shocking
reporting’. A good interesting letter,
nicely signed by Sutcliffe. G £50/80

John Dewes, Henry Lee and George
Mann. Also includes two signed
pages on Harold W. Dalton
letterhead, masseur to Essex C.C.C.
each recording treatment given to
Middlesex players Dennis Compton,
‘Treatment to right arthritic knee and
poisoned large toe Left‘, and Jim
Sims, ‘Treatment to right bowling
shoulder which diagnosed showed
arthritis and fibrositis’, both very
nicely signed in ink by the respective
player during the Essex v Middlesex
match at Colchester, 11th-13th July
1951. G/VG
£30/50

489

Jock Livingston and George Tribe.
Northamptonshire 1954 & 1956. Two
single page handwritten letters. One
written from Jock Livingston to John
Arlott, dated 25th August 1954, in
which Livingston thanks Arlott for an
article he has written. He also
comments on the forthcoming Test
series in Australia which he says
‘would seem to be open. Bedser at
his top could be the decisive factor.
McConnon, Appleyard and Wardle
may just be stock bowlers, whilst I am
prepared to forecast Bailey as a flop.
Aussie chances depend largely on
Harvey & Lindwall. The letter from
Tribe dated 16th August 1956 is to
Les Gutteridge enclosing ‘a little
handbook’ produced for Tribe’s
testimonial fund. Both letters signed.
G
£30/50

490

Sussex C.C.C. 1950s-2010s. Ten
handwritten and typed letters relating
to Sussex cricket. Correspondents
include David Sheppard, Billy Griffith,
John Langridge, Ian Thomson, Duke
of Norfolk (Arundel), Jack Mercer,
Don Smith etc. All letters signed by
the correspondent. G
£40/60
Warwickshire C.C.C. 1950s-1990.
Four handwritten and typed letters
relating to Warwickshire cricket.
Correspondents are Eric Hollies and
Jack Bannister, both to John Arlott,
Dennis Amiss and Tom Dollery. All
letters signed by the correspondent.
G
£30/50
Bert Sutcliffe. Auckland, Northern
Districts, Otago & New Zealand
1941-1966. Four page handwritten
letter in ink, dated 6th May 1957,
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Richard Everard Webster, 1st
Viscount Alverstone 1842-1915.
Single page handwritten letter dated
15th November 1913. Alverstone is
writing about Samuel Dakin
(Nottinghamshire 1845, one match)
‘[who] was the Charterhouse professional for about 15 years. He coached
the XI in my day and was a very good
teacher. His favourite expression was
“put the bat agin the ball”. He was a
good slow bowler’. Nicely signed
‘Alverstone’. G/VG
£40/60
Viscount Alverstone was a barrister,
politician and judge who served as
President of Surrey C.C.C. from 1895
until his death in 1915, and of the
M.C.C. in 1903. Samuel Dakin
played 45 first-class matches 18401855 for a number of clubs including
M.C.C., Manchester C.C., North,
Midland Counties, West etc

491

Australian cricket 1961-2005. A
selection of five handwritten and
typed letters from Australian
cricketers. Two are from Richie
Benaud, including an interesting two
page typed letter written in 1992 in
which Benaud discusses the ‘Front
Foot Law’, ‘the most nonsensical

piece of legislation ever perpetrated
on the game of cricket... enacted in
the very early 1960s without
administrators giving any thought to
the very long term effects... The lawmakers set out 30 years ago to catch
half a dozen transgressors who
delivered the ball after a long drag of
the back foot... In addition, it makes
the task of the bowling end umpire
extremely difficult’. Benaud’s other
letter relates to the 2005 Ashes series,
‘the best English summer on which I
have worked since starting with BBC
in 1963’. Other correspondents are
Jack Fingleton, Barry Jarman and Ian
Johnson. Odd faults, otherwise good
condition
£50/70
492

493

494

John Arlott. Two typed letters signed
in ink by Arlott, one on British
Broadcasting Corporation letterhead
dated 18th October 1950 written
prior to the 1950/51 tour to West
Indies, the other on ‘The Guardian’
letterhead dated 4th May 1989. G
£30/50
Frederick Charles Weaver. Gloucestershire 1897-1909 (five matches).
Single page handwritten letter on
Lloyds Bank Limited, Bournemouth
letterhead, dated 28th December
1927. Contents relate to Weaver’s
recollection of the correspondent’s
husband having been at school in
Dulwich ‘and played for Surrey?’. The
letter has been laid down to an album
page comprising press cuttings, some
cricket related. Folds and wear to the
letter
£40/60
South Australia Cricket Association
1960s/1970s. Fifteen original South
Australian
Cricket
Association
application forms for membership to
the Association. Each form has been
signed in ink by a proposer and a
seconder, some signatures being of
notable
Australian
cricketers.
Signatures include Tim Wall, Geoff
Noblet, Les Favell, Don Bradman, Gil
Langley etc. Sold with thirteen
‘Sydney Radio Taxi Co-op’ official
receipts issued to members of the
South Australia cricket team during
the course of the Sheffield Shield
match, New South Wales v South
Australia, 24th-28th November
1972, each signed by the player.
Signatures include Ian Chappell, Greg
Chappell, Ashley Mallet, Terry Jenner,
Ashley Woodcock etc. G
£40/60

495

Cricket Christmas cards. An M.C.C.
official Christmas card for the
England tour to Australia 1982/83.
Signed by seventeen members of the
M.C.C. touring party. Players’
signatures include Willis (Captain),
Hemmings, Taylor, Cook, Miller,
Fowler, Marks, Randall, Tavare,
Lamb, Botham, Gower etc. Sold with
a Melbourne Cricket Club Christmas
card c1977 signed by ten former and
current Australia players. Signatures
include Simpson, Stackpole, Walters,
Craig, Taber, Jarman, Burge, Malone
etc. Qty 2. G
£40/60

496

Raymond Illingworth. Yorkshire,
Leicestershire & England 1951-1983.
Original UK driving licence issued to
and signed by Illingworth for the
period 2nd February 1977 to 7th
June 2002. VG
£30/40

497

John Harry Hampshire. Yorkshire,
Leicestershire, Derbyshire & England
1961-1983. Original order of service
for the marriage of John Hampshire
to Miss J.A. Jennings held at St.
Alban’s
Church,
Wickersley,
Rotherham, 5th September 1964.
Signed in ink to the rear cover by
seven Yorkshire players including
Hampshire, Doug Padgett, Tony
Nicholson, Ray Illingworth, Don
Wilson, Mel Ryan and Richard
Hutton. Some signatures affected by
later jottings. G
£30/40

498

Charles Henry Palmer. Worcestershire, Leicestershire, Europeans &
England 1938-1959. M.C.C. Tours.
Original R.M.M.V. Durban Castle
‘Programme of the Durban Derby
Race Meeting’ held on 15th October
1948. Also two R.M.M.V. Stirling
Castle ‘First Class Programme of
Sports and Entertainments’ held on
both the outward and homeward
voyages for the M.C.C. tour to South
Africa 1948/49, and an original ticket
for the ‘Pirates Cricket Club Annual
Ball’ held at the Hotel Elizabeth, Port
Elizabeth, 8th January 1949. All four
items from the 1948/49 M.C.C. tour
to South Africa, each signed in ink by
Palmer. Pin holes to one programme,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with a further ticket for the Pirates
Club Ball signed to verso by nine
attendees including Hutton, Mann,
Simpson, Young, Compton, John
Arlott etc. Tape repair to perforation,
adhesive marks to front. Also an
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‘Orient Line “Orsova” Calendar’
itinerary for the M.C.C. tour to
Australia 15th September to 15th
October 1954, and two passenger
lists for the Union-Castle Line R.M.S.
Edinburgh Castle for the M.C.C. tour
to South Africa 1956/57, and the
P&O R.M.S. Himalaya for the
Australia tour to England 1956. G.
Qty 8
£60/90
499

West Indies 1953-1963. A selection
of official tickets for matches played
in West Indies and England. Tickets
include a Kingston Cricket Club
‘Temporary’ membership card for the
1953/54 season when M.C.C. were
touring. Issued to E. George Wolfe,
signed by Ernest A Rae, Honorary
Secretary. Sold with two admission
passes to the Pavilion at Kingston
Cricket Club issued to Wolfe and his
wife. Also an original ticket for the
first day of the first Test v West
Indies, Edgbaston, 30th May 1957,
two original match tickets to Lord’s
for the fifth day of the second Test v
West Indies, 25th June 1957, original
ticket for England v West Indies,
Headingley 27th July 1963, and a
ticket for Lance Gibb’s Benefit Match,
Garry Sobers’ XI v Wesley Hall’s XI at
Whitburn C.C. ground, 1st August
1962. Qty 7. G
£30/50
Ernest Rae (Jamaica 1924-1936)
played twenty nine first class
matches. His son, Allan Rae
captained Jamaica in the two
matches v M.C.C. leading up to the
first Test of the 1953/54 tour. E.
George Wolfe was a collector, and
brother-in-law of Sir Julian Cahn

500

Pelham Francis Warner. Original
handwritten menu for the Excelsior
Hotel, Naples, dated 4th April 1912,
this being Warner’s personal copy.
Twelve signatures to verso in ink
including Warner and his wife,
Agnes, the remainder non-cricketers.
Some ageing, otherwise in good
condition
£50/80
Warner was on the return journey
from the 1911/12 tour to Australia,
stopping off in Naples en route

501

George Oswald Browning ‘Gubby’
Allen.
Cambridge
University,
Middlesex & England 1921-1950.
‘The Badminton’ diary for 1930,
being the personal copy of Gubby
Allen with his name and return

address written in ink to the first page
in Allen’s own hand. Pencil and ink
entries throughout record Allen’s
golf, squash, dinners engagements,
also first class, M.C.C. and Eton
Ramblers cricket matches in which he
played. The entries for 27th June to
1st July record the second Test v
Australia at Lord’s in which Allen
made his Test debut. Previously sold
by T. Vennett-Smith in March 1997
as lot 1856. Some breaking to front
internal hinge, minor wear to covers
and spine, otherwise in good
condition
£70/100
502

503

504

M.C.C. tour to West Indies 1953/54.
An original copy of ‘The Jamaica
Gleaner Cricket Souvenir’ newspaper
dated April 1954. Thirty two page
special edition dedicated to cricket,
signed to the photographs printed on
page 3 by fifteen members of the
M.C.C. touring party. Signatures
include Hutton (Captain), Watson,
Lock, Graveney, May, Wardle,
Trueman, Suttle, Evans, Bailey,
Compton, Moss, Palmer, Spooner
and Statham. Lacking the signature
of Laker. Wear and some loss to front
page, otherwise in good condition.
Sold with a further selection of
newspapers etc including ‘Harpers
Sports and Games Weekly’, 8th
February 1939 relating to sports
business and commerce, ‘Evening
Standard’ 20th August 1966,
published on the third day of the final
Test against West Indies with a colour
feature on Sobers to the front page
and further pictures and features to
pages 8, 9 and 16 etc. Mixed
condition
£60/90
Australia tour to England 1948. Small
page fully signed in blue ink by all
seventeen playing members of the
Australia touring party and Bill
Ferguson, baggage manager. Players
signatures are Bradman, Miller,
Hassett, Toshack, Ring, Johnston,
Morris, Barnes, Harvey, Tallon,
McCool,
Johnson,
Hamence,
Lindwall, Saggers, Brown and Loxton.
The page laid down to album page,
the signatures somewhat cramped.
Small section clipped to top edge, not
affecting the signatures. Horizontal
fold, otherwise in good condition
£70/100
Essex C.C.C. 1939-1993. A selection
of pages, official and unofficial

autograph sheets for the period.
Pages include the 1946 Essex team
signed in pencil by ten players, eleven
signatures in ink on pieces laid down
c1954/55, twelve signatures in ink of
the 1959 team etc. Earlier signatures
include Vigar, Heaven (only one
match), Appleyard, Wade, Clark,
Avery, Greensmith, Insole, Gibb,
Preston, Bailey, Eastman etc. Approx.
one hundred signatures in total. G
£40/60
505

Glamorgan C.C.C. c1960-2005. Page
signed in ink by eight Glamorgan
players c1960. Signatures include
Parkhouse, D. Evans, Ward, A. Jones,
Pressdee, Hedges, Watkins etc. Sold
with three official autograph sheets
for seasons 1974 and 2005 (two
copies). G
£20/30

506

Kent C.C.C. 1937-1987. A selection
of album pages and pages comprising
signatures of Kent players for the
period, the majority in ink, some on
pieces laid down. Earlier signatures in
ink include Pawson, Ames, Valentine,
Levett, Wright, Evans, Ridgway,
Fagg, Dovey, Woolley etc. Sixty four
signatures in total. G
£30/50

507

Leicestershire C.C.C. c1935-c1994.
Album page signed in pencil by eight
Leicestershire
players
c1935.
Signatures are Astill, Watson, Smith,
Corrall, Berry, Prentice, Edgson and
Marlow. Sold with four official
autograph sheets for seasons c1962,
c1973, 1980 and c1994. Foxing to
one autograph sheet, other odd
faults, generally good condition
£30/50

508

Middlesex C.C.C. 1939-c1975. A
selection of album pages, pages,
photograph cuttings etc of Middlesex
signatures in ink and pencil. Earlier
signatures include Mann, Hart,
Robertson, Brown, Gray, Sims, D.
Compton, Robins, W. Edrich,
Routledge, Price, Dewes, L.
Compton, Moss, Murray, Parfitt etc.
Some faults, generally good condition
£40/60

509

Northamptonshire C.C.C. 19491994. A selection of official and
unofficial autograph sheets and
pages comprising Northamptonshire
signatures in ink for the period. Earlier
signatures include Brown, Timms,
Oldfield, Brookes, Davis, Fiddling,
Barron, Broderick, Clarke, E. Davis,
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Garlick, Nutter, Tribe, Barrick, Allen,
Manning etc. G
£30/50
510

Somerset C.C.C. c1935-c1960. Five
album pages and pages signed in ink
and pencil comprising Somerset
signatures for the period. Earlier
signatures include Case, Lee, Hazell,
Mitchell-Innes, Wellard, Luckes,
Meyer, Ingle, Buse, McRae, Paddy,
Bennett, Gimblett, Stephenson,
Tremlett, Rogers, Brocklehurst,
Davey, Kitson etc. G
£30/50

511

Surrey C.C.C. c1930-1964. A
selection of album pages, pages and
official autograph sheets comprising
Surrey signatures in ink and pencil for
the period. Earlier signatures include
Sandham,
Barling,
Strudwick,
Garland-Wells, Holmes, Squires,
Brooks, Parker, King, Lock, A. Bedser,
May, Surridge, Fletcher, Barton, E.
Bedser, Fishlock etc. Includes two
official sheets headed ‘County
Champions 1952-1956’, and a Daily
Express card produced for Ken
Barrington’s Benefit year, 1964 with
fifteen signatures. Odd faults,
generally good condition
£30/50

512

Yorkshire C.C.C. 1929. Two album
pages with ten signatures in pencil on
pieces laid down. Signatures include
Percy Holmes and Frank Dennis of
Yorkshire, Alex Bell, Denys Morkel,
Jacobus Duminy, Jim Christy, Jock
Cameron and Nummy Deane of
South Africa, also two ‘vets’ Archie
Maclaren and Walter Brearley of
Lancashire. Tear to the Deane
signature, the Cameron signature
trimmed with small loss, otherwise in
good condition
£40/60

513

County signatures 1932. Eight album
pages comprising signatures in ink
and pencil of Kent players (3
signatures), Worcestershire (4),
Lancashire (9), Middlesex (5),
Nottinghamshire (10), Sussex (7),
Sussex (3) etc. G
£50/70

514

‘Writers & Talkers’ and ‘Cricket
Commentators’ signatures. An album
page laid down to larger page
comprising twenty four signatures,
the majority in ink, of cricket writers
and journalists, three of the
signatures (two on pieces laid down)
are to the larger page. Signatures
include Neville Cardus, John Arlott,
Jim Swanton, Brian Johnston, R.C.
Robertson-Glasgow,
Crawford

White, Ian Peebles, George
Duckworth, Roy Webber, Ron
Yeomans etc. Sold with a large album
page comprising nine signatures in
ink on pieces laid down entitled
‘Cricket Commentators’. Signatures
are Bernard Kerr, Bert Oldfield, Jim
Swanton, Arthur Mailey, Rex Alston,
Denzil Batchelor, John Arlott, Brian
Johnston and Neville Cardus. G
£50/80
515

516

517

M.C.C. tour to India 1946/47. Six
matching album pages, each nicely
signed in ink one or two to a side by
thirteen members of the M.C.C.
touring party. Signatures are Len
Hutton, Walter Hammond, Paul
Gibb, Denis Compton, John Ikin, Bill
Edrich, Norman Yardley, Joe Hardstaff
jun,
Richard
Pollard,
Cyril
Washbrook, Bill Voce, James
Langridge and Peter Smith. Sold with
a further album page very nicely
signed in ink by Len Hutton. Good
signatures. VG
£50/70
‘Nottinghamshire C.C.C. XI 1948’.
Mono real photograph plain back
postcard of the Nottinghamshire
team, sitting and standing in rows.
The verso signed in ink by thirteen
members of the Nottinghamshire
team including Sime (Captain),
Harris, Jepson, Simpson, Keeton,
Hardstaff, Voce, Woodhead, Butler,
Harvey, Stock etc. VG
£30/40

519

520

521

W.G. Grace. An unusual original
trade card depicting Grace on a shield
shaped Union Flag emblem published
by J. Baines of Manningham,
Bradford c1890. Printed advertisment
to verso, ‘£100 a year given in prizes.
Buy Baines’s Cricket and Word
Competition Packets’. 2.5”x2.75”.
Rust marks and some wear, otherwise
in generally good condition. Not
previously seen by the auctioneer
£30/50
J. Baines Ltd of Manningham,
Bradford began producing collectors
cards in 1887, specialising in rugby,
football, golf and cricket

518

Middlesex C.C.C. Seasons 19212000.
Over
seventy
official
scorecards for home matches played
at Lord’s in the period 1921-2000 for
County Championship, Gillette Cup,
John Player League, Nat West Bank
Trophy matches etc. Scorecards
include benefit and testimonial

attached. Matches include tour
matches against Pakistan 1962 and
Australia 1972, County Championship, Gillette Cup, John Player
League, benefits etc. Printed and
handwritten scores. Sold with a
further selection of scorecards for
county matches, women’s Test
matches etc for the period 1940s1990s. Also benefit brochures for
John Murray 1966, Mike Smith 1976,
John Emburey 1986, Graham Barlow
1984, Clive Radley, 1987 and Phil
Tufnell 1999, the Barlow, Radley and
Tufnell brochures each signed. G
£40/60

matches for H.R. Murrell 1922, H.W.
Lee 1927, J. Durston 1929, Denis
Compton 1957, Fred Titmus 1963,
Ron Hooker 1968, Eric Russell 1969
etc. Printed and handwritten details,
some folds and wear otherwise in
good condition
£30/50

522

England v Australia 1953. Official silk
scorecard produced to commemorate
the 5th Test match played at the Oval
in August 1953. England won the
Test by 8 wickets. For England,
Hutton made 82, Bailey 64 etc. Lock
took 5-45, Laker 4-75 and Trueman
4-86. For Australia Lindwall made 62,
Hassett 53 and Lindwall took 4-70,
Johnston 3-94. England won the
series 1-0 with all the other four Tests
being drawn. Loosely mounted. Small
stain, otherwise in good condition.
Sold with an official silk scorecard for
England v Australia (20th match),
Lord’s 20th-25th June 1968 in good
condition. Qty 2
£40/60
Australia tour of West Indies 1955.
Official souvenir programme for the
tour with cover title ‘Australian Visit
to Montego Bay June 4th to 9th’.
Printed by Printers Ltd., Kingston,
Jamaica. Light vertical crease,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition. Rare
£50/80
First day covers 1981-2000. Green
file comprising thirty two commemorative covers, some individually or
multi-signed, some limited edition.
Individually signed covers include
Derek Underwood, Patron of The
Primary Club 1999, Peter Moores
(Sussex) Benefit Year 1998, Alan
Igglesden (Kent) Testimonial 1998
(two copies), Tom Graveney
(Worcestershire) 50th Anniversary 1st
Class Debut 1998 etc. Muti-signed
covers include ‘“Welcome Back
South Africa” Centenary of South
African Tours to England’ 1994.
Signatures include Peter Kirsten,
Jonty Rhodes, Allan Donald, Hansie
Cronje, Mike Proctor, Gary Kirsten
etc. ‘Centenary of Cricket Australia/
England 1877-1977’ signed by the
seventeen members of the Australian
touring party etc. G/VG
£50/70
Middlesex C.C.C. 1960s-1990s. Over
eighty official match scorecards for
Middlesex home matches, the
majority played at Lord’s, others at
Uxbridge. Approximately thirty of the
scorecards with original match tickets
46

523

‘One Hundred Years of Cricket at Old
Trafford
1884-1984’.
Official
commemorative cover produced to
commemorate the centenary of
cricket at Old Trafford. The cover
loose mounted to decorative mount
and nicely signed by twenty eight
Test cricketers. Signatures include
Hutton, Trueman, A. Bedser,
Statham, Dexter, Gooch, Hayes,
Washbrook, Tattersall, Fletcher,
Close, Amiss etc. VG
£30/50

524

Signed Benefit and Testimonial
brochures. Good selection of
brochures, over twenty signed.
Brochures include a tribute to the
sports writer, Ron Roberts, who died
in 1965. Twelve signatures in ink to
the front cover including Denis
Compton, Mervyn Kitchen, Colin
Ingleby-Mackenzie, Brian Langford,
Peter Robinson, Roy Virgin etc.
Signed benefit brochures include Jack
Birkenshaw, Robin Hobbs, Johnny
Wardle, Mike Smith, Vic Wilson,
Derek Taylor, Peter Walker, George
Tribe, Brian Close etc. Mixed
condition, some water staining,
generally good
£30/50

525

Modern flicker books. A selection of
five flicker books, two Indian ‘Coca
Cola’ books of Sourav Ganguly and
Javagal Srinath, Gillette Australia
Flicker book No 1 of Don Bradman
and two copies of Gillette Australia
Flicker book No 2 of Dennis Lillee and
Jeff Thomson. G/VG
£30/50

525a ‘Cricket Memoirs and Records with
Advice to Youths and Others’.
Herbert Sutcliffe. Leeds c1928. Paper
wrappers. Slight marking to rear
cover, rusting to staples, otherwise in
good condition
£20/30

525b Kent Cricket Annuals 1933-1939.
Three Annuals for 1933 (1st year of
issue), 1936 (4th year) and 1939 (5th
year) compiled by Sir Home Gordon.
All with original covers. Rusting to
staples to all three issues. The 1933
with some staining to front cover,
light foxing/ wear to the covers of
the 1936 and 1939, otherwise
contents in good/ very good
condition
£40/60
525c ‘Eton v Harrow at Lords’. Edited by
Sir Home Gordon. London 1926.
Eton limited edition of 325 copies,
this being number 164. Original
decorative covers. Owner’s name,
‘W.H. Patterson 1926’ handwritten in
ink to verso of limitation page. Some
wear to covers and fading to spine,
internally in good/ very good
condition
£50/70
William Henry Patterson attended
Harrow School and played in the
drawn match v Eton at Lord’s in 1877
having had his cricket kit stolen
while travelling to Lord’s by carriage.
He subsequently played first class
cricket for Oxford University and
Kent 1880-1900, and was joint
captain of Kent 1890-1893. He was
later President of Kent C.C.C. and
served on the M.C.C. committee
525d ‘Stoddy’s Mission. The First Great
Test Series 1894-1895’. David Frith.
New South Wales 1994. Limited
edition of 100 books produced, this
being number 10, signed by Frith to
the title page, and also with
dedication to front endpaper. VG
£30/50
525e Women’s cricket. A selection of
handbooks, tour brochure, reports
etc. Items include a ‘Programme of
the Tour & Matches’ for the first tour
be the Australian women’ team in
1937, and an official report on the
tour, both published by the Women’s
Cricket Association. An official tour
guide for the 1951 Australian
women’s tour to England. Two
Women’s
Cricket
Association
magazines from 1958. Two English
Women’s Cricket Federation Official
Handbooks for 1935 and 1937 etc.
Owner’s name ‘R.W. Humphries’ to
some publications. Qty 9. G £30/50
Robina Winifred Humphries was a
bowler who played cricket for
Yorkshire. She is supposedly recorded

as being the first women to take all
ten wickets in an innings, for Dalton
Ladies v Woodford C.C. in a match
played at Huddersfield, however the
auctioneer can no evidence to
support this
525f Cricket books. Box comprising eleven
books, the majority hardbacks. Titles
include ‘That Test Match’, Sir Home
Gordon, London 1921. Handwritten
inscription in ink to page facing half
title page, ‘With compliments of the
author, H. Gordon’. Wear and ageing
to blue cloth covers, otherwise in
good condition. ‘Overthrows’, E.H.D.
Sewell, London 1946. Original mono
press photograph of Ranjitsinjhi
walking out to bat for Sussex v Surrey
1908, laid down to inside front cover.
Tear to original green cloth, otherwise
in good condition. Sold with England
v Australia Centenary Test 18801980 commemorative scorecards in
original folder, also a small selection
of magazines and programmes etc. G
£30/50

525j

525k ‘The Cricket Quarterly’ edited by
Rowland Bowen. Complete run of
the journal from January 1963 (first
issue, two copies, one lacking
wrappers) to Autumn 1966. Also an
‘Index to The Cricket Quarterly
1963’. Ageing and wear, rusting to
staples, worm damage to the first
issue. Generally in fair to good
condition. Qty 18
£40/60
526

Bryan Herbert Valentine. Kent,
Cambridge University & England
1927-1948. Original mono press
photograph of Valentine being
applauded onto the pitch by
spectators as he walks out to bat with
Patsy Hendren. Date and location
unknown but assumed to be 1930s.
Signed to the photograph by
Valentine. 10”x8”. Minor creasing
and a small tear to left edge,
otherwise in good condition. A nice
image
£30/40

527

Robert James Williams. Natal & South
Africa 1930-1951. Mono postcard
size press photograph of Williams,
half length in tour blazer. Nicely
signed in ink with dedication by
Williams while on the South Africa
tour to England, 1935. 4”x6”. Pin
holes to corners, small nick to top
edge, otherwise a good image
£25/35

528

England v India 1946. Excellent
original official mono photograph of
the England team standing and
seated in rows wearing cricket attire
for the third Test, The Oval 17th-20th
August 1946. Signed in ink to the
photograph by all eleven players.
Signatures are Hammond (Captain),
Hutton,
Washbrook,
Fishlock,
Compton,
Hammond,
Edrich,
Langridge, Smith, Evans, Bedser and
Gover. The photograph measures
19.5”x7.5”, laid down to photog-

525g John McKenzie. Box comprising a
collection of book catalogues
including some early issues. Includes
catalogues 3, 4 & 5, 15, 19, 23, 28,
30, 32, 35, 38-39, 42-43, 48-49, 51,
68-69, 72-83, 85-101, 103-106,
108-112, 114-124, 126-134, 172,
173 etc. Some faults, generally good
condition
£30/50
525h ‘Shipwright’s I Zingari Bouquet’. ‘The
Universities Toilet Club Calendar for
1890’. Small 72pp booklet calendar
for 1890 featuring title to front cover
superimposed on the black, red and
gold colours of the I Zingari Cricket
Club, with ‘Universities Hat
Company’ colour emblem to rear
cover. Contents include lists of dates
for important events, university
cricket matches, boat races, first class
cricket matches, principal horse
racing meetings etc, interspersed with
advertising. Minor wear to spine,
otherwise in very good condition.
Unusual, not previously seen by the
auctioneer
£30/50
‘Shipwright’s I Zingari Bouquet’ was a
perfume for men made by T.
Shipwright of London for The Universities Perfumery Company. Each
bottle featured a label bearing the
colours of I Zingari. The Universities
Toilet Club had barber shops in
Coventry Street and Glasshouse Street
47

Kent County Cricket Club. The
Canterbury Cricket Week 1842-1891
: Its Origin, Career, and Jubilee. E.
Milton Small. Printed for the Author
by J.A.Jennings, Canterbury (1892).
This is the second issue, having 2
additional pages (pp152-154) with
the scores from the 1891 matches.
Decorative printed paper wrappers.
Ageing to wrappers with some
foxing, wear and minor loss to edge,
front cover becoming detached, loss
of spine paper otherwise in generally
good condition
£50/70

The third and final Test of the series
was drawn with no play possible on
the final day. England won the series
1-0
529
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531

‘Mr. Julien Cahn’s Cricket Team
Jamaica 1929’. Official sepia
photograph of the touring party,
seated and standing in rows in cricket
attire and tour blazers. Nicely signed
in black ink to the photograph by
sixteen members of the party.
Signatures include Cahn, Lord
Tennyson, Dawson, Lilley, Shaw,
Whysall, Iddon, Durtson, Astill etc.
The photograph by ‘Elliott Photo’
with printed title to top border
measures 9.5”x7.5”. Laid to official
photographer’s mount, overall
15”x12”. Minor wear to mount, the
photograph and signatures in very
good condition. Sold with a further
official team photograph of Cahn’s
1937 tour to Ceylon and Malaysia.
11.5”x7”, laid to photographer’s
mount, overall 18”x14”. Some
creasing to mount, the photograph in
good condition. Qty 2
£70/100

532

533

Australia 1950s/1960s. Four original
mono photographs each signed by
the
featured
player.
Signed
photographs are Richie Benaud in
batting action for the Australians in
the opening match of the 1961 tour
v Worcestershire. Bill Lawry being run
out by Jim Parks in the first Test, Trent
Bridge 1964. Len Maddocks taking a
catch to dismiss Sainsbury in the
M.C.C. v Australians match 1956,
and a youthful Ian Chappell in formal
attire with Don Bradman and two
others. 10”x8” and smaller. Pin holes
to the Benaud photograph, otherwise
in good condition
£30/50
Southern Test and county cricketers
1950s/1970s. Seventeen original
mono press photographs of test and
county cricketers, the majority in
match action, each signed by the
featured player. Signatures include
Colin
Ingleby-Mackenzie
(Hampshire), David Shepherd, Tony
Brown, Jim Parks, Hubert Doggart,
Ted Dexter, Alan Oakman (Sussex),
Don Smith, Ian Thomson (Gloucestershire), Les Ames, Fred Ridgway,

the photograph by Ridgway. Candid
photographs feature members of the
touring parties at airports, on
excursions, playing matches, team
photographs etc, four of which are
signed by Ridgway. A number of
photographs are annotated to the
verso by Ridgway. Also includes
thirteen mono press photographs of
county matches featuring Ridgway
1940s/1950s. Various sizes, 10”x8”
and smaller. Sold with a Cricket Club
of India greetings card featuring an
aerial view of the Mumbai (Bombay)
ground, signed in ink to the front by
Ridgway. G
£100/150

Brian Luckhurst, Godfrey Evans, Colin
Cowdrey
(Kent),
Mervyn
Kitchen(Somerset) etc. Various sizes,
10”x8” and smaller. Some faults,
generally good condition
£40/60

raphers
mount,
overall
16.25”x14.25”. Some fading to
signatures but all legible. Staining to
mount, the photograph in very good
condition
£60/90

534

South east Test and county cricketers
1940s/1980s. Eight original mono
press photographs of test and county
cricketers in match action, each
signed to the photograph by the
featured player. Signatures are Trevor
Bailey, Derek Pringle (Essex), John
Murray, Don Bennett (Middlesex),
Arthur McIntyre, Micky Stewart,
Arnold Long and John Edrich
(Surrey). Also two further press
photographs signed to verso of Syd
Brown (Middlesex) and George
Mann (Middlesex) being presented
to King George VI. Various sizes,
10”x8” and smaller. Qty 10. Also a
signed letter from Micky Stewart
dated 2003. Odd faults, otherwise in
good condition
£30/50
Midlands and northern county
cricketers 1930s/1990s. Twelve
original mono and sepia press
photographs of test and county
cricketers in match action, each
signed to the photograph by the
featured player. Signatures are
George Kemp-Welch (Warwickshire),
Jimmy Binks, Fred Trueman, Chris
Old (Yorkshire), David Capel, Kapil
Dev (Northamptonshire), David
Gower, Gordon Parsons (Leicestershire), Ken Higgs, Ken Cranston
(Lancashire), Peter Richardson
(Worcestershire) and Tom Graveney
(Gloucestershire). Also two signed
mono press photographs of Garry
Sobers in the first Test, England v
West Indies, Edgbaston 1957, and
Clive Lloyd, West Indies v Pakistan,
Prudential World Cup semi-final at
The Oval, 1979. Various sizes,
10”x8” and smaller. Qty 14. Odd
faults, otherwise in good condition
£40/60
Frederick ‘Fred’ Ridgway. Kent &
England 1946-1961. A good
selection of over fifty mono press and
candid photographs and postcards
originally from Ridgway’s personal
collection from the Commonwealth
tour to India and Ceylon 1950/51
and the M.C.C. tour to India,
Pakistan and Ceylon 1951/52.
Postcards include two of the P&O
ship ‘Chusan’ both signed in ink to

48

Ridgway played five Test matches for
England, all of which were against
India on the 1951/52 M.C.C. tour.
The five match series was tied 1-1
with three matches drawn
535

Australia c1902/1905 and 1940s.
Mono press photograph of W.P.
Howell standing three quarter length
in a hotel room wearing a suit,
standing over a suitcase belonging to
Clem Hill on the 1902 or 1905 tour
to England. 6”x4”. Horizontal crease,
otherwise a good image. Sold with a
mono press photograph of four
Australian cricketers in cricket attire
standing with a lady on the 1948 tour
to England. Players include Bradman,
McCabe etc. Sold with a Christmas
card signed by ‘Stork’ Hendry, and a
souvenir fixture card for the 1946/47
M.C.C. tour to Australia. G £60/80

536

William Howard Vincent ‘Hopper’
Levett. Kent & England 1930-1947.
An excellent selection of over sixty
original mono press photographs
with some mono and colour candid
photographs covering Levett’s
playing career and later years.
Originally from Levett’s personal
collection. Images include an early
mono photograph of Levett keeping
wicket for the Public Schools XV vs
Australians with H.L. Collins batting
for the Australians in the tour match
played at Lord’s 11th-12th August
1926. The photograph by The Sport
& General Press Agency is laid down
to photographer’s mount, overall
10”x12”. Other Kent players
featured include Freeman, Valentine,
Woolley, Fagg etc, with matches
played at Canterbury, Tunbridge
Wells, Lord’s, Hastings etc. Also
includes two good images of Joe Vine

(Sussex, London County & England)
batting and bowling in the nets at
Brighton College where he was
cricket coach. Sold with a certificate
presented to Levett by ‘The People of
Goudhurst’ welcoming him home
after the war in 1945. G/VG
£80/120
537
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England v Australia, 5th Test, The
Oval 1968. Original iconic mono
press photograph from the Test
where Derek Underwood took the
wicket of John Inverarity, who had
batted throughout the innings having
opened and was out playing no shot
to Underwood’s famous inswinging
‘arm ball’ and was out LBW, this
wicket won the Test for England and
retained the Ashes. The photograph
features all eleven England players
appealing, the two batsman and the
Umpire with arm raised. A wonderful
image. Central Press photographs
Ltd. 8.25”x6.25”. VG
£50/80
Warwickshire, Worcestershire and
Northamptonshire 1950s-1990s. An
assortment of over forty original
mono press photographs, postcards
and the odd copy and colour
photograph of county players.
Twelve photographs of Warwickshire
players including player portraits of
M.D. Mencie, W.J. Stewart, N.F.
Horner, A. Townsend, R.E. Hitchcock,
G.H. Hill, J.G. Fox, R.G. Carter, W.B.
Bridge, G.L. Benson etc. Five Worcestershire photographs including K.J.
Aldrige, T.E. Davies, both by A.E.
Wilkes, D. Slade, J.A. Standen, also a
mono press photograph of Standen
in bowling action. Twenty six
Northamptonshire players. Portraits
include a Wilkes photograph of M.H.
Allen, also P. Arnold, D.W. Barrick, A.
Lightfoot, B. Reynolds, M. Norman,
G.E. Tribe, D. Brookes etc. Action
shots feature W. Larkins, A.J. Lamb,
N. Stanley etc. 10”x8” and smaller. G
£40/60
Surrey
C.C.C.
1950s/1980s.
Seventeen mono press photographs
and mono and colour player
postcards of Surrey players. Player
postcards are T.H. Clark, D.
Sydenham (signed by Sydenham), D.
Gibson, R. Harman, G. Thorpe and A.
Stewart. Action press photograph
feature M.D. Willett, N. Sargeant,
A.J. Murphy, M.J. Edwards, D.G.W.
Fletcher, P.I. Pocock etc. Sold with an

photographs feature E.W. Jones, D.L.
Williams, L.W. Hill etc. Somerset
player photographs are G.M. Tripp,
G. Atkinson and C.H.M. Greetham.
Action press photographs feature
D.J.S. Taylor, G.D. Rose, A.N.
Hayhurst etc. 10”x8” and smaller.
Qty 49. G
£40/60

action shot of Russell of Middlesex
fielding a shot against by Halfyard of
Kent in 1959, Asif Iqbal and Alan
Knott with other Kent players
celebrating taking a wicket etc.
12”x10” and smaller. Qty 20. G
£30/50

541

Lancashire, Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire and Derbyshire 1950s-1980s.
A selection of player postcards and
orignal mono press photographs. Five
player postcards of Lancashire
players, T. Greenhough, R.W. Barber,
G. Clayton, P. Marner, K. Tebay and
a mono press photograph of S.
O’Shaughnesy.
Nottinghamshire
player postcards include M.J.
Smedley, M.N.S. Taylor, both signed,
T. Atkinson, G. Millman, L. Morris,
R.T. Simpson etc, and a Wilkes
postcard of M. Hill. Also a mono
press photograph of Bruce French in
wicketkeeping action. Leicestershire
player postcards are J. Savage, J. Van
Geloven, G. Lester, R.C. Smith, E.F.
Phillips, B. Bosher, J. Cotton, L.R.
Gardner and T.A. Chapman. Also a
mono press photograph of Cotton in
bowling action taking a hat trick
against Surrey in 1965. Derbyshire
player photographs include G.O.
Dawkes, D.C. Morgan, H.L. Johnson,
E. Smith, P.Eyre etc. Also two mono
press photographs of Johnson in
batting action and H. Rhodes
bowling. 10”x8” and smaller. Qty
36. G
£40/60
South West counties 1960s-1990s. A
selection of player postcards and
mono press photographs of Gloucestershire (Qty 13), Hampshire (17),
Glamorgan (12) and Somerset (7)
county cricketers. Gloucestershire
player photograph postcards are B.J.
Meyer, D. Carpenter (two different,
one by A. Wilkes), B.M. Green and
J.B. Mortimore. Also eight mono
press photographs of players in
match action including M.J. Proctor,
D.M. Green, J.B. Mortimore etc.
Hampshire player portraits include
M.D. Burden, B. Harrison, M. Heath,
H.N. Barnard, D.O. Baldry. B.
Harrison, M. Heath, P.J. Sainsbury, A.
Wassell etc. Match action press
photographs feature Sainsbury,
Livinstone, White etc. Glamorgan
player photographs include T.W.
Cartwright, O.S. Wheatley, D.J.
Ward, L.N. Devereux, F. Clarke, D.L.
Evans, A. Cordle etc. Action press
49
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Yorkshire C.C.C. 1950s-1970s.
Twenty one mono press photographs
and real photograph postcards of
player portraits, action photographs
etc. Players featured include Brian
Close, Don Wilson, Ray Illingworth,
R.K. Platt, Fred Trueman, Bill Sutcliffe,
Michael Cowan etc. Includes a mono
press photograph of Don Wilson,
Basil
D’Oliveira
and
Derek
Underwood at Perth Airport, 1970,
signed by Underwood. Various sizes,
10”x8”. G
£30/50

543

Kent C.C.C. 1930s onwards. A
selection of sixteen mono candid and
original press photographs, mainly
relating to Kent cricket, comprising
action shots, former England players
etc. Players featured include Percy
Chapman, Frank Woolley, Les Ames,
Andrew Sandham, also Alf Gover, Bill
Hitch of Surrey, Wilfred Rhodes of
Yorkshire etc. Various sizes, 10”x8”
and smaller.
£40/60

544

Press photographs 1920s/1930s.
Eight
original
mono
press
photographs including M.C.C. taking
the field for the first match of the
1938/39 tour to South Africa, v
Western Province Country XI, 8th
November 1938, also Bradman
batting with Ames and Hammond in
the field, 3rd Test, Old Trafford 1934,
Cambridge University v Yorkshire
1926, a large crowd at Bramall Lane
for Yorkshire v Kent 1926, Learie
Constantine fielding etc. Various
sizes, 10”x8” and smaller. Creasing
to some photographs, otherwise in
good condition
£30/50

545

Test and County photographs.
1930s-1990s. A good selection of
fifty eight original mono press
photographs, mono and colour
player postcard photographs etc.
Players featured include A.W. Lilley,
R. Horsfall, J. Milner, R.M.O. Cooke,
G. Barker, G. Smith, R.E. East, J.K.
Lever, Bill Edrich (Essex), J.D.
Bannister
(Warwickshire),
P.
Richardson (Worcestershire), J.
Edrich, A. Bedser (Surrey), J.

Hampshire, P. Sharpe (Yorkshire) etc.
Also includes a number of
photographs featuring Australian
cricketers and Test matches. Players
include Bill Lawry, Rodney Marsh,
Mark Waugh etc. Also a mono press
photograph of a youthful Prince
Philip walking out to bat for
Gordonstoun School in 1939. Various
sizes, 10”x8” and smaller. G/VG
£30/50
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Sussex C.C.C. 1950s-1980s. An
assortment of original mono press
photographs and real photograph
postcards featuring Sussex players
and match action. Players featured
include G.C. Cooper, J.A. Snow, P.R.
Dunkels, R.M. Prideaux, A.W.
Mansell, D.J. Foreman, K.G, Suttle,
R.T. Webb, L.J. Lenham, A.A.K.
Lawrence, R. Langridge etc. Includes
a photograph of Jim Parks and Ian
Thomson standing together, signed
by Thomson, also Ted Dexter
coaching in the nets. 10”x8” and
smaller. Qty 37. G
£40/60

condition

Douglas Vivian Parson ‘Doug’
Wright. Kent & England 1932-1957.
Ten mono and sepia postcard size
portrait press photographs, real
photograph postcards etc of Wright.
Includes one plain back real
photograph postcard of Wright, full
length in cricket attire, by Flemons of
Tonbridge. Previously sold by
Vennett-Smith in March 2001. Odd
faults to a couple of photographs,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£30/50

550

The Ashes. England v Australia 19481985. Green binder comprising a very
good selection of over sixty original
mono press photographs, the
majority of match action from Test
matches of the period, in particular
the 1956 Ashes series in England, also
some tour matches. Australia players
featured include Bradman walking off
the field in 1948, Ken Archer in the
nets, Noblett, Walker, Saggers, Craig,
Benaud, Harvey, Hassett, Lillee,
Border etc. Includes a good selection
of photographs featuring Keith Miller.
Others include Johnson and May
tossing for innings at Trent Bridge
1956 and England players including,
Cowdrey, Compton, Hutton, Evans,
Boycott, Taylor etc, with a
photograph of Laker being presented
with a silver salver at The Oval in
1956 to mark his record feat of taking
19 wickets in the Test match at Old
Trafford. Various sizes, the majority
10”x8”. G/VG
£200/300

Middlesex C.C.C. 1955-1981. Over
fifty mono real photograph postcards
and original mono press photographs
of Middlesex players and match
action. Player portraits include A.C.
Walton, H.W. Tilly, R.W. Hooker, R.A.
Gale, W.E. Russell, J.T. Murray, D.A.
Bick etc. Action photograph feature
Price, Titmus, Brearley, Radley,
Russell, White, Gale, Clark, Murray,
Parks etc. 10”x8” and smaller. G/VG
£40/60
George and John Gunn. Nottinghamshire & England. Two original
mono press photographs. One of
George Gunn on board ship with the
M.C.C. touring party on their return
from the tour to West Indies
1929/30, date stamped to verso 26th
April 1930. Small nick to top left
corner, otherwise in good condition.
A photograph of John Gunn, George
Gunn and ‘Sailor’ Young taken at a
reception held at Lord’s to meet the
Australian touring party, 28th July
1961 etc. The photographs approx.
8”x6”. Sold with a an original typed
letter to John Gunn on Blue Star Line
letterhead dated 6th July 1930,
giving details of Gunn’s passage on
board the S.S. Avelona Star for Sir
Julian Cahn’s tour to Argentina in
1930. Horizontal and vertical folds,
some ageing, otherwise in good

£50/80
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The Ashes. England v Australia 1953.
Green binder comprising an excellent
selection of twenty nine original
mono press photographs of match
action from the 1953 Ashes series.
Australians featured include Hassett,
Morris, Miller and Harvey in batting
action, Morris and Hole walking out
to bat, the Australian team being
presented to Prime Minister of
Australia, Menzies, at Trent Bridge.
For England, Hilton, acting as
substitute fielder, and Lock walking
on to the field at Headingley, Wardle
batting at Trent Bridge, Alec Bedser
being applauded off the pitch at Trent
Bridge having taken fourteen wickets
in the match, also Hutton, Compton
etc. Various sizes, the majority
10”x8”. G/VG
£180/250
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England v West Indies 1928-1979.
Green binder comprising a good
selection of approximately fifty
original mono press and the odd
colour photographs featuring West
Indies tours to England and England
in West Indies. Series featured include
West Indies to England 1928, 1950,
1957, 1966, 1975 and 1979, England
to West Indies 1947/48 and
1953/54, also the 1970 Rest of the
World series in England. Photographs
include the West Indies team being
presented to King George V at Lord’s
in 1928, crowds rushing on as the
players leave the pitch at Lord’s in
1957, spectators on in the pitch
celebrating Holford scoring a century
at Lord’s 1966 etc. Players in match
action include Constantine, Walcott,
Worrell, Hunte, Sobers, Roberts,
Griffith, Hutton, Edrich, Evans, May,
also portraits of Kanhai, Butcher,
Camacho etc. Various sizes, 10”x8”
and smaller. A few photographs with
pin holes to corners, otherwise in
good/ very good condition
£120/180

553

England v New Zealand 1927-1979.
Nineteen original mono press
photographs featuring New Zealand
tours to England including Test and
County matches with a good
selection of match action, team
photographs etc. Tours featured
include 1927, 1931, 1949, 1952,
1958, 1969, 1973 and 1979, also a
team photograph of the New
Zealand touring party to South Africa
and Australia 1953/54. Players
featured in match action include
Cunnigham being stumped by
Eastman, Essex v New Zealanders,
Leyton 1927, Scott bowled by Sims,
v Middlesex, Lord’s 1949, Edrich and
Hutton walking out to bat for
England on the first day of the first
Test match, Headingley 1949, Leslie
Compton being caught by Mooney
off Burtt, Lord’s 1949, Lock taking a
catch off his own bowling to dismiss
D’Arcy, The Oval 1958 etc. Also the
New Zealand team lined up at
Scarborough, 1931, photograph by
Walkers Studios of Scarborough.
Various sizes, 10”x8” and smaller.
G/VG
£80/120

554

England v South Africa 1935-1970.
Green binder comprising a good
selection of thirty two original mono
press photographs featuring tours to

England and to South Africa. Images
include Bob Crisp with child a child in
arms as the South Africans departed
London in 1935, tour matches v
Worcester 1935, v Surrey and v
Leicestershire 1947, Test matches at
The Oval 1947 and 1951, Headingley
1951 and 1955, Old Trafford 1955,
Lord’s 1960, Cape Town January
1970, including Hutton being given
out for obstruction at The Oval 1951,
the first time a player had been given
out in this way in a Test match,
members of the South African team
watching on from the pavilion, a
team photograph of the 1963/64
South Africa tour to Australia etc.
Various sizes, 10”x8” and smaller.
Odd faults to some photographs,
otherwise in good condition
£70/100
555
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India and Pakistan 1952-1992. Green
binder comprising forty four action
photographs for Test and county
matches, team photographs, player
portraits etc. Tours featured include
India to England 1952, 1967, 1971
and 1979, Pakistan to England 1967,
1971, 1974, 1982, 1987 and 1992.
Players featured include Vishwanath,
Chauhan, Ghulam Ahmed etc of
India, Hanif Mohammad, Zaheer
Abbas, Mohsin Khan, Imran Khan,
Mudassar Nazar, Wasim Akram,
Waqar Younis, Wasim Raja, Wasim
Bari, Salim Malik, Inzamam-ul-Haq,
Javed Miandad etc of Pakistan.
Various sizes, 10”x8” and smaller.
G/VG
£80/120
England
Test
and
county
photographs 1929-1955. Black
binder comprising an interesting
selection of twenty one mainly
original mono press photographs of
the period. Good Worcestershire
content. Images include Leyland and
Sutcliffe walking out to bat at
Scarborough c1934, Harold Larwood
arriving for practice at Trent Bridge in
1930, a hand print of Larwood, the
Nottinghamshire team who won the
County Championship in 1929, a
wire
photograph of Hutton
celebrating retaining the Ashes in
Australia 1955, J.W. Hearne with his
mother inspecting cricket bats in their
family
sports
business,
an
engagement photograph of C.F.
Walters and his fiancee, Nawab of
Pataudi batting in the nets, Walters
and Wyatt, captains of Worcestershire and Warwickshire, at the

presentation of a cup, Worcestershire
playing at Dudley, a photograph by
A. Wilkes & Son of Wright and
Gibbons walking out to bat for
Worcestershire c1930, Douglas
Jardine taking the field for Surrey at
Stourbridge etc. Various sizes,
10”x8” and smaller. Odd faults to
some photographs, otherwise in
good condition
£80/120
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England
Test
and
county
photographs 1940s/1950s. Black
binder comprising a good selection of
fifty one original mono press
photographs of the period, the
majority of players in match action.
Good Sussex, Surrey and Middlesex
content. Players featured include Bill
Edrich, Denis Compton, Peter May,
David Sheppard, Len Hutton, Tony
Lock, Fred Titmus, Jim Parks, Leslie
Compton, Ronald Bell, Jack
Robertson, Alan Oakman, Syd
Brown, John Murray, Ken Barrington,
Micky Stewart etc. Also includes a
good image of Denis Compton sitting
in front of the Trent Bridge pavilion
with A.E.R. Gilligan and spectators,
after his innings of 184 against
Australia in 1948. Various sizes,
10”x8” and smaller. G/VG £80/120
Sussex 1930s. An interesting
selection of six original mono press
photographs
featuring
Sussex
cricketers. Photographs include one
showing five Sussex cricketers, Cox,
Pearce, Duleepsinhji, Greenwood and
Cornford at Victoria Station in
October 1931 before departing to
spend the winter in India as guests of
Ranjitsinhji. Other photographs
include three of Maurice Tate
practicing in the nets (various),
Duleepsinhji in batting action, and
K.S. Samarsinhji being coached in the
nets by Albert Relf. 10”x7.5” and
smaller. Odd faults to some
photographs, otherwise in good
condition
£50/80
K.S. Samarsinhji was a nephew of
Ranjitsinhji

559

Kent 1930s-1960s. Eight original
mono press photographs featuring
Kent players. Photographs include
Frank Woolley, three-quarter length
in cricket attire by B.C. Flemons of
Tonbridge, another of Woolley
playing with his grand-daughter in
1967. Also Woolley taking a catch at
slip to dismiss Parker of Surrey in
1937, hand prints of Ames and
51

Woolley, each with their ink signature
laid down to image, Watt batting for
Kent v Surrey 1934 etc. 10”x8” and
smaller. G
£50/80
560

John Berry ‘Jack’ Hobbs. Surrey &
England 1905-1934. An interesting
selection of eight original mono press
photographs of Hobbs during his
playing career and in retirement.
Photographs include Hobbs sitting
with his wife on board the Channel
steamer on their return from the
successful Ashes tour to Australia in
1929, Hobbs wearing his M.C.C. tour
blazer signing a bat, playing golf
shortly after retiring from first class
cricket in 1935, Hobbs and Sutcliffe
observing the two minutes silence on
the golf course at Roehampton 1931,
playing in a charity billiards match
with the billiards player, Tom
Newman in 1932 etc. Good images.
10”x8” and smaller. G/VG £50/80
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Herbert Sutcliffe and Percy Holmes
‘Record Opening Stand’ 1932. Two
original mono photographs from the
Essex v Yorkshire match played at
Leyton on the 15th-17th June 1932.
Sutcliffe and Holmes set a Yorkshire
record first wicket stand of 555,
Sutcliffe scored 313 and Holmes
224no. This is still the record opening
stand for Yorkshire and is second in
the overall record for the first wicket.
One photograph shows Sutcliffe
scoring the 555th run of the innings
before being bowled. The other
photograph shows Holmes and
Sutcliffe shaking hands in front of the
scoreboard and spectators. Both
photographs 9.5”x7.5”. VG £60/90
The record opening stand ended at
555-1 declared when Sutcliffe was
out. Essex were then bowled out for
78 and 164, Verity taking ten wickets
in the match and Bowes nine, to win
by an innings and 313 runs

562

M.C.C. tours to Australia 1928/29
and 1932/33 (Bodyline). Two official
mono photographs of the touring
parties, seated and standing in rows,
the 1928/29 party in cricket attire,
the 1932/33 party wearing tour
blazers. The photographs, 10”x8”
and 10”x7” laid down to photographer’s mounts, with printed titles
and players’ names to borders, overall
approx. 12”x10”. Photographers
unknown. G
£50/70

563
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Australia tour to England 1956.
Original mono photograph of the
1956 Australian touring party
wearing cricket attire and tour
blazers. Fully signed in different
coloured inks to the mount borders
by all twenty one players and
officials. Players’ signatures include
Johnson
(Captain),
Lindwall,
Rutherford, Craig, Mackay, Benaud,
Langley, Maddocks, Harvey, Miller,
Burge etc. The photograph measures
9.5”x7.5” laid to mount, overall
14”x8”, the photograph and mount
trimmed to lower edge, otherwise a
good image
£80/120
Arthur Brian Sellers. Yorkshire 19321948. A collection of seven original
mono and sepia photographs from
Sellers’
personal
collection.
Photographs include five of match
action from M.C.C. v Yorkshire,
Lord’s, May 1932. Yorkshire players
featured include Mitchell, Holmes,
Barber and Sellars. Each photograph
measures 8”x6” laid to mount with
typed caption below. Other
photographs are an informal image
of Sellers wearing his Yorkshire blazer
when twelfth man for Yorkshire v
Derbyshire at Scarborough 1947, a
large crowd in attendance in the
background. Also a good mono
photograph of the Yorkshire team
walking out to field at Scarborough,
match unknown. G
£70/100

of Philadelphia played a match
against Grantham Cricket Club,
when Priestley, then MP played on
the side of the Philadelphians. He
was M.P. for Grantham 1900-1918
and was knighted in 1911
566

567

Sellers captained Yorkshire 19331948
565

‘Yorkshire County Cricket Team
1902’. Original mono photograph of
the Yorkshire team seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire, caps and blazers. The
photograph by Durhams Ltd, The
“County” Studio, Leeds, measures
11”x9” laid down to photographer’s
mount with printed title and player’s
names
to
borders.
Overall
18”x14.5”. Loss and damage to
mount, the photograph in good/very
good condition
£60/90
The following four lots relate to Sir
Arthur Alexander Priestley who
played cricket for the M.C.C. and
took part in and led overseas touring
sides between 1894 and 1897
including the West Indies, Lucas’s
tour 1895 and Priestley’s tour 1897,
and Ranji’s tour to North America
1899. In 1908 the touring Gentlemen
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‘Arthur Priestley’s XI v XV of
Grantham & District 1909’. Original
sepia photograph of the team seated
and standing in rows wearing cricket
attire and blazers. The team featured
notable players of the time, K.L.
Hutchings, L.H.W. Troughton, D.W.
Carr, S.H. Day, J.R. Mason, G.J.V.
Weigall (Kent), L.A.F. Weigall
(Europeans),
A.C.
MacLaren
(Lancashire) and R. Brooks (Surrey &
London County). The photograph by
‘Emary’ of Grantham measures
11.25”x8”, laid to photographer’s
official mount with hand printed title
and players’ names to borders, overall
18”x14.5”. Formerly the property of
J.R. Mason. Staining to mount, some
silvering to the photograph,
otherwise a nice image in good
condition
£50/70
Arthur Priestley. ‘1910 Grantham’.
Original sepia photograph of
Priestley’s team seated and standing
in rows wearing cricket attire and
blazers. The team featured notable
players of the time, C.E. Hatfeild,
L.H.W. Troughton, J.R. Mason,
H.E.W. Prest, K. Barlow, G.J.V.
Weigall, K.L. Hutchings, C.V.L.
Hooman (Kent), A.C. MacLaren
(Lancashire), R. Brooks (Surrey &
London County), L.A.F. Weigall
(Europeans), also Gaekwad of Baroda
who toured England with the Indians
in 1911. The photograph by ‘Emary’
of Grantham measures 11.5”x9.5”,
laid to photographer’s official mount
with hand printed title and players’
names
to
borders,
overall
17.5”x14.5”. Formerly the property
of J.R. Mason. Foxing and loss to
surface of mount, minor silvering to
the photograph, otherwise a nice
image in good condition
£50/70
Sir Arthur Priestley 1911. Original
sepia photograph of Priestley’s team
seated and standing in rows at
Grantham wearing cricket attire and
blazers. Assumed to be 1911, the
year Priestley was knighted. The
team featured notable players of the
time, C.E. Hatfeild, J.R. Mason,
L.H.W. Troughton, K.L. Hutchings, K.
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Barlow, G.J.V. Weigall (Kent), and W.
Brearley, A.C. MacLaren, R.H.
Spooner (Lancashire). A.C. MacLaren
is seated wrapped in a large overcoat.
The photograph by ‘Emary’ of
Grantham measures 11.5”x8”, laid
to photographer’s official mount with
hand printed players’ names to lower
border, overall 18”x14.5”. Formerly
the property of J.R. Mason. Some
foxing to mount, minor silvering and
staining to the photograph, otherwise
a nice image in good condition
£50/70
569

Sir Arthur Priestley. ‘Grantham 1912’. Original mono photograph of
Priestley’s team seated and standing
in rows at Grantham wearing cricket
attire and blazers. The team featured
some notable players of the time
including J.R. Mason, G.J.V. Weigall,
S.H. Day, C.E. Hatfield, L.H.W.
Troughton (Kent), A.C. MacLaren
(Lancashire) etc. The photograph by
‘Emary’ of Grantham measures
11.5”x8.5”, laid to photographer’s
official mount with hand printed title
to top border, overall 17.5”x14.5”.
Formerly the property of J.R. Mason.
Some foxing to mount, light vertical
crease affecting the photograph,
otherwise a nice image in good
condition
£50/70

570

William Peter Howell. New South
Wales & Australia 1894-1905.
Excellent sepia cabinet card
photograph of Howell, head and
shoulders, wearing three piece suit
and tie c1899. The cabinet card
photograph by T. Bolland of London.
The card measures 4.25”x6.5”.
Minor wear to card corners and top
edge otherwise in very good
condition
£120/180
Bill Howell is listed as player/cap
number seventy seven in the list of
Australian Test players and he played
his first Test match for Australia
against England at Adelaide in
January 1898. He toured England on
three occasions with the Australian
team in 1899, 1902 & 1905, South
Africa in 1902/03 and New Zealand
in 1904/05. He played in eighteen
Test matches for Australia and was a
medium pace bowler taking all ten
wickets for twenty eight runs versus
Surrey in 1899

571

Morice Carlos Bird. Lancashire, Surrey
& England 1907-1921. Sepia cabinet

card photograph of Bird full length in
batting pose. Photograph by E.
Hawkins of Brighton. Signed in ink
with dedication to photograph by
Bird and dated 1912. Adhesive marks
to left edge and lower border with
some loss to mount card, old
newspaper page laid down to verso,
otherwise in good condition
£70/100
572

Don
Bradman.
Mono
press
photograph of Bradman in batting
action signed by Bradman in later
year. Sold with three other mono
photographs of Australian cricketers,
Charlie Grimmett in bowling pose,
Len Maddocks, half length in wicketkeeping attire, and Doug Walters,
head and shoulders in cricket attire,
each photograph signed by the
featured player, the Grimmett
photograph additionally signed to
verso. Approx. 7”x5”. Qty 4. G
£60/90

573

Desmond Robert ‘Bob’ Cristofani.
New South Wales 1941-1947.
Original postcard size sepia press
photograph of Cristofani, head and
shoulders in cricket attire. The
photograph was taken at Lord’s for
the R.A.F. v R.A.A.F. match, 1944 or
1945. Signed in black ink to the
photograph by Cristofani. 4”x6”
G/VG
£30/50

574

West Indies 1940s/1950s. Two
original mono press photographs,
one of Clive Walcott in batting pose,
the other of Sonny Ramadhin in
bowling action, both photographs
nicely signed in black ink by the
featured player. 4.75”x6.5”. Sold
with a signed mono copy photograph
of Denis Atkinson. Qty 3. VG
£40/60

575

576

Harold Larwood and Bill Voce,
Nottinghamshire & England. Mono
agency copy press photograph of
Larwood and Voce standing together
wearing suits on board ship. Signed
to the photograph in later years by
both players. 4.5”x7.25”. VG
£50/70
Leicestershire C.C.C. 1940s-1960s.
Five original mono photographs of
Leicestershire players, each signed by
the featured player. Signatures are
Les Berry, Alan Revill, John Savage,
Brian Boshier, and Geoff Burch.
4.75”x6.5” and smaller. The Revill

and Burch photographs laid down to
album pages, crease and adhesive
marks to verso of the Boshier
photograph, otherwise in good
condition
£40/60
577

Yorkshire C.C.C. 1950s. Six original
mono photographs of Yorkshire
players, each signed by the featured
player. Signatures are Vic Wilson,
Michael Cowan, Fred Trueman
(signed to label laid down below),
Bryan Stott, Phil Sharpe, and Ted
Lester. 8”x8” and smaller. The
Cowan,
Trueman
and
Stott
photographs laid down to album
pages. G/VG
£50/70

578

John Richmond Gunn. Nottinghamshire, London County & England
1896-1925. Original sepia cabinet
card photograph of Gunn standing
with George Richmond and Mr
Hammsley in a garden setting
wearing suits c1900. 4.25”x6.5”.
Minor wear to card extremities,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with an original mono family portrait
of John Gunn, standing with George
Richmond and Owen Thompson,
two ladies seated in front, Luette,
daughter of Richmond, and Nettie,
sister of Thompson. The photograph
measures 7.75”x6” laid to photographer’s mount, overall 8.75”x6.75”.
Photographers unknown. Both
photographs previously sold by T.
Vennett-Smith in November 1999 as
lot 2872. G/VG. Qty 2
£30/50

579

Frederick John Vanderbyl Hopley.
Cambridge University & Western
Province 1904-1910. Original carte
de visite photograph of Hopley, head
and shoulders wearing formal attire,
taken while a pupil at Harrow School.
Nicely signed to the photograph in
ink by Hopley and dated ‘1900’. The
photograph by Hills & Saunders of
Harrow. Gilt to card edges. 1.5”x3”.
G/VG
£30/50
Hopley also played rugby for England
and was considered the best amateur
heavyweight boxer of his day

580

‘World Record Test Innings’. Radial
score chart of Brian Lara’s world
record Test Innings of 375 for West
Indies v England 1994 by Bill Frindall.
Limited edition 59/375. Personally
signed by Brian Lara and Bill Frindall.
Mounted, framed and glazed, overall
16”x13”. VG
£100/150
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581

‘Sussex v Australians, 1886’. Original
sepia photograph of the Sussex XI
seated and standing in rows with the
scorer, the players wearing cricket
attire and county caps. The match
was played at Brighton, 26th-27th
August 1886. Players include Lucas
(Captain), Quaife, McCorkick,
Thomas, Newham, Humphreys,
Brann, Tester, Phillips etc. The
photograph measures 11.5”x9.25”,
laid to photographer’s mount with
printed players’ names and title to
lower
border.
Photographer
unknown. Framed and glazed, overall
20”x16”. Previously sold as lot 47 in
the Phillips sale of 22nd October
1986. Staining to inside of the glass,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£200/300
The match ended in a draw. Top
scorers were George Brann who
made 104 and F.M Lucas 93no in
Sussex’s only innings

582

‘Sussex County Cricket Club 1913’.
Original mono photograph of the
Sussex team seated and standing in
rows with the Club Secretary, F.
Oddie, the players wearing cricket
attire. Players are Chaplin (Captain),
Vincent, A.A. Relf, Cox, Street,
Fender, Wilson, Cartwright, A.E. Relf,
Vine and Jupp. The photograph by
London & Counties’ Studios,
Horsham measures 11.5”x9.5”, laid
to photographers mount with printed
title and players’ names to borders.
Framed
and
glazed
overall
20”x16.5”. Previously sold as lot 71
in the Phillips sale of 22nd October
1986. Some silvering to the
photograph, staining to inside of the
glass, otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£150/250

583

‘Yorkshire 1905’. Excellent original
sepia photograph of the 1905
Yorkshire team seated and standing
in rows wearing cricket attire, blazers
and caps. Players are Lord Hawke
(Captain), Myers, Denton, Ringrose,
Rhodes, Hirst, E. Smith, Tunncliffe,
Haigh, Dolphin, Rothery and
Grimshaw. The photograph by E.
Hawkins & Co of Brighton, measures
10.75”x8.25”, laid to photographer’s
mount with printed players’ names
and title to lower border. Framed and
glazed overall 19”x16.5”. VG
£180/250

21.5”x17”. Originally from Levett’s
personal collection. Previously sold as
lot 233 and 230 respectively in the
Mervyn Carey sale of May 1997.
G/VG
£70/100

Yorkshire won the County Championship in 1905
584

William Howard Vernon ‘Hopper’
Levett. Kent & England 1930-1947.
Four
original
mono
press
photographs featuring Levett in
wicketkeeping action in the match,
Public Schools v Australians, Lord’s,
11th-12th August 1926. Two of the
photographs depict Bill Ponford, the
other of William Woodfull batting for
the Australians with Levett in close
attendance. Originally from Levett’s
personal collection. The photographs
by Sport & General Press Agency,
London, each measure 7.75”x5.75”,
laid down to photographer’s mounts,
framed
and
glazed
overall
12.5”x10.5”. Previously sold as lot
232 in the Mervyn Carey sale of May
1997. Sold with a mono studio
portrait of Levett in cameo, head and
shoulders wearing cricket attire.
Mounted, framed and glazed, overall
6.5”x9.5”. G/VG. Qty 5 £70/100
The Public Schools team was made
up of fifteen players. At the start of
the Australian innings, Herbert
Collins, the Australian captain who
was opening the batting complained
that all fifteen were on the field. Four
returned to the pavilion until an
M.C.C. official told Collins that the
fielders should return. Unhappy at
this, Collins reportedly batted
recklessly and threw his wicket away
having scored only eight runs. The
match ended in a draw, Ponsford
(97) and Woodfull (84) were the top
scorers
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William Howard Vernon ‘Hopper’
Levett. Kent & England 1930-1947.
Gentlemen v Players at Lord’s 1932
and 1934. Two original sepia
photographs of the Gentlemen teams
for the 1932 and 1934 matches
played at Lord’s, the players seated
and standing in rows wearing cricket
attire. Levett is featured in both
photographs. The 1932 team also
includes Jardine (Captain), Chapman,
Wyatt, Allen, Duleepsinhji, Nawab of
Pataudi, Hazlerigg, Brown etc, the
1934 Wyatt (Captain), Valentine,
Allen, Turnbull, Holmes, Brown,
Human etc. The photographs by
Sport & General Press Agency,
London, measure approx. 11”x9.5”,
laid to photographer’s mount with
hand printed titles to borders, overall

588

J.H. Dodgson. ‘Yorkshire Evening
Post’
cartoonist
1900/1920’s.
Original pencil cartoon drawing by
Dodgson, using his pseudonym
‘Kester’, and featuring the ‘Yorkshire
Tyke’. This cartoon is entitled
‘Tarrant, the Australian, whose
inclusion in the England team has
caused much adverse criticism,
performed the hat-trick today’ and
features Tarrant dressed as a
showman in top hat performing tricks
with scarves out of a hat with the
‘Yorkshire Tyke’ commenting to side.
Handwritten text caption in pencil to
lower border. The cartoon signed by
Dodgson. The cartoon drawn in the
1909 season when Tarrant took a
hat-trick and carried his bat for
Middlesex v Gloucester on the 26th
August 1909. The page measures
approximately 5.5”x8.25”. Good
condition. G
£50/70

589

J.H. Dodgson. ‘Yorkshire Evening
Post’
cartoonist
1900/1920’s.
Original pencil cartoon drawing by
Dodgson, using his pseudonym
‘Kester’, and featuring the ‘Yorkshire
Tyke’. This cartoon is entitled ‘The
Rev[erend] F.H. Gillingham, who is
now the Rector of Bordesley in
Birmingham, has been criticised by
some...for giving time to cricket’ and
features Gillingham walking off the
field having batted being criticised by
his critics with the ‘Yorkshire Tyke’
commenting
to
side.
Long
handwritten text caption in pencil to
lower border. The cartoon signed by
Dodgson. The cartoon drawn circa
1908/1912. The page measures
approximately 5.75”x8.75”. Good
condition. G
£50/70
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J.H. Dodgson. ‘Yorkshire Evening
Post’
cartoonist
1900/1920’s.
Original pencil cartoon drawing by
Dodgson, using his pseudonym
‘Kester’, and featuring the ‘Yorkshire
Tyke’. This cartoon is entitled ‘Barnes
in the recent England v Australia, had
the unusual experience for him of
being unable to take a wicket’ and
features Sydney Francis Barnes in
cricket attire and wearing a cricket
cap holding an armful of wickets in
his hands with the ‘Yorkshire Tyke’
commenting to side ‘Ah wor gerrin’ a
bit nervous like about ti’ bowling,
Barnes, Lad, but i’m glad tha’s took
notice itnt last Test and done better’.
Handwritten text caption in pencil to

The 1932 match was drawn, with the
Gentlemen winning the 1934 match
by seven wickets
586
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Cricket at Scarborough early 1960s1980s. Two small albums comprising
over two hundred and thirty mono
and colour candid photographs. The
majority taken at Scarborough, some
at Headingley, Hove,
etc.
Photographs include individual
players on the field, walking out to
bat, signing autographs, team
photographs, presentations etc.
Players featured include Larter,
Barber, Ibadulla, Amiss, Barrington,
Hayes, Pilling, Steele, Underwood,
Greig, Willis, Gower, Botham, Athey,
Hick, Larkins, Boycott, Bairstow etc.
Includes three mono plain back
postcards by Walkers Studio,
including one of the England XI v
Rest of the World XI, 1965 featuring
D’Oliveira,
Edrich,
Arnold,
Barrington, Milburn etc. G/VG
£60/90
J.H. Dodgson. ‘Yorkshire Evening
Post’
cartoonist
1900/1920’s.
Original pencil cartoon drawing by
Dodgson, using his pseudonym
‘Kester’, and featuring the ‘Yorkshire
Tyke’. This cartoon is entitled ‘Notts
has fallen from 1st position in the
Championship Race last Monday to
5th position today’ and features
Nottinghamshire Captain A.O. Jones
having crashed his plane with the
‘Yorkshire Tyke’, holding an umbrella,
looking on and commenting ‘Nay Mr
Jones, Ahr dew ‘ope nowt’s
‘appened’. In the sky above are the
planes marked Surrey 1,Yorkshire 2,
Kent 3 and Middlesex 4. Handwritten
caption in pencil to lower border. The
cartoon un-signed. The cartoon
drawn during the 1912 season, on a
folded page measuring approximately 10.75”x8.25”. Vertical fold,
some nicks and tear to left hand
border otherwise in good condition.
G
£50/70
Nottinghamshire after a good start to
the season fell away and finished 8th
in the County Championship.
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player. The limited edition bats
feature Warner, Mann, Gatting, Willis
etc Each bat 11.5”. Sold with a
further selection of six various sized
miniature cricket bats, one signed by
ten captains of England including
Yardley, Close, Brealey, Hutton, May
etc, England 1982, Australia 1978
etc. The 1978 Australian signed bat
with the signatures of Bradman,
Loxton to back. Odd fading
otherwise in good condition £40/60

upper and lower border. The cartoon
signed by Dodgson. The cartoon
drawn circa 1912. The page
measures approximately 5”x8.25”.
Good condition. G
£60/80
591
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J.H. Dodgson. ‘Yorkshire Evening
Post’
cartoonist
1900/1920’s.
Original pencil cartoon drawing by
Dodgson, using his pseudonym
‘Kester’, and featuring the ‘Yorkshire
Tyke’. This cartoon is entitled
‘Spooner credited himself with his
first century in a Test Match’ and
features
Reggie
Spooner
(Lancashire), dressed in the style of a
roman centurian with lauel leaves
forming a crown to his head, holding
a cricket bat to which is written
‘Spooner 119’ walking with the
English lion who is smoking a cigar,
the ‘Yorkshire Tyke’ looking on.
Handwritten text caption in pencil to
lower border. The cartoon un-signed.
The cartoon drawn in 1912 when
Spooner scored his first and only
century for England v South Africa at
Lord’s during the triangular
tournament. The page measures
approximately 5”x8.25”. Good
condition. G
£50/70
Victorian batting glove. An original
open palmed calf leather batting
glove. The glove for the left hand
with button down wrist band
comprises hard brown rubber finger
protectors partly split at the knuckles
for flexibility. No protection for the
thumb, so presumably for a right
handed batsman. Appears never to
have been used, as new, in very good
condition
£60/90
Cricket boots. Two pairs of vintage
cricket boots. One pair with leather
uppers and soles by Cotton Oxford
Shoemakers of Leicester. Some wear,
generally good condition. The other
pair with canvas uppers with leather
lining and leather soles, maker
unknown. Perishing to internal
leather, otherwise in good condition.
Sold with a vintage protective box
with canvas straps and metal clasp by
Slazenger Sykes. Owner’s name ‘R.C.
Merryweather O.E.C.C. handwritten
to strap. G
£30/50
‘Cricket Captains of England’. Six
miniature ‘Gray Nicholls’ cricket bats
from a series featuring ten England
captains, each with a colour handpainted caricature of the featured
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Bhagwat
Subramanya
Chandrasekhar. Mysore/Karnataka &
India 1963-1979. Indian navy blue
cloth Test cap, by Devichands of
Lahore, New Delhi, with attached
wired Indian emblem to front. Good
condition. The vendor states in his
notes that he bought the cap in a
London auction but no date or
auction house is mentioned
£250/350

Registration number to table. Circa
1890’s. Good condition £300/400
The rarer of the two W.G. Grace pub
tables
598

Sims helped M.C.C. beat the touring
West Indians at Lord’s by taking
eleven wickets in the match, six of
the wickets were bowled. M.C.C.
won the match by 118 runs
599

Chandrasekhar played in 58 Test
matches for India between 1963 and
1979. He visited England four times
on tours, in 1967 taking 57 wickets
at 22.31 and in 1971 taking 50
wickets at 24.86. His best bowling
was for Mysore v Kerala at Bijapur in
1969/70 where he took 9-72
596

Malcolm Jameson Hilton. Lancashire
& England 1946-1961. M.C.C. navy
blue cloth cricket cap with excellent
raised embroidered white emblem of
St. George & dragon to front. The
cap worn by Hilton on his only
M.C.C. tour of India, Pakistan &
Ceylon in 1951/52. Paper label to
inside of cap with handwritten details
of the player and the tour. The cap
has fading to the outside of the peak
and minor wear and soiling, some
browning to the M.C.C. emblem
otherwise in good condition. Sold at
an Old Trafford in an auction held on
behalf of Hilton’s widow £180/250
Malcolm Hilton played in 241
matches for Lancashire taking just
over 1000 first class wickets at an
average of 19.42. He played four Test
matches for England between 1950
and 1951/52 taking fourteen wickets

597

W.G. Grace. Original Victorian cast
iron oblong public house table, with
wooden top, the two ends moulded
with opposing portrait busts of Grace
wearing cricket cap to top of each leg
which have been handpainted.
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James Morton Sims. Middlesex and
England 1929-1952. ‘M.C.C. v West
Indies. May 20, 22 and 23 1950. J.
Sims. 1st innings 4 for 65 2nd
innings 7 for 65’. Cricket ball
presented to Jim Sims to
commemorate his taking eleven
wickets in the tour match, with
hallmarked silver band around the
ball with the above engraved
inscription. Good condition
£140/180

Alfred Percy Freeman. Kent &
England 1914-1936. ‘Gentlemen v
Players. Eight wickets for 41’. Cricket
ball presented to Tich Freeman with
hallmarked silver shield to ball with
the inscription ‘Gentlemen v Players
at Lord’s. July 17,18, 19 1929. A.P.
Freeman. 8 wickets for 41’.
Previously sold as part of The A.P.
Freeman
Collection,
Phillips
Auctioneers, October 1996 as lot
282. Good condition
£200/300
Freeman took eight wickets for 41 in
the first innings for the players and
five wickets for 103 in the second,
totalling thirteen wickets in the
match. The players winning by seven
wickets

600

Alfred Percy Freeman. Kent &
England 1914-1936. A collection of
four football medallions, two nine
carat gold (one on a thin gold chain)
and the other two hallmarked silver
medals presented to Freeman
between 1909 and 1912, for mainly
Essex football achievements. Plus a
further Kent related double sided
enamel medal in blue and red with
the Kent emblem of the white horse
to centre in white enamel, ‘Invicta’
below and the inItials ‘M.K.K.M.’ and
a mother of pearl handled pen knife
with silver hallmarked blade. Good
condition. Previously sold as part of
The A.P. Freeman Collection, Phillips
Auctioneers, October 1996 as part of
lot 295 and 296.
£150/250

601

‘Craven Gentlemen’s Cricket Club’.
An attractive collection of nine
buttons in white metal all with bird
emblem to centre with the club’s title
to outer circular border, various sizes
from1.4cm to 1.8cm. The buttons
made by Buttons Ltd of Birmingham.
Previously sold by Phillips Auctioneers
in their sale of 29th October 1998 as
lot 115. G
£50/70

605

The Craven Gentlemen’s Cricket
Club are a wandering cricket club
founded in 1892
602
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Harry Robert Murrell. Kent 18991905 & Middlesex 1905-1926.
M.C.C. Centenary 1814-1914.
Original medal presented to Murrell
to mark 100 years of Lord’s Cricket
Ground. The bronze metal medal
with ‘M.C.C. 1814-1914, with cricket
bat and stump decoration’ and below
in scroll ‘H.R. Murrell’ and to verso
‘Lord’s Ground Centenary 1914’ to
outer ring and to centre ‘To
commemorate the 100th Year as a
Cricket Ground’. 1.25” diameter.
Ring suspension. Sold with two
cricket bails used in Middlesex
County Championship matches in the
1920 season and kept by the
Middlesex wicket keeper, Murrell.
Good condition. Previously sold by
Christies in the M.C.C. Bicentenary
auction as lot 715, 13th April 1987.
Stored in a small box with original
label inscribed in ink ‘Relics of H.R.
Murrell. Presented by Mr Murrell,
1952’.
£120/160
Cricket toast rack. A silver plated six
division toast rack with five pairs of
angled bats, angled stumps at each
end, the handle in the form of a
cricketer’s belt and buckle on a
cricket ball. The rack mounted on a
base with feet comprising four cricket
balls. 7” long x 3.25” wide, 6.5”
high. Appears modern. VG £30/50
Kenneth Frank Barrington, Surrey &
England 1953-1968. A white metal
slaver with four figures of cricketers,
bowler, batsman, fielder and wicketkeeper, raised in relief, enamelled
emblems of England and India to
sides with decorative surround and
central inscription ‘With the Best
Compliments of The Board of Control
for Cricket in India to Mr K.F.
Barrington- member M.C.C. Cricket
touring Team in India 1961/62. M.A.
Chidambaram- President’. The salver

Cambridge. Staining to the medal
edges, otherwise in good condition.
Sold with a similar medal presented
to Lyttleton inscribed to the silver
band, ‘1875 100 yds Race. Hon. A.
Lyttelton Trin: Coll:’. 1.5” diameter.
Good condition. Qty 2
£80/120

measures 11”x8.5”. Good condition.
Previously sold by Phillips auctioneers
as lot 357 in June 2000
£80/120
Kenneth Frank Barrington, Surrey &
England 1953-1968. A white metal
trophy/cup with two handles on a
wooden base, inscribed to cup
‘M.C.C. v Univeristy of Poona.
Highest score 1961. From Aziz
Babalal Saudagar, Puna. K.F.
Barrington’. The cup stands 9.5” tall.
Some wear, on the whole in good
condition. Previously sold by Phillips
auctioneers as part of lot 381 in June
2000
£60/90

606

M.C.C. 150th Anniversary medal
1937. Silver metal medal with cricket
scene to one side, engraved to verso
‘1787-1937. Presented to M.C.C. by
R.G. Ingelse’s XI 1937 Holland’.
Surface marks to the engraved side,
otherwise in good condition £40/60

607

Robert George Dylan Willis. Surrey,
Warwickshire & England 1969-1984.
‘Golden Jubilee. England v India
1932-1982’. Commemorative gold
plated medal presented to Willis on
the occasion of the 50th Anniversary
of England and India Tests played at
Lord’s on the 10th-15th June 1982.
The medal with Lords Cricket Ground
to face and the wording ‘Golden
Jubilee, England v India 1932-1982’.
Made by Garrad & Co of Regent
Street. In original presentation case
with M.C.C. initials to lid. G
£70/100
England won the Test at Lord’s by
seven wickets, Willis taking 6-101 in
India’s second innings

608

J. Harman. California Cricket
Association. Three gold metal medals
awarded to Harman 1932, 1935 and
1936 all presented by the C.C.A. .
Sold with a gold metal coin also
presented to Harman. No record of
Harman can be found. G/VG
£40/60

609

Hon. Alfred Lyttelton. Cambridge
University, Middlesex & England
1876-1887. A medal presented to
Lyttleton by the Cambridge
University Athletic Club. The medal is
mounted in a fitted glass case with a
silver band to the edge engraved
‘1876 Throwing the Hammer. Hon.
A. Lyttelton Trin: Coll:’. 2” in
diameter, in original presentation case
with maker’s name, D. Munsey of
56

While studying at Cambridge
University, Lyttleton was awarded a
blue all four years 1876-1879 and
represented Cambridge at Real
Tennis, rackets and athletics. An
excellent football player, he played
for Old Etonians in the 1876 F.A.
Cup Final, represented England at
football in 1877 and became the first
‘Double’ International player at
football and cricket. In later years
Lyttelton was President of M.C.C. in
1898. From 1895 until his death he
was a Member of Parliament, and
Colonial Secretary 1903-1905
610

Kenneth Frank ‘Ken’ Barrington.
Surrey & England 1953-1968. Small
carriage style ‘Swiza 8’ alarm clock.
Engraved inscription to top ‘K.F.B.
West Indies Tour 1967-68 From Colin
& Les’. 4.25” tall. Previously sold as
lot 382 in the Phillips auction of June
2000. Sold with a brown leather
wallet with gilt inscription ‘1954 K.B.’
and Surrey emblem. Also a bronze
metal medal presented to Barrington.
Engraved inscription to verso, ‘Mons
Officer Cadet School. Cpls. L.M.G.
Competition. 1st L/Cpl Barrington K.
Small Arms Meeting 1950’. 1.75”
diameter. Qty 3. G/VG
£80/120

611

Belt buckles. Four Victorian metal
embossed cricketing belt buckles.
Motifs are crossed bats and stumps,
hand holding a cricket ball, batsman
with bats and balls to either side, and
a cricket ball with latin inscription
‘Honi Soit Qui Mal Y Pense’ with
boater above, bats below and lions to
either side. Damage to the latter, the
others in generally good condition
£50/80

612

Belt buckles. Four Victorian metal
embossed cricketing belt buckles.
Motifs are a cricketer, half length
clutching a ball, a batsman, two
cricketers climbing a gate, and a
batsman with wooden legs at the
crease with an inscription below, ‘No
Leggings Required’. Sold with two
belt inserts, one of a lion with a bat
in its mouth, the other with crossed
bats
and
inscription
‘Nil

613

Sydney Cricket Ground and Adelaide
Oval membership medals. Four gold
metal with colour enamel medals for
Sydney Cricket Ground 1926/27,
1949/50 (some damage to enamel)
and 1955/56 (two medals). Also
three for the Adelaide Oval 1964/65,
1976/77 and 1977/78. Good
condition
£40/60
The following four lots were all
previously sold at the Fred Trueman
auction of 2001

614

Frederick Sewards ‘Fred’ Trueman.
Yorkshire & England 1949-1968. A
Ronson ‘Standard’ cigarette lighter
engraved to one side ‘F.T.’ and to the
other ‘From Len Hutton’ with
Yorkshire rose. G/VG
£70/100

615

Frederick Sewards ‘Fred’ Trueman.
Yorkshire & England 1949-1968. A
Ronson ‘Senator’ table cigarette
lighter with leather finish to sides, and
silver metal plaque engraved ‘F.S.T.
from J.H.W. [Johnny Wardle]
14.9.1954’. G/VG
£70/100

620

Frederick Sewards ‘Fred’ Trueman.
Yorkshire & England 1949-1968.
Silver metal circular ashtray engraved
to raised centre ‘F.S.T.’ and lion motif,
presented to Trueman on the
1962/63 tour to Australia. 4.25”
diameter. G
£60/90

617

Frederick Sewards ‘Fred’ Trueman.
Yorkshire & England 1949-1968.
‘Daily Express National Sportsman of
the Year 1963’. Silver medal
engraved to verso ‘Presented to
Freddie Trueman, Fourth in the Daily
Express National Ballot’. Hallmarked
J.T. & Co, Birmingham, 1963. 3”
diameter. In original presentation
case. VG
£50/80

618

619

Neil Hawke. Bicentennial Test 1988.
Official gold metal with enamel name
badge issued to Hawke for the
Bicentennial Test, Australia v England,
Sydney, 29th January- 2nd February
1988. 2”x1.5”. G/VG
£30/50
Commemorative cricket coins/
medals. The Ashes Test series
1928/29 aluminium medallion by J.R.

‘Yorkshire Evening News Cricket Test
Headingley 1923’. 9ct gold
hallmarked medal. Maker’s mark of
W.J.D. for William James Dingley,
Birmingham. Plain centre circle with
surrounding floral design. Engraved
inscription to verso. Approx 1”
diameter. Previously sold by Phillips
as lot 311, held in the 1990s. VG
£50/80

623

Silver cricket medals 1912-1949.
Eight hallmarked silver with enamel
cricket medals each with cricketing
decoration. Inscriptions are ‘Luton &
District Cricket League 1912
Champions Div I C. Harris’, ‘Finsbury
District Cricket League. A.C.C.
Runners-Up Div. I S. Messling 1928’,
‘Newbury & District Cricket League
1929 R. Gardner’, ‘H.C.C. Runners
Up 1932’, ‘Burnley Express & News
Cricket Comptn. Winners Colne W.E.
Alley 1945’, and three ‘Hackney &
Stoke Newington Deanery League
each presented to ‘W. Baxter’ in
1936, 1937 and 1938. G
£30/50

624

Silver cricket medals 1902-1937. Six
silver with gilt cricket medals each
with elaborate cricketing decoration,
each hallmarked. Inscriptions are
‘B.D.V.C.(?) 1902’, ‘C.A.C.C. 1913
Syd. Hudson Bowling Prize’, ‘Winners
E.D.C.L. 1918-19’, ‘F. Hyde Best
Bowling Average 1926 Southburn
C.C.’, ‘C.V.C.L. Selmeston 1931’, and
‘Departmental Cricket C.H. Drake
1937’. Attractive medals. G £30/40

625

Assorted cricket medals 1932-1980.
Seventeen silver, gold and bronze
metal, medals, six with enamel
decorations.
Leagues
include
Birmingham Public Parks Cricket
Association (Qty 3), Dewsbury &
District Cricket League etc. Attractive
medals. G
£30/50

626

Cricket badges. A Middlesborough
Wanderers C.C. badge, hallmarked
silver, Vaughton & Sons, Birmingham
1916. Also a metal badge for The
Connaught Club, and another with
enamel decoration and inscription
‘Cricket. Nulla Dies Sine Linea’. Qty
3. G
£30/50

627

Alfred Richard ‘Alf’ Gover. Surrey &
England
1928-1948.
Ronson
cigarette lighter inscribed to one side

No Test match was played in England
in 1923
621

Trueman took 100 wickets in a
season for the first time in 1954
ending with 134 wickets at an
average of 15.55
616

room Cricket Winners. J. McAvoy
1933’, ‘Norton & District Cricket
League’ (1934), ‘The Witherington
Challenge Cup Millocrat C.C. 1936 L.
Lawrence’, ‘Winners Wayonians Inter
Factory League 1937’, ‘L.S.S.U.A.A.
Divn. 2 1936’, ‘C.D.C.L. 1937 Div 2’,
‘L. Holland 1937’, and ‘Village
Knock-out Cup Winners 1966’. Sold
with a charm bracelet with four silver
hallmarked charms, three with bats,
ball and stumps motifs, the other tugof-war, c1955. Qty 13. G
£50/70

Gaunt & Sons Ltd of Birmingham
with names of the England team and
Ashes urn to centre. 1.5” diameter.
Also ‘1880-1980 First Test Match
England v Australia Kennington Oval
Sep. 1880’, ‘Centenary of the Ashes
1882-1982’, ‘The Ashes Series 1988’
(two coins), ‘The Ashes 1989
Australian Victory’, ‘1999 Cricket
World Cup’ India 1999 (three coins),
and ‘The Haig National Village
Cricket Championship 1975’. Qty 10.
G
£40/60

Desperandum’. Odd faults, generally
good condition. Qty 6
£60/90

622

Cricket club medals 1912-1933. A
selection of elaborate or unusual
medals. Hallmarked medals include a
9ct gold medal inscribed to front
‘Halifax Division P.C. G. Adams’ and
to verso .W.R.C.A.A. Cricket Championship Winners 1922’. Three silver
hallmarked medals, one inscribed to
shield on front ‘All England XI 1914’.
Another with no inscription, maker’s
mark ‘W.H.H.’ (William Hair Haseler
of Birmingham 1902 The third with
enamel decoration to front, inscribed
to verso ‘1933 Div I’. Also a bronze
metal medal with batsman and
wicketkeeper motif to front, maker’s
name to verso ‘Heydenrych
Johannesburg’ c1902. Sold with two
larger medals, one silver metal In the
form of the Victoria Cross with
crossed bats, ball and stumps to
centre, ‘Stoke Victoria Cricket Club’
with blue ribbon, the other a gold
metal medal with enamel inset
inscribed ‘TCL’ hanging from chains
with two panels above, one inscribed
‘Champion-ship 1914’, the other
‘Cricket’. Qty 7. G/VG
£40/60
Silver cricket medals 1896-1966.
Twelve silver hallmarked cricket
medals. Inscriptions are ‘N.&D.C.L.
Winners 1896’, ‘C.C.L. 1905 C.E.C’,
‘C.E.S.A.A. 1920 Throwing Cricket
Ball’, ‘Choirs C.L. 1925 Exmouth P.P.
J. Moses’, ‘H.M.S. Pembroke Inter57

‘Surrey County Cricket Club’ with
Surrey emblem, and to the verso
‘County Champions 1952, 1953,
1954, 1955, 1956 Under Captaincy
of W. Stuart Surridge’. Previously sold
as part of the Alf Gover collection by
Phillips as lot 261, 29th October
1998. VG
£80/120
628

629

Alec Victor Bedser. Surrey & England
1939-1960. A silver two brushes and
comb set by Broadway & Co. in
presentation box. Presented to
Bedser on the 1974/75 tour to
Australia on which Bedser was
manager. Detached silver metal
plaque inscribed ‘To the Manager
with many thanks from all the Boys.
M.C.C. Tour Australia, New Zealand
1974-75’. Previously sold by T.
Vennett-Smith in November 1999.
VG
£50/80
A pair of unusual Victorian brass
sporting fire dogs/andiron figures.
One depicts a footballer kicking a
ball, the other a rugby players
running with the ball, both players
wearing caps. The figures stand on
fireplaces each of which is decorated
to centre with smaller images of
crossed cricket bats, stumps and ball,
rugby ball, football, football and
rugby goal posts. Both approx 8.5”
high. G/VG
£50/70
These figures were manufactured in
Britain for a long period starting
around 1880

630

631

E. Thomas & Williams first produced
miner’s lamps in 1860. Colin
Milburn was born in 1941 in the
mining town of Burnopfield, County
Durham. He died in 1990 aged 48
632

Garry Sobers West Indies Benefit
1972. Pewter one pint tankard with
the inscription ‘Thanks for your help,
Garry Sobers. Garfield Sobers W.I.
Benefit, Sabina Park, Jamaica. 15th16th April ‘72’. 5.5” tall. G £50/80

633

‘Lord’s’. Half pint pewter tankard
inscribed ‘Lord’s’ to side. Gaskell &
Chambers of Birmingham. 3.75” tall.
G
£25/35

634

Colin Ingleby-MacKenzie (Hampshire
) and Ted Dexter (Sussex). Small
circular silver hallmarked ashtray
inscribed to rim ‘Sunningdale Golf
Club Founders’ Foursomes 1966
Runners Up C. Ingleby-Mackenzie,
E.R. Dexter’. 3.25” diameter. G
£40/60

635

639

‘Hambledon’. A rare Hambledon
crested 3.25” jug, the crest showing
two cricket bats, early stumps and
ball with ‘Hambledon- The cradle of
Cricket’ below. Griffin China. Good
condition
£40/60

640

Brian Close Benefit Year 1961.
‘Yorkshire County Cricket Club. The
Pavilion, Headingley, Leeds’. Large
square Sandland Ware ash tray with
transfer printed image of the pavilion,
to centre, with printed signature of
‘Brian Close. Benefit Year 1961’
beneath. Broad square band of gold
lustre around the transfer print.
5.5”x5.5”. Not often seen. Very
good condition
£30/50

641

Pillbox. A ceramic pillbox with hand
painted design to the lid of Worcester
Cathedral with a cricket match in
progress in the foreground, set on a
blue background with gold edging.
Inscription to the inside of the box
reads ‘Henry II and his Queen were
crowned in Worcester Cathedral in
1159. King John was buried there in
1216’. Ladybird motif to underside of
lid. The pillbox by Harcourt China,
dated 2007, measures approx. 2.25”
in diameter. VG
£40/60

A pair of silver hallmarked circular
mustard pots with hinged lids and
both retaining original blue glass
liners, lacking spoons. Each inscribed
‘Baltic Exchange Cricket Club, Moor
Park, 7.10.24 E.W.D’. Maker’s marks
for Alexander Clark & Co. Ltd.
London. Approx 2.5” tall. G £50/70
The Baltic Exchange is a City of
London financial institution

636

John Hugh Edrich. Surrey & England
1956-1978. One pint pewter tankard
inscribed to one side, ‘The Lord’s
Taverners. The President’s Tankard.
Presented by Harry Secombe
President 1968 to the Cricketer of the
Year, John Edrich’. The tankard by
James Dixon & Sons, Sheffield. Reg.
no. 587. Previously sold as part of lot
119 by Sotheby’s, 11th July 1995.
4.75” tall. Slight denting to rim,
otherwise in good condition £50/70
Colin Milburn. Northamptonshire,
Western Australia & England 19601974. Authentic brass ‘Cambrian’
miner’s oil lamp engraved ‘Colin
Milburn.
NACODS
[National
Association of Colliery Overmen,
Deputies and Shotfirers] Weekend
School, March 1989’. The lamp by E.
Thomas & Williams Ltd of Aberdare,
Wales. Reg. no. 217040. 10” tall.
Presentation box. VG
£50/70

Chappell to one side and to reverse
Tony Greig with decorative cricket
bat and ball. Limited edition 366.
Approx 6.5” tall. Rare. VG £70/100

R.M.S. Otranto 1925. Unusual colour
metal badge of the ship, ‘R.M.S.
Otranto Orient Line. Presented with
Adventure the lively, healthy, up to
date paper’ printed to verso.
2.5”x1.75”. Some wear to verso,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with an original mono photograph of
the Otranto, 6”x4”, laid to photographer’s mount, overall 10”x8”.
G/VG. Qty 2
£30/50
‘Adventure’ was published by D.C.
Thomson from 1921 to 1961. The
M.C.C. sailed on the Otranto on the
1928/29 tour to Australia

637

638

W.G. Grace. Pair of salt and pepper
pots with transfer printed colour
vignette depicting W.G. Grace
batting to each pot and name printed
beneath. 5” tall. G/VG
£50/70
Australia v England. Centenary Test
1877-1977. Brown Bendigo Pottery
character toby jug featuring the two
Ashes captains for the game. Greg

58

Harcourt China of Worcester was
established in 1987 and specialises in
hand painted fine bone china
642

Thomas Godfrey Evans. Kent &
England 1939-1969. A pair of
wooden bookends each in the form
of stumps and ball. One with silver
metal plaque inscribed ‘Presented to
T.G. Evans by N.S.W. Cricket
Association. M.C.C. tour of Australia
1958-59’. 6” high. Previously sold as
part of lot 111 in the Sotheby’s sale
of 11th July 1995. G/VG £80/120

643

Miniature cricket bats. Four miniature
ivory cricket bats in bone, tin, wood
and plastic. Probably c1950s. 3.5”
and smaller. G
£30/40

644

‘Queen Victoria 1837-1897’. China
plate produced to commemorate
Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee with a
central transfer printed vignette of
the Queen surrounded by colour
floral decoration and flags, with
further vignettes in brown depicting

645

646

647

648

649

Cricket
badges,
key
rings
1970/2000’s. A good selection of
mainly modern badges (63) including
players, Test series etc and key rings
(30) including ‘20/20’, ‘Ashes urn’,
‘Kent C.C.C’, Lord’s, M.C.C. etc.
Good condition
£30/50

Presumably Mailey and Webster as
journalists were staying at the
Turnberry Hotel, possibly when
Scotland played Australia in Glasgow
in July 1930 and these caricatures
were drawn over Dinner

Cricket rosettes 1970/80’s. Good
collection of twenty seven county
and Test team rosettes from the
period plus separate team name cards
on strips which fasten to the rosettes.
Includes two from the 1990’s. Sold
with a further selection of I.C.C.
World Cup 2003 iron on badges, still
in original wrappers, as new. G
£30/50
Cricket novelties 1930s-1950s. An
assortment of approximately fifty
cricket novelties, medals, coins,
penknives, spoons, a McVitie & Price
dummy display chocolate bar etc. All
presented in a blue felt-lined display
case. G
£50/80
Cricket badges c1980s/1990s. A
collection of thirty five official and
novelty lapel and pin badges for
tours, counties, clubs, tours, umpires
associations etc. Items include
Association of Cricket Umpires, Hutt
Valley Cricket Association, Berkshire
Cricket Umpires & Scorers. Clubs
badges include Lancashire C.C.C.,
Beckenham C.C., University of
Cambridge C.C., V.W.C.A. (Victoria
Womens Cricket Association?),
National Westminster Bank Trophy
replica medals (Qty 3) etc. Novelty
badges include four Australian gold
metal badges featuring koala bears
and a kangaroo, also Rupert Bear and
Golly cricketers etc. G
£50/70
Percy George Herbert Fender. Sussex,
Surrey & England 1910-1935. Arthur
Mailey, New South Wales & Australia
1912-1930 and cartoonist Tom
Webster. Original printed card for the
Turnberry Hotel, Ayrshire with colour
view of the front of the hotel to
centre. The back of the card has hand
drawn pencil caricatures of, to left
hand side, Arthur Mailey, depicted

charge of theft by returning it to
Percy G.H. Fender- Stealing by
finding’ . Also signed by Maurice
Leyland and Frank Greenwood of
Yorkshire C.C.C. Light soiling
otherwise in good condition £40/60

bowling a rugby ball, drawn by Tom
Webster and to the right hand side
Tom Webster, smoking a cigar, by
Arthur Mailey. Each has been signed
by the artist, each with title ‘Tom by
Arthur’ and Arthur by Tom’. The card
measures 7”x5.5”. Vertical centre
fold otherwise in good/very good
condition
£100/150

sporting activities including cricket,
football, horse racing, fishing,
shooting, golf etc. Gold lustre to
scalloped rim. Reg no. 294252. 1897.
7.25” diameter. Sold with a similar
matching saucer, 5.5” diameter. Qty
2. Good condition
£60/90

Tom Webster was a British cartoonist
and caricaturist who specialised in
sporting cartoons. He started out at
the Sports Argus in Birmingham, then
later the Evening News, before
joining the Daily Mail in 1919. He
specialised
in
cartoons
of
horseracing, cricket and golf, and
stayed at the Mail for over twenty
years. He left the Daily Mail in 1940,
but continued to draw for other
newspapers, and his own range of
annuals, until 1960. He died in 1962,
aged 76
650

Percy George Herbert Fender. Sussex,
Surrey & England 1910-1935. Arthur
Mailey, New South Wales & Australia
1912-1930. Original printed menu
for the Grill Room at the Queen’s
Hotel, Leeds, dated 10th July 1930,
the eve of the 3rd Test between
England and Australia commencing
at Headingley the following morning.
The back cover of the menu has a
head and shoulders caricature of
cartoonist Tom Webster smoking a
large cigar and the head of Percy
Fender with bristling moustache
above. The caricatures are not signed
by Arthur Mailey but almost certainly
his work. Good/very good condition
£100/150

651

Percy George Herbert Fender. Sussex,
Surrey & England 1910-1935. Large
original printed single card menu for
the ‘Dinner to the Guests- The
Yorkshire Cricketers’ held on the 20th
June 1931 at the Savage Club,
London with ‘Fred Gorle in the
Chair’. The menu with caricature of
‘savages’ playing cricket and titles to
front cover and menu to back. This
was Percy Fender’s menu from the
Dinner and he has signed and written
‘Whoever finds this should avoid an
59

Yorkshire were County Champions in
1931
652

Percy George Herbert Fender. Sussex,
Surrey & England 1910-1935.
Original solid leather portmanteaux
(large deep suitcase) with typed letter
to inside of the lid dated 24th May
1965 with the following statement
‘This portmanteaux, which was given
to my father by Mr Harry Bishop, in
about 1904, was passed on to me by
my father, and has been in my
possession ever since. Today I have
filled it with a number of souvenirs of
all sorts which have been accumulating in a ‘bottom drawer’ for some
years and which some day, may be of
some interest to anyone who goes
through the contents.... signed Percy
G.H. Fender. The portmanteaux
contains a miscellany of items
including his newspaper cuttings,
with handwritten annotation from
the Ashes series of 1928/29, posters
for a Charity Cricket Match played at
Horsham, Sussex in June 1939,
photographic proofs of photographic
images of the 1930 Ashes Test series
for his book ‘The Tests of 1930’ with
letter from Faber & Faber, proof print
of two pages of the same book, his
leather tobacco pouch with his raised
wired initials ‘P.G.H.F.’ to centre and
to sides, raised wired emblems of
Surrey County Cricket Club and
England (three lions and crown),
letters regarding cricket in the Daily
Telegraph 1977, photographs of ‘The
Old Hags’ at Lord’s 1961, team
photographs featuring Fender and
others in later years, cricket
newspapers, election posters by Tom
Webster for County Council elections
in 1952 with Fender standing, his
school reports from his time at St
George’s College, Weybridge 19021904, St Georges College school
photographs 1904, cricket and
sporting team photographs from St.
Pauls School 1908-09 and 1909
featuring Fender (Captain of Cricket),
small cricket scorebooks, a selection
of
individual
original
pencil
highlighted with colour caricatures
(rather naive) of leading cricketers

including Jardine, Larwood, Hobbs,
Sutcliffe, Chapman, Freeman etc,
each with the initials ‘D.S.R.’, Team
photographs of the ‘St Paul’s School
First Eleven 1908’, ‘St Paul’s School
Five Four 1910’, both by photographers, Elliott & Fry and both
featuring Fender, P.G.H. Fender’s XI
Sussex tour 1910, image faded but
fully signed by the team including
Fender, Surrey Eleven 1920 (Fender,
Captain), Royal Air Force v The Rest
of England, Eastbourne 1922 includes
Woolley, Hobbs, Rhodes, Gunn,
Gilligan, Tennyson, Carr, Fender,
Gillingham, Haig etc, an original
photograph of George Macaulay
scoring the run which won the 2nd
Test, M.C.C. v South Africa at
Newlands, January 1923, a detailed
handwritten wartime diary of his
travelling from Melbourne in
Australia to Leyte in the Philippines in
April 1945, a further diary with
details of trips to France in September
1948, Singapore in December 1948,
Greece in December 1948 etc,
personal and army correspondence,
family, wedding and war-time
photographs, a presentation personalised photograph album for the
Coronation Naval Review at Spithead
in May 1937, various University
rowing programmes 1950, business
correspondence and photographs,
fuel ration cards, menus and booklets
for the Saintsbury Club 1940/60’s,
some original newspapers on the
death of Churchill in 1965, war-time
newspapers etc. The portmanteaux
has the remains of various shipping
labels to its sides including Cunard
etc. The general condition of the
portmanteaux is very worn with
some breaking to straps £200/300
CRICKET SCORECARDS, FDC’S,
PROGRAMMES, MAGAZINES ETC
653

'Worcestershire County Cricket Club
1882 to 1893'. Early and original
brown calf leather bound scorebook
for the club, with titles on laid down
red leather in gilt to front cover and
spine paper and marbled red end
papers, was produced by Mercer &
Sons, Printers and Lithographers, 270
Kennington Road, London. The
pages of the scorebook titled to lower
border
'Frederick
Lillywhite's
Registered Scoring sheet'. The
scorebook, records one hundred and
forty eight of the matches, home and

away, played in the period 1882 to
1893 by Worcester C.C.C. and
Worcestershire Club & Ground, with
matches played against Emeriti (a
wandering cricket club founded in
1871), Staffordshire, Shropshire,
Gentlemen of Warwickshire, Malvern
College, The Borderers Association,
M.C.C., Herefordshire, Hertfordshire,
East Gloucestershire, Worcester
Regiment,
Derbyshire
Friars,
Radnorshire, I Zingari, South Wales
Cricket Club, Free Foresters, Witley
Court, Keble College, Oxford,
Magdalen
College,
Oxford,
Monmouthshire,
Kidderminster,
Warwickshire Club & Ground,
Wiltshire,
Radley
Rangers,
Warwickshire, Surrey 2nd XI, Devon,
Cheshire, Durham, Oxfordshire,
Uppingham Rovers, Worcester City,
Hill Green (Croome), Lancashire 2nd
XI, Birmingham etc. The main and
most successful bowlers for the club
appear to be Baines and Tyler. Some
notable players taking part in these
matches included C.E de Trafford,
H.F. de Trafford, Briggs, Mold, Ward,
Cadnam of Lancashire, C.W. Foley,
P.H. Foley, Henry Knowles Foster,
W.L. Foster, W.H. Foster, BromleyMartin of Worcestershire, William
Gunn, Scotton, Wheeler, Flowers,
Attewell, Mordecai Sherwin, Farrands
of Nottinghamshire, Burton, Edward
Lyttleton, Henry Pickett, Percy John
de Paravicini, C.P.Foley, Alfred
Lyttleton, Studd of Middlesex, Walter
Raleigh Gilbert (Cousin of the
Graces), David Buchanan, BromleyMartin, Earl of Coventry, H.T.
Coventry, C.J. Coventry, James
Wootton,
Henry
Forster
of
Hampshire, Viscount Throwley, C.J.
Burnup of Kent, Arnold Fothergill of
Somerset, W. Mycroft, William
Chatterton, William Storer of
Derbyshire, Hylton Jessop, Willam
Woof of Gloucestershire, Prince
Victor A.L.E.A.C. of Scheleswig, W.H.
Ward (Earl of Dudley), Edwin Diver,
A.F.A. Lilley, Sydney Santall, W.G.
Quaife, W. Quaife of Warwickshire,
Alfred Street, G.H. Watts of Surrey,
A.P. Lucas etc. There are also
annotated notes by the scorer on
pages referring to certain matches
'First game with the County (v
Lancashire 2nd XI 1893), 'A very wet
wicket, rain having fell heavily during
the previous night' (v Malvern
College 1885), 'Mr Jackson (O.F.)
60

was missed five times during his
innings' (made 113 v Radnorshire
1885), 'The Rev M.B. Buckle
accomplished the hat trick' (v Fifteen
Colts, with a captain 1887, 'Worcestershire lost by 17 runs. Fine weather,
loose fielding' (v I. Zingari 1888),
'Malvern College this year are the
strongest team that has played for
nineteen years and are probably the
best Public School eleven at the
present time' (v Malvern College
1891, two of the Foster brothers
played in the game), 'A grand innings
by Mr W.L. Foster [95] and a capital
score by Mr Jobson were the main
features of a pleasant match played
in lovely weather on one of the most
picturesque grounds in the kingdom
(v Devonshire 1893) etc. The
scorebook with wear to boards and
extremities, rounding to corners and
with splitting to spine. Some staining
to rear board otherwise in good
condition. Internally very good. This
scorebook is of significant importance
to the growth, prominence and
history of Worcestershire cricket,
portraying its slow but steady rise
from playing friendly matches against
some minor counties, wandering
cricket clubs to facing M.C.C. and
county second eleven's and
eventually to achieve first class status
in 1899. It also records the
development of the Foster brothers
at Malvern school and Eton, three
were included in the county sides in
this scorebook up until 1893, and
eventual pre-eminence of the entire
Foster brethren in lifting the club
from the backwaters of cricket
mediocrity to eventual first class
status and competitive success on the
field. Seven brothers who all
represented Worcestershire, three of
whom captained the club at some
point, during the period 1899–1934,
with six appearing during the seasons
1908–11
£500/800
All the home matches in the
scorebook were mainly played at
Boughton Park, the ground which
was used for the majority of Worcestershire home matches from 1865,
the last match played there by the
county was in 1902. The club moved
to the New Road ground in 1896.
Many matches particularly the later
matches in 1892 and 1893 do not
appear on search engines for matches

played by the club. Worcestershire
CCC was formed on 4 March 1865 at
the Star Hotel in Worcester. The club
owes much to Paul Foley. A player
from 1878-1896, he was appointed
club club secretary became involved
with the club in the 1880s and
helped to establish the Minor
Counties Championship which
began in 1895. Worcestershire
shared the inaugural title with
Durham and Norfolk before winning
outright in 1896, 1897 and 1898.
With this success behind it, the club
applied for first-class status and
entered the County Championship in
1899. Worcestershire CCC played its
initial first-class match versus
Yorkshire CCC on 4, 5 & 6 May
1899.
The scorebook, with match scores
written in a number of hands was
purchased by a well known cricket
writer approximately 40 years ago,
who paid a pittance for it at a junk
shop
654

‘The Australian Cricket Team in
England. Season 1930. Captain W.M.
Woodfull’. Original scorebook for the
Australian tour of England 1930
compiled by W.H. Ferguson, the
M.C.C. official scorer and baggage
master for the tour. The scorebook in
blue morocco boards with gilt titles to
front board ‘The Australian Cricket
Team in England. Season 1930.
Captain W.M. Woodfull’. Minor wear
to board extremities otherwise in
good/very good condition. The
scorebook covers all thirty four
matches played on the tour
beginning with the traditional
opening match played at Worcester
on the 30th April, 1st & 2nd June
1930 and concluding with the final
match of the tour against H.D.G.
Leveson-Gower’s ‘England XI’ played
at Scarborough on the10th-12th
September 1930. Each match is
neatly recorded in ink in Ferguson’s
hand. Full details for each match
include the batsmen’s scores, full
bowling analyses, with notes of wides
and no-balls, extras and fall of
wickets. In addition, there are brief
odd notes on the weather conditions,
time of innings, who won the toss,
the names of the umpires and
scorers, notable partnerships etc. The
scorebook records the extraordinary
prolific scoring performance of Don

Wales Country XI at Canberra early.
The scorebook was acquired direct
from the family of Captain Rupert
Howard by a cricket dealer some
years ago and was purchased by the
present vendor. A unique record of
this 1930’s M.C.C. tour. Good
condition
£1500/2500

Bradman on the this, his first tour of
England. Bradman made 974 runs in
the five Test matches at an average
of 139.14 with one triple hundred
(334 at Leeds), two double hundreds
(254 at Lord’s and 232 at the Oval)
and one single hundred (131 at Trent
Bridge). Bradman made almost 3000
on the tour overall, with ten centuries
and an average of 98.66. The
Australians winning the series by two
Tests to one. The scorebook, an ‘Ernie
Hayes Cricket Scoring Book’ was
published by Dean & Son Ltd of
Covent Garden, London, was bought
by the vendor from Christie’s
Auctioneers, Melbourne in March
2002 as lot 212 and their lot
description suggests that the
scorebook may well have been
compiled by Ferguson and presented
to the Australian Captain Bill
Woodfull. A unique item from the
1930 Ashes tour
£1000/1500
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‘M.C.C. Australian Tour 1936-37’.
The original scorebook for the
M.C.C. tour of Australia and New
Zealand 1936-1937. Compiled by
W.H. Ferguson, the M.C.C. official
scorer for the tour. The scorebook
half bound in leather with cloth
boards with gilt titles to front board
‘M.C.C. Australian Tour 1936-37’
with ‘Capt R. Howard. Manager.’ in
gilt to bottom right hand corner. The
leather worn and scuffed with some
staining to cloth, particularly to the
back board. The scorebook covers all
twenty nine matches played on the
tour beginning with the one day
match played against All Ceylon at
Colombo on October 3rd 1936 and
concluding with the final match of
the tour against an Auckland and
Wellington team at Wellington on
the 1st-3rd April 1937. Each match is
beautifully recorded in ink in
Ferguson’s hand. Full details for each
match include the batsmen’s
individual scoring strokes and number
of minutes batted, full bowling
analyses, with notes of wides and noballs, extras and fall of wickets. In
addition, there are brief notes on the
weather conditions, who won the
toss, the names of the umpires and
scorers and notable partnerships. The
exhibition match in Tasmania is
recorded as is the batting exhibition
put on by the M.C.C. after winning
their two day game with New South

61

M.C.C. under the captaincy of
‘Gubby’ Allen left Southampton for
Australia on 12th September 1936,
arriving at Perth via Colombo on the
13th October 1936. They played
twenty five matches in Australia and
a further three in New Zealand.
Having started off the Test series well,
winning the first two Tests, M.C.C,
lost the remaining three Tests and so
failed to regain the Ashes. England’s
failure can be attributed to a
combination of poor batting and the
brilliance of Don Bradman. The tour
was a financial success due to the
fluctuating nature of the Tests and
broke all records with receipts
amounting to £90,909 with over
900,000 people attending. Bradman
made 82 in the 2nd Test, 270 in the
3rd Test, 212 in the 4th Test and 169
in the fifth Test
656

New Zealand inaugural tour to
England 1927. An excellent collection
of twenty eight original official
scorecards covering nearly the entire
tour. The scorecards are all printed,
the majority with complete scores,
one with handwritten scores.
Scorecards are for matches played v
Cambridge University, Cambridge
18th-20th May, v Royal Navy,
Portsmouth 25th-27th May, v
Sussex, Hove 28th-31st May, v Club
Cricket Conference, Ealing 2nd-3rd
June, v Oxford University, Oxford
4th-7th June, v Worcestershire,
Worcester 8th-10th June, v
Northamptonshire, Kettering 11th14th June, v Leicestershire, Leicester
15th-17 June, v Durham, Chester-leStreet 18th-20th June, v Northumberland, Newcastle 22nd-23rd July, v
Scotland, Glasgow 24th-25th June, v
Scottish Counties, Broughty Ferry
27th-28th June, v South of Scotland,
Galashiels 1st July, v Yorkshire,
Bradford 2nd-5th July, v East of
England, Wisbech 9th-12th July, v
Civil Service, Chiswick 16th-19th July,
v Warwickshire, Edgbaston 23rd26th July, v West of England, Exeter
27th-29th July, v Glamorgan, Cardiff

30th July- 2nd August, v Somerset,
Weston-super-Mare 6th-9th August,
v Derbyshire, Derby 13th-16th
August, v Lancashire, Old Trafford
17th-19th August, v Cumberland,
Whitehaven 20th-22nd August, v
Bedfordshire, Bedford 24th-25th
August, v Norfolk, Norwich 26th27th August, v Richmond, Richmond
29th August, v Welsh Cygnets,
Llandudno 7th-8th September, and
the final match of the tour v H.D.G.
Leveson-Gower’s XI, Scarborough
10th-13th September. All scorecards
in very good to excellent condition. A
rare, almost complete, collection of
scorecards from the tour £180/250
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No Test matches were played but, of
the twenty six first class matches on
the tour, New Zealand defeated
Sussex, Worcestershire, Glamorgan,
Somerset and Derbyshire and drew a
good number. On the strength of this
they were accorded Test status and
played their first Test match, against
England, in January 1930
657
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West Indies tour to England 1928. A
good selection of eight official
scorecards for matches played in the
early part of the tour, including some
rare non-first class matches.
Scorecards are v Reigate Priory,
Reigate 28th April, v Oxford
University, The Parks 16th-18th May,
v Cambridge University, Fenner’s
26th-29th
May,
v
Durham,
Sunderland 1st-2nd June, v Ireland,
Dublin 4th-6th June, v Minor
Counties, Exeter 16th-19th June, v
Civil Service, Chiswick 20th-21st
June, and v Wales, Llandudno 25th27th July. All scorecards with printed
scores, the majority complete, in
excellent condition
£70/100
‘Lord’s Centenary 1814-1914’. Pair
of large original commemorative
printed scorecards for the Centenary
in 1914. The first scorecard is headed
‘Lord’s Cricket Ground Centenary
1814-1914. M.C.C. v Hertfordshire.
June 22nd 1814’. With colour
decorative border, depicting Lord’s
cricket ground through the ages and
scorecard to centre. The second
similar scorecard is, again, headed
‘Lord’s Cricket Ground Centenary
1814-1914. M.C.C. South Africa
Team v The Rest. June 22nd 1914’.
With colour decorative border,
depicting Lord’s cricket ground
through the ages and scorecard to

runs (Freeman did not play in the
Test), the third, at Adelaide on the
16th-23rd January 1925 with
Australia winning by 11 runs
(Freeman taking three wickets in the
match), the fourth, at Melbourne on
the 13th-18th February 1925 with
England winning by an innings and
29 runs (Freeman did not play in the
match) and the fifth, at Sydney on
the 27th February- 3rd March 1925
with Australia winning by 307 runs
(Freeman did not play in the match).
Australia winning the series by 4-1.
The scorecard with fully completed
printed scores. Some age toning and
staining plus minor damage to the
first scorecard otherwise in good/very
good condition. Previously sold by
Phillip’s Auctioneers in the Freeman
sale in October 1996 as lot 305.
Scarce
£150/250

centre. Colours bright to both cards.
9.75”x12”. Printed by Tom Browne
& Co (Nottm) Limited. Excellent
decorative images. The Hertfordshire
scorecard with creasing and small tear
to edge, light creasing to two corners,
the South Africa scorecard with minor
ageing, otherwise in good+
condition. Qty 2
£120/160
‘England v Kent. The Pilch Cup’.
Commemorative scorecard printed at
Lord’s recording Fuller Pilch’s
performance in the match played at
Canterbury 12th-14th August 1850.
The card also refers to the Cup
presented to Pilch which was
purchased from his nephew by
M.C.C. in 1895 for display in the
‘Central Room of the Pavilion’ at
Lord’s. Date of printing not known.
VG
£30/50
England beat Kent by fifteen runs,
with Pilch top scoring in both innings
for Kent with scores of 29 and 51.
Pilch was considered to be the
greatest batsman ever known until
the appearance of W.G. Grace
660

Cricket scorecards late 1940’s to
1970’s. Good quantity and selection
of scorecards, mainly for matches at
Lord’s, including Finals, Test matches,
tour matches, county matches etc.
Handwritten and printed details.
Some faults to odd scorecard
otherwise good condition £40/60
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Cricket scorecards late 1970’s to
2000’s. Good quantity and selection
of scorecards, mainly for matches at
Lord’s, including Finals, Test matches,
tour matches, county matches etc.
Includes three of the 1981 Ashes
match scorecards at Headingley,
Lord’s and Old Trafford, World Cup
Final scorecards 1979 and 1983 etc.
Handwritten and printed details.
Some faults to odd scorecard
otherwise good condition £40/60
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Alfred Percy ‘Tich’ Freeman. Kent &
England 1914-1936. M.C.C. tour of
Australia 1924/25. A rare complete
set of scorecards for the five Tests
played on the tour in Australia. The
first, played at Sydney on the 19th27th December 1924 with Australia
winning by 193 runs (Freeman taking
five wickets in the match and scoring
50 not out in the second innings, his
highest Test score), the second, at
Melbourne on the 1st-8th January
1925 with Australia winning by 81
62
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India v England, Eden Gardens,
Calcutta 1934. Rare official scorecard
for the second Test match played on
the 5th-8th January 1934. The Test
match was drawn with England
batting first and making 403 all out,
Jardine making 61, Langridge 70,
Verity 55no and Amar Singh taking
four wickets for India. In reply, India
were bowled out for 247 and
followed on, Merchant making 54,
Dilawar Hussain 59, Wazar Ali 39 and
Verity taking four wickets, Nichols
and Clark three wickets a piece.
Following on India made 237 all out
with Dilawar Hussain making 57,
Naoomal 43 and Nayudu 38, Verity
again taking four wickets, Clark
three.England made 7-2 before the
match ended. The scorecard is
complete in print up until the end of
the Indian second innings. Horizontal
crease, staining to the back of the
scorecard which has come through
the card on the front, some nicks and
small loss to edges otherwise in
fair/good condition
£40/60
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‘H.E. Governor’s XII vs Major General
D. Stuart’s XII 1945. Official folding
scorecard for the war-time match
played at Eden Gardens, Bombay on
the 6th-8th January 1945. The match
featured many Indian and the odd
England Test player. Players included
Compton, Hardstaff, Mankad,
Mustaq Ali, C.S. Nayudu, Chatterjee,
Chowdhury, Amarnath etc. Good
condition
£40/60

The Governor’s XI won by 7 wickets,
Compton made 123 in the second
innings. This match was the R.B.
Lagden memorial match and played
for the Red Cross Fund
665

Hampshire v Glamorgan 1948.
Official scorecard for the match
played at Bournemouth 21st, 23rd &
24th August 1948. Signed by thirteen
Glamorgan players. Signatures
include Wooller (captain), Parkhouse.
Jones, D.E. Davies, H.G. Davies,
Watkins, Eaglestone etc. Horizontal
fold and some wear otherwise in
good condition
£40/60

669
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M.C.C. tour of Australia 1946-47.
Two Australian tour folding card
souvenirs. One with fixtures, names
of the team and fixture card and to
reverse a printed scorecard issued by
United
Licensed
Victuallers
Association (ULVA). NSW Branch
who were campaigning post war for
10pm closing in bars rather than
6pm, the other, issued by Austin
Equipment Company of Sydney,
similar but to reverse caricature
portraits of ‘Know your cricket terms’.
G
£40/60
M.C.C. v Rest of the World. M.C.C.
Bicentenary Match 1987. Official
scorecard for the match played at
Lord’s 20th-25th August 1987.
Nicely signed in ink to the scorecard
by fifteen players who took part in
the match. Signatures include Broad,
Gooch, Gower, Rice, Dujon, French,
Haynes,
Gatting,
Vengsarkar,
Marshall, Hadlee, Walsh etc, also
Harper to verso. Complete printed
scores. G/VG
£30/50
The match was drawn with no play
possible on the fifth day. For the
M.C.C. Gatting scored 179 and
Gooch 117 in the first innings,
Greenidge 122 in the second. For
Rest of the World, Gavaskar, playing
in his last first class match, scored
188 in their first innings

668

Double century scorecards. Two
official match scorecards in which
players made a double century.
Middlesex v Kent, Lord’s, 13th-16th
April 1999 in which Justin Langer
scored 241no for Middlesex in their
second innings. Surrey v Glamorgan,
The Oval, 19th June 2002 (one day

Graeme Hick. Worcestershire C.C.C.
Official match scorecard for Worcestershire v Sussex, New Road,
Worcester 29th May- 1st June 1998
in which Hick scored his 99th and
100th first class centuries. Signed by
Hick. VG
£20/30
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Trinidad v Glamorgan 1970. Official
programme for the match played at
Gilbert Park, California and Queen’s
Park Oval, Port of Spain on 15th April
and 17th-19th April 1970. Signed by
the editor of the programme Leroy
Williams. Odd faults otherwise in
good condition. Rare
£40/60
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England v Australia Ashes series
1985. Complete set of official
completed scorecards for each of the
six Test matches played. VG £15/25

Glamorgan were ‘County Cricket
Champions’ in 1948
666

overall good condition. Also includes
a printed notice of ‘Sussex C.C.C. Jim
Parks’ Benefit match. Sussex v
Yorkshire 1st September 1939 with
printed facsimile signatures of the
£50/70
team below

match), Alistair Brown 268 for Surrey.
Both scorecards are signed by the
featured player. VG
£30/40
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In a closely fought low scoring
match, Surrey won the match by
three wickets. Middlesex batting first
made 161 all out with Scott making
the highest score of 60, Lohmann
and Beaumont taking seven wickets
between them. In reply Middlesex
made 163 all with Burton taking all
ten wickets for fifty nine runs,
Kingston Key making 51. In
Middlesex’s second innings they
were bowled out for 53 with
Lohmann taking 7-32. Surrey won
the match with seven wickets down
achieving their total of 52 with only
two batsman making double figures,
Burton taking a further three wickets,
thirteen in the match

England won the series 3-1 with two
matches drawn
672
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Zimbabwe v Pakistan, 1st Test 1995.
Large A3 printed scorecard of the
match played at Harare with full
details of the match. Signed by both
teams, twenty two signatures
including Malik, Latif, Wasim Akram,
Anwar, Mujtaba, Inzaman, Flower,
Campbell, Olonga, Strang, Streak etc.
Zimbabwe won the Test by an
innings and 64 runs with Andrew
Flower scoring 201no, Streak taking
nine wickets in the match. Sold with
an official autograph sheet for the
Zimbabwe tour of Australia 1983,
fully signed
£30/40
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England v Australia 1977. Two official
scorecards for the first Test, Lord’s
16th-21st June 1977 and the fifth
Test, The Oval 25th-30th August
1977. The Lord’s scorecard signed by
Bob Willis who took nine wickets in
the match. The Oval scorecard signed
by eight England and three Australia
players. Signatures are Tony Grieg,
Bob Woolmer, Geoff Boycott, Bob
Willis, Mike Hendrick, Graham
Roope, Derek Underwood, Alan
Knott, David Hookes, Greg Chappell
and Ray Bright. Both scorecards with
complete printed scores, both
matches were drawn. Horizontal
crease to the Lord’s card, otherwise
in good condition
£30/50
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Alec Bedser. England v Australia
1953. Official scorecard for the first
Test played at Trent Bridge, 11th16th June 1953. Nicely signed in ink

England v Australia 1985. Official
scorecard for the fifth Test, Edgbaston
15th-20th August 1985. Fully signed
by the eleven England players
including the three centurions in the
match, Tim Robinson (148), David
Gower (215) and Mike Gatting
(100no). G/VG
£30/40
England won by an innings an 118
runs

674

Lord’s scorecards 1926 to 2000.
Large collection of cricket scorecards,
the majority for matches played at
Lord’s. Three scorecards are pre
1940, M.C.C. v Cambridge 1926,
Sussex v Yorkshire 1939 and
Middlesex v Somerset 1939 (heavy
annotation to the last two cards). The
rest with some folds and faults but
63

‘George Burton. 10 wickets in the
match’. Surrey v Middlesex 1888.
Original and scarce silk scorecard for
the match played at the Kennington
Oval on the 19th-21st July 1888.
George Burton (Middlesex 18811893) in the Surrey first innings took
all ten Surrey wickets for fifty nine
runs from 52.3 overs with 25 maiden
overs. Fully printed match details.
Odd very minor faults otherwise in
good/very good condition. A rare
and early commemorative silk
scorecard
£80/120
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William John ‘Bill’ Edrich. Middlesex
& England, 1937-1958. Three multisigned 50th Anniversary limited
edition first day covers of the first
flight of the Bristol Blenheim, dated
12th April 1985. Each signed by
former war-time Blenheim pilot Bill
Edrich. Other signatures include Don
Bradman, David Sheppard, Graham
Gooch, Alf Gover, Geoff Boycott,
Tony Lock, Bill Lawry, Godfrey Evans,
R.E.S. Wyatt, Tom Graveney, Tony
Greig, Les Ames, Ian Chappell, Alec
and Eric Bedser, Peter May, Mike
Gatting etc. Two covers complete
with original printed card inserts
detailing Edrich’s military and
cricketing careers and a history of the
Bristol Blenheim. Limited edition nos.
458, 919 and 929 of 1157. VG
£30/50
William John ‘Bill’ Edrich. Middlesex
& England, 1937-1958. Three multisigned 50th Anniversary limited
edition first day covers of the first
flight of the Bristol Blenheim, dated
12th April 1985. Each signed by
former war-time Blenheim pilot Bill
Edrich. Other signatures include Don
Bradman, Colin Cowdrey, Geoff
Boycott, Sunil Gavaskar, John Edrich,
Alf Gover, Graham Gooch, Tony
Lock, Peter May, Alec and Eric Bedser,
Graeme Hick, Tony Greig, Bob Taylor,
John Snow, Bob Willis, Clive Lloyd,
Mike Brearley, Tony Lewis, Mike
Denness, Tom Graveney etc. Two
covers complete with original printed
card inserts detailing Edrich’s military
and cricketing careers and a history of
the Bristol Blenheim. Limited edition
nos. 815, 995 and 1020 of 1157. VG
£30/50
William John ‘Bill’ Edrich. Middlesex
& England, 1937-1958. Four multisigned 50th Anniversary limited
edition first day covers of the first
flight of the Bristol Blenheim, dated
12th April 1985. Each signed by
former war-time Blenheim pilot Bill
Edrich. Other signatures include Don
Bradman, Geoff Boycott, David
Sheppard, Alf Gover, Tony Lock,
Colin Cowdrey, Les Ames, Tony
Greig, Ian Chappell, Dennis Lillee,
Godfrey Evans, R.E.S. Wyatt, David
Gower, Graham Gooch, Mike

biographies by all seventeen
members of the West Indies touring
party. Signatures include Richards
(Captain), Greenidge, Ambrose,
Dujon, Harper, Haynes, Hooper,
Logie, Marshall, Richardson, Walsh
etc. Sold with two ‘Playfair’ guides
for West Indies tours to England
1950 and 1957. Some wear,
otherwise generally good condition.
Qty 3
£30/40

Gatting, Peter May etc. Three covers
complete with original printed card
inserts detailing Edrich’s military and
cricketing careers and a history of the
Bristol Blenheim. Limited edition nos.
424, 542, 582 and 993 of 1157. VG
£30/50

by Alec Bedser who took fourteen
wickets in the drawn match. VG
£25/35
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William John ‘Bill’ Edrich. Middlesex
& England, 1937-1958. Five multisigned 50th Anniversary limited
edition first day covers of the first
flight of the Bristol Blenheim, dated
12th April 1985. Each signed by
former war-time Blenheim pilot Bill
Edrich. Four covers each additionally
signed by Colin Cowdrey, David
Gower, Graham Gooch, Geoff
Boycott and Tony Lock, the fifth by
Tony Lock, David Gower, Alec and
Eric Bedser, Graeme Hick, Mike
Gatting and Peter May. All covers
complete with original printed card
inserts detailing Edrich’s military and
cricketing careers and a history of the
Bristol Blenheim. Limited edition nos.
423, 939, 943, 944 and 998 of 1157.
VG
£25/35
Australian Bicentenary 1988. Two
official TCCB first day covers
postmarked 21st June 1988. The two
covers signed during the Bicentenary
Test played at Sydney, 29th January2nd February 1988, one by the
twelve members of the Australia
team, the other by sixteen members
of the England touring party.
Australia signatures include Border,
Marsh, S. Waugh, Boon, Dodemaide,
Jones etc. England signatures include
Gatting, Emburey, Athey, Broad,
Fairbrother, French, Dilley, Foster, de
Freitas, Robinson, Capel etc. Limited
edition nos. 22/41 (Australia) and
22/50 (England). Individually framed
and glazed, overall 9”x5”. VG
£40/60
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Cricket at Arundel Castle 1953 and
1957.
Two
official
souvenir
programmes for H.R.H. The Duke of
Edinburgh’s Team v His Grace The
Duke of Norfolk’s Team, for matches
played 2nd August 1953 and 4th
August 1957, the 1957 programme
with the initials in ink of ‘EDRE’ to
front cover being Desmond Eagar’s
copy. Minor ageing and rusting to
staples, otherwise in good condition
£30/40
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West Indies tour to England 1988.
Official tour guide fully signed to the
64
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Tour brochures 1953-1961. Seven
official tour guides published by
Playfair for tours to England. Guides
are for India 1952, Australia 1953,
1956, 1961, Pakistan 1954, South
Africa 1955, and West Indies 1957.
Odd faults to some guides, otherwise
in good condition. Sold with a ‘Sport
and General’ guide for the 1953
Australia tour to England. Loss to rear
wrapper. Qty 8
£30/40
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England and Australia Test cricketers.
Two ‘Sport’ 1980 first day covers
issued 10th October 1980, each
signed by eleven former players.
Twenty two signatures in total
including R.E.S. Wyatt, Les Ames,
Len Hutton, Godfrey Evans, Alec
Bedser, Dennis Amiss, Richie Benaud,
Jack Flavell, Allan Border, Mike
Denness, Mike Brearley, Mike
Gatting, Bob Willis, David Gower etc.
VG
£25/35
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Ashes series signed covers 1980s. ‘Sir
Donald Bradman 75th Birth
Anniversary’ commemorative cover
issued 18th November 1983, signed
by Bradman. Centenary Test Match
1980 cover issued 10th October
1980, limited edition no. 7/25. Six
signatures of Jim Laker, Peter West,
Mike Smith, Mike Brearley, Ted
Dexter and Tom Graveney. Australia
Bicentenary official T.C.C.B. cover,
limited edition no. 48/50, signed by
Len Hutton. Two covers for the
Fourth Test, Old Trafford, 1989,
limited edition nos. 12/100 and
20/100, each signed by Allan Border,
David Bower and Cyril Washbrook.
Two ‘Benham Silks’ for the 1993
Australian tour, one of the Essex team
signed by Merv Hughes, the other,
Derbyshire, signed by Shane Warne.
Sold with a commemorative cover for
Adelaide Oval Centenary Test signed
by Greg Chappell, and New South
Wales Sheffield Shield and Cup
winners 1984/85 signed by Greg

Signatures are Don Bradman, Bill
Brown, Lindsay Hassett, Arthur
Morris, Ian Johnson, Ray Lindwall,
Ian Craig, Richie Benaud, Neil Harvey,
Bob Simpson, Brian Booth, Bill Lawry,
Barry Jarman, Ian Chappell, Greg
Chappell, Graham Yallop, Kim
Hughes, Allan Border and Mark
Taylor. VG
£50/80

Matthews, Alan Davidson and Bill
O’Reilly. Qty 9. G
£40/60
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Test cricketers commemorative
covers. A selection of covers signed
by West Indies, India, New Zealand
South Africa and England players.
Covers include a Benham Silk of the
Old Trafford Pavilion Centenary
1995, signed by Clive Lloyd. Opening
of the new Radcliffe Road Stand at
Trent Bridge 1998 signed by Garry
Sobers, limited edition no. 12/30.
Other signatures on covers include
Malcolm Marshall, Desmond Haynes
(West Indies), Alec Stewart, Mike
Atherton (England), Richard Hadlee,
Glenn Turner, Bev Congdon, Ken
Rutherford, Dion Nash, Ian Smith,
Nathan Astle (New Zealand), Kapil
Dev, Sunil Gavaskar (India), Kepler
Wessels, Jimmy Cook, Ali Bacher
(South Africa) etc. Qty 17. G
£30/50
County and Test players commemorative covers. A selection of twenty
five commemorative covers signed by
Test and County cricketers. Signed
covers include Colin Cowdrey, Leslie
Ames, Derek Underwood, Martyn
Moxon, David Gower, Richard
Hadlee, George Mann, Brian
Statham, Ted Dexter, Tony Greig,
Tom Graveney, Geoff Boycott, Len
Hutton, Mike Denness, Fred
Trueman, Godfrey Evans, Jim Laker,
Trevor Bailey, Denis Compton, Bill
Edrich, Bob Wyatt, Peter May, Mike
Gatting, Ian Botham etc. VG £30/50
County and Test players commemorative covers. A selection of twenty
seven commemorative covers signed
by Test and County cricketers. Signed
covers include M.J.K. Smith, Bob
Willis, Dennis Amiss, Gladstone
Small, Alvin Kallicharran, Andy Lloyd,
Alec Bedser, Bill Edrich, Alf Gover,
Brian Statham, Len Hutton, Geoff
Boycott, Allan Lamb, Tom Graveney,
Graham Gooch, David Gower, Denis
Compton, Keith Fletcher, Basil
D’Oliveira, Colin Cowdrey, Trevor
Bailey, Ian Botham, Richard Hadlee
etc. VG
£30/50
Australia Test Captains 1936-1999.
Official T.C.C.B. commemorative
cover issued for the sixth Ashes Test,
The Oval, 24th August 1989. Fully
signed in ink by all nineteen players
who
consecutively
captained
Australia in the period 1936-1999.
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‘Kent County Cricket Club Centenary
1870-1970’. Official commemorative
cover signed by fourteen Kent
players.
Signatures
include
Underwood, Denness, Cowdrey,
Luckhurst, Graham, Johnson, Knott,
Shepherd, Woolmer Asif Iqbal etc.
Sold with an official programme for a
Greenwich Round Table Charity
Match, 12th September 1965, signed
by Colin Cowdrey. Also a menu card
signed by Ray Lindwall, a Wombwell
Cricket Lover’s Society menu 1980
signed by Basil D’Oliveria and Leslie
Crowther, and a Mike Smith Benefit
brochure 1976, signed to the front by
Smith etc. Qty 6. G
£30/40
‘Cricket Lore’. Complete run of the
magazine from the first issue,
November 1991 (Issue one) to July
2005 (Vol 5, Issue seven). Loosely
bound in official blue binders. Sold
with ‘The Wisden Cricketer’ January
2005 to December 2007, lacking
September 2005, June 2007, bound
in three official binders. Also the
‘Benson and Hedges Cricket Year’
editions 1-10, 12 and 13, and
‘Pelham Cricket Year’ editions 1-3. In
two boxes. G/VG
£50/70

CRICKET CERAMICS & METALWARE
694

695

‘There’s Style!’. A Royal Doulton
Black Boy dinner plate, entitled
‘There’s Style!’ printed with a boy in
red jacket and a floppy hat stood in
batting stance in front of the wicket.
Green floral decoration to inner and
outer rim. 10.5” diameter. Doulton
backstamp and number ‘D2864’ to
base. Slight loss to paint, in several
places, of the green band on the
inner rim of the plate, minor wear to
the top of the outer rim and slight
loss to the title otherwise in
good/very good condition. Rare
£500/800
William Gilbert Grace. Original
Coalport porcelain plate commemorating W.G. Grace’s Century Of
Centuries 1895, decorated in blue
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with central portrait of Grace and
dates of each individual century and
who scored against radiating out
from the centre. With semigadrooned rim and gold line lustre
decoration to edge. 9” diameter.
Coalport stamp in green to back, ‘In
Commemoration of Dr W.G. Grace’s
Century of Centuries 1866-1895’ in
blue and pattern number X1662.
Very good condition. Rare
£400/600
W.G. Grace completed his one
hundredth century by making his
highest first class score of 288 v
Somerset in the game in the match,
Somersetshire v Gloucestershire,
played at the Ashley Down Ground,
Gloucester on Friday May 17th 1895
696

William Gilbert Grace. MacIntyre of
Burslem stoneware tobacco [?] jar
and lid with finial, the side of the jar
with a full length sepia portrait image
of W.G. Grace in batting mode. The
jar stands approximately 5” high.
Registration marks to base ‘296287’
and ‘R319664’ and painted mark
‘M615’. Loss to lustre on rim of jar
and finial of lid otherwise in
good/very good condition. Rare
£150/250

697

‘W.G. Grace’. Large Lancashire &
Sandland ware oblong ash tray with
transfer printed colour image of
Grace in batting pose to centre, gold
lustre to edges. 9”x6”. Lancashire &
Sandland stamps and number ‘1331’
to verso. Very good condition
£40/60

698

W.G. Grace. Coalport china plate
commemorating W.G. Grace scoring
a ‘Century of Centuries’. Limited
edition of 750 plates, this being no.
195, with facsimile signature of Grace
to reverse. In original presentation
box with certificate of authentication.
Sold with a pair of salt and pepper
pots with transfer printed colour
vignette depicting W.G. Grace
batting to each pot and name printed
beneath. 5” tall. Good/very good
condition
£50/70

699

W.G. Grace. Original Victorian cast
iron circular public house table with
circular wooden top and brass drinks
rail, supported by three legs moulded
with portrait busts of Grace, with
imprinted initials ‘W.G’ above,
wearing cricket cap to top of each leg

700
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William Gilbert Grace. Original
Coalport porcelain plate commemorating W.G. Grace’s Century Of
Centuries 1895, decorated in blue
with central portrait of Grace and
dates of each individual century and
who scored against radiating out
from the centre. With semigadrooned rim and gold line lustre
decoration to edge. 9” diameter.
Coalport stamp in green to back, ‘In
Commemoration of Dr W.G. Grace’s
Century of Centuries 1866-1895’ in
blue and pattern number X1662.
Heavy cracking and restored breaking
to plate, chip to rim otherwise in
generally good condition. In need of
professional restoration. Rare
£150/250
‘Sri Lanka v England. 100 Years of
Cricket with England. Inaugural Test
Match 1982’ White porcelain sugar
[?] bowl with two strap handles and
raised foot. The bowl in squat conical
form with separate lid. Silver band on
rim, foot and handles. Blue and red
band on rim, red, green and orange
band around waist. Transfer print
images, grey St. George & dragon
and red lion with sword, ‘100 Years
of Cricket with England. Inaugural
Test Match’. On reverse: ‘Banquet
hosted by Holiday Inn Hotel
Colombo. 1882-1982 18th Feb
1982. To Commemorate 100 Years of
Cricket with England and the
Inaugural Test Match’. The lid with
the colour flags of the two countries.
Maker’s mark ‘Lanka porcelain’ on
base. Approximately 5” tall with lid.
Very good condition. Rare £80/120
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Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug,
moulded in relief vignettes of
cricketers, a batsman, bowler and
wicket keeper, Abel, Woods and
McGregor in white on a brown
background. With stylised floral leaf
and flower Art Nouveau decoration
to top and beneath in green glaze.
Strap handle in brown glaze. Approximately 6” tall. Incised to base with
Doulton Lambeth and makers mark
of Helena Pennett and stamped
number ‘164’, undated circa 1890’s.

‘Mr Pickwick and Friends return from
the cricket match’. 5” ceramic beaker
from the ‘Pickwick’ by Charles
Dickens series, illustrations by
R.Seymour & Phiz. Two vignettes to
sides. Ridgways Pottery. Slight
chipping to glaze on rim otherwise in
good condition
£40/60
‘The Ashes’ England v Australia 1953.
Royal Worcester bone china plate
produced by the factory to
commemorate the Ashes series in
England 1953. The plate bears the
printed signatures in gold of the
Australian touring team. Signatures
include Hassett, Miller, Lindwall,
Johnston, Davidson, Harvey, Benaud,
Tallon, Morris, Ring, McDonald etc.
The plate measures approx 10.5”
diameter with signatures in gold to
centre and rim with decorative gold
edging to rim. To reverse is the Royal
Worcester mark with title ‘Australia
Touring Side. England 1953’. Rare.
Very good condition
£100/150
These commemorative plates were
first produced and issued in 1938
and continued until 1973. This plate
was specially made to commemorate
the Ashes in 1953. Each plate was
limited in number by the factory to
about 50-60, one given to each
member of the team and a few made
available to specialist collectors

705

England won the inaugural Test
match by seven wickets
702

1977. With the wording ‘A memento
of your reunion with fellow Test
cricketers from the Melbourne
Cricket Club’. Tankard made by
Flischer. Presented to Simpson on the
occasion of the Centenary Test.
Approx 5” tall. Presented to players
only. Small chip to glaze to lower rim
otherwise in good condition £30/40

Discolouration to figures, restored
break to top of strap handle where it
joins the main body and outer chip to
rim at the back of the vase otherwise
in good/very good condition. A rare
£250/350
cricketing ceramic.

with pierced apron of baskets of fruit
centred by rosettes. Registration
mark to table. Circa 1890’s. Good
condition
£300/400

706

The Cricket Club of India. Two limited
edition plates produced in 2002. One
is titled ‘Spirit of Cricket Festival
2001-2002. The Best of the Rest of
the World who played at Brabourne
Stadium’ and features images of
Benaud, Knott, Hanif Mohammad,
Miller, Sobers, Worrell, Harvey etc.
The other titled ‘Great Innings played
at the Brabourne Stadium 19372002’ and features Weekes (194),
Hazare (309), Borde (121), Tendulkar
(204no), Pataudi (200), Sobers
(142no) etc. Both 10” diameter.
Rarely seen plates. G
£50/80
Reg Simpson. ‘A Century of Test
Cricket’. Ceramic tankard with two
images in gilt of the Melbourne
Cricket Ground to sides, 1877 and

66
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Reg Simpson. ‘The Lord’s Taverner’s
Trophy Presented for the Schweppes
Championship’. Silver metal goblet
presented to Simpson in 1981, on the
occasion of Nottinghamshire won the
County Championship, Simpson
being Chairman of the Club at the
time. 6” tall. VG
£70/100

708

Cricket ceramics and metalware.
Selection including Hampshire C.C.C.
decorative spoon, ‘Rowntree’s
Cachous’ miniature metal cricket bat,
M.C.C. blazer badge, ‘Wellington
over the Boundary’ plate (Royal
Doulton 1993), ‘The Right Spirit’.
Transfer printed 4” jug (‘Teachers
Whisky’), cricket clock etc. Some
faults, good. Sold with a further box
containing some framed cricket prints
and books
£30/50

709

‘The Bowler, the Batsman and the
Wicketkeeper’. Set of three H.J.
Wood ceramic toby jugs of cricketers.
7” tall. Very good condition £50/80

710

Brian Close Benefit Year 1961.
‘Yorkshire County Cricket Club. The
Pavilion, Headingley, Leeds’. Large
Sandland Ware ash tray with transfer
printed image of the pavilion, to
centre, with printed signature of
‘Brian Close. Benefit Year 1961’
beneath. 8.5” diameter. Sold with a
Lancaster & Sandland ceramic
trinket/cigarette box with transfer
printed image of the pavilion, to
centre, with printed signature of
‘Brian Close. Benefit Year 1961’
beneath to lid. Gold lustre to rims.
Good/very good condition £50/80

711

England v Australia. Franklin
porcelain ceramic tankard entitled
‘The Ashes Tankard 1882-1982’.
Depicting Grace and Barlow batting,
Barlow bowled by Spofforth for a
duck, 6.5” high. Sold with a large
ceramic tankard celebrating Derek
Randall making 174 runs in the
Centenary Test played at Melbourne,
‘Worcestershire County Cricket Club.
Champions 1964’. Jasperware 5”

green/grey
ceramic
tankard
produced to commemorate the
Championship win 1977, a half pint
‘Arthur Wood series cricketing mug,
a pint tankard for ‘Somerset C.C.C.
1978-9’, gold lustre to rim and base,
gold emblems, the team and
signatures in blue. 4.5” tall, Grace
Sandland trinket tray, a ceramic vase
for ‘Throwing cricket ball’ Salford
Secondary School 1909, Mr Dumkins
cricket dish and one other. Qty 9.
G/VG
£30/50
712
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W.G. Grace. Manor potteries china
caricature toby jug of Grace in
M.C.C. cap. Approx 6.5” tall. H.J.
Wood ceramic toby jug of ‘The
Bowler’. 7” tall. ‘W.G. Grace’.
Sandland ceramic ashtray with
transfer printed image of Grace in
batting pose. Gilt lustre to rim.
4.5”x4.5”. Ceramic vase by R.H. &
S.L. Plant, with transfer printed
emblem and title for Salford Boys
Secondary School ‘Annual Sports,
1909. First Prize’ to one side and
‘Throwing
Cricket
Ball.
R.
Shrewsbury’ to verso. ‘Mr Dumkins
of Muggleston C.C. (Pickwick
Papers)’. Small plate/ pin dish
depicting Mr Dumkins walking out to
bat. Newhall Pottery. 4.5” diameter.
Royal Winton ceramic tankard of
‘Somerset C.C.C. 1978-9’. Qty 6.
G/VG
£30/50
George ‘Gubby’ Oswald Browning
‘Gubby’ Allen. Cambridge University,
Middlesex & England 1921-1950.
‘England v Australia 1930’. ‘Lathin’
Swiss 17 jewel wristwatch with
yellow gold hands and numbers and
brown leather strap. No. 319686.
Presented to Allen with inscription to
back of watch ‘England v Australia,
Lord’s 1930. G.O. Allen from Board
of Control’. It is not known if this was
from the ‘Australian Board of
Control’. A rare unique watch. Good
condition
£100/150
‘England v Australia 1861-1961’.
Hallmarked silver ashtray with
England and Australian emblems to
centre and wording England v
Australia 1861-1961’ to borders. In
original presentation box. G £50/70
‘The Catch’. Zaglo lead crystal glass
decanter with cricket scenes
engraved to all four sides plus the
stopper. Limited edition 172/500
produced, with certificate. Glass piece

Hospitals’. Also inscribed with
signatures of the eleven members of
the M.C.C. team and thirteen
members of the India team. M.C.C.
signatures are Allen, Moore, Wyatt,
Holmes, Human, Price, Sims, Bowes,
Peebles, Valentine and Hendren.
India signatures include Hussain,
Nayudu, Jahangir Khan, Elahi, Wazir
Ali, Nissar, Hindelkar, Banergee etc.
14.5” diameter. Maker’s mark of
Walker & Hall, Sheffield to verso.
Significant wear and bleeding to
plate, otherwise in good condition
£100/150

broken to end of stopper not
affecting its use. An attractive
decanter
£30/50
716

Metal match box case. Metal case
with image of a club cricket team to
one side and a calender for 1921 to
the other. To side ‘Any photograph
copied on a matchcase by C.
Westnutt, Photographer, Pudsey
(Leeds). Some rusting otherwise in
good condition
£30/40

717

Geoffrey Boycott. Yorkshire &
England 1962-1986. Silver metal
cigarette case presented to Boycott
by the Cricket Club of India in
Bombay, 11th November 1981. The
case, approx 4”x3.5”x1.5”, has the
Indian emblem to lid with inscription
‘Presented by The Cricket Club of
India to the players who participated
in the one day limited overs match
between England and the CCI.
Presidents XI for the benefit of the
disabled on 11th November 1981 at
Bradbourne Stadium, Bombay’. Sold
with signed note of authentication
from Boycott. Generally good
condition
£70/100

718
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Cricket bottles. Attractive glazed
ceramic earthenware cricket ginger
beer bottle, c1880/90’s, with ‘The
Rhyl Mineral Water Co. Limited’ with
cricket stumps and bails, bat and ball
to side of bottle. Bottle made by G.
Stiff of Lambeth. Approx 6.5” tall.
Sold with a glass lemonade bottle
with ‘B. Noble of Birstall’ with figure
of a batsman, stumps and ball to side
of bottle. Approx 7” tall. Chips to the
mouth of the ceramic bottle
otherwise in good condition £30/50
Cricket Cup. Large and impressive
silver plated two handled cup with
excellent floral decoration to front
and inscription ‘Presented by G.M.
Pelling’, to verso similar decoration
with cricket scene to centre with
match in progress with batsman,
wicket keeper and fielders, floral
decoration to base. Hallmarks to
base, circa 1880/90’s. 11.25” tall. G
£30/50
M.C.C. v All India 1936. Large silver
plated circular salver with scalloped
beaded edges, on ball and claw feet.
Inscribed to the face ‘M.C.C. v India
at Lord’s May 1936. Hospitals Cricket
Match. 1936. In aid of the Funds of
the West London and Richmond

67

M.C.C. won the match by ten
wickets. Huma was top scorer in the
match with 115 runs in M.C.C.’s first
innings
721

Aubigny C.C. 1895/96. A silver plate
goblet with ornate floral engraved
decoration and inscription. ‘Presented
by G.F. Bennett Esq, Aubigny C.C.
Best Bowling Average Season 18956. Won by E.J. Metcalfe 13.15’.
Maker’s mark to underside of
‘Meriden
Britannia
Company.
Quadruple Plate. 197 S U.S.A.’. 8”
tall. Some tarnishing to plate, dents
to rim, otherwise in good condition
£40/60
Aurigny C.C. appears to have been
active in the late 19th century in
New South Wales, Australia. The
Meriden Britannia Company was
founded in Connecticut in 1852 and
by the 1870s was considered the
largest silverware company in the
world. It was incorporated into the
International Silver company in 1898

722

Cricket tankard. EPNS silver plated
pint tankard presented to players for
a match between a ‘Central
Lancashire League XI and an
Australian XI, 2nd August 1949’ to
mark the ‘Centenary of Incorporation’ of the County Borough of
Oldham. 4.5” tall. G/VG
£30/50

723

Three wooden shields with colour
county emblem for Essex, Middlesex
and Yorkshire, each 6”x7”, and a
framed
Worcestershire
county
emblem, 6”x7”.
£30/50

724

Three cricket games. ‘Owzthat’ in
original small tin box, with original
printed instructions c1950s/1960s.
Some wear to lid otherwise in good
condition. ‘Webster’s Yorkshire Bitter
Bar Cricket Game’ in original small tin

CRICKET PHOTOGRAPHS
725

Charles John Barnett. Gloucestershire
& England 1927-1948. M.C.C. tour
of India 1933-1934. Two unique
photograph albums compiled by
Barnett from the tour. The first
album, titled to front cover in ink by
Barnett: ‘Book 1. Indian Tour 193334 ‘Up to Bombay’ contains over 100
photographs laid out by Barnett to
the pages of the album with captions
in Barnetts own hand. Most are
original photographs taken by
Barnett, some are official team
photographs. The entire tour is
covered including the social side of
the tour. Photographs include a full
page team photograph, with Jardine
(Captain), in blazers, Tangiers, Aden,
Levett, Bakewell & Mitchell touring
Gibralter, Jardine’s welcome in
Karachi, play in progress on the
matting at Karachi, the Khyber Pass,
Lahore, Maharajah of Patiala and
team at Amritsar, Patiala Junior &
Senior with Jardine, the M.C.C. and
Delhi teams, Jam Sahib Ranji &
Valentine, Jardine & Ranji, match in
progress at Rajkot with Barnett
scoring a four off Amarsingh, Tiger
Shoot etc. The second album, titled
to front cover in ink by Barnett: ‘Book
2. Indian Tour 1933-34 ‘Bombay to
Malta’, is similar in format to the first
book with over 100 photographs,
Jardine & C.K. Nayunda, scenes from
the 1st Bombay Test including
Valentine 136 in first Test match,
Jardine 60, Verity and Elliott walking
out to bat on the 3rd day, Gregory &
Langridge smoking a water pipe at
Benares, Taj Mahal, the Madras 3rd
Test with views of the pavilion,
Bakwell (83) and Walters 59 opening
for England, Levett and Walters
watching the cricket from a large sofa
in the pavilion, Verity and Barnett at
Colombo, Verity and Barnett in
bathing suits in Galle, John Human
and Major Ricketts (Manager),
official fixtures & travelling schedule,
off duty shots of Barnett, Verity and
other members of the team. The two

Nayudu top scoring with 31no,
Townsend taking 5-30, in reply
M.C.C. made 111 all out with
Valentine top scoring with 53, Nissar
taking 6-60. In their second innings
Vizianagram XI made 140 with the
Yuvaraj of Patiala making 44, Verity
taking 4-39 and Vizianagram XI won
the match by bowling M.C.C. out for
139, Jardine top scoring with 36,
Nayudu taking four and Nissar and
Ramji taking three wickets

albums, each with seventeen double
sided pages, are in good condition
with a little wear around the edges,
two pages loose. The photographs
vary in size from 3.5”x2.5” to
8”x6.5”. A unique, informative and
fascinating insight to this early tour of
India. Previously sold by Knights in
the early 2000’s
£800/1200

with printed instructions in good
condition. ‘Wills’s Woodbine Cricket
Game’. A tin ‘Wills’s Woodbine
Cricket Game’ c1930s in good
condition. Sold with a silver metal
cricket figure, possibly a car mascot,
approx. 4” high. G/VG Qty 4
£40/60
726

Charles John Barnett. Gloucestershire
& England 1927-1948. M.C.C. tour
of
India
1933-1934.
‘Their
Excellencies. The Viceroy &
Vicereine’s and H.E. Sir Malcolm &
Lady Hailey’s Visits to Vizianagram
Palace, Benares and Vizianagram XI v
M.C.C. January 1934. Official
photograph album, printed by Goras
Studio, Benares presented to Barnett
as a member of the team. Fifty real
photographs with printed captions
beneath. The front cover is printed
with images of the cricket ground,
and smaller cameo images of
Vizianagram
and
Jardine.
Photographs within include Sir
Malcolm Hailey and Lady Hailey with
members of the Vizianagram and
M.C.C. teams outside the Palace, the
Vizianagram Palace grounds with a
view of the ground with match in
progress, the cricket pavilions of
M.C.C. and Vizianagram XI, various
scenes of the match including
Vizianagram winning the toss,
M.C.C. and the umpires entering the
field, Wazir Ali & Palia walking out to
bat, Jack Hobbs in the Press tent,
Vizzy batting, scenes of the crowded
stands, Yuvaraj of Patiala wearing
pads, Vizianagram XI in the field,
Barnett and Bakewell walking out to
open the innings, Jardine leading his
team out on to the field (all wearing
pithe helmets), Bill Hitch wearing a
suit, the end of match scoreboard,
crowd scenes on Vizianagram XI
winning the match, players being
mobbed etc. This was England’s only
defeat on the tour. The album, with
seventeen
pages, is in good
condition with a little wear around
the edges. The photographs vary in
size from 4.5”x3.5” to 11”x8.5”. A
unique, informative and fascinating
insight in to this early tour of India.
Previously sold by Knights in the early
2000’s
£400/600
Vizianagram XI beat M.C.C. by
fourteen runs, Vizianagram
XI
batting first made 124 with C.S.
68
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Charles George Macartney. New
South Wales & Australia 1905-1926.
‘Australian tour of England 1909’.
Excellent selection of six mono
photographs taken on the tour. Three
of the photographs feature groups of
players on board the Orient liner
‘Orontes’, the ship that brought them
to England. The first photograph
features a group of players wearing
suits, tour boaters and panama hats
on deck, some standing, some sitting
on the ships railings. Players include
Bardsley, Carter, O’Connor, Ransford
etc. The second photograph features
a group of passengers on deck
including Cotter and Whitty and the
third features ten of the touring party
standing in a line on deck wearing
tour boaters and top hats, players
include
O’Connor,
Ferguson,
Macartney,
Gregory,
Bardsley,
Carkeek, McAlister, Trumper, Cotter,
Carter etc. The other photographs
feature W.G. Grace wearing cricket
attire, blazer and panama hat sitting
with a group inside a marquee, a
group of players and visitors to ‘John
O’Groats House Hotel’ posing at
what is presumably the signpost,
probably taken when playing the
second to last match at Inverness in
September 1909 and the last image
shows Monty Noble and Hopkins
wearing pithe helmets standing in
what appears to be a mine in
Colombo, the team played a further
match in Ceylon on the journey
home. Each photograph measures
7”x5” and all are annotated to the
verso. Good condition. These rare
photographs are from the collection
of Charlie Macartney, a member of
the touring party
£300/400

728

William Gilbert Grace. Large
impressive sepia ‘Woodburytype
process’ photograph of Grace, three
quarter length, wearing cricket whites
and holding a cricket bat under his

arm. The photograph laid down to
official photographer’s mount with
printers name to lower border.
Barraud of London 1888. Produced
as part of a series of photographs of
famous actors, authors and other
celebrities of the day with
accompanying biographies. The
photograph measures 7”x9.5” and
overall
with
the
mount
10.25”x14.25”. Excellent image.
Sold with the rarely seen four page
biography
of
Grace
which
accompanied the photograph and a
mono postcard of Grace at Trent
Bridge, Hartmann series 1388. G/VG
£80/120
729
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‘The Australian Twelve [1878]’. Small
original photograph of the team, with
title ‘The Australian Twelve’ and
players’ names printed label affixed
to mount. Players names include
Gregory, Bannerman, Spofforth,
Blackham, Murdoch, Boyle, Horan
etc. The photograph measures
3.5”x2.25”, mounted framed and
glazed 9.25”x8.25”. Rare £80/120
Alfred Percy ‘Tich’ Freeman. Kent &
England
1914-1936.
‘M.C.C.
Australian Tour 1928-29’. Large
official mono photograph of the
M.C.C. touring team to Australia,
seated and standing in rows, wearing
tour blazers. The photograph laid
down to official photographers
mount with title to top border and
players names neatly handwritten in
ink to lower border. Players include
A.P.F. ‘Percy’ Chapman (Captain),
Toone (Manager) White, Jardine,
Hobbs, Ames, Leyland, Larwood.
Duckworth, Mead, Tate, Freeman,
Hammond, Ames, Staples, Toone
(Manager), Sutcliffe etc. Framed and
glazed, in original frame. The
photograph measures 23”x19”
overall. Very minor surface mark to
image otherwise in good/very good
condition. The back of the frame
marked ‘A.P.F.’ in pencil. Presumably
this was Tich Freeman’s copy of the
tour photograph
£200/300
England won the series by four Tests
to one

731

‘Surrey County Cricket Club. The
Oval’. Charles H. Parker 1911. Large
and impressive engraving of the
pavilion at the Oval featuring
prominent players and officials past
and present standing on pitch, sitting

in the pavilion and above in the first
floor of the stand. ‘Painted and
Published by C.H. Parker, 17 New
Oxford Street. July 1911’ and
‘Engraved by The Reproduction Art
Co Ltd’. In period frame which
measure 43”x28.75”. Some age
toning, minor surface wear otherwise
on good condition
£150/250
732
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‘Surrey 1937’. Excellent original
mono photograph of the Surrey team
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire. Nicely signed in black
ink to the photograph by all twelve
players. Players and signatures
include Holmes (Captain), Sandham,
Fishlock, Gover, Parker, Barling,
Gregory etc. The photograph
measures approx 11.25”x9.25”,
mounted, framed and glazed in
modern frame and mount, overall
16.5”x14.5”.
Photographer
unknown. VG
£100/150
North v South, Scarborough 1950.
Original mono photograph of the
‘South’ team standing in front of the
cricket pavilion. The photograph very
nicely signed in ink to image by all
eleven players featured including
Insole (Cpt), Graveney, Edrich,
Griffiths, Bailey, Young, Fishlock, Ray
Smith, Willie Jones etc. 10”x5.25”.
Photograph by Walkers Studios. Sold
with a similar unsigned original mono
photograph of the Gentlemen team
at Scarborough 1952 by Walker
Studios, featuring Yardley (Captain),
Insole, Brennan, Robins, May,
Simpson, Bailey, Edrich etc. Qty 2. VG
£60/90
The South won by three wickets

734

Gentlemen v Players, Scarborough
1931. Suberb original mono
photograph of members of the
Gentleman team, wearing blazers,
sitting on the benches in the pavilion
at Scarborough watching the game.
The players featured are N. Haig
(Middlesex), E.W. Dawson (Leicestershire), K.S. Duleepsinhji, F.W.
Gilligan (both Sussex), V.W.C. Jupp,
in batting pads (Northamptonshire)
and M.J. Turnbull (Glamorgan). Each
players has signed the photograph in
black ink over their image, excellent
signatures. The photograph measures
8”x6”. Photograph by Walkers
Studio of Scarborough. Excellent
image. VG
£180/250

69
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Australia tour to England 1953.
Excellent original mono photograph
of Arthur Morris and Graeme Hole
walking out to bat for Australians v
T.N. Pearce’s XI at Scarborough, 9th11th September 1953. Nicely signed
in blue ink to the photograph by
Morris. Photograph by Walkers
Studio of Scarborough. 6.5”x8.25”.
VG
£40/60
The Australians won the match by
two wickets, Morris scoring 20 and
70, Hole 52 and 26. The match was
notable for 34 sixes being hit in the
match, with Benaud hitting four
consecutively off Tattersall in their
second innings in which he made
135. Opening the batting Morris and
Benaud put on 163 in 90 minutes for
the first wicket. 55,000 attended the
match

736

Ken Barrington and John Edrich
1965.
Original
mono
press
photograph of Barrington and Edrich
walking off the pitch at tea on the
first day of the third Test, England v
New Zealand, Headingley 8th-13th
July 1965, with Edrich on 129no and
Barrington 111no. Signed to the
photograph in blue ink by both
players. Light creasing, otherwise in
good condition
£50/80
Edrich went on to make 310no, his
highest first-class score, with
Barrington making 163 out of a total
of 546-4 declared. England won the
match by an innings and 187 runs
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England v India 1952. Original mono
press photograph of the England
team, seated and standing in rows
wearing cricket attire, at The Oval for
the fourth Test, 14th-19th August
1952. The photograph is nicely
signed in ink by all eleven players.
Signatures are Hutton (Captain),
Trueman, Watson, Lock, Graveney,
Sheppard, May, Ikin, Evans, A. Bedser
and Laker. Alec Bedser’s initials ‘AVB’
in ink to verso. 8”x6”. Pins holes to
corners, otherwise in very good
condition
£80/120
In a rain affected match no play was
possible on the third and fifth days
of the final Test of the series and the
match ended in a draw. Top scorer in
the match was David Sheppard with
119. India in their only innings were
bowled out for 98 with Bedser and
Trueman taking five wickets apiece
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Cricket at Cardiff Arms Park c1905.
Early original sepia photograph of
Glamorgan, then a minor county,
playing at Cardiff Arms Park. The
match in progress with ladies and
gentlemen sitting watching in the
foreground and the new large and
lavish pavilion plus the rugby posts to
the background. The photograph
measures 8”x5.5”. Odd nicks and
faults otherwise in good condition
£50/80
Glamorgan won the Minor Counties
Championship in 1900
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Bill Woodfull and Don Bradman.
Australia tour to England 1930.
Original sepia photograph of
Woodfull and Bradman walking
down the pavilion steps to bat for
Australia. Match unknown. Signed to
the photograph in black ink by both
players. The photograph measures
9.5”x7.5” laid to photographer’s
mount which is roughly and tightly
trimmed. Light surface marks,
otherwise in good condition
£100/150
This was Bradman’s first tour to
England on which he scored 2960
runs at an average of 98.66 with a
top score of 334 achieved in the third
Test at Headingley
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measures approx. 11”x9, mounted
overall 16.5”x14.5”. Published by
W.H. Mason, Brighton, dated 2nd
October 1859. Marks and damage to
the image, tear, loss and foxing to the
£100/150
mount

Glamorgan C.C.C. c1960. Twelve
mono real photograph plain back
postcards by Sporting Handbooks Ltd
of Glamorgan players. Each postcard
is signed to the photograph by the
featured player, with two signed
additionally to verso. Signatures are
Pressdee, Ward, Shepherd, D. Evans,
Devereux, Dai Davies, Hedges,
Parkhouse, Walker, Clarke, Wooller
and McConnon. Odd minor faults,
otherwise in good condition £50/80

‘England’s
Twelve
Champion
Cricketers Photographed on board
ship at Liverpool Sept. 7th 1859’.
Original sepia photograph of George
Parr’s team for the first England
overseas cricket tour. The photograph
features the players in cricket attire
holding bats and balls on board ship
at Liverpool on the 7th September
1859. Players include Parr, Caffyn,
Wisden,
Caesar,
Lillywhite,
Stephenson, Lockyer, Jackson etc.
Printed title and players’ names to
lower border. The photograph by T.H.
Hennah of Hennah & Kent, Brighton
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‘Mr. Julien Cahn’s Cricket Team
Jamaica 1929’. Official sepia
photograph of the touring party,
seated and standing in rows in cricket
attire and tour blazers. Nicely signed
in black ink to the photograph by
sixteen members of the party.
Signatures include Cahn, Lord
Tennyson, Dawson, Lilley, Shaw,
Whysall, Iddon, Durtson, Astill etc.
The photograph by ‘Elliott Photo’
with printed title to top border
measures 9.5”x7.5”, laid to official
photographer’s mount, overall
15”x12”. Minor wear to mount, the
photograph and signatures in very
good condition
£120/160
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‘Bodyline’. ‘M.C.C. Team- Australian
Tour- 1932-33’. Large and impressive
official mono photograph of the
M.C.C. touring party who toured
Australia in 1932/33. The team,
standing and seated in rows, wearing
M.C.C. touring blazers and cricket
attire. The photograph laid down to
official photographers mount with
title to top border and names of
players printed to lower border.
Players include Jardine (Captain),
Duckworth, Nawab of Pataudi,
Leyland, Larwood, Paynter, Ames,
Verity, Voce, Bowes, Brown, Tate,
Sutcliffe, Wyatt, Allen, Hammond
etc. The photograph by ‘Sydney Mail
Photo’. The photograph measures
15.5”x12”, laid to photographer’s
mount, overall 24”x19”. Excellent
image of this infamous tour. Very
good condition
£200/300
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‘M.C.C. Team- Australian Tour1936-37’. Large and impressive
official mono photograph of the
M.C.C. touring party who toured
Australia in 1936/37. The team,
standing and seated in rows, wearing
M.C.C. touring blazers and cricket
attire. The photograph laid down to
official photographers mount with
title to top border and names of
players printed to lower border.
Players include Allen (Captain),
Fishlock, Fagg, Hardstaff, Verity,
Farnes, Voce, Ames, Hammond,
Robins, Wyatt, Leyland, Duckworth
etc. The photograph by ‘Sydney Mail
Photo’. The photograph measures
15”x12”, laid to photographer’s
mount, overall 23”x19”. An excellent
image in very good condition
£100/150

The 1859 tour to the United States
and Canada was the first undertaken
overseas. The team was drawn from
members of the All England and
United England Elevens, and
captained jointly by George Parr and
John Wisden
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‘Lord Sheffield’s Eleven at Sheffield
Park, August 26 & 27, 1881’.
Original sepia photograph of Lord
Sheffield’s team seated and standing
in rows wearing cricket attire for the
match v A. Shaw’s XI, 26th-27th
August 1881. Players featured
include Emmett, Pinder, Ulyett, Eills,
Greenfield, Lockwood, Gilbert etc.
The photograph by Hennah & Kent,
Brighton, measures 10”x8”, laid to
photographer’s mount with printed
players’ names and title to lower
border, overall 16”x13”. G/VG
£150/250
Both teams were made up of players
who played first class county cricket,
a good number of whom also
represented England in Test matches.
Notable players in Lord Sheffield’s XI
included G. Ulyett (Yorkshire, 25
matches for England), T. Emmett
(Yorkshire, 7 for England), E. Peate
(Yorkshire, 9 for England), R.T. Ellis
(Sussex), F.F.J. Greenfield (Sussex), E.
Lockwood , G. Pinder (Yorkshire),
J.T.D.B. Platts, and W. Mycroft
(Derbyshire). The Shaw XI included
W. Bates (Yorkshire, 15 matches for
England), W.H. Scotton (Nottinghamshire, 15 for England), William
Gunn (Nottinghamshire, 11 for
England), John Selby (Nottinghamshire, 6 for England), Mordecai
Sherwin (Nottinghamshire, 3 for
England), also William Oscroft
(Nottinghamshire), Thomas Foster
(Derbyshire), Irwin Grimshaw, Walter
Wright (Nottinghamshire & Kent),
and William Clarke (Nottinghamshire & Middlesex). Lord
Sheffield’s XI won by four wickets.
Scotton was top scorer in the match
with 50 in Shaw’s second innings.
Peate took nine wickets in the match
for Lord Sheffield’s XI
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Australia tour to England 1956. Large
and impressive official mono
photograph of the Australia touring
party who toured England in 1956.
The team, standing and seated in
rows, wearing touring blazers and
cricket attire. The photograph laid
down to official photographers
mount with title to top border and
names of players printed to lower
border. Players include Johnson
(Captain), Langley, Lindwall, Miller,
Harvey, Benaud, Craig, Burge,
Maddocks, Wilson etc with an inset
of Davidson. The photograph by ‘The
Sport & General Press Agency’,
London, measures 12”x9.5”, laid to
photographer’s mount, overall
20”x15.5”. Some creasing and
bumping to mount corners, the
photograph in very good condition
£50/80
M.C.C. tour to Australia 1965/66. A
good selection of ten large original
mono press photographs of action
from the 1965/66 Ashes Test series.
Photographs features the Captains,
M.J.K. Smith and Brian Booth, tossing
for innings before the first Test at
Brisbane, Doug Walters reaching his
century and Ian Redpath falling for
the first wicket in the first Test, Titmus
pulling Vievers in the second Test at
Melbourne, Walters being caught by
Parks of Brown for 0, fourth Test at
Adelaide, Barrington, Titmus, Smith,
Griffiths, Cowdrey and Ikin inspecting
the wicket at Melbourne before play,
Titmus playing a cover drive off
McKenzie at Adelaide, Smith being
bowled by Vievers at Adelaide etc.
The majority 12”x10”. Sold with a
mono photograph of Hutton playing
a drive. Plus an official mono
photograph of the first Australia
cricket team to tour West Indies,
1955 etc. Qty 13. G/VG
£50/80
Brian Alexander Johnston. British
cricket commentator, author and
radio and television presenter. Portrait
of Brian Johnston. Fine, head and
shoulders, portrait of Brian Johnston
by Leon Mannings. The photograph
signed to border by Leon Mannings
and dated 1992. Framed and glazed.
Overall 18”x22”. There is a label to
the back of the frame which advises
that ‘This is an archival quality art
print approved and signed by the
artist. The portrait was taken in 1992
and this print made in 1994. Hand

rows and wearing M.C.C. touring
blazers. The photograph is laid down
to official photographers mount. Fully
signed in ink to side and bottom
borders of mount by all nineteen
members of the touring party
featured. Signatures include M.J.K.
Smith, Dexter, Barrington, Titmus,
Parkes, Price, Barber, Parfitt, Brearley,
Boycott etc. Title ‘M.C.C. tour of
South Africa 1964/65’ and players
names printed to lower border of
mount. The photograph measures
10”x8” and overall 15”x12”. Fading
to the signature of Parfitt, light
creasing to mount, otherwise in good
condition
£80/120

printed on fibrepaper the print has
been toned with selenium’. Signed by
Mannings. The original is held at the
National Portrait Gallery. Johnston
died in January 1994, aged 81 years.
£50/80
Very good condition
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M.C.C. tour of Australia 1924/1925.
Large official mono photograph of
the M.C.C. team who toured
Australia, seated and standing in rows
and wearing official tour sweaters
with printed title to top border
‘M.C.C. Australian Tour 1924-25’.
The photograph laid down to
photographer’s mount and nicely
signed in black ink to lower border by
all eighteen members of the touring
party featured including the Manager
F.C. Toone. Signatures are Arthur
Gilligan (Cpt), Tyldesley, Tate,
Whysall, Chapman, Douglas, Hobbs,
Woolley,
Sutcliffe,
Freeman,
Hendren, Kilner, Hearne, Strudwick,
Bryan, Sandham and Howell. The
photograph measures 15”x11.75”,
mounted and framed, overall
24.5”x19.5”. Minor wear to top left
hand corner of mount otherwise in
very good condition with good bright
signatures. A rare signed photograph
from this tour
£300/500
Australian won the series by four
tests to one
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M.C.C. 1956/57. Official black and
white photograph of the M.C.C.
team who toured South Africa in
1956/57, seated and standing in
rows and wearing M.C.C. sweaters.
The photograph is laid down to
official photographers mount. Nicely
signed in ink to side borders by
thirteen members of the touring
party featured. Players’ signatures are
Lock, Wardle, Cowdrey, Oakman,
Statham, Loader, Evans, Richardson,
Taylor, Tyson, and Laker. Also signed
by Dalton (masseur) and Duckworth
(baggage master). Title ‘M.C.C.
Team. South African 1956-1957’ and
players names printed to lower
border of mount. Photograph by
Cape Times. The photograph
measures 11.75”x9.75”, mounted,
framed
and
glazed,
overall
23”x18,5”. VG
£80/120
The series was drawn 2-2
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M.C.C. tour to South Africa 1964/65.
Official mono photograph of the
M.C.C. team, seated and standing in

71
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M.C.C. tours 1950/51, 1956/57 and
1958/59. Three official mono team
photographs of the touring parties to
Australia and New Zealand 1950/51,
to South Africa 1956/57, and
Australia and New Zealand 1958/59.
Each photograph is laid down to
official photographer’s mount with
printed title and players’ names to
borders. Each framed and glazed,
overall approx 16”x14”. Minor
staining to the 1956/57 mount, the
others in good/ very good condition
£60/90
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‘M.C.C. tour to India, Sri Lanka &
Australia 1976-1977’. Official mono
photograph of the full M.C.C. party
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire and tour blazers. Players
featured include Greig (Captain),
Brearley, Fletcher, Knott, Underwood,
Randall, Amiss, Woolmer, Old, Willis,
Lever etc. The photograph by Bristol
Photo, Bombay, measures 10”x8”.
Laid down to official photographer’s
mount with printed title and players’
names to borders. Framed and
glazed, overall 16.75”x13”. VG
£40/60
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‘England tour to Pakistan & New
Zealand 1977-78’. Official colour
photograph of the full M.C.C. party
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire and tour blazers. Signed
to the mount borders by all
seventeen players. Signatures include
Brearley (Captain), Boycott, Taylor,
Hendrick, Willis, Old, Gatting, Lever,
Edmonds, Botham, Randall etc. Also
signed by Saulez (scorer) and Thomas
(assistant manager). Lacking the
signature of the Manager, Ken
Barrington. Photographer unknown,

but taken in Pakistan. 11.25”x8.25”.
Laid down to official photographer’s
mount with M.C.C. colours, printed
title and players’ names to borders.
Mounted, overall 17”x12”. G/VG
£70/100
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England tour to Australia and New
Zealand 1982/83. Official colour
photograph of the full M.C.C. party
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire and tour blazers. Signed
to the mount borders by all twenty
members of the touring party.
Players’ signatures include Willis
(Captain), Gower, Botham, Randall,
Taylor, Marks, Jackman, Fowler,
Cowans, Pringle, Tavare, Miller, Lamb
etc. Includes the signature of Trevor
Jesty who had joined the tour as a
replacement for the injured Randall.
10”x7”, laid down to official photographer’s mount with printed title and
players’ names to borders. Mounted,
framed
and
glazed
overall
18.75”x15.5”. VG
£70/100
England tour to Fiji, New Zealand and
Pakistan 1983/84. Official colour
photograph of the full England party
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire and tour blazers. Signed
to the mount borders by nineteen
members of the touring party.
Players’ signatures include Gower,
Botham, Randall, Taylor, Lamb,
Gatting, Tavare, Dilley, Foster,
Cowans, Fowler, Marks etc. Lacking
the signature of the captain, Bob
Willis. 9.5”x7.75”, laid down to
official photographer’s mount with
printed title and players’ names to
borders. Mounted, framed and
glazed overall 15”x12”. G £60/90
England tour to Australia 1986/87.
Official colour photograph of the full
England party seated and standing in
rows wearing cricket attire and tour
blazers. Fully signed to the mount
borders by the twenty members of
the touring party. Players’ signatures
include Gatting (Captain), Emburey,
Gower, Botham, Edmonds, Lamb,
French, DeFreitas, Dilley, Broad,
Foster, Small, Slack, Athey etc.
10”x8”, laid down to official photographer’s mount with printed title and
players’ names to borders. Window
mounted, with printed description of
the tour below, overall 16”x19”.
Light marks to the original mount,
otherwise in good condition £60/90

Printed title and players’ names to
borders. Mounted, framed and
glazed, overall 19.5”x15.5”. VG
£40/60

England won the Ashes in Australia
2-1 with two matches drawn
England tour to West Indies 1990.
Official colour photograph of the full
England party seated and standing in
rows wearing cricket attire and tour
blazers, with an inset of Chris Lewis.
Fully signed in pencil to the mount
borders by all nineteen members of
the touring party. Players’ signatures
include Gooch (Captain), Lamb,
Larkins,
Russell,
Hemmings,
DeFreitas, Stewart, Hussain, Fraser,
Malcolm, Smith, Small, Capel etc.
Lacking the signature of Ellcock who
returned home injured without
playing a game, to be replaced by
Lewis. The photograph by Brooks-La
Touche photography measures
10”x8”. Laid down to official
photographer’s mount with printed
title and players’ names to borders,
overall 15”x13”. VG
£50/70
West Indies won the series 2-1 with
one match drawn, and the second
Test abandoned without a ball being
bowled
759

England tour to New Zealand
1991/92. Official colour photograph
of the full England party seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire and tour blazers. Fully signed in
ink to the mount borders by all
twenty members of the touring party.
Players’ signatures include Gooch
(Captain), Lamb, Botham, Stewart,
Smith, DeFreitas, Russell, Fairbrother,
Ramprakash, Tufnell, Lawrence,
Pringle, Hick, Reeve etc. The
photograph by Graham Morris
measures 9.5”x7”. Laid down to
official photographer’s mount with
printed title and players’ names to
borders. Framed and glazed, overall
16”x13”. VG
£50/70

West Indies won the Test series 3-1
with two matches drawn
761

England won the series 5-0
762

‘England Tour to West Indies 1998’.
Official colour photograph of the full
England touring party, seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire and tour blazers. Fully signed in
pencil to the mount borders by all
twenty three members of the party.
Players’ signatures include Atherton
(Captain), Hussain, Stewart, Fraser,
Russell,
Ramprakash,
Butcher,
Caddick, Crawley, Croft, Hollioake,
Thorpe, Tufnell etc. 10.75”x7.25”.
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‘England Test Squad v South Africa
2008’. Official colour photograph of
the full England squad, seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire. Fully signed in pencil to the
mount borders by all twenty two
players and staff. Players’ signatures
include Vaughan (Captain), Flintoff,
Harmison, Strauss, Collingwood,
Pietersen,
Panesar,
Anderson,
Sidebottom, Broad, Cook etc. Printed
title and players’ names to borders.
Overall 16.5”x11.5”. VG
£30/50
South Africa won the four match Test
series 2-1 with one match drawn
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England won the three match series
2-0 with one Test drawn
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‘England v Zimbabwe One Day
International Series 2001’. Official
colour photograph of the full England
touring party to Zimbabwe, seated
and standing in rows wearing cricket
attire. Fully signed in pencil to the
mount borders by all twenty two
players and staff. Players’ signatures
include Hussain (Captain), Knight,
Thorpe, Ramprakash, Trescothick,
Hoggard, Collingwood, Silverwood,
Sidebottom, Flintoff, Hollioake etc.
Printed title and players’ names to
borders. Mounted, framed and
glazed, overall 22”x18”. VG £30/50

Australia tour to England 1926.
Original advertising poster/ show
card for Jaeger with a mono printed
photograph of the 1926 Australian
touring party from an original by
Bolland. Printed players names below
with title ‘The Australian Team are
wearing only Jaeger Pure Wool Shirts,
Sweaters, etc during their 1926 Tour’.
Players featured include Collins
(Captain), Bardsley, Macartney,
Woodfull,
Ponsford,
Oldfield,
Hendry, Ryder, Richardson etc. The
poster measures approx 17”x11”,
framed
and
glazed,
overall
12.25”x18.25”. VG
£100/150
The first four Tests were drawn.
England won the final Test to clinch
the series 1-0
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Australia tour to England 1930.
Original advertising poster/ show

card for Jaeger with a mono printed
photograph of the 1926 Australian
touring party from an original by
Bolland. Printed players names below
with titles to borders, ‘The Australian
Test Team in Jaeger Pure Wool’.
Below, ‘The Australian Test Team,
1930 are wearing Jaeger Shirts,
Sweaters, Trousers, etc. specially
supplied for the present tour’. Players
featured include Woodfull (Captain),
Ponsford,
Bradman,
Jackson,
Richardson,
Fairfax,
Kippax,
A’Beckett, Hornibrook, Grimmett,
Oldfield etc. The poster measures
approx 13”x16.5”, framed and
glazed, overall 14.5”x18”. VG
£100/150

The Australians won by an innings
and 20 runs. For Australia, O’Reilly
took six wickets in the match, Wall
five. O’Reilly top scored for Australia
with 47. North of Scotland made 49
all out in their first innings, not one
batsman got into double figures,
Wigram top scored in the second
innings batting at number nine he
made 28no. Ian Peebles took 5-84 in
Australia’s only innings
767

Australia won the Ashes series 2-1
with two Tests drawn. Bradman, on
his first tour to England, scored a
record 974 runs in the Test series at
an average of 139
765

Don Bradman, Australia tour to
England 1934. Official black and
white photograph of the Australian
team who toured Great Britain in
1934, seated and standing in rows
and wearing tour blazers. The
photograph measures 13.5”x 10.5”
and is laid down. Nicely signed and
inscribed to the bottom border ‘To W.
Thos Ward with appreciation and
best wishes from Don Bradman’.
Handwritten signature of the photographer ‘Saxby’(?) to lower right
corner. Minor foxing to border
otherwise in very good condition.
Framed
and
glazed,
overall
16.75”x15.75”. Excellent image with
a very nice Bradman signature
£150/250

‘Australians v North of Scotland,
Grant Park, Forres, 14th & 15th
September 1934’. Original official
photograph of the two teams and
officials, standing and seated in rows,
the players wearing cricket attire
including some blazers and caps.
Players include Bradman, O’Reilly,
Fleetwood-Smith, Ben Barnett, Wall,
Kippax, Chipperfield, McCabe etc.
The photograph laid down to
photographers mount with title
printed to lower border. The
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Australia tours to England 1956 and
1964. Two official mono photographs
of the Australian touring parties,
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire and tour blazers. The
1956 photograph by Sport and
General Press Agency, London,
features Johnson (Captain), Miller,
Harvey, Benaud, Lindwall, Langley,
Craig,
Burge,
Maddox
etc.
11.75”x9.5”, laid down to official
photographer’s mount, with printed
title and players’ names on labels laid
down to the mount borders. Overall
15.5”x15.5”. Heavy water staining
and pin holes to the mount, some
surface dents to the photograph,
otherwise a good image. Modern
detachable mount overlaid. The 1964
photograph
features
Simpson
(Captain), Lawry, Grout, O’Neill,
Booth, Burge, Jarman, Veivers,
Connolly, McKenzie, Redpath etc.
11.75”x10”, laid to mount with
printed title and players’ names laid
down. Framed and glazed, overall
23.5”x20”. Signed with dedication to
the top left corner of the mount by
the tour manager, Ray Steele. G/VG.
Qty 2
£60/90
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Australia tours to England 1977 and
1979. Two official mono photographs
of the Australian touring parties,
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire and tour blazers. The
1977 photograph features Chappell
(Captain), Marsh, Walters, McCosker,
O’Keeffe, Walker, Thomson, Bright,
Hughes, Malone, Pascoe etc. Framed
and glazed, overall 15.5”12.5”. The
1979 photograph of the Australian
World Cup squad features Hughes
(Captain), Hilditch, Cosier, Border,
Whatmore, Yallop, Hogg, Moss,
Dymock etc. Framed and glazed,
overall 15”x11”. The 1977 with light
surface cracking and silvering, the
1979 in good condition. Qty 2
£50/80

‘20th Australian Team to Great Britain
1948’. Original official photograph of
the Australian touring party, standing
and seated in rows, the players
wearing cricket attire and tour
blazers. The photograph by Sport &
General Press Agency, London is laid
down to official photographer’s
mount, printed title and players
names to top and lower borders.
Signed in ink to the side borders by
eighteen members of the touring
party. Signatures include Bradman
(Captain), Hassett, Saggers, Ring,
Hamence, Johnson, Johnston, Miller,
McCool etc. The signatures faded
with some barely legible. The
photograph measures 11.75”x9”,
laid to mount, overall 20”x15.5”.
Detachable modern window mount
overlaid. Heavy water staining to the
original mount partly affecting the
image. Small surface damage to the
photograph, otherwise in good
condition. A nice image
£70/100
On Bradman’s final tour he famously
required four runs in his final innings
to leave him with a career Test
batting average of 100, only for Eric
Hollies to bowl him out second ball
for nought, therefore finishing with a
Test average of 99.94. Australia won
the Ashes series 4-0 with one match
drawn

Thomas Watkins Ward co-founded
the Sheffield company that
manufactured ‘Wardonia’ razor
blades and who sponsored the
Australian touring team of 1934
766

Players include Johnson, Miller,
Lindwall, Harvey, Benaud, Morris,
Davidson etc. The photograph by
Sidney Riley of Brisbane measures
9.5”x7.5”, laid to official photographer’s mount with printed title and
player’s names to borders. Overall,
14.5”x12”. Modern detachable
mount overlaid. Foxing to original
mount, the photograph in very good
condition
£50/70

photograph by B. Wilken of Elgin
measures 11.5”x8.5”. Framed and
glazed in contemporary frame,
overall 21.5”x17”. Very good
condition. Rare
£80/120

Australia v England 1954. Official
mono photograph of the Australian
team standing and seated in rows
wearing cricket attire with Australian
team blazers. Photograph laid down
to photographers mount and headed
with printed ‘First Test- 1954 Series.
Australia v England at Brisbane.
November 1954’. Players names
printed to lower border of mount.
73
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India tour to England 1932. Official
mono photograph of the ‘All-India
Cricket Team 1932’ seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire and India tour blazers, Players
featured include Maharaja Porbander
(Captain),
Limdi,
Nayudu,
Mohammad Nissar, Amar Singh,
Ghulam Mohamad, Syed Wazir Ali,
Naoomal
Jaoomal
etc.
The
photograph with printed players’
names to lower border published by
Hills & Lacy Ltd for the Board of
Control for Cricket in India.
11.5”x9.75” laid down to official
photographer’s mount with printed
title ‘India 1932’ to top. Overall
19.5”x16.5”. Minor silvering to the
photograph, otherwise in good/ very
good condition. A rare tour
photograph
£100/150

England won the series 3-0 with two
Tests drawn
774

The first Test match between England
and India was played at Lord’s, 25th28th June 1932. India’s bowlers
performed well and dismissed
England before tea on the first day,
however England won the Test by
158 runs
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India tour to England 1967. Official
mono photograph of the India team
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire on the pitch at The Oval.
Players featured include Nawab of
Pataudi (Captain), Borde, Kunderan,
Sardesai,
Prasanna,
Engineer,
Chandresekhar, Wadekar, Bedi,
Venkataraghavan
etc.
The
photograph measures 12”x10” laid
down to official photographer’s
mount with printed title ‘Indian
Cricket Touring Team, 1967’ to top
and players’ names below. Overall
15.25”x14”. Modern detachable
mount overlaid. Minor wear to the
original mount, the photograph in
good/ very good condition £70/100

West Indies tour to England 1957.
Official mono photograph of the
West Indies touring party seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire and tour blazers. Players
featured include Goddard (Captain),
Worrell, Ramadhin, Weekes, Walcott,
Valentine, Ganteaume, Sobers,
Pairaudeau, Kanhai etc. The
photograph by the Sport & General
Press Agency, London, measures
11.75”x9.5” laid down to official

Pakistan inaugural tour to England
1954. Official mono photograph of
the Pakistan touring party seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire and tour blazers. Players
featured include Kardar (Captain),
Imtiaz Ahmad, Fazal Mahmood,
Khan Mohammad, Waqar Ahmad,
Hanif Mohammad, Zulfiqar Ahmad,
Alimuddin, Ikram Elahi etc. The
photograph measures 15”x12”, laid
down to official photographer’s
mount with printed title and players’
names
to
borders.
Overall
18.75”x15.5”. Modern detachable
mount overlaid. Odd marks and small
scrape to the photograph, otherwise
in good condition. A nice image
£80/120

England won the Test series 3-0 with
two matches drawn
777

The Test series ended 1-1 with two
matches drawn. By beating England
in the fourth Test at the Oval,
Pakistan became the first team to
win a Test match in England on their
first visit
775

England won the three match Test
series 3-0
773

touring party seated and standing in
rows, in one wearing cricket attire
and sweaters, the other with tour
blazers. Players featured include
McGlew, Goddard, McLean, Adcock,
Waite, Tayfield, Pothecary, FellowsSmith, Pithey, Duckworth etc. The
photographs measure 11.75”x9.75”.
Each laid down to official photographer’s mounts with printed title and
players’ names to borders. Framed
and glazed, overall 18.5”x14.5”.
Light foxing and wear to one mount,
otherwise in good condition. Good
images
£50/80

photographer’s mount with printed
title and players’ names to borders.
Overall
20”x15.5”.
Modern
detachable mount overlaid. The
photograph and original mount in
very good condition. An excellent
image
£60/90

South Africa tour to England 1955.
Official mono photograph of the
South Africa touring party seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire and tour blazers. Players
featured
include
Cheetham
(Captain), McGlew, Tayfield, Waite,
Murray, Mansell, McLean, Endean,
Winslow, Heine, Adcock etc. The
photograph by Sport & General Press
Agency,
London,
measures
10”x7.75”. Laid down to official
photographer’s mount with printed
title and players’ names to borders.
Overall
15”x12”.
Modern
detachable
mount
overlaid.
Photograph and original mount in
very good condition. Excellent image
£30/50
With the series tied at 2-2 going in
to the final Test, England won at The
Oval to clinch the series 3-2

776

South Africa tour to England 1960.
Two official matching mono
photographs of the South Africa
74

New Zealand tour to England 1937.
Official mono photograph of the
New Zealand touring party seated
and standing in rows wearing cricket
attire. Nicely signed in ink to the
photograph by all seventeen
members. Players’ signatures include
Page (Captain), Vivian, Hadlee, Weir,
Kerr, Roberts, Tindill, Cowie,
Gallichan etc. The photograph
measures 11.5”x9.75”, laid down to
official photographer’s mount with
printed title and players’ names to
borders.
Overall
17.25”x15”.
Modern detachable mount overlaid.
Some foxing and staining to mount,
the photograph in good/ very good
condition. Good image and in signed
form rarely seen
£200/300
England won the series 1-0 with two
matches drawn

778

Glamorgan
C.C.C.
County
Champions 1948. Original mono
photograph of the Glamorgan team
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire. Signed to the
photograph by all fourteen featured
players. Signatures include W.
Wooller (Captain), A.J. Watkins, H.G.
Davies, W.G.A. Parkhouse, J.E.
Pleass, J.T. Eaglestone, D.E. Davies,
W.E. Jones etc. Four of the signatures
very faded included the signature of
Wooller. Approx 9.5”x7.5”, mounted
framed
and
glazed,
overall
15.5”x15”. G
£60/90

779

England in Australia 1978/79. Official
tour colour photograph of the
England team in tour blazers.
Photograph laid down to official
photographers mount with title to
top and names of team printed

below. Nicely signed in ink by the
entire touring party to the borders.
Twenty signatures including Brearley
(Captain), Botham, Gooch, Randall,
Gower, Boycott, Willis, Barrington
etc. Photograph by Ronald S.
Woolmore of Adelaide. Presented to
players only. Framed and glazed.
16”x15”. Some ageing to mount,
otherwise in good condition
£70/100
780

781

782

783

784

New Zealand tour to England 1931.
Excellent original sepia photograph of
seven members of the New Zealand
team standing with Frank W. Gilligan
in casual pose with marquees in the
background, some wearing cricket
attire and blazers, two in suits. The
photograph was taken during the
match v H.D.G. Leveson-Gowers XI,
Scarborough 9th-11th September
1931. Walkers Studio of Scarborough
and Scarborough Cricket Club stamps
to verso. Players featured include
Talbot, Matheson, Page, Lowry,
Dempster, Weir and Kerr. 8”x6.25”.
Very good condition
£50/70
The match was drawn. Hobbs (153)
and Sutcliffe (126) made an opening
stand of 243 Leveson-Gower XI’s
first innings. In New Zealand’s
second innings Dempster made 122
and Blunt 127

785

Leicestershire
C.C.C.
County
Championship John Player League
Winners 1975. Official colour
photograph of the Leicestershire
team and officials standing and
seated in rows, wearing Leicestershire
blazers, the trophies displayed in
front. Nick Cook is featured in the
photograph, this being his own copy.
Framed
and
glazed
overall
20”x16.5”. VG
£30/40
Lancashire C.C.C. 1984. Colour
photograph of the team, standing
and seated in rows, with the Benson
& Hedges Cup to foreground. The
photograph laid down to card with
title to lower border. Signed to
borders by twenty seven of the
players featured including Simmons,
Hughes, Pilling, Radford, Hayes,
Fairbrother, Allott, Fowler etc.
Mounted, framed and glazed, overall
15”x12”. VG
£30/40
England 1980s. Two official colour
photographs of England touring
parties for the World Cup in India and

photograph of the full South Africa
touring party seated and standing in
rows wearing cricket attire and caps.
Players include Taylor (Captain),
Nourse, Hearne, Dixon, Catterall,
Blanckenberg, Nupen, Pegler, Ward,
Bissett, Deane, Commaille, Meintjes
etc. The photograph by Sport &
General,
London,
measures
15.25”x12.25”. Laid to official
photographer’s mount with printed
title to top and players’ names below.
Overall 18”x16.5”. Tear and small
loss to two corners of the mount,
otherwise a nice image in very good
condition
£80/120

Pakistan 1987, and to West Indies
1989/90. The 1987 photograph laid
to photographer’s mount with
printed title and players names to
borders, 14.5”x12”. The 1989/90
photograph laid to mount, overall
15”x10”. Sold with three large mono
exhibition style photographs of
match action from the 1977 Ashes
series, each 16”x12”. G/VG £30/50
Archibald
Campbell
‘Archie’
MacLaren. Lancashire & England
1890-1914.
Original
sepia
photograph of the Harrow School
‘H.E. Hulton Esq House Eleven 1888’
cricket team. The players seated and
standing in rows in cricket attire. The
photograph features both Archie
Maclaren and his older brother James
Alexander Maclaren (Lancashire 4
matches) who captained the side.
Also included in the team is E.G.M.
Carmichael (Worcestershire 1 match).
The photograph originally from
Maclaren’s own collection, by Hills &
Saunders of Harrow, measures
11”x8.5”. Laid to official photographer’s mount, overall 17”x13.75”.
Loss and wear to the mount, odd
surface marks to the photograph,
otherwise in good condition £30/50
Stoics C.C. Three original mono
photographs of Stoics teams,
probably 1930s/1940s, the players
seated and standing in rows wearing
blazers. Two photographs by C.W.
Edes, Hatton Garden, London, the
other by Russells of Chichester. The
photographs laid to official photographer’s mounts, each overall
15”x12”. One photograph becoming
detached from the mount, overall in
good condition. Sold with a selection
of photographs of unidentified
players and teams, one candid
photograph signed ‘Ernest Marriott’.
G
£20/30
It is believed that the Stoics Cricket
Club was founded in 1877, originally
for the old boys of Westminster
School. Notable players who
appeared include A.E. Stoddart, C.J.
Kortwright and R.W.V. Robins, but it
was while playing for Hampstead
against Stoics in a one day match in
1886 that Stoddart scored 485 in a
total of 813 for 9, the Stoics not
getting a bat
786

South Africa tour to England 1924.
Original official mono press
75
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Nottinghamshire C.C.C. 1992.
Official colour photograph of the
1992 Nottinghamshire team, seated
and standing in rows wearing cricket
attire. Signed to the mount by twenty
four players. Signatures include
Robinson, Randall, Broad, Lewis,
French, M. Saxelby, K. Saxelby, FieldBuss,
Dessaur
etc.
Overall
15.5”x13.5”. Creasing to the mount,
odd faults to the photograph
£30/40

788

England tours to Zimbabwe and New
Zealand 1996/97 and to West Indies
1998.
Two
official
colour
photographs of the England touring
parties, both fully signed to the
mount by the players. Framed and
glazed, overall approx. 15.5”x13”.
Qty 2. VG
£30/50

789

M.C.C. tour to Australia 1946/47.
Official mono photograph of the
Union-Castle Line ‘Stirling Castle’,
signed in black ink to the photograph
by all seventeen members of the
M.C.C. touring party. Signatures are
Hammond (Captain), Hardstaff,
Hutton, Fishlock, Langridge, Yardley,
Washbrook, Ikin, Compton, Edrich,
Evans, Smith, Voce, Gibb, Pollard,
Bedser and Wright. To verso is a
handwritten inscription, ‘Australian
Bride Ship carrying 700 brides from
Europe/ Mediterranean plus Wally
Hammond’s/ Norman Yardley’s Test
Team to play Australia for Ashes’.
7.75”x6”. Fading to some signatures,
some wear to photograph mounted
in modern mount, otherwise in good
condition
£50/70

790

‘M.C.C. Touring Team Pakistan 195556’. Official mono photograph of the
M.C.C. touring party seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket

attire. Signed to the mount by all
seventeen members of the touring
party. Signatures include Carr
(Captain), Lock, Sutcliffe, Watkins,
Richardson, Swetman, Titmus, Moss,
Close, Parks, Barrington etc. The
photograph by Foto Craft Studio,
Karachi measures 10.75”x8”. Laid to
official photographer’s mount with
printed titles and players’ names to
borders, overall 18”x14”. Some
fading to signatures, otherwise in
good/ very good condition £50/70
791

792

793

794

‘Lancaster C.C. - Champions
Ribblesdale League, 1947’. Official
sepia photograph of the team and
officials seated and standing in rows,
the players wearing cricket attire. The
photograph measures 12”x9.75”,
laid to official photographer’s mount
with printed title and players’ names
to borders, overall 18”x14”. G/VG
£20/30
‘South Africa’s Return to the Home of
Test Cricket 1994’. Joint team
photograph of both the South
African and England teams at Lords,
21st July 1994, mounted on presentation card and signed to side borders
in pencil by the England and South
African teams. Thirty one signatures
including Gooch, Stewart, Atherton,
Gough, Hick, Fraser, Wessels, Kirsten,
Rhodes, Cronje, Cullinan etc. Overall
23”x12”. G/VG
£40/60
England v West Indies 1966. Five
original mono press photographs of
action from the 1966 Test series.
Photographs include Barrington
being comprehensively bowled by
Sobers, Graveney playing a cover
drive, fans running on to the pitch to
congratulate Butcher reaching his
century, and another of a lady fan
congratulating Kanhai on reaching his
fifty, and Butcher attempting to play
a cut shot off Underwood. All
10”x8”. VG
£30/40
Don
Bradman.
Large
mono
photograph of Bradman playing the
cover drive wearing New South
Wales cap. Signed by Bradman in
black
ink.
The
photograph
reproduced in the 1990’s and signed
by Bradman. The photograph
measures 10”x14”. The photograph
very attractively mounted with
printed biography of Bradman
window mounted below, framed and
glazed. Overall 17”x26”. Excellent

image. VG
795

796

W.W. Keeton (Nottinghamshire) and
G.D. Kemp-Welch (Warwickshire).
Good press photograph of the two
batsman on the ground at
Scarborough prior to opening the
batting for HDG Leveson-Gower’s XI
v Marylebone Cricket Club Australian
Touring Team on the 3rd-6th
September 1932. The photograph
nicely signed by Keeton and KempWelch in black ink. Photograph by
Victor Hey of Scarborough.
4.75”X6.25”. G
£30/50

797

Clyde Walcott. West Indies. Mono
postcard size photograph of Walcott,
head and shoulders, wearing West
Indies sweater in 1950. Nicely signed
by Walcott to image. Photograph by
Albert Wilkes of West Bromwich. VG
£30/50

798
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800

include Chris Cole, Alan Cozzi, John
Knight, Tony Edenden, Zafar Ahmed
(Pakistan) etc. Various sizes, 10”x8”
and smaller. From the photographic
library of The Cricketer Magazine.
£50/80
Qty 54. VG

£50/80

Don Bradman. Mono photograph of
Bradman, wearing Australian cap and
sweater, walking out to bat with
members of the crowd behind him.
Nicely signed in ink by Bradman. The
photograph measures 4.75”x10”.
Mounted on black card. G £40/60

Glamorgan. Three mono press
photographs, one of Allan Watkins
batting, nicely signed by Watkins
(Sport & General), another of Gilbert
Parkhouse and Bernard Hedges
walking out to bat for Glamorgan,
signed by both players and the third
of Alan Watkins and D.J. Ward
walking out to bat for Glamorgan,
signed by both. Various sizes, the
smallest postcard size and the largest
5”x7.5”. Some nice images. G
£40/60
South Africa tour to England 1935.
Original sepia photograph of the
South Africa touring party on board
ship in fancy dress costumes. Title to
lower part of the photograph
‘Springbok Cricket Team 1935’.
Handwritten inscription in ink to
lower border, ‘To Nurse Bell [A.J. Bell]
from Baby April’. 10”x6”. Ex The
Cricketer photograph library. Light
creasing to edges, otherwise in good/
very good condition
£30/50
Kapil Dev. India 1970s/1980s. A
good selection of original mono press
photographs of Kapil Dev, including
head and shoulders photographs,
batting and bowling action, taking his
300th Test wicket etc. Photographers
76

801

South Africa 1960s/1990s. A good
selection of over eighty original mono
and colour press photographs
including player portraits, Test and
one day international match action,
state cricket, presentations etc.
Players featured include Graham
Pollock, Peter Kirsten, Hanse Cronje,
Sean Pollock, Lance Klusener, Allan
Donald, Kepler Wessels etc. Tours
include to England 1994, Pakistan
1997/98, West Indies to South Africa
1983 etc. A good number of
photographs from South African
photo agencies. Various sizes,
10”x8” and smaller. From the
photographic library of The Cricketer
Magazine. VG
£40/60

802

Pelham ‘Plum’ Francis Warner,
Middlesex & England 1894-1929.
Excellent sepia portrait photograph of
Warner, head and shoulders, in
batting attire and wearing a harlequin
cap. The photograph by Mendoza
Galleries of London. From the
photographic library of The Cricketer
Magazine. Slight creasing and small
nick to top edge, otherwise an
excellent image in good condition
£25/35

803

Cricket photograph negatives 19891999. A large selection of professional quality 35mm colour and
mono negatives of Test and County
cricket in the UK, including Ashes Test
matches including England v Australia
at The Oval 1989, also England v
South Africa 1998. Counties featured
include Somerset, Surrey, Leicestershire, Sussex, All photographs
taken by a press photographer using
professional equipment. Approx.
2000 images in very good condition
£350/450

804

Pakistan 1970s-1990s. A good
selection of approx. one hundred and
fifty mono and colour original press
photographs of official players
portraits, match action, team
photographs etc. Players featured
include Wasim Raja, Wasim Bari,
Hanif Mohammad, Manzoor Elahi,
Zaheer Abbas, Mudassar Nazar,
Imran Khan, Javed Miandad, Asif

action, portraits etc. Players featured
include David Steele, Colin Milburn
(Northamptonshire), Keith Fletcher,
Graham Gooch (Essex), Eddie
Paynter, Jack Bond, Harry Pilling
(Lancashire), Ray Illingworth (Leicestershire), Harry Latchman, Peter
Parfitt (Middlesex), Ken Barrington,
Alan Butcher (Surrey), Mike Proctor,
Chris
Broad
(Gloucestershire),
Graham Stevenson, Doug Padgett
(Yorkshire), Ken Suttle, Stewart
Storey, John Snow, Tony Greig
(Sussex), Mike Brearley (Middlesex),
Basil D’Oliveira (Worcestershire), Eric
Hollies (Warwickshire) etc. Photographers include Ken Kelly, Jeff Jones,
Derek Metson, Ken Adams, Neville
Chadwick etc. Ex The Cricketer
photographic library. Various sizes,
10”x8” and smaller. G/VG £50/80

Iqbal, Rameez Raja etc. Test matches
include India v Pakistan 1983, tours
to Australia 1973, 1983, England
1975, 1982, Fiji 1977 etc. A good
number of photographs from
Pakistan photographers and other
overseas news agencies/ photographers. Various sizes, 10”x8” and
smaller.
Ex
The
Cricketer
photographic library. G
£50/80
805

806

807

808

India 1970s-1990s. A good selection
of seventy mono original press
photographs of official players
portraits, match action, team
photographs etc. Players featured
include Wadekar, Viswanath, Yadav,
Ravi Shastri, Kapil Dev, Madan Lal,
Sunil Gavaskar, Dilip Doshi, Sachin
Tendulkar etc. Test matches include v
England 1981, v West Indies 1983,
and tours include to England 1974,
1985, Australia 1985 etc. Other
photographs include Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi welcoming home the
victorious India World Cup team in
1983. Photographers include Alan
Cozzi, Tony Edenden, Tommy
Hindley, A number of photographs
are from photographers in India and
other overseas news agencies/
photographers. Various sizes, 10”x8”
and smaller. Ex The Cricketer
photographic library. G
£50/80
Kent 1950s-1980s. A good selection
of over eighty mono original press
photographs of official players
portraits, match action, presentations,
coaching etc. Players predominantly
featured include Frank Woolley in
later years, Colin Cowdrey, Chris
Tavare, Mike Denness, Chris
Cowdrey etc. Photographers include
Alan Cozzi, Tommy Hindley, Mark
Leech, Tony Edenden etc. Various
sizes, 10”x8” and smaller. Ex The
Cricketer photographic library. G/VG
£50/80
Kim Hughes. Australia Test captain
1979-1984. Twenty one original
mono press photographs of Hughes
in match action, portraits, signing
autographs, in the nets etc. Photographers include Mark Leech, Tony
Edenden, and some from Australian
news agencies. Various sizes, 10”x8”
and smaller. Ex The Cricketer
photographic library. G/VG £30/50
County cricketers 1940s/1980s. Over
one hundred and twenty original
mono press photographs of match

809

810

County cricketers 1970s/2000s. Over
one hundred and seventy original
mono press photographs of county
players in match action, portraits,
awards etc. Players featured include
Chris Broad (Nottinghamshire),
Nasser Hussain, John Stephenson
(Essex), Brian Davison, Nigel Briers
(Leicestershire),
Robert
Croft
(Glamorgan), Mike Proctor, Andy
Stovold (Gloucestershire), Robin
Boyd-Moss, David Steele (Northamptonshire), Dipak Patel (Worcestershire), Mike Brearley, Keith Brown
(Middlesex), Graham Stevenson, Ian
Swallow (Yorkshire), Keith Stevenson
(Hampshire), Alan Butcher, Alec
Stewart (Surrey) etc. Photographers
include Alan Cozzi, Mark Leech,
Steve Lindsell, Tony Edenden etc. Ex
The Cricketer photographic library.
Various sizes, 10”x8” and smaller. VG
£50/80
County cricketers 1980s/1990s. Over
one hundred and seventy original
mono press photographs of county
players in match action, portraits,
awards etc. Players featured include
Nasser Hussain (Essex), Kevin Curran,
Andy Stovold (Gloucestershire),
Robin Boyd-Moss, David Steele
(Northamptonshire), Graham Thorpe
(Surrey), Dipak Patel (Worcestershire), David Bairstow, Graham
Stevenson (Yorkshire), Mike Brearley,
Keith Brown (Middlesex), Chris
Tavare (Kent), Chris Broad, Peter
Such (Nottinghamshire), John Steele
(Leicestershire),
Alan
Butcher
(Surrey), John Stevenson (Essex) etc.
77

Photographers include Alan Cozzi,
Frank Coppi, Derek Pringle, Tom
Morris, Mark Leech, Tony Edenden
etc. Ex The Cricketer photographic
library. Various sizes, 12”x8” and
£50/80
smaller. VG
811

County and England cricketers
1970s/1990s. Over one hundred and
sixty original mono and over eighty
colour press photographs of county
players in match action, portraits,
awards etc. Players featured include
Ian Butcher Gloucestershire), David
Steele (Northamptonshire), Nasser
Hussain (Essex), Richard Hadlee
(Nottinghamshire), Keith Boyce, John
Stephenson (Essex), Neil Radford,
Dipak Patel (Worcestershire), Peter
Bowler (Derbyshire), Alec Stewart,
Alan Butcher (Surrey), Robin BoydMoss (Northamptonshire), David
Bairstow, Ian Swallow (Yorkshire),
Mike
Brearley,
Keith
Brown
(Middlesex), Franklyn Stephenson
(Sussex), John Steel, Alan Butcher
(Glamorgan), Chris Broad, Peter Such
(Nottinghamshire), Andy Stovold
(Gloucestershire), Nigel Briers (Leicestershire) etc. Photographers include
Steve Lindsell, Alan Cozzi, David
Varley, Frank Coppi, Mark Leech,
Tom Morris etc. Ex The Cricketer
photographic library. Various sizes,
12”x8” and smaller. VG
£50/80

812

County and England cricketers
1960s/1990s. An unusual selection
of approximately fifty mono press
photographs of teams, players, clubs,
cricket overseas, commentators,
cricket writers etc. Team photographs
include the Old England v Old World
match played at The Oval 1982
including Ray Lindwall, Rohan
Kanhai, Charlie Griffith, Neil Harvey,
Nawab of Pataudi, Brian Close, Fred
Trueman, Wes Hall, Lance Gibbs etc.
Overseas photographs include cricket
played in Saudi Arabia, Lau Islands
(Fiji), Gambia, Hindu Kush, Hong
Kong, Gibraltar etc. Commentators
and writers include Brian Johnston,
Peter Wynne-Thomas, E.W. Swanton
etc. Ex The Cricketer photographic
library. Various sizes, 10”x8” and
smaller. G/VG
£50/80

813

Miscellaneous cricket photographs
1960s onwards. A large selection of
approximately three hundred and
fifty mono and colour press and some
copy
photographs
featuring

cricketers, sports commentators,
cricket writers, television personalities
etc. relating to cricket and other
sports at home and overseas.
Photographs include players participating in charity matches including
Lord’s Taverners, awards, tours,
dinners, coaching, promotions etc.
Also includes a selection of
photographs relating to the annual
‘Groundsman of the Year’ award
from 1968 onwards. Ex The Cricketer
photographic library. Various sizes,
10”x8” and smaller. G/VG £50/80
814

815

816

Pakistan 1980s/1990s. A selection of
approximately sixty colour press
photographs featuring Pakistan.
Images include players’ portraits and
match action from Tests and one day
internationals v New Zealand 1996,
West Indies 1997, Pepsi Asia Cup
1997, etc. Players featured include
Zaheer Abbas, Imran Khan, Abdul
Razzaq, Wasim Akram, Waqar
Younis, Inzamam-ul-Haq, Zahoor
Elahi, Kabir Khan, Aamer Sohail,
Mushtaq Ahmed etc. Ex The
Cricketer photographic library. The
majority 7”x5”. G/VG
£40/60
Cricket photograph negatives 19461959. A collection of approximately
three hundred original mono
negatives. Subjects covered include
the India tour to England 1946, 1952
and 1959, South Africa 1947 and
1951, New Zealand 1949 and 1958,
West Indies 1950 and 1957, Australia
1953 and 1956, and Pakistan 1954,
with an excellent selection of player
portraits, mainly candid in style,
matches in progress with large
crowds etc. The negatives in
protective sleeves are bound into
three sets, each set with handwritten
index listing players and teams
featured. Each negative approx.
2.5”x2”. G/VG
£100/150
County Cricketers and Umpires
c2000s. Sixty colour photographs of
county players and umpires, all
signed to the photograph. Umpires’
signatures include Dickie Bird, David
Shepherd, George Sharp, Neil
Mallender etc. Players include Neil
Smith, Melvyn Betts, Darren Maddy
(Warwickshire), Ian Thomas, Mark
Wallace (Glamorgan), Iain Sutcliffe,
Darren Stevens (Leicestershire),
Martin Ball (Gloucestershire), Pat
McKeown (Lancashire), Paul Weekes

Bill Lawry, Bob Simpson, Steve
Waugh and Mark Taylor. 10”x8” and
smaller. G/VG
£30/50

(Middlesex), David Fulton (Kent) etc.
Each photograph 6”x4”. VG £40/60
817

818

England Test cricketers 1990s/2000s.
Thirty colour photographs of England
Test players, each signed by the
featured player. Signatures include
James Anderson, Andrew Flintoff,
Paul Collingwood, Andrew Strauss,
Alastair Cook, Jonathan Trott, Kevin
Pietersen, Phil Tufnell, Graham
Gooch,
Alec
Stewart,
Mark
Ramprakash, Darren Gough etc. Also
Charles Palmer, Dennis Brookes and
Reg Simpson photographed and
signed in later years. All 6”x4” except
the Darren Gough, 7”x5” laid to
card. VG
£30/40
International
Test
cricketers
1960s/2000s. Thirty colour and
mono photographs and copy
photographs, each signed by the
featured player. Signatures include
Michael Bevan (Australia), Ishant
Sharma (India), Ian Smith, Richard
Hadlee, Chris Cairns, Tony Blain,
Martin Crowe (New Zealand),
Mushtaq Mohammad (Pakistan),
Colin Bland, Herschelle Gibbs (South
Africa), Angelo Mathews (Sri Lanka),
Derek Parry, Shannon Gabriel, Tino
Best, Carl Hooper (West Indies),
Mark Vermeulen (Zimbabwe) etc.
Various sizes, 11.5”x8.25” and
smaller. G
£30/50

819

Brian Close and Phil Sharpe. Yorkshire
c1970. Mono press photograph of
Sharpe and Close walking out to bat.
Signed in ink to the photograph by
both players. 7”x5”. VG
£25/35

820

Don Bradman. England v Australia
1930. Original large sepia press
photograph of the first Test, Trent
Bridge, 13th-17th June 1930. The
photograph depicts the match in
progress on the final day, a full stand
in the background, with Maurice Tate
bowling to Bradman during his
innings of 131. 12”x10”. Odd minor
faults, otherwise in good condition
£40/60
In Bradman’s Test debut in England
he made 8 in their first innings, and
despite his score of 131 in the second
he was unable to lead Australia to
victory, England winning by 93 runs

821

Australia Test captains. One mono
and three colour copy photographs
of Australia Test captains, each signed
by the featured player. Signatures are
78

822

Australia cricketers 1980s/2010s. Ten
colour press and copy photographs
and one press cutting photograph of
Australian cricketers, each signed by
the featured player. Signatures
include Stuart Law, Simon O’Donnell,
Peter Siddle, Mitchell Starc, Josh
Hazlewood etc. 12”x8” and smaller.
G/VG
£30/50

823

West Indies tours to England 1988
and 1991. Two official colour
photographs on boards of the two
touring parties, each with the players
seated and standing in rows in tour
blazers. Printed titles and players’
names to borders. 15”x12”. G/VG
£30/40

824

Brian Lara. Original colour press
photograph of Lara in batting action
during his record innings of 501no v
Durham in 1994. Signed in black ink
by Lara. 10”x8”. Sold with an
original scorecard for the match and
two further official scorecards
featuring records, Essex v Surrey
1983 (Surrey all out for 14 in their
first innings) and Somerset v Worcestershire 1988 (Graeme Hick 405no).
Qty 4. VG
£40/60

825

The Ashes. England v Australia 19461975. A selection of sixteen original
mono press photographs of match
action in Test matches played in
England and Australia. Photographs
include Keith Miller batting for
Australia at Brisbane, December
1946, action from The Oval and Old
Trafford in 1961, Headingley and the
Oval 1975 etc. G/VG
£40/60

826

West Indies tour to England 1933.
Original mono photograph of the
West Indies team standing on the
pitch in cricket attire with the pavilion
in the background. The photograph
was taken during the match v H.D.G.
Leveson-Gowers XI, Scarborough
9th-12th September 1933. Walkers
Studio
of
Scarborough
and
Scarborough Cricket Club stamps to
verso. Players featured are Grant,
Roach, Headley, Barrow, Sealey, Da
Costa, Christiani, Achong, Valentine
and Martindale. 10.25”x5.25”.
Adhesive marks to verso, odd minor
marks to the photo, otherwise in
good/ very good condition. A nice

image

827

828

829

Cricket photographs 1920s-1950s. A
selection of original photographs two
official mono photographs of
Lancashire teams for 1952 and 1953.
A small sepia candid photograph of
Vallance Jupp (Northamptonshire &
England) in 1929, and a press
photograph of Jupp leaving the field
in batting attire. Two ‘Pinnace’ trade
cards of Parkin (Lancashire), no. 34c
and P. Mead (Hampshire) no. 91c. An
official mono photograph of the
South African touring party for 1965,
wearing suits, and a mono press
photograph of Percy ‘Tich’ Freeman
(Kent), head and shoulders wearing
Kent cap. Qty 8. some faults,
generally good condition
£30/40
Sussex C.C.C. Littlehampton v Sussex
Club and Ground. c1900. Early
original small mono photograph of
the teams taken in front of the
pavilion at Littlehampton, the players
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire and blazers. One of the
featured players is C.H.G. Bland who
played for Sussex 1897-1904. The
photograph
measures
approx
3”x2.5”, laid to photographer’s
mount with printed title below,
overall 4.5”x2.75”. Screw holes to
mount corners, wear small loss to
mount, the photograph with some
surface damage. Adhesive damage to
verso
£50/70
Durham C.C.C. and North East club
cricket 1992-2002. An extensive
large
collection
of
original
photographs relating to Durham
County and Durham League cricket
matches, providing a detailed
photographic archive of cricket for
the period immediately after Durham
achieved first class status. The
majority mono, some colour. Each
photograph is annotated by hand to
the reverse giving details of date, the
match, players and/ or officials
featured. Notable cricketers featured
in some photographs include Mike
Atherton, Wasim Akram at Chesterle-Street in 1996, Mike Gatting,
Shane Warne, Angus Fraser in 1997,
Dickie Bird umpiring in 1992, Kevin
Keegan giving an interview in 1997.
Durham County players include
David Boon, Paul Collingwood, Mike

photograph plain back postcard of
Croom, wearing Warwickshire cap
and blazer. Photograph by A. Wilkes
& Son of West Bromwich. Slight
creasing, otherwise in good condition
£25/35

Roseberry etc. Clubs featured include
Durham City, Philadelphia, Horden,
Chester-le-Street,
Burnmoor,
Eppleton etc. VG
£50/80

£70/100

H.D.G. Leveson-Gower’s XI won by
125 runs
830

831

M.C.C. tour to Australia 1962/63.
Five original mono press photographs
of action from tour and Test matches.
Includes two photographs from the
match v Western Australia Combined
XI (Western Australia won by ten
wickets), and three from the second
Ashes Test v Australia at Melbourne
29th December 1962- 3rd January
1963 (England won by seven
wickets). Good condition. Sold with a
mono press photograph of Neil
Harvey taking a catch at leg slip to
dismiss Bailey off Archer in the
second Test, Lord’s 1956. Signed to
the photograph by Harvey. Wear and
creasing to corners, otherwise in
good condition. 10”x8”. Qty 6
£25/35
International XI World Tour 1968. Six
original mono photographs, four
taken at match presentations, and
two team photographs. One, taken
in Bombay depicting the touring
party wearing suits and garlands, is
signed to the verso by fourteen
members of the touring party.
Signatures include Ken Suttle, Keith
Fletcher, Roger Tolchard, Geoff
Arnold, Mike Denness, Micky
Stewart, Khalid Ibadulla, Derek
Underwood, Tony Greig, Jack
Birkenshaw etc. Sold with a typed
itinerary for a golf match played in
Colombo in which a number of the
touring party took part, and a press
cutting. Various sizes 9”x6” and
smaller. G
£30/50

834

West Indies. Four mono and colour
press photographs, one of the West
Indies players in fielding practice,
Sobers taking a catch. Signed by
Sobers. Also colour photographs of
Curtley Ambrose, Jimmy Adams and
Brian Lara, each signed by the
featured player. Sold with a mono
copy photograph of Clyde Walcott in
wicketkeeping pose, signed in later
years by Walcott. Approx. 10”x8”.
Qty 5. VG
£30/50

835

England. Twelve mono and colour
press photographs of England players
in match action and portraits, each
signed by the featured player.
Signatures include Ashely Giles, Mike
Gatting, Graham Gooch, Nasser
Hussain, Dominic Cork, Alec Stewart,
Angus Fraser etc, also a signed copy
photograph of Alec Bedser. Approx.
10”x8”. VG
£30/50

836

Australia. Six mono and colour
photographs of Australia players in
match action, portraits, training etc,
each signed by the featured player.
Signatures include Don Bradman
(signed in later years), Bob Simpson,
Shane Warne (2), Jeff Thomson,
Glenn McGrath etc. Approx. 10”x8”.
VG
£40/60

837

Don Bradman and Denis Compton.
Mono press photograph of Bradman
and Compton photographed with the
Duke of Edinburgh at a function,
signed by Bradman and Compton,
the Compton signature to the dark
part of the photograph. 6”x4”. Also
a colour press photograph of Godfrey
Evans, Len Hutton, Alec Bedser and
Denis Compton photographed
together in later years at a function,
signed by all four. 7.5”x5” Qty 2. VG
£30/40

838

Signed press photographs 1990s. A
good selection of twenty six signed
colour press photographs with a few
unsigned. Signatures include Mike
Atherton (3 different images), Nick
Knight, Darren Gough (2), Sachin
Tendulkar, Allan Donald, Craig White,
Dominic Cork (3), Graham Thorpe,
Nasser Hussain (2), Sean Pollock,

The tour managed by J. Lister was
made up entirely of English County
players and took in matches in Sierra
Leone, Uganda, Kenya, Pakistan,
India, Ceylon, Singapore, Malaysia
etc
832

833

Leslie John Todd. Kent 1927-1950.
Six mono real photograph plain back
photographs all featuring Todd.
Includes three team photographs
1947 and 1953, two informal candid
style photographs of players seated in
front of a pavilion, and another of
Todd relaxing with friends by a river.
VG
£30/50
Alfred John William Croom.
Warwickshire 1922-1939. Mono real

79

Jonty Rhodes etc. The majority
approx. 10”x8”. Also includes a press
cutting signed by Len Hutton. VG
£50/80
839

Bodyline. Harold Larwood and Bill
Voce. Nottinghamshire & England.
Original mono photograph of
Larwood and Voce standing together,
full length, on board ship wearing
suits for the 1932/33 tour to
Australia. 10”x7”. Mounted, framed
and glazed with a signature of each
player on cards window mounted
below. Overall 16”x24.5”. VG
£70/100

843

844

The 1932/33 tour to Australia was
the only time Larwood and Voce
toured overseas together
840

Yorkshire v Middlesex, Lord’s 1954.
Original mono press photograph of
Hutton batting and gliding a ball
from Warr through the slips for two
runs. The Middlesex players shown
are Compton, Robertson and Young.
Originally from Len Hutton’s personal
collection. 10”x8”. A nice image. VG
£20/30

841

Kent C.C.C. 1930s. Two larger album
pages, one signed in ink by six Kent
players 1939. Signatures are Fagg,
Chalk, Valentine, Foster, Sunnucks
and Lewis. Good condition. The other
signed by three Kent players c1935,
Fagg, Lewis and Woolley, bleeding to
the Fagg signature, otherwise good.
Sold with a printed photograph with
facsimile signatures of the Kent
County Cricket Team Gillette Cup
Winners 1967. Water staining to
lower right corner
£20/30

842

John David Benbow ‘Jack’ Robertson.
Middlesex & England 1937-1959.
Original mono photograph of
Robertson in batting action for
Middlesex v Leicestershire, Lord’s 7th
May 1951. A nice image. Minor
creasing otherwise in good condition.
Approx. 8”x6”, mounted, framed
and glazed overall 11.5”x9”. Sold
with eleven ‘Middlesex Test
Cricketers’ trade cards by County
Print Services, each signed by the
featured player. Signatures include
Mann, Parfitt, Murray, Titmus,
Robertson, Compton, Brearley,
Gatting and Emburey. Mounted,
framed
and
glazed
overall
10.5”x10.5”, with a further two
loose cards of Tufnell and Fraser. G
£30/50

names annotated in ink to the lower
border of the photograph. Players are
Maynard (Captain), Sugg, Cropper,
Coup, Chatterton, Walker, Cochrane,
Docker, Eadie, Disney and Davidson.
9.25”x8”. A nice image in very good
condition
£120/160

Nottinghamshire C.C.C. c1930. Four
small trimmed original sepia press
photographs of Nottinghamshire
players in match action, each signed
in ink to the photograph by the
featured player. Signatures are
Heane, Keeton, Hardstaff jnr. and
Lilley. The Keeton signature slightly
smudged, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with two original
tickets for ‘Admission to Enclosure.
Boys 1/6’ to ‘Notts County C.C.’ G
£30/40
William ‘Bill’ Voce. Nottinghamshire
& England 1927-1952. Nottinghamshire v West Indies, Trent Bridge,
7th-10th July 1928. Original mono
press photograph of Voce shaking
hands with King George V during the
presentation of the Nottinghamshire
team. The players are being
introduced by the Captain, Arthur
Carr, with Harold Larwood and others
visible in the line. Originally from
Voce’s personal collection. 4.75”x5”.
Some age toning, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with a small selection
of Voce related items including two
cigarette cards etc. G
£30/40

The Australians beat Derbyshire by
six wickets. In Derbyshire’s second
innings Giffen for the Australians
took nine wickets and sixteen overall
in the match, bowling unchanged in
both innings
847

The tour fixture was rendered historic
by the visit of their Majesties, King
George V and Queen Mary to Trent
Bridge Ground on the concluding day
of the match, when the players of
both teams were presented. This was
the first occasion on which the King
and Queen visited a cricket ground
outside London. Voce did not
actually play in the match, he may
have been twelfth man. The match
was drawn, Arthur Carr scoring 100
in Nottinghamshire’s first innings
845

846

Nottinghamshire C.C.C. 1938.
Excellent original mono press
photograph of the Nottinghamshire
team seated and standing in rows
wearing cricket attire and blazers.
Date stamped to verso 16th May
1938. Players featured include Heane
(Captain), Voce, Larwood, Gunn,
Staples, Hardstaff, Keeton, Harris,
Wheat etc. 10”x8”. Odd minor
faults, otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£40/60
Derbyshire C.C.C. 1886. Original
sepia photograph of the Derbyshire
eleven for the match v Australians
played at Derby, 7th-8th June 1886.
The players are seated and standing
in rows wearing cricket attire, with
80

Derbyshire C.C.C. 1898. Original
sepia photograph of the Derbyshire
players and officials seated in front of
the scoreboard at the County
Ground, Derby, with the pavilion in
the background and spectators
looking on. The scoreboard is
displaying ‘645’, Derbyshire having
just achieved their record highest
score in the match against
Hampshire, 1st-3rd August 1898.
Players include Evershed (Captain),
Wright, Storer, Chatterton, F.
Davidson, G. Davidson, W. Sugg etc.
11.5”x7.25”. The photograph
slightly overexposed, but in very
good condition
£100/150
In the first day’s play Derbyshire
amassed 477 runs for the loss of four
wickets. They were finally dismissed
on the second day with the total of
645, including four centurions,
Chatterton (142), Wright (134),
Davidson (108) and Storer (100).
Unable to bowl out Hampshire
twice, the match ended in a draw,
Quinton
ending
101no
in
Hampshire’s
second
innings
following on. 645 remained
Derbyshire’s highest total until 2007
when they reached 801/8 declared
against Somerset

848

Kenneth Iltyd Nicholl. Middlesex
1904. Original sepia carte de visite
photograph of Nicholl head and
shoulders in cameo, wearing cricket
attire and cap. Photographer
unknown. 2.5”x3.75”. Gilt to card
edges. Tape reinforcement to verso
otherwise in good condition £30/40

849

Patsy and Denis Hendren. Middlesex
c1910s. Mono postcard comprising
two printed photographs side by side
of the Hendren brothers. Signed in
ink to the images by both. Publisher
unknown. Minor wear and ageing
£40/60

850

851

852

853

Matthew Maynard played for and
captained Glamorgan throughout his
career, he played 395 first class
matches scoring nearly 25,000 runs
at an average of 42.53 with a top
score of 243. He played four times
for England at Test level and fourteen
one day internationals. He is the
county’s record century-maker with
53 centuries and was the youngest
ever Glamorgan player to score 1000
runs. He scored a century on debut in
August 1985, 102 against Yorkshire.
He toured the West Indies with the
M.C.C. in 1994, making one
appearance at Kingston. He was
named a Wisden Cricketer of the
Year in 1998.

Frederick John ‘Jack’ Durston.
Middlesex 1919-1933. Original
mono press photograph of Durston in
bowling action. Signed in ink to the
photograph by Durston. 3.5”x5.5”.
Sold with an original mono
photograph of Gregor MacGregor
(Middlesex, Cambridge University &
England 1892-1907) in wicketkeeping pose, the photograph by
Hawkins of Brighton. 4”x5.5”, and a
further mono postcard of MacGregor.
Qty 3. G/VG
£30/50
Kent C.C.C. Amateurs 1903.
Excellent original mono photograph
of eight Kent amateurs seated and
standing in rows all wearing suits.
Players are E.W. Dillon, R.N.R. Blaker,
K.L. Hutchings, S.H. Day, C.J.
Burnup, C.H.B. Marsham, F.
Marchant and J.R. Mason. 11”x8.5”.
Photographer unknown. Light
creasing, adhesive damage to verso,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£80/120

855

Kent C.C.C. 1927. Original mono
photograph of the Kent team seated
and standing in rows in cricket attire
and caps, with pavilion and
spectators in the background. Players
featured are Evans (Captain), Ames,
Beslee, Wright, Collins, Todd,
Ashdown, Freeman, Hardinge, Hilder,
Legge and Woolley. Photograph
appears to be by A. Wilkes of West
Bromwich. 13.5”x9”, laid to board.
Slight wear to photograph edges,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£50/70

MATTHEW MAYNARD. GLAMORGAN
& ENGLAND
854

1985 and the Gray Nichols bat he
used to score his record breaking
53rd century, 114, against Leicester
in June 2014. Metal plaques attached
to each bat with details. Very attractively mounted with fully detailed
listing of all centuries scored by
Maynard framed and glazed. Overall
approx 25”x43”. VG
£300/500

Patsy and Denis Hendren. Middlesex
c1920s. Original sepia press
photograph of Patsy Hendren, head
and shoulders wearing a Middlesex
cap. Date stamped to verso 1st April
1925. 4.5”x6.5”. Sold with a
signature in ink on piece of Hendren.
Also a sepia candid photograph of
Denis Hendren full length in cricket
attire, signed in ink to the
photograph by Denis. 2.25”x3.25”.
G/VG
£30/50

Matthew Peter Maynard. Glamorgan
& England 1985-2005. Excellent
mounted display of the ‘Gunn &
Moore Autograph’ bat that Matthew
Maynard used to make his maiden
century, 102, against Yorkshire in

Matthew Peter Maynard. Glamorgan
& England 1985-2005. Excellent
mounted display of Matthew
Maynard’s England Test Cap,
England touring cap and England
‘One Day International’ cricket cap.
The navy blue Test cap with emblem
of the three lions and crown of
England, the touring cap with the St.
George and Dragon emblem and the
One Day International cap with
single white lion emblem of England.
Maynard’s initials ‘M.M.’ to inner
label. Very attractively mounted,
framed and glazed. Overall approx
42.5”x16.5”. Sold with a presentation copy of ‘On the Attack’,
Maynard’s autobiography 2001
signed by Maynard and with
inscription to Paul Russell, former
Chairman of Glamorgan County
Cricket Club ‘To Paul, Many thanks
for all your help, encouragement and
most of all your friendship over the
last decade or so. You’re the top
man!’ VG
£300/500

857

Durham 1st XI navy blue cloth cricket
cap. The cap by Michael of Chatham
with embroidered Durham emblem
to the front. Ownership unknown.
VG
£50/80

858

Essex 1st XI navy blue cloth cricket
cap. The cap with attached wired
Essex emblem of the three seaxes.
Ownership unknown. Handwritten
to label is the name ‘Dust’ (?). Minor
wear to rim of peak, otherwise in
good condition
£50/80

859

Kent 1st XI navy blue cloth cricket
cap. The cap with embroidered
‘white horse rampant’ county
emblem to front. Ownership
unknown. VG
£50/80

860

Gloucestershire navy blue county 1st
XI cricket cap with county emblem
embroidered/wired to front. Player
unknown. G/VG
£50/80

861

Peter Martin. Lancashire & England
1989-2004. Lancashire 2nd XI navy
blue cloth cricket cap worn by Martin
during his playing career. The cap
with Lancashire emblem of the red
rose bud to front and his name ‘P.J.
Martin’ to inner label. Previously sold
in the Peter Martin Benefit auction of
September 2002. G/VG
£40/60

862

Peter Martin. Lancashire & England
1989-2004. Lancashire 1st XI navy
blue cloth cricket cap worn by Martin
during his playing career. The cap
with Lancashire emblem of the red
rose to front and signed by Martin to
inner label. Previously sold in the
Peter Martin Benefit auction of
September 2002. G/VG
£70/100

863

Vince Wells. Leicestershire 19922002. Leicestershire 1st XI green
cloth cap, with Leicestershire emblem
of the running fox in gold to front.
Worn by Wells during his Leicestershire career. Previously sold by
Knights in the 1990’s. VG £60/90

864

Peter Such. Leicestershire 2nd XI
green cloth cap by Foster of London.
With Leicestershire emblem of the
red running fox. Worn by Such whilst
playing for Leicestershire. Previously
sold by Knights in the 1990’s. VG
£30/50

865

Northamptonshire maroon cloth 1st
XI cricket cap with club emblem to
front. Ownership unknown. Very
good condition. Previously sold by
Knights in 2002. VG
£50/80

CRICKET CAPS & BLAZERS
856

Derbyshire 1st XI navy blue cloth
cricket cap. The cap with
embroidered Derbyshire emblem of
the golden tudor rose and crown to
front. Ownership unknown. VG
£50/80
81

866

867

868

869

870

871

872

873

Somerset navy blue county 1st XI
cricket cap with county emblem to
front. Cap by Dege of Savile Row.
Ownership
unknown.
Good
condition. Previously sold by Knights
in 2001
£50/80

All-rounder Chris Cairns played in
sixty two Tests for New Zealand
taking 218 Test wickets at 29.4 and
scored over 3,300 Test runs at an
average of 33.53 and was named as
one of five Wisden Cricketers of the
Year in 1990
874

Sussex navy blue county 1st XI cricket
cap with county emblem to front.
Cap by Albion C&D of Australia.
Ownership unknown. Very good
condition
£50/80
Neil Smith. Warwickshire 1987-2004.
Warwickshire 1st XI navy blue cloth
cap, by Foster of London’, with club
emblem of the bear and ragged staff
in silver to front. Worn by Smith
during his playing career. Previously
sold in the Peter Martin Benefit
auction of September 2002. G
£70/100
Worcestershire 1st XI green cloth
cricket cap. The cap by Foster of
London with embroidered three black
pears on shield county emblem to
front. Ownership unknown. VG
£50/80
Oxford University Cricket Club. Navy
blue cap with embroidered raised
emblem of entwined initials
‘O.U.C.C.’ to front. Maker and
owner unknown. Slight fading to cap
peak, otherwise in good condition
£60/90
Derrick Robins XI navy blue cloth
cricket cap with embroidered emblem
with ‘D.H.R. XI’ below to front.
‘Razor’ handwritten to inner label.
Player unknown. Minor wear and
slight fading otherwise in good
condition
£50/70
Christopher Lance Cairns. Northern
Districts, Canterbury, Nottinghamshire & New Zealand 19882006. New Zealand black cloth Test
cap, by Albion C&D of Australia, with
embroidered ‘silver fern’ emblem of
New Zealand to cap. The cap has
‘Cairns’ to inside name label and is
signed to the label and dated 10th
March 1992 (this was during the
1992 Benson & Hedges World Cup
played in Australia & New Zealand.

runs with Denness scoring 188

Good/very good condition
£180/250

Nottinghamshire navy blue cloth 1st
XI cap with embroidered Nottinghamshire emblem to front. Name
inscribed to label, but now illegible.
Player worn with staining and wear
£50/80
to inside but unknown

Neil Harvey Fairbrother. Lancashire,
Transvaal & England 1982-2002.
England navy blue wool Test cap with
embroidered emblem of crown over
three lions. Signed inside to the label
by Fairbrother. Previously sold in the
Peter Marron Testimonial auction of
14th September 2006 as lot 38. Very
good condition
£150/250

Note. The blazer for the 1974/75
tour did not have trimming to
pockets, sleeves and blazer edging in
M.C.C. colours
CRICKET ATTIRE & TIES
876

Darren Gough. Yorkshire 2nd XI long
sleeved sweater, by Luke Ayres, with
Yorkshire emblem of a single white
rose bud and trimming in blue band
at neck and waist. Very good
condition. Previously sold as part of
the Darren Gough Collection sold by
Knights in 2002
£40/60

877

Nicholas Grant Billson ‘Nick’ Cook.
Leicestershire, Northamptonshire &
England 1978-1994. A pair of
Northamptonshire first team white
sweaters, one long sleeve, the other
short sleeve issued to Cook. The
woollen sweaters with Northamptonshire colours in maroon and gold
to neck and waist, with rose emblem
and ‘Dr Marten’ sponsor’s logo to
chest. Both sweaters with initials
‘M.G.B.C.’ to handwritten to label.
Sold with twelve County, club,
testimonial etc ties from Cook’s
collection. VG
£40/60

878

Devon Malcolm. Long sleeve
Derbyshire Sunday League pale blue
sweater with yellow and white
edging. ‘Malcom’ and AXA sponsor’s
logo to back. Worn by Malcolm in
the 1999 season. G/VG
£25/35

879

Mike Gatting. White sleeveless
Middlesex First XI wool sweater.
Middlesex emblem and ‘Panasonic’
sponsor’s logo to chest. ‘Gatt’
handwritten to label. VG
£40/60

880

Signed cricket shirts etc 2003. A
collection of match worn shirts and
sweaters collected by the vendor’s
son as a boy in 2003. The majority of
the items have been signed by the
player and have a small handwritten
note loosely attached describing the
venue and date the item was
acquired. Signed shirts include Simon
Katich, Hampshire County Championship shirt, t-shirt and one day
jumper, collected 29th September
2003. Chaminda Vaas, Hampshire
shirt. Chris Hewson, Derbyshire
Championship shirt and one day
shirt. Andre Adams Essex Championship shirt. Mike Gatting Ashwell
Crusaders shirt. Also nine Notting-

Neil Fairbrother played in ten Test
matches for England, 1987-1993.
Peter Marron was Head Groundsman
at Old Trafford for 25 years until
2008
875

Michael Henry Denness. Kent, Essex,
England and Scotland 1962-1980.
M.C.C. tour of Australia and New
Zealand 1974/75. Official M.C.C.
navy blue touring blazer with
embroidered M.C.C. emblem in
white of St George & Dragon of
England and below in scroll ‘Australia
& New Zealand 1974-1975’ to breast
pocket worn by Mike Denness on the
tour. The blazer by Simpson of
Piccadilly. Good/very good condition
£180/250
For the first time in several years, the
captaincy remained unchanged for
successive major tours. The tour
selection was criticised, too many
fast bowlers and not enough
batsman, the selection of Denness as
captain and the non selection of Jon
Snow. In addition Boycott withdrew
stating he was not fit enough
mentally to return to Test cricket. Not
good omens for the tour and it
proved to be the case. England were
destroyed by Lillee and Thomson and
lost the series 4-0 with one Test
drawn. Denness stood down from
the captaincy and from playing due
to lack of form just prior to the start
of the fourth Test and John Edrich
took over for this match. Denness
returned to the captaincy in the firth
Test which was lost but against all
the odds in the sixth Test, England
beat Australia by an innings and four

82

hamshire players signed shirts
including Greg Smith, Paul Franks
and Chris Read. Qty 19 VG
£80/120
881

882

883

884

885

Courtney Walsh. West Indies. Long
sleeved white shirt worn by Walsh in
the 1991 Test series against England.
The shirt with embroidered West
Indies and ‘Red Stripe’ sponsor’s
logos to chest and collar. Initials ‘CW’
handwritten to inside collar. Signed to
the chest by eight players. Signatures
are Richards (Captain), Dujon, Walsh,
Marshall, Hooper, Haynes, Ambrose
and Patterson. G/VG
£50/80
England 1990s. Long sleeved white
match worn shirt with England lion
emblem to chest from the 1991 Test
series against West Indies. Signed to
the front by thirteen England players.
Signatures are Gooch (Captain),
Stewart, Smith, Lewis, Russell, Hick,
DeFreitas, Ramprakash, Tufnell,
Lamb, Pringle, Lawrence and
Illingworth. Initials/ nickname ‘DEL’
to inside collar. G/VG
£30/50
Jo Angel. Western Australia &
Australia 1991-2004. Australian
white long sleeved Test shirt worn by
Jo Angel in the 1994/95 Ashes Test
series. The shirt, by ‘ISC of Australia’
with Australian emblem to chest and
‘ECB’ and ‘ISC’ logos to sleeves.
Signed by Angel above the Australian
emblem with name handwritten to
label. Good/very good condition.
Previously sold by Knights in April
1998
£60/90
Gordon Parsons. Leicestershire
C.C.C. England ‘Young England’ Test
cap, by Bill Edwards of Swansea,
worn by Parsons against the West
Indies in 1978. The cap with the
England emblem of the single gold
lion to front. Good/very good
condition. Previously sold by Knights
in the mid/late 1990’s
£30/50
Peter Such. Essex, Leicestershire,
Nottinghamshire & England 19822001. England sweater and cap
formerly the property of Peter Such
presented in a display case. The cap
and sweater with the England three
lions and crown emblems, the
sweater with ‘Vodafone’ sponsors
logo to chest. The items were bought
by the vendor at a benefit event.
G/VG
£150/250

886
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888

889

890

Justin Langer. White long sleeve shirt
with Australia emblem and CokaCola sponsor’s logo to chest, issued
to Langer in the West Indies.
Attached label states ‘This Australian
Test shirt was given to me by Justin
Langer, Western Australia & Australia
player at Kingston Jamaica. Minor
staining, otherwise in good condition
£70/100
England c2000. England shirt with
three lions and crown emblem with
Vodafone sponsor’s logo to chest.
Signed to the front by eleven England
players. Signatures include Hussain,
Gough, White, Cork, Stewart, Hick,
Thorpe, etc. Framed and glazed
overall 27”x24”. G/VG
£40/60
Andrew Richard Caddick. Somerset &
England
1991-2009.
England
sleeveless Test sweater worn by
Caddick in his Test match playing
career. The white sweater, by ‘BSB’,
with emblem of the three lions and
coronet to centre of the sweater.
Initials ‘A.R.C.’ to neck label. VG
£40/60
Mervyn Gregory Hughes. Victoria &
Australia 1981-1995. Australian long
sleeved Test sweater, by ‘Silver Fleece
of Australia’, worn by Merv Hughes
on the Australian tour of England
1993. The sweater with Australian
emblem to chest, ‘XXXX’ logo to
chest and sleeve. Trimming in
Australian colours of green and gold
to neck and waist. ‘Merv’ to front of
neck label and ‘Hughes’ to verso
label. Given to Peter Such by Hughes
at the conclusion of the series.
Previously sold by Knights on behalf
of Such as lot 122 in May 2001
£250/350
West Indies sleeveless white Test
sweater, by Admiral, with West Indies
emblem in shield to centre of chest
and ‘Digicel’ logo to chest, trimming
to neck/waist in West Indies colours.
Player unknown. Very good
condition, appears unworn £50/80
‘Digicel’, a mobile phone company
sponsored the West Indies for
thirteen years between 2005 and
2018.

891

Robert Croft. Glamorgan & England.
England sleeveless Test sweater worn
by Croft in his Test match playing
career. The white sweater, by
‘Rochford’, with emblem of the three
83

lions and coronet to centre of the
sweater
and
sponsors
logo
‘Vodafone’ to chest. Previously sold
at Anthemion Auctions in May 2001
VG
£50/70
892

Michael Robert John Velleta. Western
Australia & A.C.T. 1983-1999.
Australian Test sleeveless sweater, by
‘Silver Fleece’, with Australian
emblem in shield to chest and
trimming to neck and waist in
Australian colours of green and gold.
Handwritten initials ‘M.V.’ to back of
collar label. Previously sold by Knights
in the mid 1990’s. Good/very good
condition
£100/150

893

Border (South Africa) white long
sleeved cricket sweater with ‘Border
Cricket’ emblem to centre and
sponsors logos ‘Mercedes Benz’ and
‘Supersports Series’ to chest.
Trimming to neck, sleeves and wrists
in brown and white stripes. Player
unknown. Good condition £40/60

894

Indian white long sleeved Test
sweater with trimming to neck, waist
and sleeves in India colours of navy
blue, light blue and gold and with
Indian Board of Control and ‘India’
emblem to centre of chest. Player
unknown. Very good condition,
appears unworn
£60/80

895

David Richardson. Eastern Province,
Northern Transvaal & South Africa
1978-1998. South African white
sleeveless Test sweater worn by
Richardson during his Test playing
career. The sweater with South
African emblem to centre and
sponsors logo ‘Castle Lager’ to chest
and trimming in green and gold to
neck and waist. G/VG
£60/90

896

M.C.C. v Rest of the World. Diana,
Princess of Wales Memorial match,
Lords 1998. Official ‘Rest of the
World’ sleeveless sweater, by
Morrant, white wool sweater with
purple trimming to neck and waist.
Only a limited number of these
sweaters were produced for the one
off match, this was a spare £40/60

897

Graeme
Hick.
Worcestershire,
Queensland, Zimbabwe & England,
1983-2008. England home ‘Test’ tie,
with repeated three lions and crown
emblem, and England ‘One Day
International’ tie, with repeated
single white lion emblem, worn by
Hick during his time of playing Test

(who was 12th man). Minor
smudging to the signatures otherwise
in good condition
£140/180

cricket for England. ‘Kent & Curwen’.
Good condition. Qty 2. Previously
sold by Knight’s at the Graeme Hick
Benefit Year auction held in
September 1999
£30/50
898

Graeme
Hick.
Worcestershire,
Queensland, Zimbabwe & England,
1983-2008. M.C.C. touring tie, with
stripes in gold, black and red, and
England touring tie, with repeated St
George and dragon emblem, worn by
Hick during his time on Test tours
with England. ‘Kent & Curwen’ etc.
Good condition. Previously sold by
Knight’s at the Graeme Hick Benefit
Year auction held in September 1999
£30/50

899

Reg Perks. Worcestershire & England
1930-1955. Three ties, Worcestershire green players tie, with
repeated Worcestershire emblem of
the three black pears (Atkinsons),
M.C.C. touring tie, with stripes in
gold, black and red (Simpson of
Piccadilly) and England home ‘Test’
tie, with repeated three lions and
crown emblem (Simpson of
Piccadilly). Good condition. Formerly
the property of Reg Perks, Worcestershire C.C.C. and previously sold at
Knights auction in February 1999
£40/60

900

Cricket ties. Two boxes comprising
well over one hundred cricket ties for
tours, benefits, testimonials, counties,
clubs etc. A good quantity. G/VG
£40/60

901

Five cricket ties for ‘M.C.C. 17871987’ bicentenary, Middlesex county
tie, Fanie De Villiers benefit 1995/96,
New South Wales Cricket Umpires
Association, and a Nottinghamshire
C.C.C. tie. VG
£15/25

CRICKET BATS, BALLS & EQUIPMENT
902

England v Australia 1934. Cricket
stump used in the England v
Australia, 2nd Test match played at
Lord’s on the 22nd-25th June 1934.
The stump has been inscribed in ink
‘This stump was used in the 2nd Test
at Lord’s, June 22nd’ and signed by
the two umpires, Frank Chester and
Joe Hardstaff. The stump has been
signed in ink by all twelve members
of the England team who played in
the match, signatures are Wyatt
(Capt), Hammond, Sutcliffe, Verity,
Farnes, Bowes, Ames, Geary, Walters,
Leyland, Hendren and M.S.Nichols

905

Australian tour of England 1934.
‘R.G. Spalding & Bros’ cricket bat
signed to the back by eleven
members of the Australian team to
England plus their manager Harold
Bushby. Signatures include Woodfull
(Capt),
Bradman,
O’Reilly,
Chipperfield, Darling, Brown, Barnett,
Bromley, Smith etc and by Essex
1934, twelve signatures including
Pearce (Capt, Nichols, Farnes, Smith,
Bray, O’Connor, Cuthmore, Sheffield
etc. To the face the bat is signed by
the Worcestershire team of 1934
with eleven signatures including
Walters (Capt), Pataudi, Brook,
Jackson, Perks, Howorth, Bull etc.
Odd signature has bled into the
wood otherwise in very good clear
condition
£120/160

906

Australian tour of England 1956.
Warsop’ Patsy Hendren’ autograph
cricket bat signed to the face by
sixteen members of the Australian
team to England. Signatures include
Hassett (Capt), Morris, Johnston,
Harvey, Miller, Ring, Tallon, Craig,
McDonald. Good condition
£100/150

907

Kent and Yorkshire 1951. Split and
hinged stump signed by eleven Kent
and eleven Yorkshire players. The
stump appears to be signed by the
teams for Kent v Yorkshire, Mote
Park, Maidstone, 18th-20th July
1951. Kent signatures are Clark,
Davies, Fagg, Pawson, Jose, Hearn,
Dovey, O’Linn, Wright, Ridgway and
Edrich. Yorkshire signatures are
Keighley, Lowson, Wardle, Wilson,
Lester, Halliday, Trueman, Booth,
Leadbeater,
Appleyard
and
Whitehead. Nice signatures. G/VG
£50/80

England won the Test by an innings
and 38 runs. England batted first and
made a total of 440 all out, with
Leyland making 109 and Ames 120.
In reply Australia were bowled out
for 284 with Hedley Verity taking
seven wickets for 61, Bill Brown
making 105 for Australia. Following
on, Australia were skittled out for
118 and again, Hedley Verity took
eight wickets for 43 giving him
overall bowling for the match of
fifteen wickets for 104 runs.... His
figures in the second innings were his
best innings bowling analysis in Test
matches.
903

904

West Indian and county cricketers
1920/30’s. Warsop’ Patsy Hendren’
autograph cricket bat signed to the
back of the bat by almost seventy
cricketers including eleven members
of the 1933 touring West Indians
including George Headley, Grant,
Martindale, Da Costa, Martin, Barrow
etc. Other signatures include Tate,
Ames, Todd of Kent, Langridge, Tate,
Cornford, Parks, Wensley, Cox,
Bowley, Cook of Sussex, Larwood,
Staples (2), Voce, Hardstaff of
Nottinghamshire, Hendren, Hearne,
Hulme, Sims, Charles Buchan,
Robertson-Glasgow etc. The bat
varnished to protest the signatures,
some scratching to varnish, some loss
to signatures, overall good condition
£60/90
Australian tour of England 1926.
‘Summers Brown & Sons’ cricket bat
signed to face by sixteen members of
the Australian team to England.
Signatures include Collins (Capt),
Mailey,
Bardsley,
Grimmett,
Macartney, Oldfield, Ryder, Ponsford,
Woodfull, Richardson, Gregory, Ellis,
Taylor etc, also includes Sydney Smith
(manager). Odd signature to the face
are slightly faded but all legible but
the surface is soiled. The signature of
Gregory has bled into the wood
otherwise in good condition. To the
back of the bat there is evidence of
further signatures of Australian and
New Zealand teams, but they are
faded. The bat lacking its rubber and
the majority of the stringing to
handle
£80/120

84

Yorkshire won by ten wickets
908

Wales v England 2004. Full size bat
signed by eleven Wales and thirteen
England players who played in the
match at Cardiff, 19th June 2004.
Wales signatures include Croft
(Captain), Thomas, Cottey, Maynard,
Wallace, Cosker etc. England
signatures
include
Trescothick
(Captain), Key, Strauss, Anderson,
Collingwood, Gough etc. G £50/80
From 2002 to 2004, Wales played
England each June in a one day
match. In the first game in 2002 they
pulled off a shock win, England
winning in 2003 and 2004

909

910

911

M.C.C. v Rest of the World. MC.C.
Bicentenary 1787-1987. Duncan
Fearnley full size bat signed by both
teams to face. Twenty three
signatures including Gatting, Hadlee,
Greenidge, Rice, Gooch, Marshall,
Gower, Border, Miandad, Qadir,
Dujon, Walsh, Gavasker, C.Lloyd,
Haynes Kapil Dev, Imran Khan etc.
Perishing to bat rubber otherwise in
good condition
£70/100
England ‘Rebel’ Tour to South Africa
1990. Duncan Fearnley full size
cricket bat signed to the front by the
England touring party. Fourteen
signatures
including
Gatting
(Captain), Emburey, Robinson,
French, Broad, Barnett, Ellison, Wells,
Cowdrey, Maynard, Dilley etc. G/VG
£50/80
England v Australia 1981. Duncan
Fearnley miniature cricket bat signed
to the face in ink by the England
team who played Australia at
Headingley 1981. Twelve signatures
including Botham, Willis, Brearley
(Cpt), Boycott, Gooch, Gower,
Gatting, Old, Dilley etc. Some
signatures to back of the back, some
in a childish hand. Rubber perished to
handle otherwise in good condition
£40/60
The 1981 Test Series was, perhaps,
remembered most for the ‘famous’
third Test match, England v Australia,
Headingley 1981. Ian Botham and
Bob Willis’s match. England followed
on 227 runs behind and were soon
135-7 in their second innings.
Botham and Graham Dilley then put
together a stand of 117. Botham
finished up with 149no and Dilley
56. Australia needed 130 to win.
Australia at 56-2 seemed favourites
to win the game, however Willis
with 8-43 won the game for England
by 18 runs

912

Kent C.C.C. Cricket match at
Tonbridge School c1851 after C.
Tattershall Dodd. Full size Gray
Nicholls cricket bat with an oil
painting, to face, of a cricket match
in progress at the school, a colourful
and well executed cricket scene. The
painting on the bat with artists initials
‘SStCS[19]94’. The Kent emblem
hand painted in blue and maroon to
top of the bat. G/VG
£50/80

913

914

915

916

917

England v Australia ‘The Centenary
Test Cricket Bat’ 1880-1980. Nicholls
full size cricket bat signed to face by
the England team who played in the
match. Twelve signatures including
Botham, Gower, Gatting, Gooch,
Jackman, Boycott, Bairstow, Old,
Willey, Hendrick etc. Fading to the
signature of Athey otherwise in good
condition. The bat comes with a
wooden bat wall mounting block
with silver hallmarked plaque
attached. Limited edition 31/350
£50/80
Hampshire v Derbyshire. B&H Cup
Final, Lord’s 1988. Hunts County
cricket bat signed by both teams.
Twenty eight signatures including
Nicholas, Parks, Turner, Smith,
Connor, Cowley, Terry, Holding,
Morris, Malcolm, Bowler etc.
Signatures in very good clear
condition
£40/60
Australia tour of England 1993.
Warsop Stebbing full size cricket bat
signed by fourteen members of the
touring party to England 1993.
Signatures include Border, Boon,
Warne, S. Waugh, Slater, M. Waugh,
Healy, Reiffel, May etc. Fading to odd
signature otherwise in good
condition. To the back of the bat are
the signatures of Middlesex and
Essex 1993. Twenty six signatures
including Gatting, Ramprakash,
Tufnell, Fraser, Haynes, Gooch,
Pritchard, Illott, Hussain, Foster etc.
‘R. Hobbs’ signed to shoulder of bat
£50/70
South African tour of England 1994.
Split and hinged stump signed by
eleven Kent and eleven Yorkshire
players. The stump appears to be
signed by sixteen members of the
touring party including Cronje,
Donald, Rhodes, McMillan, Kirsten,
Shaw, Hudson, Richardson etc. Good
condition
£40/60
Sussex C.C.C. c1985 and 2007. Gray
Nicholls full size bat signed to the
face by thirteen Sussex and eleven
Hampshire players c1985. Signatures
include Barclay, Gould, Pigott, Greig,
Reeve, Parker, C. Wells, A. Wells, Le
Roux (Sussex), Nicholas, Terry,
Marshall, Smith, Tremlett, Maru,
Connor, Hardy (Hampshire) etc.
Fading to some signatures. Also a
Newbery full size bat with printed
title and players’ names to side,
85

signed by nineteen members of the
2007 Sussex team. Signatures include
Adams (Captain), Yardy, Mushtaq
Ahmed, Goodwin, Kirtley, Lewry,
Martin-Jenkins, Saqlain Mushtaq,
Nash, Prior, Wright etc. VG. Qty 2
£30/50
918

‘Golden Greats. Blazed in Glory’. Fully
size cricket bat with colour emblem to
splice. Signed below by fourteen
‘greats’. Signatures are Geoff
Boycott, Ian Chappell, Clive Lloyd,
Asif Iqbal, Ravi Shastri, Tony Grieg,
Richie Benaud, Sir Richard Hadlee,
Imran Khan, Michael Holding, Bob
Willis, Lee Irvine, Krish Srikkanth and
Keith Stackpole. Limited edition no.
484. Mounted in presentation display
case. VG
£50/90

919

Three miniature cricket bats with an
assortment of international cricketers’
signatures
collected
in
the
1990s/2000s. Signatures include
Gooch, Emburey, Trueman, Vaas,
Harris, Klusener, Lehmann, Marsh,
Shoaib Akhtar, Bichel, Warne, Cairns
etc. VG
£30/40

920

‘Brian Lara. 501 not out’. Hunts
County full size cricket bat produced
to commemorate Brian Lara’s record
individual first class score of 501no,
Warwickshire v Durham, Edgbaston
June 1994, listing details of innings
and featuring a hand painted portrait,
by Flinders, of Lara to face of bat,
signed in full by Lara. Limited edition
of 14 produced. In presentation
display box. Previously sold by
Knights. G/VG
£150/250

920a ‘Parr’s Tree, Trent Bridge 1800(c)1976’. Miniature cricket bat
produced by Nottinghamshire C.C.C.
in 1976. 11.5”. VG - cricket £15/25
Estimated to be 170 years old, the
elm tree, situated inside the
Bridgford Road boundary wall, was
blown down in a gale in December
1976

Middlesex & England 1898-1919.
Vanity Fair colour chromolithograph
of Bosanquet. ‘An Artful Bowler’.
September 15th 1904 by Spy, Hylton
Philipson.
Oxford
University,
Middlesex & England 1887-1898.
Vanity Fair. ‘Oxford Cricket’ and
Pelham Francis Warner, Middlesex &
England 1894-1929. Vanity Fair
colour chromolithograph of Warner.
‘Plum’. September 3rd 1903 by Spy.
All four attractively mounted, framed
and glazed. Three are 14”x19”
overall and the other slightly larger.
Good condition. Two of the
chromolithograph’s are formerly from
the collection of Robert Appleyard,
Yorkshire & England 1950-1958,
collection. Each frame has a
bookplate signed by Appleyard to
verso
£70/100

CRICKET PRINTS & PAINTINGS
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922

923

924

Charles Burgess Fry, Sussex &
England 1892-1921. Vanity Fair
colour chromolithograph of Fry.
‘Oxford Athletics’. April 19th 1894 by
SPY. Nicely signed by Fry in black ink
to lower right hand corner of image.
Attractively mounted, framed and
glazed. Overall 14.5”x20”. Odd
minor marks to image otherwise in
good condition. Rare in this signed
form
£150/250
Australia. Frederick Robert Spofforth.
New South Wales, Victoria &
Australia 1874-1888. Vanity Fair.
‘The Demon Bowler’. Original colour
chromolithograph of Spofforth by
Spy, dated July 13th 1878. Sold with
George John Bonnor. New South
Wales & Australia. Vanity Fair colour
chromolithograph
of
Bonnor.
‘Australian Cricket’. September 13th
1884 by APE. Both attractively
mounted, framed and glazed.
14”x19” overall. Crack to the glass of
one frame otherwise in good+
condition. Formerly from the
collection of Robert Appleyard,
Yorkshire & England 1950-1958,
collection. Each frame has a
bookplate signed by Appleyard to
verso
£80/120
Lancashire. John Thomas Tyldesley,
Lancashire & England 1895-1923.
Original
Vanity
Fair
colour
chromolithograph of Tyldesley.
‘Forty-six Centuries in eleven years’
by SPY, Albert Nielson Hornby,
Lancashire & England 1867-1899.
Vanity Fair colour chromolithograph
of Hornby. ‘Monkey’. August 15th
1891 by STUFF and Reginald Herbert
Spooner, Lancashire & England 18991923. Vanity Fair colour chromolithograph of Spooner. ‘Reggie’. July
18th 1906 by Spy. All three attractively mounted, framed and glazed.
Two are 14”x19” overall and the
other slightly smaller and not
mounted. Odd faults to the lower
border of the Tyldesley chromolithograph. The Tyldesley chromolithograph is formerly from the collection
of Robert Appleyard, Yorkshire &
England 1950-1958, collection. Each
frame has a bookplate signed by
Appleyard to verso
£50/80
Middlesex. Lord Dalmeny, Middlesex.
‘In his Fathers Steps’. 1904 by SPY,
Bernard James Tindall Bosanquet,

925

926

Surrey. Thomas Walter Hayward,
Surrey & England 1893-1914.
Original Vanity Fair ‘Supplement’
colour
chromolithograph
of
Hayward. ‘Tom’. July 11th 1906 by
SPY, Robert Abel, Surrey & England
1881-1904. Vanity Fair. ‘Bobby’.
Original colour chromolithograph of
Abel by SPY, dated 5th June 1902,
Digby Loder Armroid Jephson,
Cambridge University & Surrey 18901904. Vanity Fair. ‘The Lobster’. All
three attractively mounted, framed
and glazed. Two are 14”x19” overall
and the other slightly larger. Good
condition. All three formerly from the
collection of Robert Appleyard,
Yorkshire & England 1950-1958,
collection. Each frame has a
bookplate signed by Appleyard to
verso
£70/100

928

Albert Chevallier Tayler original
lithographs 1905. Five original prints
of A.C. Maclaren, R.H. Spooner, Lord
Harris, S. Haigh, and Captain
Wynyard. The Maclaren in card
mount, the others framed and
glazed, overall 10.75”x16”. Creasing
to the Maclaren print otherwise in
good condition. Sold with three hand
coloured Punch style cricket cartoon
prints, ‘The Advertising Expert’s
Dream’, ‘Leg Breaks’, and ‘Shirt
Sleeves’, and two similar horse racing
prints, ‘They’re Off’ and ‘The Grand
National’. Also a full set of fifty
Player’s ‘Cricket 1926’ cigarette
cards, mounted framed and glazed,
overall 21”x19” in good condition,
and an original mono photograph of
the Malvern Athletic Cricket Club
1917 laid to photographer’s mount.
Heavy staining and damage to the
mount, the photograph in good
condition. Qty 12
£50/80

929

‘England Captains 1930 to 2001’.
‘The Lord’s Pavilion’. Colour print
from the original watercolour by
David Gentleman, 1986. Signed to all
four borders of the image by twenty
nine of the thirty eight Captains of
England in the period 1930 to 2001.
Signatures are Wyatt, Cranston,
Mann, Carr, Sheppard, May,
Cowdrey, Dexter, Smith, Close,
Graveney,
Illingworth,
Lewis,
Denness, Edrich, Greig, Brearley,
Boycott, Botham, Fletcher, Willis,
Gower, Gatting, Emburey, Cowdrey,
Gooch, Lamb, Stewart and Atherton.
Attractively mounted, framed and
glazed. Overall 22.5”x19.5”. G/VG
£80/120

930

‘W.G. Grace at the Wicket’. Original
sepia photogravure, after Archibald
Stuart Wortley 1890, of the famous
painting of Grace in batting pose at
Lord’s, which hangs in the Long
Room at Lord’s. Published by
Manson, Swan and Morgan,
Newcastle upon Tyne, 1st May 1891,

John ‘Jack’ Berry Hobbs, Surrey &
England 1905-1934. Vanity Fair
colour chromolithograph of John
Berry Hobbs. ‘A Tested Centurion’ by
WH. ‘Men of the Day no.2283. 7th
August 1912. Framed and glazed,
overall 14”x19”.Good condition. A
rarer Vanity Fair print
£70/100
Of all the cricketing images produced
by Vanity Fair, the image of Hobbs is
the only one to have two printed
titles. The prints were titled either ‘A
Tested Centurion’ or the rarer ‘Test
Cricket’

927

Enough for his County’, ‘How’s
That?’ and ‘Out First Ball’. Copyright
‘E.P. Kinsella with original printed
titles to lower border and in original
mounts. Framed and glazed in
original period frames, each
16”x21”, one slightly larger. Some
minor faults to images of two of the
prints otherwise in good original
condition
£70/100

E.P. Kinsella. Excellent collection of
five large original colour prints of the
boy cricketer in various guises. ‘The
Hope of His Side’, ‘The Boss’, ‘Good
86

printed in Berlin, with cricket ball
remarque to lower border. Signed in
pencil to lower border by the subject,
W.G. Grace, and by the artist,
Wortley and limited to 100 copies.
photogravure
attractively
The
mounted, framed and glazed in good
original frame and measures overall
25”x31”. Good/very good condition.
The archetypal portrait of Grace and
another iconic image of the golden
age of cricket
£400/600
A pupil of Sir John Everett Millais,
Archibald J. Stuart Wortley (18491905) was a portrait and sporting
painter of considerable renown. This
limited edition photogravure, signed
by both the artist and W.G. Grace, is
based on an oil painting which was
commissioned by the M.C.C. by
means of subscriptions in 1888-90,
and now hangs in the Long Room.
The artist was paid £300. The scene
is Lord’s Ground with the old tennis
court in the background, now the site
of the Mound Stand. ‘When standing
for this picture, W.G. took up his
characteristic and delightful pose.
The artist hesitated: ‘But Dr Grace,
would you stand as easily if the game
were in a tight place?’ he asked.
‘Certainly’ was the reply, ‘because,
after all, I should only be facing the
next ball’
931

932

‘The Batsman!. Portrait of Fuller Pilch.
Dedicated to the lovers of the noble
game by N. Felix’. Drawn from the
life & on stone by G.F. Watts. Original
colour lithograph after Felix.
Published by S. Knights, Change
Alley, c1840. M. & N. Hanhart. Lith
Printers, 64 Charlotte Street.
13”x15.75”. The lithograph has been
restored and laid down to conservation paper/card, some nicks, small
hole to outer border, some tears to
extremities. Viewing essential
£130/160
‘The
First
Over’.
Original
Stevengraph of the start of a cricket
match, circa 1880, miniature picture
woven in silk, approx 2”x6” wide. In
original mount with title below.
Produced by ‘Thomas Stevens, sole
inventor
and
manufacturer,
Stevengraph Works, Coventry’.
Fading to colours, break to right hand
side of mount. Framed and glazed.
Rare and one of the earliest Stevengraphs
£50/70

933

934

‘Caught at the Wicket’. W. Davis
1902.
Original
pencil
and
watercolour painting of a cricket
scene looking down the wicket from
behind the wicket-keeper with the
bowler, two batsman and umpire
with hand raised. The painting
appears to be after Lucien Davis who
painted a similar scene in the 1880’s.
Framed
and
glazed.
overall
12.5”x16”
£40/60
‘Lang Bros. Whisky’ (L.B.W.). Lang
Brothers, Limited, Distillers, Killearn &
Glasgow. Nice original colour
advertisement of a cricket match in
progress in a country setting, the
players wearing top hats, in the
background a large crowd and a
marquee with ‘Langs Liqueur’ to the
roof. The batsman is being struck by
the ball on his leg with the caption
‘L.B.W’. Date unknown. Framed and
glazed overall 25”x19”. Good
condition with nice bright colours
£40/60

935

Garry Sobers and Richard Hadlee.
‘Cricket Legends’. Large montage of
two copy photographs of Sobers and
Hadlee with window mounted
signatures below the respective
player. Mounted, framed and glazed,
34”x26.5”. Sold with a montage of
copy photographs featuring Bird
leaving the field for the last time in
2006 with images of his ‘Greatest
World XI’ and a card signed by Bird.
Mounted, framed and glazed,
35”x28”. G
£30/50

936

‘Ian Botham. Cricketing Heroes’.
Large limited edition print of a pencil
drawing of Botham appealing by
artist Jack Russell 1989. Limited
edition. Mounted, framed and
glazed. G
£20/30

937

‘The Centurions’. Michael Atherton &
Alec Stewart. Limited edition prints
from the original portraits of the two
cricketers, by Slade School of Art,
artist Andy Pankhurst, which were
commissioned by M.C.C. in 1999 as
part of an initiative to depict
cricketers during their careers. The
two cricketers are each depicted in
reflective mood wearing M.C.C.
sweaters and sitting in the stands.
The two portraits are window
mounted with the signatures of both
players in ink and a limited edition
scorecard for the England v West
Indies Test match played at Old
87

Trafford in August 2000. Limited
edition 6/210. Framed and glazed.
Overall 25”x16”. Good condition
£40/60
938

‘World Series Cricket’ 1977/78.
Selection of original posters and
advertising cards produced for the
series played in Australia. Players
featured include Dennis Lillee, Greg
Chappell, Tony Greig, Rodney Marsh,
Graeme Wood, Poster of all the
players involved etc. Plus WSC
souvenir digital clock and cassette
holding information cards on World
Series cricket. G
£40/60

939

Jocelyn Galsworthy. Artist. Kevin
Peter Pietersen MBE. Nottinghamshire, Hampshire, Surrey &
England 2001-2015. Large and
impressive original pastel and pencil
portrait of Kevin Pietersen, head and
shoulders, wearing cricket shirt and
sweater with England emblem to
chest. Drawn from life by Galsworthy
in 2005, when England finally
regained the Ashes, it is signed and
dated by the artist and by the sitter,
Pietersen. Attractively framed and
glazed in heavy wooden frame. The
overall
measurements
are
26.5”x34.5”. Label to back refers to
the painting being exhibited in the
Royal Society Portrait Painters
Exhibition held in 2007 at the Mall
Galleries, London. Also ‘Green &
Stone of Chelsea’ label to back of
frame. An excellent image and
likeness to Pietersen, reflecting his
wild style. Very good condition
£130/160
Jocelyn Galsworthy has been
painting professionally for more than
fifty years and is particularly well
known for her portraiture and her
highly acclaimed paintings of English
and International cricket scenes.
Great niece of the distinguished
novelist and playwright, John
Galsworthy OM, Jocelyn began her
training at Winchester School of Art
and attended the City and Guilds
School of Art in Kennington, London.
Further studies continued at teaching
studios in Paris, Munich and
Granada. Jocelyn held her first
exhibition at the Guildhall,
Winchester in April 1964
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